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Sound AssoCiation (EISA) Every year EISA 

honours the fmest h1-f1 and home Cinema 

products throughout Europe 

25 years young and still going strong, HFC is ready 
for the millennium with a plethora of new channels. 

W
elcome to the first issue of our 

25th anniversary year, our last of 

the old millennium, and a new 

look at the increasingly popular world of 

multi-channel audio. We figured that with 

the imminent arrival of high definition 

multi-channel formats and the explosion 

of DVD-V ideo, it was about time we tried 

out this particular bag of audio tricks_ So, 

having collected a stack ofDVD players, 

multi-channel amplifiers and surround 

sound speaker packages, we sent them off 

to our hi-fi oriented reviewers - they're a 

game old bunch- and kept our fingers 

crossed. The results make interesting read

ing, and in each instance - source, amps 

and speakers - throw up some unexpected 

results. Equally, surround sound won't be 

a high-fidelity medium until uncom

pressed formats are available, but both 

DVD-Audio and multi-channel SACD are 

due in the coming year_ 

Over the past year I've attended a number 

of surround sound demonstrations for both 

SACD and DVD-A using prototype players 

and a variety of ancillaries. Some of these 

have been most impressive, notably Sorry's 

!FA set-up where they stuck on some live 

Rammstein to tremendous effect through 

top-class equipment. On the other side of 

the coin, Marantz's Hammersmith demo 

using a decent receiver and Tannoy Rl 

speakers was perhaps more exciting 

because it used real world kit_ Pioneer also 

put on an excellent show at Hammersmith 

using dedicated but not OTI kit. 

One of the first high fidelity surround 

demos I heard was at Abbey Road studios, 

where Sorry used hard disc to play back clas

sical material through a quintet ofB&W 

Matrix 801s. They managed to create a stun

ningly realistic sound even at that early 

stage in the game- about the time when it 

emerged that Sorry was not sticking with 

the DVD forum but was going off with 

Philips to create what became SACD. 

GET INTO THE ... 
While the world around me has been up to 

its ears in five-speaker and amp combina

tions, chez Kennedy things have remained 

quietly two channeL I've spent the month 

listening to Sorry's latest SACD player and 

an awful lot of LPs courtesy of a new phono 

stage from an old source_ Tom Evans of 

Acoustic/Pioneer Precision fame has put his 

moniker to a £1,500 phono stage that 

rejoices under the name The Groove. 

You may recall that Tom designed the 

Michell !so, the phono stage that put the 

genre on the map for a lot of people, a 

model he subsequently revamped with the 

Lithos power supply to tremendous effect. 

The Groove takes the !so/Lithos as its start

ing point, but uses two in a dual mono 

arrangement and wraps the sensitive parts 

in copper shielding that's so effective that 

the power supply can sit in the same box. 

The sonic result is subtle but extremely per

suasive. The more you listen the more you 

want to listen- stick on favourite after 

favourite and new layers of detail appear 

out of the mix_ I was genuinely surprised to 

hear exactly what was going on in the 

severely smooth instrumentation ofJJ 

Cale's Naturally, an album I've listened to 

since the early seventies (thanks Dad). 

Another dense but unusually rich album 

is Frank Zappa's wonderful One Size Fits All, 
which is packed with acoustic instruments 

and vocals that have a tendency to blend 

into a musical wash with most record play

ing systems. But via SME Model 20AjWilson 

benesch Carbon and Groove, the sound

stage opens out and reveals what each 

playerjsinger is contributing while main

taining musical coherence and increasing 

your appreciation for the material. 

One key to The Groove's success lies in its 

ability open out every recording and reveal 

the space that lies within. For a recording 

to sound real it must retain a sense of three 

dimensionality, a crucial element that is 

introduced by the space around instru

ment/voice and microphone, if not by 

reverb artificial or real. Of course, I thought 

I was hearing plenty of 3D stereo before this 

phono stage came along, but it would seem 

that I was not getting the full picture. 

There's an awful lot more in the groove of 

every one of your records than most replay 

systems will tell you. To hear more call Tom 

on (01443) 816856 

Have a fabulous holiday and an excessive 

New Year. 

EDITOR'S CHOICE 

T
here is quite a stack of 

tasty kit in the Ree/BB free 
sections of HFC this month 

and I have been very 

restrained in naming just two. 

But Paul Miller along with 

many others have been highly impressed with TAG 

Mclaren's AV32R processor, its first real post

Audiolab creation, and it warrants your attention if 

high fidelity surround sound is a goal. 

The second awardee is Sony'5 luxurious SCD

mES SACD player, a bargain high end CD player 

that just happens to play the new high resolution 

format as well. You won't find this quality at such a 

low price anywhere else. 
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NEWS&VIEWS 
Bong! The News At Whatever Time You're Reading This. With Tim Bowern & Lee Dunkley. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

TDK has added an so-minute Mini Disc 
to its range. The MDRXG80 comes in 
response to the increasing number of 
COs with more than 74 minutes play
ing time and costs £2.99 a shot. 

In a second move, TDK has 
unveiled the XS-iV range of MiniDiscs 

aimed at the active 
lifestyle market. 
Both 74 and 80 
minute lengths are 
available, priced at 
£2.49 and £2.99 
respectively. 
m (01737) 773773 

WHARFEDALE has launched its first 
DVD player. The f 180 DVD-750 is 
available in the UK exclusively through 
Tesco Superstores, reflecting the 
stores' growing DVD disc sales. 
Manufactured in China, the DVD-750 
is built to Wharfedale's own specifica
tion and offers consumers the oppor
tunity to experience the format at an 
extremely competitive price. 
m (01480) 447715 

BADA has rescued customers after the 
demise of Leeds-based retailer Image 
Hi-Fi. As Image Hi-Fi was a member, 
BADA has guaranteed delivery of 
almost f 10,000 worth of hi-fi and A/V 
equipment to customers. As part of 
BADA's back-up, an extensive after
sales support service is available to all 
customers. For information about your 
nearest BADA dealer, contact: 
m (OBOO) 596 4444 

SONY claims it has created the first jog
proof personal CD player. The G
Protection Jog Proof D-EJ815 (above) 
incorporates a new anti-shock system 
that relies on faster recovery and data 
storage than ever before, enabling it to 
withstand three shocks per second. 
For the first time you can jog without 
interrupting the music- so whafs 
your excuse now? 
m (01932) 816000 

A ONE-DAY HIGH-END SHOW is 
being held near Bath on Saturday 19 
February. This will be the first time 
since the 1999 Hi-Fi Show in London 
that Spectral amplifiers, new to the 
UK, have been heard with the dCS 
Purcell and the new Del ius DAC and 
Verity loudspeakers. Apparently, this 
system was voted one of the best at 
the show. 
m (01225) 874728 

mFENDER is a cohesive polycarbon
ate film designed to protect the play
ing surface of COs from damage. 
Suitable for all types of CD software, 
the CDfende(s protective film also 
claims to repair minor scratches and is 
easily removable. Cost: £4.99 per pack 
of five. 
m (0207) 331 1300 0 
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Full Metal Jacket 
Arcam has unveiled its latest component range, 
sporting new aluminium casework and circuitry 
plucked from the firm's most prestigious prod
ucts. it's called FMJ -from the project's 'Full 
Metal Jacket' working title-and includes a CD 
player, two tuners and various amplifiers. 

The FMJ CD23 CD player costs E 1, 1 00 and is based 
on the firm's successful Alpha 9 model, incorporating 
the same dCS Ring DAC and custom chip set. However, 
the new player features an improved motherboard and 
power supply configuration to further aid performance, 
with a high quality toro id a\ transformer now supplying 
the sensitive audio circuitry on the Ring DAC converter 
board. The chassis is made from a vibration-damping 
steel and polymer laminate, and the top case and front 
plate are both aluminium, the latter 8mm thick. 

Similarly, the FMJ A22 integrated amp is based on the 
Alpha 10 blueprint. That means it offers the same 
impressive upgradabi\ity, with optional modules avail
able to convert to multi-channel or multi-room opera
tion. Power is rated at a meaty 1 00 Watts per channel 

Getting the blues 
Indigo is a new name in hi-fi loudspeakers, 
aiming to combine studio-quality sound with 
home-friendly design. The first products to 

emerge are the three-strong Home & Studio range, 
designed for high performance in compact spaces and 
suitable for both stereo and multi-channel applications. 

The Indigo One is a 27cm tall monitor incorporating a 
13cm laminated mid/bass cone and 25mm titanium 
dome tweeter. Then there's the Indigo Two, a wider type 
of speaker intended for main/centre channel use. lt 
employs the same drive units as the One, but includes 
two mid/bass drivers instead of one. The Three is a 
highly efficient monitor standing at 30cm and featuring 
a larger 17cm mid/bass cone with central phase plug. 

Prices for black-finish versions are £300, £350 and 
£450 for the One, Two and Three respectively, while 
cherry models cost £330, £400 and £500. There's also 
an active version of the Three ( black), priced at £900. A 
range of speakers at lower prices is due to follow soon; 
meanwhile, we'll review the Indigo Three next month. 
!nd1go Technologies a (0 1480) 861175 
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Arcam's FMJ range: from dark and curvy to sleek and shiny. 

into 8 Ohms and the case is formed from an aluminium 
extrusion, with a heavy gauge aluminium cover and 
steel chassis for maximum rigidity and reduced 
microphony. lt costs E 1 ,000 in standard form, or you 
can buy it with the multi-room MARC module or home 
cinema DAVE add-on forE 1,600 orE 1 ,850 respectively. 

Also available is the FMJ P25, a 100 Watts per chan
nel stereo power amp which can be upgraded to three 
channels via another optional module. Use the two 
channel version (£750) to bi-amp with the A22, or add 
the three-channel model (E 1 ,000) to an A22 DAVE for 
5.1 channel surround sound. 

These components will be joined shortly by the FMJ 
DT26 digital tuner (E 1 ,000) and FMJ T21 AM/FM tuner, 
the price of which is still to be confirmed. The range will 
be stocked by a limited number of specialist dealers. 
Arcam a (07223) 203203 

Clearaudio claims its new Victory-Gold 
turntable cartridge is the lightest moving 
magnet model ever produced. Its aerody-

namically shaped body features no parallel surfaces 
and is made of a special metal alloy called MgAISi, an 
exceptionally hard and light material said to have 
excellent mechanical properties. 

The result is a body mass of just 8g, and a moving 
mass of 0.009g- claimed to be the lowest ever for a 
cartridge of this type. A Boron cantilever and 24-carat 
gold coils are also featured, contributing to its "startling 
tracking ability, linearity, transparency and dynamics". 
Price is £960. 
Audio Reference a (01483) 575344 



Big Beat CD! 
Densen's long-awaited CD player is upon us at 
last. The Beat B-400 has been in development 
for more than three years, and might prompt 

the question: why bring out your first CD player when 
the world's focus is switching to DVD7 "Because it had to 
be perfect," is Densen's response- after all, we're now 
at the pinnacle of CD technology, and the format isn't 
going to disappear just yet. 

The B-400's transport mechanism is custom-made by 
Sony and uses a laser with glass optics instead of plastic 
ones. This is said to minimise scanning errors and 
ensure a longer life. All the transport control electronics 
are proprietary Densen designs and are placed under 
the board to maintain the shortest possible signal path. 

Two microprocessors are used instead of the usual 
one, the primary unit handling digital transmission and 
the secondary chip controlling the display, remote 

Meridian's new line 
Meridian has extended its multi-channel line-up 
with yet another digital processor. The 568 
weighs in somewhere between the excellent 

561 (see p.56) and astounding 861, as the company 
continues to cement its position at the vanguard of 
digital surround technology. 

Priced at £3,600, the processor caters for all the 
decoding options currently available, including MLP
Meridian's own 'lossless' compression system now 
accepted as a mandatory part of the specification for the 
forthcoming DVD-Audio format. it's designed to work in 
tandem with another new product, the 562V.2, a 
sophisticated audio/visual switch box which costs 
£ 1 ,385 and provides complete control over every ele
ment of sound and vision. Together they promise a 
powerful solution for the reproduction of both music 
and film; they're available now. 
Meridian Audio a (0 1480) 52 144 

control interface and so on. This eases the load on the 
main processor and, combined with highly accurate 
clock circuitry, creates a level of jitter claimed to be so 
low it's immeasurable. 

The 'converter stage' is employed on a separate 
board to allow for future upgrades. it incorporates Pacific 
Microsonics' popular HDCD-compatible PCM 100 digital 
filter and twin DACs, one for each channel. As to the 
type of DAC used, Densen refused to say: "There is too 
much focus on the type number and too little focus on 
the music," said Thomas Sillesen, Densen's president. 
Well, yes, but... we'd still kind of like to know. 

Densen claims the B-400 is an extremely musical CD 
player, the closest you'll get to the original master tape. If 
true it may have been worth the wait -we've been after 
it for almost a year, ever since its UK debut at last 
February's Bristol hi-fi show, but that's nothing. 
According to Densen, a number of customers actually 
paid for their B-400s several years ago! it's available 
now- we hope- and costs £1 ,000. 
Densen a (0 1582) 561227 

Evocative Elacs 
German loudspeaker manufacturer Elac has 
a new two-way bookshelf speaker, the CL 82 
Mk\1. The £400 model is a touted as a major 

competitor to larger and more expensive loudspeaker 
designs. A manufacturer of its own drive units, Elac's 

CL 82 Mk \I employs an alloy sandwiched cone 18cm 
mid/bass driver and an alloy tweeter. Finished in a 
natural wood veneer, the speakers come with a ten 
year guarantee. 

To compliment the CL 82 Mk\1 model, Elac has also 

introduced the CL 102 Mk I\ floorstander (see next 

month's speakers Mega Test) and the CM-80/4 cen

tre channel speaker- the combination of the three 

models ideally suited to multi-channel applications. 

The CL 82 Mk\1 and CL 102 Mk\1 are available now 

with the CM-80/4 centre channel to follow shortly. 
Eloc a (01494) 551571 

Q NEWS IN BRIEF 

ECOSSE has introduced an extensive 
range of A/V Reference Cables for the 
home cinema market. Designed with 
specific applications in mind, the 
range utilises monocrystal 
copper/OF( cable with gold plated 
phono, S-video and Scart termination 
possibilities. Prices range from £17.50 
to £40. 
ill (01563) 550827 

ELECTRO-HARMONIX 
believes that there's plenty 
of life left in the dear old 
valve, and judging by the 
recent spate of valve
based componentry hit
ting the market we're 
pleased to agree. The 
company is producing a 
new line of vacuum tubes 
throughout 2000, the first 
of which will be the 
EL34EH -pictured right. 
Website: www.ehx.com 

SONY MUSIC VIDEO has stepped up 
the launch of DVD-Video music titles 
(see p.IOO) with a number of big 
launches through November and 
December. Charlotte Church, Ricky 
Martin, James Taylor, George Michael, 
Pink Floyd, Mariah Carey and Celine 
Dion have now all 'graced' the format. 
ill (0207) 221 2404 

MUSICAL FIDELITY'S A3 series has 
been joined by an FM tuner (above) 
featuring RDS, 20 presets and remote 
control. The manufacturer claims to 
have paid particular attention to com
ponent layout and the reduction of 
interference between analogue and 
digital control circuits. Price is £599, 
and a full system remote is also 
on the way. 
ill (0208) 900 2866 

SON US SYSTEMS is a new name in 
the hi-fi and A/V furniture arena. The 
company's extensive range includes 
four and five-shelf hi-fi supports, 
speakers stands, A/V supports and CD 
storage units. All products are avail
able in a number of different finishes. 
ill (0800) 092 5046 

BRISTOL SOUND AND VISION is 
one the UK's most established hi-fi 
shows. This yea(s event is due to take 
place from Friday 18 to Sunday 20 
February at the Marriot Hotel, Lower 
Castle Street, Bristol, and a host of top 
companies are due to exhibit. Tickets 
are £6 for adults and £3 for students 
and concessions. 
ill (01865) 760844 
Website: www.bristolshow.co.uk 

SONICLINK has introduced a new 
Mains Power Distribution System. An 
eight-way socket housing, the system 
is claimed to offer superior technical 
performance with its use of S-Gold 
mains cable. Suitable for domestic 
applications, it costs £225 and is 
likely to prove invaluable for home 
cinema applications. 
ill (07000) Soniclink/(01332) 361390 

TECHNICS has launched its first ever 
active subwoofer. The SB-AS500 

I January 20ooi;!Ojii:t.HjMI 



NEWS&VIEWS 
NEWS IN BRIEF 

features twin downward-firing drivers 
and offers a claimed 100 Watts output. 
For convenience, the SB-A500 automat
ically detects the presence of an audio 
signal and switches itself on. it's avail
able now from your nearest Technics 
dealer and costs £229.99. 
m (0990) 357357 

VIVANCO has unveiled two new head
phone models. First is the SR222 S, a 
£30 model featuring the company's 
new 'Air Space' design which is said to 
give greater comfort over prolonged lis
tening sessions. Next up, the £70 
FMH7780 cordless headphones feature 
863 MHz operational frequency and an 
LCD display on the transmitter. Both 
models are finished in silver and are 
available now. 
m (01442) 403020 

NOW HEAR THIS (NHT) has intro
duced two new subwoofers. The 
SubOne features a 25cm long-throw 
driver, a 250 Watt amp and an external 
controller for all user selectable func
tions. The Sub Two features a dual 25cm 
long-throw driver and a 500 Watt amp, 
also with an external controller. Prices 
are £500 and £800 respectively. 
m (0161) 702 5000 

SONY MUSIC UK has launched the first 
on-line MiniDisc music store. The site 
allows users to buy on-line from 700 
MiniDisc titles in stock. 
www.minidisc.com 

ACOUSTIC ENERGY has announced 
the birth of the baby Aegis Compact 
loudspeaker (above). Featuring a 13cm 
alloy mid/bass driver and 1.9cm soft 
dome tweeter, this two-way mini moni
tor is capable of handling a claimed 100 
Watts output. Available singly, the Aegis 
Compacts cost £54.95 each and are 
available finished in white or black. 
m (01285) 654432 

CETECH AV has launched a vibration 
control platform. Developed from prin
ciples used in Fl racing, it combines a 
honeycomb filling sandwiched between 
carbon fibre sheets. Said to offer greater 
resonance control. improved treble def
inition and bass agility, it costs f 199. 
m (0115) 944 7555 
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DVD-Audio plagued by delays 
Tokyo-based Matsushita Corporation has post
poned the launch of its first DVD-Audio players, 
previously scheduled to appear in Japan before 

the end of 1 999. The electronics giant, parent company 
of Technics and Panasonic, was expected to be the first 
to put players into production, but the launch has now 
been thrown into confusion. 

The latest setback is due to the CSS copy protection 
system, the specification for which has been a constant 
source of delay. Music companies have refused to sup
port the format until they're satisfied their copyright can't 
be infringed - but now, a Norwegian teenager has 
severely dented the format's progress by exposing the 
CSS 1 copy protection system on DVD-V (DVD-A also 
features CSS2) and posting it on the Web. lt appears he 
didn't hack CSS, but cracked the code from music play
ing codec software that inadvertently left CSS exposed. 
Warner Music has now jumped ship until improvements 
have been made, and others are following suit. 

Mission's statement 
Mission has released details of a radical new 
floorstander- the 782. it's the first product 
to emerge from the firm's 78 Series, which is 

to replace the 75 range of speakers in 2000. 
Among the 782's features is a new ceramic cone 

material called Keraform, created from a matrix of 
china clay particles and resin in a fibre substrate that 
is said to approach the ideal cone material. it's light
weight enough for high efficiency and dynamics, suffi
ciently rigid for an accurate pistonic motion and free 
from break-up for a high level of transparency. The 
782 uses Keraform for its mid range driver, and it 
should make for a clean, smooth and punchy sound. 

The cabinet is equally worthy of note, its slim-line 
appearance indebted to a sideways-firing 1 7cm bass 
driver. This is housed in its own reflex-tuned enclo
sure using reinforcement from the floor instead of 
walls. A profiled front baffle aids the silk dome 
tweeter's off-axis performance, while a mix of damp
ing material and inner surface curves reduces reso
nance inside the cabinet. Mission has also used a 
proprietary construction method, Transverse Folded 
Cabinet Technology, to produce an exceptionally sta
ble enclosure. The Mission 782 costs £700. See next 
month's HFC for a full review. 
Mission e (07480) 457777 

DVD-Audio: you may not see it in the flesh for quite a while yet 

As Hi-Fi Choice went to press, there seemed little light 
at the end of the tunnel. Pioneer, the other half of the 
DVD-Audio vanguard, was due to make a statement on 
the matter, the details of which you can read about in 
our February issue. But at the time of writing, a delay of 
six months or more seems likely, which could be very 
good news indeed for Sony's SACD. 

This hiatus is the last of a string of problems to hit 
DVD-Audio, and potentially the most serious. Matsushita 
was originally intending to launch last Autumn, and 
Pioneer expected machines in the UK around Christmas 
time, but chipsets have been delayed, not least by the 
application of Meridian's Lossless Packing compression 
system (MLP). Earlier, record companies had 
demanded manufacturers remove digital outputs from 
the back of players to prevent digital copying. We await 
further news with baited breath ... 
Ponosonic/Technics e (0 1344) 862444 
Pioneer e (0 I 753) 789789 

Multi-room made easy 
In the world of hi-fi, multi-room is hot property. More 
and more people are switching on to the idea of music 
piped to several rooms from a single system, with inde
pendent control of source and volume from each room. 
But unless you're willing to start afresh, perhaps with a 
costly custom-installed system, such aspirations are diffi
cult to achieve. Or at least they were, because QED 
believes it has a simple and effective solution. 

The MusiQ multi-room controller simply plugs into 
your existing hi-fi and distributes sound from two 
sources of your choice to two additional rooms- a bed
room and the kitchen, for instance- through discrete 
cabling. The system can be controlled from the chosen 
rooms via remote control handsets, and the company 
claims the unit's on-board amplifiers (20 Watts per 
channel each) and switching circuitry ensure that sound 
quality isn't compromised. 

The MusiQ is available in various specifications, and 
the user can add further units to extend the number of 
rooms covered. Prices start at £850. 
QED e (0 1276) 452211 



W
hen I first joined the specialist hi-fi 
press in the late 1970s, the hot news 
was something called quadraphony

aka surround sound. At least four separate soft
ware/hardware alliances were trying to establish 
four different and largely incompatible formats, 
which was the main reason why the whole 
scenario fell flat on its face, although other 
factors also played their part. 

Twenty something years later, with very differ
ent circumstances and formats, we may be 
witnessing a 'second coming'. Choice staff have 
spent the past couple of months getting to grips 
with this 'new surround sound' malarkey and, 
while my own experiences (elsewhere in this 
issue) have had their positive side, they also 
served as a reminder of some of the problems 
encountered first time around. 

So while we in the media 'talk up' the 
prospects for a surround sound future, it's as 
well to remember the lessons of hi-fi history. 

The first thing to stress is that two-channel 
stereophony isn't going to disappear. Not 
overnight; not in ten years time; indeed, not 
never. Stereo might have ruled for the past 

thirtysomething years, but mono still has its 
place in the greater scheme of things- it's still 
ideal for talk radio or talking-head TV, for exam
ple. Happily, stereo and mono are more or less 
compatible (although purists can argue that 
two-speaker mono lacks the focus precision of 
single-speaker reproduction). 

If mono still has its role today, it's totally illogi
cal to suppose that multi-channel will usurp 
stereo. Even if our pre-recorded discs (whatever 
the format) go multi-channel in the short or 
medium term, the broadcasters have so far 
shown no interest whatsoever in moving 
beyond stereo. 

In the future we hi-fi enthusiasts will be able 
to make choices about the priorities of our sys
tems. The bottom line is budgetary. Ignoring 
source components, if multi-channel's the main 
priority, the money has to be spread more or 
less evenly around the five (or more) channels. 
Those more interested in stereo reproduction, 
however, will have the option to devote a 
greater proportion of their budget to the main 
left and right loudspeakers and power amps, 
improving the stereo performance at the 

'�ile we in the media 'talk up' the prospects for a 

surround sound future, ifs as well to remember the lessons 

of a hi-fi history liHered with the likes of quadraphony." 

expense of the multi-channel matching and 
coherence. lt isn't quite that simple in practice, 
because of the key role of the processor and 
preamplifier on the control side of things, and 
the various different ways in which a system 
may be configured (but I'd need another 
column to explore that properly). 

Having tried plenty of the options over the 
past decade, I don't feel any urgent need to 
move into multi-channel- for some of the 
same reasons that those 1970s consumers 
rejected it. Today's digital technologies undoubt
edly solve many of the problems that dogged 
those original analogue attempts, and the com
pletely separate multi-channel formats are a 
considerable improvement over the phase
based encode/decode approach used to create 
surround sound from stereo carriers (such as 
Dolby Surround and Pro-Logic). 

However, it shouldn't be forgotten that movie 
rather than music programming has driven this 
whole surround sound revival. Surround sound 
undoubtedly enhances the movie experience, 
but its value with the overwhelming majority of 
studio-recorded music is much less convincing. 
Live recordings, and particularly those where 
the acoustic surroundings are an essential part 
of the music (such as sacred, choral and organ 
works) can undoubtedly benefit from discrete 
multi-channel, as can deliberately crafted ambi
ent/techno material. But mixing mainstream 
recordings into multi-channel surround sound 
has a worrying tendency to emphasise the artifi
cial nature of the studio environment. The 

. motivation to get into multi-channel may there
fore depend on how much it suits your music, 
and whether you like watching movies at home. 
(I prefer the cinema myself, because the 
pictures are so much better!) 

Another 1970s headache was fitting surround 
sound into small, British lounges- and then 
finding a seating position a reasonable distance 
from each loudspeaker. When I visited Abbey 
Road and heard 5. 1 master tapes through five 
identical B&W Nautilus 801 speakers, about 
twenty of us were milling around the studio 
rather aimlessly. While it sounded pleasant 
enough, the surround bit wasn't making a lot of 
sense. There was just one unoccupied swivel 
chair in the room, over at the desk, so I plucked 
up the courage to sit down, and was astonished 
by how the whole surround soundstage 
snapped into coherent focus. Which is very nice 
in its way, but does reduce the listening zone to 
a solitary 'hot spot'. and make for a rather less 
sociable experience than regular stereo. (This is 
more critical with music than movies, because 
you have to make your own pictures.) 

Once the formats and software get them
selves sorted, I'm sure that multi-channel music 
will eventually become part of the overall 
scheme of things. But it's not going to happen 
overnight- and it's certainly not going to make 
stereo redundant (so there- Ed). 
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NEWS&VIEWS 

PREVIOUSLY 
UNHEARD 

Phil Strongman digs out rare and classic 

tracks appearing on CD or virgin vinyl for the 

first time. Turn on, tune in, bliss out .... 

CAPTAIN BEEFHEAIO' 
The Mirror Man Sessions 

it's years since I demanded some Cap'n 

Beefheart in a suburban record shop, only 

to be told "we don't stock that brass band 

military stuff'. The Good Captain's profile 

has risen in the interim, but this live in the 

studio album still sings with a bluesy disre

gard for convention. A shifting, shuffling 

1967 classic that now comes with some 
strong out-takes. 

Simply Vinyl LP/Buddha CD 

Music 00000 Sonic 00000 

TOM MY SMITH BlueSmith 

This really is the sax's whiskers as the jazz 

jockney soulfully soars through a dazzling 

set of 3D sounding originals. Cut last year 

with bass genius James Genus, guitar czar 

John Scofield and drum king Clarence 

Penn, it is, quite simply, one of the best jau 

albums for aeons. Saxman Smith has finally 
proved himself a world-beater- when 

given the right support (a bit like Linn 
turntables, really). 
Linn CD 

Music 00000 Sonic 00000 

CANNONBALL ADDERLEY Ultimate 

Another slice of sax, this time some alto 
selected by Joe Zawinul from the 
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Cannonball's hot heyday circa 1955-' 59. 

Sweet, smooth and swinging- these mod

ern jazzers really have something, y'know7 

Verve CD 

Music 00000 Sonic 00000 

KING TUBBY CONNECTION Sound of 

Channel One 

At last, a crucial slab of 180g dub vinyl, and 

a limited edition to boot. Six reggae tings -

Delroy Wilson, Badoo - line up with 

Tubby's seriously spaced-out dub versions. 

Magic that'll give your woofers a workout . 

Motion Records LP 

Music 00000 Sonic 00000 

VARIOUS Verve Elite Edition 

Gems from Louis Armstrong, Oscar 

Peterson, Bill Evans and others whose best 

takes had been lost in the archives. A real 

eye-opener- only Verve executives have 

all the originals. 

Verve CD 

Music 00000 Sonic 00000 

IKE TURNER REVIEW I Smell Trouble 

In 1959 rock pioneer lke Turner married 
Tina and this pounding, tough-sounding 

album was their first musical offspring. 

Edgy and brassy, this set's lyrics have young 

Tina prematurely singing the wife-beating 

blues. Recorded for Dansettes but it still 

cuts through. 

ABM CD 

Music 00000 Sonic 00000 

SWEET Originals/Give Us A Wink/ 

Off The Record 

Originals is the Blockbuster hits CD, perfect 

for '70s parties, while the glittery GUAW 
and OTR are entities in themselves. Glam 

trash of the highest order, well recorded by 
Phil Wainman. 
BMG-RCA CDs 

Music 00000 Sonic 00000 

Multiple Myryad 
British hi-fi brand Myryad is set to deepen its 
involvement in the world of multi-channel with 
the launch of a second processor and a three-

channel power amp. 
The MDP 500 is a f 1,500 digital preamp/processor 

incorporating Dolby Digital, dts and Pro-Logic decoding, 
together with 'Natural', 'Jazz Club', 'Concert' and 
'Stadium' DSP modes. MPEG-2 decoding is available as 
an option, and socketry includes a 'future-proofing' 7. 1 
channel analogue input to hook up a DVD-Audio 
decoder when the format finally arrives. 

Myryad claims it has stuck to its purist audio engineer
ing principles by using high quality digital processing 
technology to maintain the integrity of the audio signal. 
An additional 'clean path' analogue input is provided, by
passing the digital processing circuitry for traditional two
channel hi-fi applications. 

Meanwhile, the MA 360 three-channel power amp 
has been developed from the recently introduced two
channel MA 240, and is designed to match said amp in 
a multi-channel set-up. lt delivers 120 Watts per channel 
into eight Ohms and costs f 1 ,300. 
Myryod � (0 7705) 265508 

Thule spac:e rac:e 
Thule Audio chose the Hammersmith Hi-Fi 
Show to launch its new Space home cinema 
range. The initial line-up features three models: 

a processor, power amplifier and integrated amplifier. 
First is the PR250B, a f 1 ,700, Dol by Digital and dts 

processor which the company claims is upgradable to 
future audio formats. The processor can accept inputs 
from DAB tuners, digital TV, DVD players, LaserDisc and 
satellite, as well as having a direct 'Pure Audio' input, 
and includes a variety of outputs for all your A/V needs. 

The PA250B is the powerhouse to complement the 
PR250B, a f 1 ,700, five-channel power amplifier offering 
a claimed 100 Watts per channel in five-channel mode 
and 250 Watts into two channels. 

For those with a DVD player featuring an on-board 
Dol by Digital decoder, Thule Audio is offering the 
IA250B, a f 1 ,800, five-channel integrated amplifier 
which also produces a claimed 100 Watts into five chan
nels and 250 Watts into two channels. 

All three prod
ucts are avail
able from your 
nearest stockist 
now. 
Glaive � 
(01622) 
664070 

Thule Audio PR250B/PA2508. 



New NAD preamp 
NAD has unveiled its latest amp newcomer
the C 160 preamplifier. Set for launch at £430, 
the C 160 is billed as an all-new design com-

bining the very best of the brand's earlier models with 
discrete 'Class!'\ amplifier modules. For your money 
you'll get four line inputs plus two tape loops, one with 

KEF's concerted effort 
KEF has lifted the lid on its new 'mid-price' 
loudspeaker line-up, and the Concerto 1 is first 
to emerge. it's a slim floorstanding model 

featuring a 25mm silk dome tweeter coupled to a long
throw mid/bass driver with a 13cm doped paper cone. 
The cabinet measures 18x85x25cm (WxHxD) and is 
finished in black or cherry veneer, hand selected and 
mirror matched. There's a bass reflex port to the rear, 
with bi-wireable gold-plated cable terminals and 'heavy' 
internal bracing to cut sonic coloration. Price is £600 per 
pair and they're available now. 
KEF Audio (UK) a (0 7622) 672267 

monitor facility, switchable tone controls and a full 
remote control. Vinyl enthusiasts are also well catered 
for with a switchable MM/MC ph ono stage. The C 160 
offers two line outputs, one of which is adjustable to 
allow for precise level matching for bi-amping purposes. 
Lenbrook UK a (07000) 028346 

Head Sennheisers 
Sennheiser has a new top-of-the-range head
phone: the HD 590 'Prestige', priced at£ 160. 
it's an open-back design featuring a new 

generation Duofol transducer, Neodym-lron mag
nets and lightweight 18mm aluminium voice coils. 
The result, claims Sennheiser, is a spacious "out of 
the head" sound and a neutral overall balance. 

Also new from Sennheiser is the HD 270, a 
closed-back design at £80 aimed at DJs and general 
studio use. Its maker claims "low distortion at high 
volumes", with the kind of rugged build quality 
demanded by professional users. In general, closed
back headphones tend to sound less natural than 
open-back models, but often deliver more punchy 
bass and provide greater isolation between the 
listener and his or her environment. 
Sennheiser Helpline a (0 7494) 557577 
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answers, then fill in your name, address and daytime 

telephone number in the spaces given. 

The Questions 

In which year did the Indigo brand first appear? 

a) 1989 

b) 1999 

From what material are Indigo's tweeters 

manufactured? 

a) Aluminium 

b) Titanium 
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THE SECOND Coming 
Jason Kennedy finally gets his hands on SACD in the shape of the gorgeous SCD-777ES, Sony's 
second and most affordable player yet. Paul Miller finds out how it measures up. 

S 
uper Audio CD received 

something of a boost the 

day before I sat down to 

gather my thoughts about its 

latest incarnation. Because of 

an error made by a software 

company, someone was able to 

crack the CSS digital copy pro

tection system on DVD-Video. 

This had the effect of freezing 

Warner Brothers in its DVD

Audio tracks and, being the 

biggest player in that game, 

this has added another delay 

to the introduction of SACD's 

main competitor (see full story 

in News, p6). Sony must be 

rather pleased to get what 

could well be another six 

months' head start in the high 

definition digital game. 

This new ES player will cer

tainly help Sony in the process. 

The SCD-777ES is a very attrac

tive and meaty machine for the 

money; if it had a Pioneer 

Operationally this shows its 

first-generation standing with 

some of the slowestTOC read

ing and playback starting I've 

encountered; this is even the 

case when you have told it what 

type of disc to expect (CD or 

SACD), but it probably wants to 

make sure anyhow. 

Suffice to say it's not a player 

for the impatient. When play

ing CD there are five filter 

options to choose from and the 

manual suggests different 

types of music they might suit 

- there was no mention of 

'jungle' in the list, however. 

The only tweaking option 

with SACD is between custom 

and standard output filters via 

a rear mounted switch that's 

usually blanked to standard. 

The difference is in roll-off. the 

"Timbre is beautifully resolved, Coltrane's 

saxophone emboldened by considerable 

richness of tone on Kind of Blue." 

badge on it would cost about 

three grand and if it had a Krell 

logo you could quadruple that 

figure. Whoever makes it, 25kg 

of finely finished disc player 

should not cost £1,700, and one 

is forced to surmise that Sony is 

foregoing profitability for the 

sake of long-term format suc

cess. Even if you didn't intend 

to play SACDs this is a bargain 

as a CD player- I'd be surprised 

if there are any better players 

below three grand. 

The differences between this 

and its £2,500 SCD-1 stablemate 

(HFC 194) don't seem to be that 

significant on physical 

grounds: the SCD-777ES omits 

balanced outputs and has four 

relatively plain feet as opposed 

to five fancy ones. and weighs 

one-and-a-half kilos less, pre

sumably on account of chassis 

variations. Otherwise, two of 

the three main PCBs look iden

tical and the luxury control 

buttons are the same. Paul 

Miller's report shows that noise 

is a little higher, but from a 

physical standpoint there 

doesn't appear to be £800 in it. 

custom version giving a much 

gentler slope than the standard 

filter, which as the lab report 

details reduces ultrasonic out

put in order not to freak out 

some amplifiers. 

I compared the two settings 

through some normal band

width speakers and came to the 

conclusion that custom gave a 

more natural and slightly more 

three dimensional result when 

using SA software. Speakers 

with greater HF extension 

would probably enhance that 

effect. In fact, if my experience 

at various Sony demonstrations 

is anything to go by, speaker 

bandwidth is an extremely 

important factor in proving the 

case for the medium. Your aver

age tweeter is unlikely to pro

vide output at 30kHz, so the 

main benefit of a medium with 

a 100kHz theoretical band

width is a far more gentle roll

off than the insurmountable 

wall we hit at 20kHz with CD. 

SOUND QUALITY 



player, most of them of the sin

gle layer SA-only variety, and at 

the moment this is the only 

source of software for the 

medium. Most of the discs were 

from Sony Music's Columbia 

vaults, Weather Report, Herbie 

Hancock and even Return to 

Forever among them. But there 

were also a couple of new 

recordings such as Walkin' on 
Eggs by Nighthawks at the 

Diner (a Dutch, Tom Waits-type 

deal) and a promo disc with 

string quartet and cello pieces 

by a variety of contemporary 

composers. A limited selection 

of software is sufficient to give 

one an idea of the format's 

potential, but it's not likely to 

lend itself to the re-discovery of 

favourite recordings that new 

machines for an existing for

mat can offer. A factor which 

can temper one's response to 

the medium. 

Most of the listening was 

done with DNM Start pre- and 

Michell Alecto power amplifica

tion feeding Living Voice Avatar 

OBX-R speakers via Electro

fluidics Monolith cable, inter

connection courtesy of DNM. 

An evening was also spent in 

the presence of the highly 

entertaining Townshend Sir 

Galahad speakers and an inte

grated Credo amp, the big line 

sources revealing the unit's 

potential when it came to wide 

band resolution. 

I would have to say that SACD 

does not offer a night-and-day 

upgrade over CD- perhaps it 

was foolish of me to expect it to 

do so, but after all the hype and 

some pretty impressive demon

strations, expectations were a 

bit on the high side. It's clear 

why Sony wants to introduce 

the medium solely in the so

called 'high end': unless you 

have high-end ancillaries and 

sensibilities, its purpose is not 

going to be so apparent. In SCD-

777ES form at least, what SACD 

brings to the party is a refine

ment and broadening of what 

we have with CD. 

It's capable of considerable 

presence and energy, or dynam

ics as some might say; it's also 

extremely natural. A whole 

layer of digital style distortion 

has been removed: the insidi

ous and nowadays extremely 

well disguised edge that CD 

adds to the picture but which 

nonetheless is not apparent 

with vinyl or live music. 

Live acoustic music is both 

softer and harder than most 

facsimiles achieve simultane

ously- SACD has the potential 

to deliver that range. Perceived 

distortion is vanishingly low, 

the medium having a lighter 

touch than either of the cur

rent alternatives, allowing 

darker backgrounds and creat

ing more precise acoustic 

space. Timbre is beautifully 

resolved, Coltrane's saxophone 

emboldened by considerable 

VERDICT 

JHIW· · ooooo) 
I :JIJI! · - 00000) 
11[;1!11 - 00000) 
LZllllllllllll £1.700.00 ) 
§' A huge slab of an SACD player with 

considerable abilities when it comes to 

resolution, distortion reduction and 

naturalness, not to mention impressive 

CD playing abilities. 

• ONE YEAR GUARANltE 

richness of tone on Kind of Blue. 
!m aging is significantly better 

than usual, showing tremen

dous depth and an expansive 

yet focused sense of space. 

The SCD-777ES is also a very 

fine CD player, showing 

improvements over my Eikos in 

the areas mentioned above to 

no subtle degree. I was quite 

shocked by how much presence 

it could extract from Tori 

Am os' voice on the Under the 
Pink disc. The three SA record

ings that I also had copies of on 

vinyl managed to trounce their 

analogue cousins by virtue of 

an illusively low noise floor, 

but it has to be said that in the 

case of the Weather Report, at 

least, there seemed to be a 

variation in balance. 

But in all cases noise was the 

black discs' achilles heal. Even 

what sounded like tape hiss has 

been eliminated from the SA 

Kind of Blue, yet without affect

ing the atmosphere. I imagine 

that the rhythm and timing 

brigade might not take to SACD 

straight away- it doesn't 

emphasise leading edges the 

way some record players do, 

but it resolves them clearly 

enough and once there's a bit 

of Prodigy and Rage Against 

The Machine available, things 

might well change. 

CONCLUSION 

My first domestic acquaintance 

with SACD has been one of 

gradual appreciation rather 

than a blowing away, and these 

are usually the format 'rela

tionships' that last. I'd say the 

opposite was the case with CD 

when it first appeared: we were 

blown away but soon tired of it. 

The SCD-777ES is fantastic 

value as a CD player alone, so 

the ability to play this intrigu

ing new format is like the icing 

on the cake. I recommend you 

consider taking advantage of 

Sony's mighty marketing bud

get by auditioning one of these 

golden beasts straight away. 

THE LAB REPORT 

T
he principle advantage of Sony's SACD player over conventional CD players 
lies in its retention of musical information above 20kHz. Otherwise, its 

performance in terms of noise and distortion is not, in practice, significantly 
different. Distortion at 1 kHzjpeak output is -112dB (or 0.00025%), which is just a 

few dB better than Meridian's latest CD players- the current 'record-holders', 
according to my database. At higher frequencies the picture is complicated by the 
sharp increase in ultrasonic requantisation noise left over from the ADCs used at 
the point of recording. At 10kHz, for example, a strong second harmonic lifts 
distortion to -94dB (0.002%) while third, fourth and higher harmonics are 
concealed beneath the noise. Either way, 0.002% is hardly 'high' by any stretch of 
the imagination and ranks as a pretty spectacular result. 

Currently, it's this noise that characterises the SACD medium. The plot (signal 
above, noise below) clearly shows how the wide dynamic range achieved up to 
20kHz (I) is diminished (2) by requantisation noise at ultrasonic frequencies. 
Some of this noise evidently 'leaks' into the audio range, because the 107dB A-wtd 

S/N ratio is not far removed from today's CD players. But that's to miss the real 
advantages of SACD. Here we can see the effect of the two output filter settings, 
the 'Standard' filter (black traces) providing an additional 12.5dB cut at lOOkHz in 

both noise and response compared with the gentler 'Custom' filter (red traces). 
Some amplifiers will produce less distortion with a reduced input of ultrasonic 
energy (Standard Filter), but those of a more rugged design should benefit from 
the more faithful reproduction of the Custom Filter setting. PMi 
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SONY 
How can a CD writer save the world? 

Their parents used to keep their inspiration in shoe boxes: letters, poems, photographs, 

sketches, ideas and memories captured on video or tape. In today's multimedia world of 

home studios, email and the web, more and more of our lives are digital, so they don't have to 

gather dust under the bed. Sony CRX Series CD-ReWritable kits come complete with audio, 

photo, video and backup software so you can save your ideas, your memories, your sounds 

and visions neatly in the CD rack. 

Isn't it time you saved your world with the CRX Series from Sony? www.sony-cp.com/cd-rw Storage Solutions by Sony 



DAVID VIVIAN 
On-board or off-board, which is the best way to jump? Our 

Man in Converterland takes a look at a little black DAC. 

I SUPERNOVA i.)Q!W.)§I 

transport and DAC can be synchronised, 

increasedjitter is an almost inevitable by

product of the union. Then there's the 

whole thorny question of how to connect 

the two pieces together. 

Buying a fancy coax digital interconnect 

won't necessarily help, because although it 

might have a perfect 75 Ohm impedance 

(essential for optimum transmission) 

there's no guarantee the S/PDIF (RCA phono 

socket) digital output driver of the CD 

player or transport will. It should- at the 

standard 1V peak-to-peak output level- but 

it's not uncommon to see peak outputs as 

high 2.5Vor as low as 400mVwhich can 

lead to overload at one extreme or an inabil

ity to lock at the other. Dodgy impedance 

matching is even worse, leading to signal 

reflections along the cable and further data 

errors. Toslink optical connections tend to 

be more consistent but often sound worse 

than an average coaxial link, while the XLR 

Balanced route (110 Ohms) should be best

but only if impedance matching is spot on. 

All of which may explain why, when I 

connected GT Audio's new £350 Star-DAC-

surely the Black Box 

I 
t's probably significant that I can 

remember my first add-on DAC - the 
aptly named Arcam Black Box- but not 

the CD player that I connected it to. 

Clearly the DAC was cool, or I wouldn't 

have bought it (did it really cost £350?), but 
I think the frisson of excitement at being 

able to 'tweak' something as seemingly 
rigid and uncompromising as a CD player 
is what I remember most vividly. 

'What did it sound like? In most cases, for the new millen

nium- to a selection 

of CD players (five 

ranging from a £500 

Arcam Alpha 8SE to a 

£1,600 Audio Note 

Plugging this thing in was the digital 

equivalent of fitting a better cartridge to 

your tonearm. As a hi-fi buff who'd been 

sucked in by the 'perfect sound forever' CD 

hype, then bemused and disappointed by 

the far from perfect reality, the Black Box 

represented a kind of empowerment. I 

didn't have to bin my CD player for a newer 

model to get a better sound, just buy the 

'important bit'- the digital to analogue 

conversion - in a separate box. Black. 

Of course, things were much simpler 

then. Most of the less expensive all-in-one 

players (I hesitate to use the word 'cheap'

only now do we have truly cheap CD spin

ners) sounded none too nice and outboard 

DACs seemed to help quite a lot. Better 

results still could be achieved by separating 

the two parts of a CD player completely 

with one box for the transport mechanism, 

the other for the DAC. 

And if that DAC was designed to accom

modate future converter chip and filter 

advances, so much the better. CD replay 

standards made giant strides because of 

these initiatives and some people continue 

to believe it's the only way to extract maxi

mum performance from what remain 

annoyingly expensive silver discs. 

Something remarkable has happened in 

the meantime, though. Many low priced CD 

players (not all of them, but we are talking 

dozens) have become very good indeed. 

Good enough for most hi-fi purchasers to 

great. But beHer? Dunno. Its charader was 

completely different with each CD player." 

not even know (or care) what an off-board 

DAC is. Better, in some cases, than the really 

expensive players of a few years ago. 

And certain mid-to-upper sector players

say, £800 to £1,000- have become so good 

that, and this is purely a personal opinion, 

you'd have to be nuts to spend more, either 

on a 'high-end' standalone machine or a 

profligate concoction of transport, DACs 

and power supplies- unless, arguably, you 

had a number of additional digital sources 

you wanted to run through the same DAC. I 

recently checked out a well regarded and 

exquisitely made £4,000 CD player for 

another magazine. It sounded sweet. But 

the Musical Fidelity X-Ray (£800) and AVI 

52000 MC Reference 24 (£999) I also had to 

hand sounded rather better. 

I suppose the point is a well designed 

standalone CD player should get most 

things right these days without costing the 

earth. Adding another manufacturer's box 

of tricks to handle the conversion might 

well offer potential sonic benefits (newer 

converters, maybe more of them and sepa

rate regulated power supplies look like 

sure-fire winners) but there are a host of 

variables that might conceivably make 

things worse. First, unless the clocks of the 

CD-3), the results 

were considerably less clear cut than my 

Black Box experiments of a dozen years ago. 

Not unreasonably, GTA says the Star-DAC 

has been designed to enable owners of older 

and modern CD players to bring their 

machines up to the latest digital replay 

standards. It boasts separate 24-bit Burr

Brown D to A converters for each channel, 

separate toroidal transformers for the 

digital and analogue sections, six separately 

regulated power supplies for the digital sec

tions and four for the separate and discreet 

analogue output stages. Oh, and it's black. 

What did it sound like? In most cases, 

great. But better? Dunno. Its character was 

completely different with each player; there 

seemed to be no underlying 'Star-DACness'. 

It made a difference, certainly, adding a lit

tle muscle to the X-Ray but at the expense of 

some spaciousness. On balance, I preferred 

the standard player. Likewise with the AVI

the S-DAC made it sound more luxurious, 

but too soft. 

With the already fine-sounding Alpha 

8SE, though, something remarkable hap

pened. The Star-DAC effected a total and 

stunning transformation. As an £850 

combo, it was comfortably the match of any 

of the single players and some way ahead of 

the best if you like a sound with plenty of 

drive and vitality. 

How come? Could it be that Arcam CD 

players have well engineered S/PDIF output 

stages that measure exactly as they should? 

A strong contender, I'd say. So, the StarDAC: 

a great product for the money, but it all 

depends on what you connect it to. 

IJanuarv 2ooo li!§iiiit.H!Mti 





Hi-Fi Choice's very own 'points of view' page, where you, the reader, can express your opinions! 

L ETTER OF THE MONTH 

INTERNET SHOPPING FEAR 
Like a great many people, I have been swept away by the 

Internet revolution. I use my PC almost every day to seek 
information about hi-fi and visit chat sites to discuss tweaks. I 
have even succumbed to the ultimate sin of visiting my local 
retailer, listening to the kit and then buying it from a cheaper 
Internet store. 

Upon visiting my local hi-fi dealer recently we talked about 

the increasing pressure retailers face and the difficulties of 

trying to keep up with the cheaper Internet sites. 
I have subsequently been converted from a 'buy on price' 

shopper to supporting my local dealer and have purchased a 
pair ofTannoy Revolution R2 speakers (right) from him. I 
could have purchased them for less from an Internet site, but 
without the dealer's service, knowledge and expertise. 

I think it's up to us all to support our local businesses and 
am concerned by the number of hi-fi magazines promoting 
Internet sites for cheaper deals yet also advocate listening 
before buying. I do not think the two are mutually compatible. 

Mr S Payne, Hertfordshire 

The Editor replies ... Internet stores have their place and can offer sub
stantial savings on components due to their Jack of overheads and sup
port services. For long term satisfaction, however, HFC recommends 
buying from a reputable retailer (preferably one that is BADA

approved) offering demonstration facilities and after-sales service. 

MODEL CONFUSION 
In the November issue you man

aged to get hold of a Sony CDP

XB930E without a head phone 

socket. As far as I can gather all 

models in the UK come supplied 

with a head phone socket and are 

known as model number CDP

XB930. I would like to know if this 

model is to the same specification 

as the one reviewed? 

M Storr, Yorkshire 

The Editor replies ... The UK version is 
in fact the reviewed CDP-XB930E, 

which does not have a headphone 

socket. Sony tells us the CDP-XB930 

model you mention is also available in 
the UKfrom dealers which import 

product from Europe. Our advice is to 

go for the reviewed and readily 

available UK model. 

VINYL WORDS 11 
I was very surprised to read the 

comments made by a reader in 

the letter entitled 'Vinyl Words' 

I 

(HFC194). 
I too have invested in digital 

sources, and am very pleased with 

the benefit each component 

brings to my system. 

Like a lot of people at the time, I 

abandoned analogue sources for 

the convenience and quality of 

digital sources. Now, thanks to 

magazines like lfi-Fi Choice bring

ing notable advances in analogue 

I 
sources to our attention, I have 

added a turntable and cassette 

I 

deck to my system. 
Rather than consider that I 

have wasted money on digital 

I 
sources, I believe each component 

complements the other, bringing 

more f lexibility to my system, and 

is justified in its own right. 

Nicholas Priddle, Plymouth 

HINTS&TIPS 
In the November issuejimmy 

Hughes mentioned using twin 

and earth mains cable as a cheap 

way for bi-wiring speakers. On this 

advice, I visited my local hardware 

store to purchase some 2.5mm 

single-core cable and bi-wired my 

recently purchased Tannoy Rl 

speakers. I was instantly blown 

away by the difference in every 

aspect- and it cost me just £5 for 

the six metres I needed. 

Another theory I have tried out 
for myself is the green felt pen 

around the edge of a CD. I tested 

this by shining a laser pointer 

onto a CD and could clearly see 

the light scatter out of the edge. 

Having been somewhat cynical 

about such tweaks in the past, I 

have now green-penned my whole 

CD collection. 

Mr] R Coleman, Wales 

COLOSSAL CABLES 
For some time now I've wondered 

about the value of hi-tech inter

connects. Does a cable costing £80 

perform better, or at least differ

ently, than one costing half that? 

I was slightly dissatisfied with 

my hi-fi: the sound was good but 

the treble seemed spiky and shrill 

with certain recordings. I had con

sidered changing my speakers, a 

pair of KEF Q35s, but recalled that 

when I auditioned them they 

sounded so much better than any

thing else I'd listened to. Could a 

change of interconnect between 

CD player and amp be the answer? 

I decided to give it a try with the 

van den Hul D102 Mk Ill intercon

nect. I kept the receipt and pack

agingjust in case it didn't work 

out- half expecting to take it back 

to the shop for a refund the next 

day. However, I was astonished by 

the difference to the sound, and 

almost couldn't believe it was my 

kit I was listening to. I was 

instantly convinced of the cable's 

credibility. The sound is smoother 

and more open, definition is 

clearer with improved imaging 

and the spiky treble is no more. 

I can honestly say this is by far 

the best hi-fi investment I have 

ever made, allowing me to hear 

the kit as it should sound for the 

first time. Take it from me: cables 

do sound different from one 

another. 

E Nutton, West 
Sussex 

I January 2000 l:llil!:t•lt!MQI 
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Krell Full Power Balanced 
solid-state amplifiers have 

re-written audio history; their 

Current Mode Gain is a faster, 

more linear method of 

amplification achieved with gain 
stages operating in the current 

not the voltage domain. With 
fully regulated outputs, pure 

Class A operation, true balanced 

configuration for a cleaner, more 

secure relationship between the 

loudspeaker and the amplifier, Sustained 

Plateau Bias 11, direct coupled signal paths and 
full complementary circuits the FPB amplifiers 

are at the 'bleeding edge' of music technology. 
Available in 600, 300 and 200-watt outputs each 
stereo power amplifier (FPB 600c, FPB 300c and 

FPB 200c) uses output devices manufactured exclusively for Krell by Motorola. These 
amps are musical, fast and incredibly strong with an unprecedented level of speed, 

current drive and musical accuracy. Fred Kaplan, reviewing the FPB-300 in Fi magazine 

(Feb 1999) wrote of"an uncanny blend of grace and power". FPB monoblocs in 650, 350 

and 250-watt configurations (FPB 600mc, FPB 350mc and FPB 250mc) are 

available in handed pairs. Of the mighty FPB650m monoblocs Martin Colloms wrote, 

"(they) define the present art of power ampli(lcation".lf you think the 7500 watt into 1 ohm 

delivery of an FPB650m is impressive consider the 400 lb plus weight and 16,000 Volt 
Amperes of power that defines the Krell Master Reference Amplifier - the largest 

most powerful amplifier ever designed for use by audiophiles. Its 'six digit' price a pair 
reflects an unprecedented engineering achievement. 

Current Audio Signal Transmission (CAST) is simply a better way to connect Krell 
components. CAST is featured on all FPB amps and top-of-the-range Krell components 

and means the characteristics of interconnects simply do not matter. CAST works hand
in-hand with Krell Current Mode to eliminate the effects of interconnect impedance and 

cable length. CAST means easier installation and more precise sound. 

Natural partner for the FPB range is Krell's KRC-HR High Resolution Remote 
Controlled Preamplifier offering uncompromised audiophile sound with ease of 

operation. Digital logic circuits operate gold-contact relays for positive switching with 
absolute signal integrity. Power supply and gain stages are refinements of classic Krell 

Class A complimentary circuits with extraordinary levels of transparency and resolution. 
The Krell Playback System KPS 25sc is the new reference standard integrated 

transport/digital processor/analogue preamp that beats the performance of separates. Its 
integrated fully balanced Class A preamp is among the finest Krell has ever produced. 

Small wonder that the KPS 25s has been receiving rave reviews like Robert Harley's in Fi 

magazine (Sep 1998) -"a masterpiece of aesthetic design, functionality and musical 
performance. To see, touch, and hear the KPS 25s is to want one. Don't say I didn't warn you." 
Home Cinema audio has to date been dominated by relatively inexpensive, mass-market 

systems.Audiophiles have not been impressed. So Krell has determined to bring the best 

audio and video together in one seamless experience- HEAT or High End Audio 
Theater. Supporting Krell's outstanding KAV-S Home Cinema Director (Dolby Pro

Logic,THX, DTS. and AC-3) are Krell AV amplifiers- a range of 100 watt per channel 
multi-channel amplifiers (the KAV-500/3, 14 and IS), the 2, 3 and 4-channel amplifiers can 

be extended with an optional add-on channel (the KAV-500 Rail). 
The KAV-300i - Krell's first integrated amplifier- an integrated two-channel 150 watt 

design has been cleaning up awards around the world. This fully discrete, wide
bandwidth, low-feedback design features full Class A dual mono output stage. Its 

supplied remote control gives access to the basic functions of Krell CD players. For a 

more powerful integrated consider the new KAV-SOOi while Krell now offers the 

ultimate convenience of an audiophile receiver- the KAV-300r- with Theater 

Throughput for easy Home Cinema integration. 

Matching CD players are available. The KAV-300cd, featuring HD CD, 2 x 20 bit Burr
Brown DACs and Class A direct coupled output stages with both balanced and single 

ended outputs, is now joined by the KAV-250cd. 

The KAV-250a stand-alone power amplifier offers 250 watt at £3145; a matching 
preamplifier- designated KAV-250p is available at the fantastic price of £:1999- with 

one balanced input, one tape loop and three single ended inputs one of which can be 

configured as a Theater Throughput. 
Joining the KAV team is an affordable and 

versatile two-channel, bridgeable 150-watt 
amplifier - the KA V-1 SO a. 

To discover where Krell components can work for 

you - contact Absolute Sounds. 

Absolute Sounds 

58 D urham Road , London SW20 ODE 

Tel (020 8 971 3909) 0700 ABSOLUTE 

Fax 0181-879 7962 

Email info@absolutesounds.com 

http://www.absolutesounds.com 



I 
f you believe the hype, DVD 
has already come of age. lt 
has come, seen and con

quered all, and for many it has 
already taken the place of com
pact disc because it is a superset 
of Red Book CD. Buy a DVD player 
and you have a CD player, a video 
player and a multi-channel audio 
player rolled into one. 

Last but not least, DVD has a 
very real high-resolution audio 
capacity, and there are a number 
of recordings available which 
exploit the full 24-bit/96kHz capa
bility that was included, almost as 
an afterthought, into the DVD
Video specification. lt is only a 
two-channel capability, and it only 
hints at the what will soon be pos
sible, but 24/96 is an exciting 
development, offering the first real 
increase in audio resolution since 
the introduction of CD itself. 

This test is mainly designed to 
explore the audio capabilities-

with a sideways look at the video 
capabilities for completeness - of 
an up-to-date group of DVD play
ers, and follows a similar project 
undertaken in these pages eight 
issues ago. The main idea is to 
determine whether they can be 
taken seriously as the next great 
step in music reproduction, and 
whether they fulfil their early 
promise to displace conventional 
compact disc players. 

You may recall that for the most 
part, the DVD players we looked at 
last time around were disappoint
ing in their secondary eo-playing 
role, but this area at least has seen 
some real improvements. 

Another change from the recent 
past is the rapidly increasing num
ber of players that include internal 
Dolby Digital processors, a feature 
primarily aimed at those whose 
Dolby Pro-Logic amplifiers have 
six-channel line inputs. 

The problem for all of the play
ers tested here is that the future is 
just around the corner. SACD is 
already here, albeit in tiny num
bers, at high prices and with only a 
subset of the final specification, 
but this will change rapidly with 
new players due shortly. The 
countdown to DVD-Audio is 
already under way, although there 
are uncertainties, for example 

HOW THE TESTS WERE DONE 

T
here are several modes of use for any DVD player, and our tests were accord
ingly split into several parts. Players on test were preconditioned by being run in 

over a period, and warmed up before each listening session. One of the tests 

involved direct comparisons in stereo between the test player and a quality dedi

cated CD player, the Krell KAV-250cd, using an appropriate quality stereo system. 

Performance with a number of 24-bit/96kHz stereo recordings was assessed 
using the same system, both played direct, and also using an outboard D/A con
verter, namely the Chord DSC1500E which is reviewed elsewhere in this issue. 

Finally, the players were used in a multi-channel system with a Yamaha DSP-A 1 
amplifier and a multi-channel speaker system, and connected to a TV to access the 

video menus and to check their video performance. Other equipment used 

included a Krell integrated amplifier and loudspeakers from B&W. 

All published measurements were taken by Paul Miller on the QC Suite v3.1 
high-speed functional testing station. 

about how long it will take before 
MLP (Meridian Lossless Packing), 
a mandatory part of the specifica
tion, will take to appear in 
finalised silicon form. But there is 
no reason to doubt that combina
tion DVD-Audio and Video play
ers, perhaps capable of playing 
SACD as well, will quickly follow. 

GLOSSARY 

DVD (AKA DVD-VIDEO): Digital 

Versatile Disc is capable of storing a 

feature film and various alternative 

soundtracks, subtitles etc. A high 

resolution 24-bitj96kHz PCM option 

gives the potential of better than CD 

sound in two-channel form. 

DOLBY DIGITAL (DD): A codec that 

compresses 5.1 channels of sound into 

a very limited bandwidth. The front

running standard for DVD multi

channel sound. Formally AC-3. 

PCM SOUND: Used for CD (16-

bit/44.1 kHz) and an option for two

channel use for DVD (up to 24 bits 

and 96kHz), potentially offering better 

sound quality than compact disc. 

DVD-A: Dedicated audio variant of 

DVD-Video, offering high resolution 

PCM multi-channel audio with 

pictures. Launching in 2000. 

DTS: Competing alternative to DD, 

integrated into the DVD standard. 



YAMAHA CINEMA DSP 

Yamaha Electronics (UK) Ltd 

200 Rickmansworth Road 

Watford 

Hertfordshire WDl 7 JS 

Tel: (01923) 233166 

I ain't going out. Tell me more about Yamaha Cinema DSP. 

Name ......................................................................................... . 

Address .................................................................................... . 

· · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · ·· · · ··· 

e. mail sales@yamaha-hifi.demon.co.uk ..... .............. ...... . . ............................ Postcode ............................ . 



DENON DVD-2500 

A 
!though not as feature
laden as some, the DVD-
2500 lacks only features 

that will be of little interest to 
audiophiles, such as on-board 
Dolby Digital and dts decoders, 
while retaining some that are not 
altogether common elsewhere, 
such as the ability to stream a 24-
bit/96kHz signal for off-player pro
cessing. The video DAC is a ten-bit 
device, and video can be output in 
(in ascending order of desirability) 
composite, S-Video and RGB form. 

Audio is processed by a 24-bit/ 
96kHz Delta Sigma device, but the 
usual health warning applies con
cerning the ability of this or any 
other current D/A to operate at 
anything near 24-bit resolution. In 
a nutshell, it won't. 

The DVD-2500 is sourced from 
Panasonic, and has various identi
fiable Panasonic attributes, includ
ing much of the firmware, and the 
same familiar on-screen menu 
structure, which can only be 
praised for its clarity. The handset 
is essentially a more brightly 
coloured version of the one that 
ships with the Yamaha DVD-S795, 
but with an extra key to call up the 
VSS (Virtual Surround Sound) 
feature which gives a kind of 
'wraparound' effect from a single 
pair of speakers. Kind of. 

The Den on is well 
endowed with 

liThe Denon was very satisfadory with 

Dolby Digital and dts music recordings -

especially the Telarc dts discs." 

features designed to match the 
player to various types of glass 
and projection display devices, 
and particular types of programme 
material and source discs. For 
example, there are settings 
designed to make the most of 
DVDs, and for reducing the visibil
ity of picture noise and pixillation 
with Video CDs. In common with 
other Panasonic-type players, 
there is also an override for the 
centre speaker level intended to 
raise the dialogue above other dis
tractions, and enhance intelligibil
ity. Note that CD-R and CD-RWs 
can't be used on this player. 

SOUND QUALITY 
Using its own internal DAC and 
output circuits, and playing com
pact discs in stereo, the Denon 
clearly belongs in the same area 
as the Panasonic and the Yamaha 
in offering a quite atmospheric 
sound that becomes a little clut
tered when loud, and that lacks 
the richness and complexity of 
tonal colour of a good dedicated 

I CD player. Treble quality was sharp 
and occasionally penetrat

ing, with a 

matching thinness of tone and 
texture at the other end of the 
audio frequency band which was 
confirmed by channelling the digi
tal output through an external 
DAC. That provided a much clearer 
and more lively sound, and one 
with a much more organic sense 
of musical movement. The Denon 
could sound rather stiff by com
parison, an observation repeated 
time after time in these tests. 

Much the same kind of differ
ence was encountered with 
24/96 material using first the 
internal D/A converter, and then 
an external one receiving full 
24/96 data from the Denon's dig
ital output. Without the benefit of 
the same source material in 16-bit 
and 24-bit form, it's difficult to 
make comparisons, but certainly 
there was no obvious indication 
that high resolution recordings 
sounded much if any better than 
'Red Book' CD ones when repro
duced by the DVD player's own 
output stage. Using the same 
external DAC (from Chord), there 
was a clear improvement of much 
the same kind that had been 
experienced from compact disc -
and perhaps (just perhaps) of an 
even greater order. 

The Denon was very 
satisfactory 

with Dolby 
Digital and 
dts music 
record
ings
espe
cially the 
Telarc 
dts discs, 

which 
offer what 

SUPER TEST 

best surround sound music 
sound quality this side of discrete 
high resolution audio, with an 
electrifying sense of image scale 
and architecture. But common to 
both, the data-reduced CODECs, 
dts and Dolby Digital alike, is a 
certain granularity and opacity 
that is sensed rather than heard, 
and which seems to 'breathe' 
with the music. 

CONCLUSION 
The long and the short of it is that 
this is an alternative version of the 
Panasonic and Yamaha players 
reviewed elsewhere in this group, 
but without the internal decoders, 
and with a lower price to match. If 
Denon can maintain the price, it 
represents a reasonable buy, 
especially given its excellent pic
ture quality, but it is outshone as a 
CD player by some of the alterna
tives, and really only comes into 
its own playing 24/96 material 
through an external D/A. AG 

VERDICT 

Ji•IIW·· ooooo) 
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� 
� Not great as a CD player, but works 

well with an outboard DAC with 24/96 

material, and has excellent picture 

quality. 

• TWO YEAR GUARANTEE 
1131 Hayden Labs, Hayden House, Chiltern Hill, 
Chalfont St Peter, Bucks SL9 9UG 
m (01753) 888447 

SPECIFICATIONS 
• Compatible with: DVD-V, CD, Video CD 

• D/A processor: 24-bil/96kHz Delta Sigma 

• Digital output: up to 24-bil/96kHz 

• Output sockets: 2 x Scart 2 pairs 2-

channel audio, electrical & optical 5/PDIF, 

2 x composite video, 1 x Y /C video, 

headphone socket 

• Includes: remote control 

• Dimensions (WxHxD): 43.4x9.9x26.6mm 

• Weight: 3.3kg 
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JVCXV-0701 

T 
his mid-market player is one 
of an increasing number to 
include a Dolby Digital 

decoder, which in this case can 
also deal with MPEG2 DVDs (if 
you can find any). The JVC recog
nises dts discs and will drive an 
outboard dts decoder correctly 
from its digital outputs. 

Interface-wise, this model is not 
as fully equipped as some. You get 
a single Scart socket, switchable 
between composite and S-Video, 
a dedicated Y /C S-Video output 
and a composite output, plus the 
usual optical and electrical digital 
outputs, but the six-channel out
put that is used to drive a six
channel input shares duties with 
the standard stereo/Dolby 
Surround encoded output. This is 
potentially restricting, for example 
when the internal Dolby Digital 
decoder is in use with a multi
channel amp, and a second audio 
output is required to drive a dedi
cated stereo system, or a system 
in a second room. The other omis
sion is component RGB video. 

JVC's XV-D701 looks a little dif
ferent to most. it is, frankly, rather 
chintzy, with lots of lights, a rich 
field of buttons on the player itself 

11JVC1S XV-D701 looks a liHie different to 

most. lt is, frankly, rather chintzy, with lots 

of lights and a rich field of buHons." 

and on the remote control, which 
is coded to also control TVs and 
satellite receivers from a number 
of popular brands. There are lots 
of friendly and not so friendly front 
panel and screen graphics, includ
ing a choice of screen savers. A 
'digest' feature shows a series of 
thumbnail views of the beginning 
of each chapter, allowing rapid 
navigation, which joins more com
monplace features like the well 
executed picture zoom, and a 
range of picture adjustments. 

The sound side is taken care of 
by a 24/96kHz D/A converter, but 
the digital output won't run at the 
full clock rate, and the maximum 
output is limited to 48kHz, which 
gives a frequency response little 
greater than 'Red Book' CD. 3D
Phonic- a proprietary and slightly 
more sophisticated than usual 
two-speaker surround sound I algorithm -is included, and so is 
CD Text, making this one of the 

few DVD players so equipped. 

SOUND QUALITY 

Although the JVC presents itself 
rather differently to most DVD 
players, in fact it is a fairly repre
sentative performer whose picture 
quality is at or a little above the 
expected standard for a mid
priced player, with sound quality 
that, while serviceable in many 
contexts, is well below otherwise 
comparable CD player standards. 

In this respect the XV-D701 it is 
a stereotypical DVD player. The 
notes from the compact disc lis
tening sessions describe the JVC 
string quality as 'scrawny', and 
talked of a 'rough edge' to percus
sion although, paradoxically, voices 
taken from operatic and other 
recordings were handled surpris
ingly well. The Corrs Only When I 
Sleep (from Unplugged) summed 
up the JVC's qualities with a rav
ishing vocal line, but a congested, 
woolly sound throughout the 
denser sections. 

The player is on firmer ground 
as a source of digits for externally 
generated Dolby Digital and dts 

sound, although again the very 
best dts music 

during this 
test (such 
as the 
finale 
from 
Mahler 
2 on 
Telarc) 

did not 

been experi
enced from one 

or two other players. The Sony, in 

SUPER TEST 

particular, had an unmatched abil
ity to strip out the recorded 
acoustic and separate it from the 
direct sound of the music, and it 
is this trait as much as anything 
else that can make it such a 
thoroughly compelling listening 
experience. The JVC's on-board 
Dolby Digital decoder, however, 
was surprisingly strong. 

The on-board converter did a 
pretty good job with the 24/96 
material, although on the whole 
the player remained consistent 
with the tone of previous com
ments. Bolder, more varied sound 
quality and a more architectural 
solidity was delivered from the 
outboard Chord D/A converter. 

CONCLUSION 

The JVC scores as a high-tech 
video player, with some neat navi
gational features such as 'digest' 
(see above) and CD Text, but 
there is no component video 
output, and the bottom line is 
that it is a less obviously attractive 
to the audiophile. AG 
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not an obvious choice for the 'sound 
quality-firsf user. 

• ONE YEAR GUARANTEE 
CBI JVC. JVC Business Park, Priestley Way, 
London NW2 7BA 
1il (0208) 450 3282 

SPECIFICATIONS 
• Compatible with: DVD-V, CD, Video CD 

• D/A processor: 24-bitj96kHz 

• Digital output: up to 24-bil/48kHz 

• Output sockets: 1 x 5cart, 5-Video, comp

osite, electrical & optical digital 5/PDIF, 6 

channelf2 channel (shared) audio out. 

• Includes: remote control 

• Dimensions (WxHxD): 435x112x335mm 

• Weight: 4.5kg 
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NAKAMICHI DVD-10 

T
he DVD-1 0 is Nakamichi's 
first DVD player to go on 
sale in the UK, and it has a 

comparatively straightforward set 
of features. On the face of it, the 
asking price looks fairly steep In 
the past the pricing has reflected 
the low compromise nature of the 
engineering and exclusivity of the 
brand name, but it isn't clear that 
either point's valid here. The DVD-
10 is a lightweight (34kg) and 
there are some unexpected short
cuts, such as in output provision. 

Features include an integral 
Dolby Digital decoder, which deliv
ers analogue audio to AV ampli
fiers with 5. 1 channel inputs, 
which are typically Dol by Pro Logic 
models of recent design such as 
Nakamichi's own AV-7. Note that 
the DVD-1 0 isn't capable of 
decoding dts recordings (although 
dts discs are recognised, and a 
digital output is available from 
such discs). As dts recordings 
become available this will be seen 
as increasingly inconsistent. When 
did you last hear of a home cin
ema amp with dts but without 
Dol by Digital? Dol by Virtual 
Surround is also available as a 
'belt-and-braces' provision for DD 
replay by those with only two 
loudspeakers, along with intra 
scan and bookmarking 
features. 

''The DVD-10 proved to be a good source of 

Dolby Digital, through its own processor 

and, with dts, from its digital output." 

The back panel is rather sparse. 
There's a single Scart and an opti
cal digital S/PDIF output for PCM 
and dts bitstream digital outputs, a 
six-channel output for which the 
two front channels can be enabled 
through the menu system -you 
can access one set or the other, 
not both - an S-Video output, 
composite and RGB. Surprisingly, 
there's no electrical digital output, 
which usually delivers better 
sound quality than the optical 
interface, and the latter is limited 
to a 48kHz output. Videophiles are 
better catered for, as the DVD-1 0 
does include component video. 

SOUND QUALITY 

Although the Nakamichi is palpa
bly superior to early DVD players
there is a lot more coherently 
presented musical detail than 
used to make it through in the 
early days- it is barely compara
ble in audio performance to a 
budget CD player. Indeed, it is well 

below the standard of 

models we have tested in these 
pages. In common with more than 
one of the other players, the 
Nakamichi sounded curiously thin 
and sharp, almost whistly through 
the upper midband, while the 
bass lacked the propulsive quality 
and substance that a good CD 
player can bring to the party. 

Much the same applied when 
playing DVD 24/96 discs using 
the on-board D/A converter and, 
as an example, the recording from 
Dave's True Story called Sex with

out Bodies was much as the title 
suggests: curiously but unmistak
ably disembodied, almost colour
less. The external Chord processor 
added some much needed colour 
and vibrancy to the sound, but it 
was operating at a disadvantage 
thanks to the downsampled 
digital output. 

The DVD-1 0 did prove to a be a 
good source of Dol by Digital, both 
through its own processor (sup
ported, by the way, by an excellent 
on-screen set-up routine) and, 
with dts, from its digital output. On 
the whole, more elaborately speci-

fied players such as the Sony 
DVD-S7700 were able 

to provide a 

SUPER TEST 

digital signal that helped the host 
system sound a little better 
focused and bolder, but the musi
cal shortfall was nothing like as 
obvious as was the case with 
compact discs. 

CONCLUSION 

Nakamichi has only recently 
made a return to the British and 
European markets (it dropped 
out when the CE electrical regula
tions came into force, although it 
never disappeared from other 
markets in the US and Far East). 

In many ways Nakamichi is a 
reformed brand, with a heavy 
concentration on B&O territory 
lifestyle products, but leavened 
with a smattering of authentic 
high fidelity and high end AV 
components, not the least of 
which is the subject of this test. 
The trouble is that it the DVD-1 0 
comes across as rather half
baked, lacking the thorough and 
refined engineering of old style 
Nakamichi, and sounding a little 
unbalanced on test. AG 
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� Not really the thoroughbred it 
appears to be, the DVD-10 tends to sound 
detailed but thin and strident 

• TWO YEAR GUARANTEE 
181 BBG, Unit 3 Barratt Way, Tudor Road, 

Harrow, Middlesex HA3 SQS 
m (0208) 863 9117 

SPECIFICATIONS 

• Compatible with: DVD-Video, CD, Video CD 

• D/A processor: 24-bitj96kHz 

• Digital output: up to 24-bitf4BkHz 

• Output sockets: 1 x Scart. 1 x 5-Video, 1 x 

composite video, 1 x optical digital S/PDIF, 

component video 

• Includes: remote control 

• Dimensions (HxWxD): 430x88x310� 
• Weight: 3.4kg 



SUPER TEST 

T
he bright, attractively pre
sented DVD-A360 is an 
industry first in that it 

includes a processor capable of 
decoding Dolby Digital 5. 1 and 
dts, which allows replay through a 
'dumb' 5.1 amplifier/speaker array 
or a multi-channel Pro Logic 
amplifier with a six-channel input. 
While dts hasn't been licensed for 
DVD in this country, this is not the 
case with other Area Code 2 coun
tries such as Japan, and a number 
of Code 1 dts discs ostensibly 
made for the US will play on Code 
2 players like this one. 

Rear panel furniture is perfectly 
standard of its type. The digital 
outputs are capable of outputs up 
to 24-bits/96kHz, a strong point. 
The D/A converter itself is said to 
be 24-bit/96kHz capable, but this 
means it will read discs with 24-bit 
data, not that it will resolve data to 
that level of accuracy. 

The video DAC is a ten-bit com
ponent, and the player includes a 
range of adjustments, including 
Digital Cinema Mode which 
employs a combination of bright
ness control and picture noise 
cancelling circuitry to make the 
most of different types of display 
(CRT, LCD or CRT projector) and 
type of software (DVD films, Video 
CD, animation and so on). 

This is all backed 
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''Using the outboard Chord converter 

overcame the playe�s sloth, providing a 

clean, sharp and articulate result." 

array of disc-handling features, 
including a rather nifty widget that 
plays a few seconds from each 
already viewed chapter. How cool 
is that? 

The remote control unit is an 
unexciting looking but well 
designed number with a joystick 
for navigation purposes. The 
speaker set-up, which includes a 
graphic routine for setting speaker 
sizes and delays, necessary for the 
on-board Dolby Digital and dts 
processors, is attractive as well as 
operationally intuitive. 

SOUND QUALITY 

One of the test discs- a classical 
recording of Dyson on compact 
disc-was incorrectly identified by 
the DVD-A360 as a dts CD, which 
switched to play mode some sec
onds into the disc, and then spun 
too quickly, with no audio or digital 
output. This problem aside
which was not repeated with any 
other disc, or by other Panasonic
manufactured models in this test 

-the player behaved faultlessly 
within its limitations. 

One of those 

concerns VSS (Virtual Surround 
Sound), a feature aimed at those 
who don't (or won't) own a full 
surround sound system, and 
which does what it says- as long 
as you take the cynic's view that 
'virtual' is a synonym for 'not'. In 
no way should this be considered 
as more than a convenience 
feature which occasionally sounds 
interesting, but whose inconsistent 
performance means that it never 
really involves. 

Playing compact discs isn't the 
Panasonic's forte. The treble has a 
very slightly muted quality, but 
more important than this is that it 
sounds dull and woolly. There will 
be those who hear the Panasonic 
as smooth and integrated, and 
inviting for this reason, but the loss 
of clarity and precision often made 
the DVD-A360 sound uninterest
ing and curiously predictable
even plodding. 

Much the same applies to the 
integral Dolby and dts converters, 
both of which were satisfactory 
but rather congested, although the 
Mah/er 2 excerpt on the Telarc dts 
sampler conveyed a certain magic, 
with real tension and presence. 
Better results were obtainable 

using the outboard processor 
in a Yamaha DSP

A 1, and a 
Meridian 561 
was better still. 

Both are out 
of the Pana
sonic's price 
class, although 
the Yamaha is 

probably a 
popular partner 

for Panasonic class 
players. 

Predictably, the best results 
from the Panasonic were 
obtained with 24/96 material 
using the outboard Chord con
verter, which overcame the 
player's sloth, providing a clean, 
sharp and articulate result, and a 
hint of what is to come from the 
new high resolution media -
although in stereo only, of course. 

CONCLUSION 

A promising player on picture 
quality grounds, where it beat 
most corners, especially from its 
RGB output, and also unusually 
well equipped, the DVD-A360 is 
currently unique in its ability to 
process dts on board, and is one 
of the few models capable of 
delivering a 24/96 datastream 
from its digital output. 

The performance of the 
Panasonic's integral Dolby Digital 
and dts decoders are modest, 
however, and as a CD player it is 
simply not in the running. AG 
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and a 24/96 output count in its favour, 
but CD replay in particular is poor. 

• ONE YEAR GUARANTEE 
181 Panasonic UK, Panasonic House, 
Willoughby Road, Bracknell, Berks RG 12 8FP 

\ll (0990) 357357 

SPECIFICATIONS 

• Compatible with: DVO-Video, CD, Video CD 

• D/A processor: 24-bit/96kHz Delta Sigma 

• Digital output: up to 24-biV96kHz 

• Output sockets: 2 x Scart, 2-channel & 6 

channel audio, electrical & optical S/PDIF, 

2 x composite video, 1 x Y/C video, 

headphone socket 

• Includes: remote control 
-

• Dimensions (WxHxD): 430x94x268mm 

• Weight: 3.3kg 





Small wonder the Myryad M-series attracts more than a second 

glance. Sound reproduction of unmatched clarity, elegant looks 

and simple controls are all designed and engineered for maxi

mum musical enjoyment. Operation via one remote controL in 

individual set ups or expanded multi-room systems, is simplicity 

itself. So relax and allow the M-series to deliver glorious and 

head-turning listening pleasure. After all that's what it's there for. 

Distributed by: Sennheiser UK Ltd, FREEPOST, High Wycombe, 

Bucks HP123BR, Brochure Line: 0800 652 5002, Fax 01494 551549, 

Email: info@sennheiser.co.uk Web: www.sennheiser.co.uk 

£1165.00 

We make loudspeakers for the world's 
leading Mastering engineers. Broadcasters. 
Film scorers, Recording engineers 
and some either famous people. 

We can make some for you if you like. 
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PHILIPS DVD750 

T
he DVD750 is a 'bread and 
butter' model with the usual 
plethora of play and mem

ory facilities, but in other respects 
it is quite basically equipped. 
There are just a few surprising 
additions, such as a second laser, 
providing replay compatibility with 
CD-R and CD-RW discs. Many 
people use such discs for music 
storage, making this is a very 
welcome feature. 

The player can recognise dts as 
well as Dolby Digital recordings, 
and delivers a digital output suit
able for the Dol by Digital or dts 
decoder in your home cinema 
processor or amplifier. Although 
the audio D/A is nominally 24-bit/ 
96kHz, the digital outputs are lim
ited to 48kHz, and 96kHz discs 
are downsampled to suit. 

Beyond this, the player has all 
the usual widgets, such as the 
ability to generate surround sound 
of sorts from two speakers (prov
ing that five into two does go, or 
so the manufacturers would have 
you believe), parental control 
(supported by the rather startling 
ability to recognise and lock out up 
to 80 discs), slow and fast scan, 
programming and zoom. The 
player will also recognise the last 
five discs and resume play from 
where it left off. The Philips 
lacks the rich 

''Overall it's a very decent sounding player 

that seHies down well with most material, 

and was the dear 'beer budget' leader." 

support for tweaking picture qual
ity to suit different source material 
and display devices found else
where, although a ten-bit video 
processor is employed. There are 
two Scart sockets, composite and 
S-Video outputs, but the Scarts do 
not stretch to S-Video or RGB. 

The '750 looks - not to put too 
fine a point on it - cheap. The pia
sticky overall finish and curved 
plastic moulding over the too
bright display ensure that, and the 
lightweight, clunky and flimsy 
loader add to the impression. But 
the remote control, the main point 
of access for the user, is excellent. 
it's small, and its narrowed waist 
means it fits the hand, while clever 
control differentiation by colour 
and the limited number of control 
buttons makes it a pleasure to 
use. The on-screen displays, how
ever, represent a triumph of style 
over function. 

SOUND QUALITY 
With unresponsive, or at best slow 

responding controls, a 
gruesomely, 

grindingly noisy loader, and 
mechanical noise at other times 
too, the Philips looks set fair to fall 
over at the first step, and with its 
acres of shiny plastic, this is 
certainly not the DVD player to 
impress your friends. Which just 
shows how appearances can 
deceive. Picture quality is notably 
stable, with good colour and 
reasonable definition which will 
come as a revelation to those who 
set their standards by VHS. 

But it's sound quality we're 
most interested in at HFC, and 
here the Philips springs a real 
surprise, not just with a jitter result 
that's just about state of the art for 
a single box player (which means 
better than is currently achievable 
from two-box players), but with a 
standard of sound reproduction 
which, although not up to Sony 
DVP-57700 standards, remains as 
dynamic and responsive to subtle 
dynamic shadings as a CD player. 

The player can sound slightly 
raucous when extended, and with 
complex choral material the 
Philips becomes slightly untidy 
and lacking in subtlety and clean-

ness. But overall it's a very 
decent sounding 

: .. 
player that 
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SUPER TEST 

settles down well with most 
material, and the DVD750 was 
the clear leader at the 'beer 
budget' end of the price band. 

The Classics Records record
ings, 24/96 material, fared 
slightly less satisfactorily through 
the internal D-to-A converters, 
which lent a slightly congested, 
metallic air to the proceedings. 
However, they scrubbed up 
nicely through the outboard 
D/A converter. 

CONCLUSION 
The Philips DVD750 looks cheap 
and its disc handling is rather 
crude, which doesn't inspire con
fidence, but including CD-R and 
CD-RW compatibility at this price 
is a masterstroke. 

lt performs surprisingly well, 
with a level of audio resolution 
and soundstaging from compact 
disc in particular that makes it a 
credible crossover hi-fi-home cin
ema component as well as being 
an affordable one. Best Buy. AG 
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is endlessly surprising, and one of the 
surprises is that it sounds much better 
than it looks. 
• ONE YEAR GUARANTEE 
181 Philips Centre, 420-430 London Road, 

Croydon, Surrey CR9 3QR 

"' (0208) 689 4444 

SPECIFICATIONS 
• Compatible with: DVD-Video, CD, 

Video CD, CD-R, CD-RW 

• D/A processor: 24-biV96kHz 

• Digital output: up to 24-biV48kHz 

• Output sockets: 2 x Scdrt, 2-channel 

audio, electrical & optical 5/PDIF, 1 x 

composite video, 1 x Y /C video, 

headphone socket 

• Includes: remote control 

• Dimensions (WxHxD): 435x88x315mm 

• Weight: 4kg 
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Available from the following dealers: 

Musical Images, Covent Garden. T 0171 497 1346 

Musical Images, Edgware. T 0181 952 5535 

Phase 3 Hi-Fi, Worthing. T 01903 245577 

Progressive Audio, Rainham. T 01634 389004 

West 

Audio Excellence, Swansea. T 01792 4 7 4608 

io Excellence, Cardiff. T 01222 228565 

io T, Reading. T 0118 958 5463 

�"uuio T, Basingstoke. T 01256 324311 

io Excellence, Bristol. T 0117 926 4975 

Leicester Hi-Fi Company, Leicester. T 0116 253 9753 

Sound Academy, Bloxwich. T 01922 473499 

Music Matters, Birmingham. T 0121 429 2811 

Music Matters, Solihull. T 0121 7 42 0254 

Doug Brady Hi-Fi, Warrington. T 01925 828009 

..-Audio Reflections, Wakefield. T 01132 528850 

Crossing Audio, Norfolk. T 01263 7 41230 

'Global Hi-Fi Centre, Newcastle. T 0191 230 3600 

Ritchie Hi-Fi, Montrose. T 0167 4 673 765 

sales@chord.softnet.co.uk 



PIONEER DV-6260 

P 
ioneer was quick to realise 
that optical digital media 
are the future, and the 

company is staking its claim to a 
place in the sun with a high power 
R&D effort and some very aggres
sively pitched products, of which 
the DV-6260 is a good example. 

This is the first Pioneer DVD to 
include a surround sound 
decoder, and it can cope with dts 
as well as Dol by Digital. The DV-
6260 also continues the house 
tradition of enabling its digital out
puts to deliver 24-bit/96kHz data 
without downsampling. Another 
neat trick up the Pioneer's sleeve 
is that it has two individually opti
mised laser diodes to enable it to 
cope with CD-R and CD-RW discs 
as well as COs and DVDs. There 
are other players with every one of 
these features, but it is believed 
that none available in this country 
has all three. The Panasonic DVD
A360, for example, just pipped 
Pioneer to the post with its dts 
decoder and a 96kHz output, but 
it does not read recordable discs. 

Other features include a ten-bit 
video DAC, a powerful suite of pic
ture adjustment features, and two 
algorithms which have been 
designed to create a credi-
ble surround 

lilt lacks the raw edge and ill-disciplined 

bass of some of its closest competitors� and 

excels in clarity and soundstaging." 

from two speakers, one optimised 
for Dolby Surround and the other 
for Dolby Digital sources via Virtual 
Dolby Surround. Although there is 
only a single Scart output, flexibility 
is not lacking. There are video out
puts in composite, S-Video and 
RGB flavours, and there are dual 
two-channel sets of analogue 
audio outputs in addition to the six 
channel output from the surround 
sound processor. 

The on-screen menu system 
uses some gruesomely blocky 
graphics, but it's all conveniently 
accessible under a single set-up 
button which invokes a series of 
menus, with a simple but effective 
guided set-up- not a help feature 
as the literature suggests- for 
those who don't feel confident 
about this aspect of DVD players. 

I 
SOUND QUALITY 

As a CD player, the Pioneer passes 
muster, partly because it sounds 

very respectable, but also 
because it meets 

I 
compact disc half-way by being 
very reasonably priced. In absolute 
terms, the Pioneer could be criti-
cised for lacking warmth and 
grace, as well as for its slightly 
mechanical quality. 

it's certainly lacking the free-run
ning, organic music making ability 
of the test Krell player, although 
admittedly that's a more costly 
and specialised eo-spinner than 
the Pioneer (and some- Ed). 

Nevertheless, this DVD player 
lacks the raw edge and ill
disciplined bass of some of its 
closest competitors, but it excels in 
the areas of clarity and soundstag
ing. This is a player that can focus 
a razor-sharp central image 
between the stereo speakers, and 
place the performers between 
and around them in a coherent 
and stable way. 

The DV-6260 was nothing like 
as effective at generating its own 
Dolby Digital soundfield. it 
sounded stable, but slightly under
nourished- not 'physical' enough, 
if you like, when compared with 
the test Meridian processor. it's 

only fair to point out, 
however, that 

SUPER TEST 

1n the context ot more modestly 
specified home cinema systems 
the Pioneer's inability to stretch 
the last 1 0 per cent or so proba
bly won't matter much, if it is 
even noticed. 

With 24/96 DD material we're 
back on strong ground, especially 
(as usual) when reproduced 
through the Chord player, which 
thrived on the Pioneer's 96kHz 
output and low jitter levels. 

CONCLUSION 

Make no mistake: this is no 
Pioneer DV-717, a sample of 
which was available for part of the 
test period, and which was clearly 
capable of fuller, better resolved 
sound from compact disc than 
this less expensive player. 

However, the DV-6260 comes 
closer than it has any right to on 
cost grounds, and although it is 
rather plasticky in construction, it 
lacks for nothing in terms of 
features. A Best Buy. AG 

VERDICT 
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� A dassic Best Buy, this player aams it 

all in, keeps the price in check. and 
doesn't neglect the issues that affect 

sound quality. 

• ONE YEAR GUARANTEE 
181 Pioneer, Pioneer House, Hollybush Hill, 

Stoke Pages, Slough, Berkshire SL2 4QP 

lil (01753) 789789 

SPECIFICATIONS 
• Compatible with: DVD-Video, CD, 

Video CD, CD-R, CD-RW 

• D/A processor: 24-bit/96kHz 

• Digital output: up to 24-bit/96kHz 

• Output sockets: 1 x Scar!, 2 x composite 

& 1 x S-Video, 2 prs 2-channel & 6-channel 

analogue out, electrical and optical 

digital S/PDIF. 

• Includes: remote control 

• Dimensions (WxHxD): 420x104X288mm 

• Weight: 3kg 



� 
Product of the Year 
(AV processors/Amps/Receivers) 

..... Receiver STR-DB930 

tn 
Product of the Year 
(Recorder) 

�-.� MD Player MD-SJB930 

" 
Best Buy 
(£201-£300) 
CD Player CDP-XB930 

\'� 
Best Buy 
(£151-£200) 
Tuner STS-8920 

� 

SONY 

� 
<!:' 

Tuned specifically for the British ear. (Sounds incredible, doesn't it?) 
A hi-fi tuned for British ears? Are you hearing things? Well, only what you're meant to hear. Our sound 

specialists understand how demanding the British ear can be. And, being the perfectionists that we 

are, we felt obliged to tune our OS separates to suit that ear. Even going to the extent of tilting the 

circuit board within each component by 2 degrees. But this attention to detail doesn't only let 

your ears pick up the finer nuances of sound. lt also helped us pick up a raft of awards from 

What H i- F i? magazine. Awards won: Best Buy (£201-£300 ) ; CD Player CDP-XB930E. Best Buy 

(£151-£200) ; Tuner ST-SB920. Product of the Year (Recorder ) ; MD Player MDS-JB930. Product 

(AV Processors/Amps/Receivers ) ; Receiver STR-DB930. 

Sony is a registered trademark of the Sony Corporation, Japan. www.sony.co.uk 



SONY DVP-57700 

T
he DVP-57700 is a high 

grade DVD player that 
understands Dolby Digital, 

MPEG-2 and dts, all of which are 
delivered from the electrical or 
optical digital outputs. One of the 
two 5cart sockets can provide 
RGB component video, and true 
component video is available from 
an array of three phono sockets, 
along with 5-Video and composite 
video to boot 

The DVP-57700 is superbly 
built The articulated mechanism 
which covers the loading drawer is 
a tour de force, and must be con
tributory in reducing acoustic feed
back. The case itself is solid and 
heavy, with a low resonance BMC 
(Bulk Mounded Compound) base 
and tray, anti-resonance feet and a 
copper plated chassis and fixing 
screws. The loader and transport 
are tilted (an idea borrowed from 
the upmarket Pioneer cassette 
decks of old, although 5ony's 
rationale is subtly different), with a 
D5P-driven servo that optimises 
performance for each disc follow
ing an assessment which takes 
less than a second. 

The on-screen menus aren't 
pretty, but they look clean and are 
efficient enough, with a logical set 
of controls so that set-up can be 
accomplished in 

••oespite a rather lean, dry overall balance, 

this was one of the very few DVD players 

to pass muster as a CD player." 

seconds without fumbling or 
recourse to the book. Day-to-day 
operation is aided by a well 
equipped remote control, which 
includes a jog wheel to control the 
powerful slow motion and disc 
search features, and there's an 
excellent dot matrix display -
although as 5ony was an early 
promoter of the idea, I was sur
prised to note that CD Text has 
been omitted. 

More surprising still, though, 
was to find that the 5ony does not 
allow its digital outputs to operate 
at the full 24-bit/96kHz clock rate. 
Instead it is downsampled to 
48kHz, which immediately places 
the 5ony at a competitive disad
vantage with the (admittedly 
small) number of discs that con
form to this standard, when using 
a separate D/A converter. 

SOUND QUALITY 

By any standards this is an impres
sive piece of work. Discs are han
dled smoothly, and everything 

about the 5ony screams 
quality. As a CD 

player, this was one of the very 
few to pass muster, and despite a 
rather lean, dry overall balance 
with the switchable coefficient dig
ital filter set to its 'sharp' position, 
the 5ony could easily be mistaken 
for a respectable CD player - not 
an £800 CD player, perhaps, but 
that would have been unreason
able given the extent of the 5ony's 
talents in other directions. 

Compared with the Krell refer
ence, the 5ony sounded slightly 
dulled and lacking in transparency, 
but it was by no means shamed, 
and the 5ony was also notable for 
its easy precision and stable, 
sharply presented, well focused 
imagery. There was none of the 
greyness and spread that afflicted 
some, and the state of the art jitter 
result is almost certainly a 
powerful contributory factor. 

The alternative setting of the 
digital filter sounded a little blurred 
by comparison, and was clearly 
less satisfactory. 

Intriguingly, the 5ony was clearly 
a better source of Dolby Digital 
and dts sound than usual, with 
more stable wraparound imagery 

and better separation of primary 
sound and acoustic 

when using the 
Meridian 

strong fist 
of repro
ducing 
24/96 

Classic 
Records DAD 

titles using its 
own internal 

SUPER TEST 

nn 
0 

0 
0 

DAC, but the external Chord DAC 
still sounded more powerful and 
wider ranging, with a much more 
solidly anchored bass and a richer 
variety of tonal colours- and this 
despite being limited to working 
with a 48kHz input 

CONCLUSION 

The DVP-57700 is a costly player 
even taking build quality into 
account, but it really does deliver 
a standard of picture and sound 
quality that is out of the ordinary, 
and only seriously rivalled here
although not beaten -by the 
Toshiba 5D9000. Its easy, confi
dent and highly articulate sound 
quality is an excellent demonstra
tion that CD and DVD can mix in 
a single box without sound quality 
coming off a poor second. 
Recommended. AG 

VERDICT 
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� The high cost is amply justified by the 

sharp predsion of the sound, not 

forgetting state of the art video 
perfonnance, but it's a pity that 24/96 is 

not available from the digital output 

• ONE YEAR GUARANTEE 
181 Sony UK, The Heights, Brooklands, 

Weybridge, Surrey KT13 OX:W 

m (0990) 111999 

SPECIFICATIONS 

• Compatible with: DVD-Video, CD, Video 

CD, CD-R 

• D/A processor: 24-bit/96kHz 

• Digital output: up to 24-bit/48kHz 

• Output sockets: 2 Scar!, component 

video sockets (phonos), 5-Video & 

composite video, digital optical and 

electrical S/PDIF, 2-channel analogue 

audio, headphones 

• Includes: remote control 

• Dimensions (WxHxD): 430xlllx335mm 

•weight: 7kg 
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SUPER TEST 

T 
he Teac does not have its 
own surround sound 
processor, but it does recog

nise dts and (for what it's worth) 
MPEG audio discs in addition to 
Dol by Digital ones. lt has a rather 
plasticky feel, and the low 3kg 
weight shows that the power sup
plies and casework aren't exactly 
heroically endowed; nonetheless, 
it comes with a smart, well 
designed remote control. 

The Teac is no 'bare-bones' 
product, though. The audio stage, 
for example, is driven by a 24-bit/ 
96kHz D/A converter, and the 
digital outputs can be run at the 
full 96kHz clock rate, which 
means a 44kHz audio bandwidth 
using either the internal or an 
appropriate external D/A converter 
from 24/96 music DVDs. 

All the usual DVD software is 
included, ranging from parental 
control, subtitles and language 
choice and picture aspect ratio 
(such as wide, wide squeezed 
anamorphically into a 4:3 display, 
letterbox and pan-and-scan). In 
addition, the Teac has a picture 
mode control, with cinema and 
animation settings in addition to 
the standard setting. 

On the audio side, Audio DRC 
(Dynamic Range Control) offers 
adjustable compression 

11Sonically, the Teac is something of a 

curate's egg, although at no time in the 

tests did it sound unpleasant." 

for late night and low volume DVD 
replay, while Virtual Dol by 
Surround is available for those 
who can't or won't accommodate 
more than two loudspeakers. 
There are also features designed 
to support , karaoke discs; but 
you'll be relieved to know we 
won't be going into those here. 

Finally, the DV- 1000 includes a 
condition memory that recognises 
individual discs, and stores a num
ber of settings (including language 
and angle set-up and parental per
mission level) and applies them 
until the settings are 'unlearned'. 

The various set-up screens
main (initial) set-up, output set
up, the title menu screen and the 
running disc menus- are called 
up in a consistent manner, and are 
readily navigated using the main 
control cluster on the infra-red 
remote control. Plenty of informa
tion concerning the current disc is 
available, including the one that 
everybody seems to find endlessly 
intriguing for some reason: the 

instantaneous data rate 
readout. 

SOUND QUALITY 

Sonically, the Teac is something of 
a curate's egg, although at no time 
in the tests did it sound unpleas
ant or uncomfortable. What did 
come across when playing CDs 
was its lean, sharp mid and treble, 
and a rather blowsy, ill defined 
bass and lower mid. This led to 
some inconsistencies, such as a 
very clean performance with some 
chamber recordings but a mushy 
presentation when faced with 
complex choral material. 

Most of the rest of the story 
flows from this. The 24-bit/96kHz 
recordings used for this test are 
not, frankly, among the finest 
sounding discs in my collection, 
despite their ostensibly high reso
lution (roll on DVD-A/SACD!) but 
they can be made to sound 
surprisingly realistic given half a 
chance. In this case the chance 
came thanks to the outboard 
Chord D/A converter which 
cooked up an almost flinchingly 
real Muddy Waters (Classic 
Records DAD 1 020). Sadly the 
Teac couldn't reproduce the same 
sense of occasion under its own 

steam, and playback was in 

more closely in keeping with 'Red 
Book' performance. 

In every other respect, the Teac 
is a very seNiceable player. 
Picture quality is not quite in Sony 
or Toshiba territory, but it can still 
eat S-VHS for breakfast, lunch and 
dinner, and compares well with 
other comparably priced players, 
give or take a little very fine detail 
resolution. Similarly, the Teac 
worked perfectly well as a source 
of Dol by Digital and dts using the 
outboard Meridian AV processor. 

CONCLUSION 

Here is the DVD player for those 
who want just a DVD player, with
out the plethora of gadgets that 
are used to dress up the medium. 

lt clearly has mainstream 
appeal, but it was outgunned by 
the comparably priced players (in 
particular the Philips DVD750) in 
the listening tests, although the 
Teac scores with its better 
equipped digital output. AG 

VERDIO 
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� 
"' The best feature of the DV-1000 is the 

price; the worst is that it lacks star 

quality where the competition decrees 

that star quality is precisely what is 

required . 

• ONE YEAR GUARANTEE 

181 Teac, 5 Marlin House, The Croxley Centre, 

Watford, Herts WO 1 SYA 

Ill (01923) 819630 

SPECIFICATIONS 

• Compatible with: DVD-Video, CD, Video CD 

• D/A processor: 24-bit/96kHz 

• Digital output: up to 24-bit/96kHz 

• Output sockets: 1 x Scart, 1 x S-Video, 

1 x composite, 1 x electrical & 1 x optical 

digital S/PDIF, 2 pairs 2-channel audio 

analogue out 

• Includes: remote control 

• Dimensions (WxHxD): 435x104x287mm 

• Weight: 3kg 



SHARP PERSONAL MINIDISC 

LETS YOU LISTEN LONGER 

We've taken the idea of music on the move, and moved it on dramatically. In fact, 

we've outrun every other personal minidisc recorder with the new Sharp MD-MT821H. 

It keeps on running long after the rest have given up, with an incredible 11.5 hours 

playback/8 hours recording time on a single charge of its own rechargeable battery. Add the 

supplied detachable alkaline battery case, and these times go on even further. 

Also impressively long is the list of advanced features. Including 40 second 

anti-shock memory, sampling rate converter (32/44/48kHz) and full editing functions -

erase, rearrange, divide or combine tracks. 

And it defmitely isn't short on style, with its ultra slim design in champagne gold 

or blue, and back-lit LCD remote control. 

Sharp MiniDisc. What you long for. 

For more information, including your nearest stockist, ring Freefone 0800-262958. You can 

also visit our website at www.Sharp-world.com 

WIDE SCREEN TV lCD VIDEO PROJECTOR 

� � 

DVD VCR VIEWCAM INTERNET VIEWCAM MINIDISC SYSTEM 

"5ourcr: GFK Lekrrak 52 wje Dec '98 

SHARP 



SUPER TEST 

T 
he solid build and high 
weight of the range-topping 
SD9000 (at 7kg, it weighs 

twice as much as many), and the 
lack of a Scart socket combine to 
suggest that this model was origi
nally intended for sale in the Far 
East, or possibly the USA, rather 
than Europe. But it's our gain. 

The casework is of thick section 
dual-layer steel with an alloy 
extruded front panel, a solid and 
well damped resin-impregnated, 
metal plate-reinforced, low
resonance base, and the unit is 
dressed in what is usually 
described as a champagne finish. 
We'll drink to that. 

The one real curiosity in a player 
clearly aimed at the videophile is 
that it has an onboard Dolby 
Digitai/MPEG-2 audio processor. 
The loss of Scart socketry is a 
minor inconvenience, but the 
assortment of sockets available 
should give slightly better perfor
mance than its Scart-based coun
terparts, and the list does includes 
true component video (R, R-Y, B-Y) 
for NTSC output (although only 
those with high-end video projec
tors are likely to be able to make 
use of this facility). 

The player looks clean and 
open, but the display is 
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''Used as a CD player, the Toshiba sounded 

smooth and accomplished, with a 

subjectively wide dynamic range." 

small and rather mean looking, 
and some of the on-screen dis
plays lack the sexiness of some of 
their counterparts in other players, 
despite being unusually informa
tive. The huge grey remote control 
hides secondary features behind a 
sliding cover, but the main naviga
tion matrix and a separate jog 
wheel are always on show, and 
very efficiently backlit. The on
screen set-up routine, however, 
works counter-intuitively. 

Most of the stops have been 
pulled out in the cause of best 
possible picture and sound quality, 
including a new video anti-aliasing 
filter said to be capable of 540 
lines horizontal resolution (DVD is 
normally limited to about 500 
lines), a ten-bit video A/D and 
sophisticated proprietary video 
noise reduction; even a 'smart' 
pause mode which selects field or 
frame pause to hide movement. 

The Toshiba is equipped with an 
Analogue Devices 24-bit/96kHz 
Delta Sigma DAC but, surprisingly, 

the unit will not output a 

96kHz datastream, which limits its 
performance with 24-bit/96kHz 
source material. 

SOUND QUALITY 

The SD9000 lives up to its billing 
with superb picture quality which 
is easily good enough to show the 
crudeness of some special effects, 
much as a magnifying glass shows 
up fine detail that would otherwise 
pass unnoticed. Colour is rich and 
vibrant, registration perfect and 
most will need a telly transplant to 
even begin to approach the 
SD9000's limits. 

Happily, sound quality is also 
very strong, if not quite in the 
same league. Used as a CD player, 
the Toshiba sounded smooth and 
accomplished, with a subjectively 
wide dynamic range. The overall 
balance was a little bright (despite 
a frequency response measurably 
on a downwards trajectory at 
20kHz), and presentation was 
slightly lacking in weight and 
depth, although central image 
focus was excellent, and sound
staging coherent and solidly pre
sented. The whole effect was 
comparable to respectable CD 

player- a considerable 
advance on any 
early generation 
player, and most 
of the opposi
tion even now. 

As a multi
channel 
engine, the 
Toshiba was 
also impres-

sive, acting as 
an excellent, 

stable and refined 
source for the 

Meridian outboard processor, and 

a surprisingly good one using its 
own processor, which was not in 
Meridian territory, but was clearly 
superior to the other players with 
on-board decoders. lt was 
scarcely less impressive when 
coupled to the Chord D/A con
verter to play both CD and 24/96 
DVD, but the Toshiba's internal 
A/D was not in the same league, 
and there was a substantial gap 
between the two, the Toshiba 
sounding thinner and slightly 
bleached of tonal colour. 

CONCLUSION 

The problem with this player is 
that it's in stiff competition with 
an equally remarkable design 
from Sony, the DVP-57700, which 
is more or less its equal on pic
ture quality grounds (the Toshiba 
is probably technically the more 
proficient of the two, but arguably 
less watchable at times), but it's 
sound quality is just short of 
being truly special. AG 

VERDICT 
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� 
� A state of the art DVD player from the 
video point of view that sounds almost 
but not quite as good as it looks. 
• ONE YEAR GUARANTEE 
181 Toshiba UK, Toshiba House, Frimley Road, 
Camberley, Surrey GU 16 SJJ 

lil (01276) 62222 

SPECIFICATIONS 

• Compatible with: DVD-Video, CD, Video CD 

• D/A processor: 24-bit/96kHz 

• Digital output: up to 24-bit/48kHz 

• Output sockets: Composite, S-Video & 

NTSC component video, Electrical & optical 

S/PDIF, 2-channel audio, 6-channel 

audio from Dolby 

• Digital decoder 

• Includes: remote control 

• Dimensions (HxWxD): 430x98x300mm 

• Weight: 7kg 



YAMAHA DVD-5795 

T
he DVD-5795 is Yamaha's 
first player with an integral 
surround sound processor 

capable of decoding Dolby Digital 
and MPEG audio, but although dts 
recordings on compact disc and 
DVD are recognised, the on-board 
decoder doesn't decode dts, sim
ply routing the digital data through 
the digital outputs for external pro
cessing (in common with most of 
the other players in this group). 

The player is based on the 
same mechanism and electronics 
as the Panasonic DVD-A360, but 
there are significant differences, 
dts handling being one of them. 
Note that CD-R discs can't be 
used and, according to Yamaha, 
may even be damaged, although 
CD-RW discs are supported. 

Socketry includes two Scarts, 
one of which has S-Video and 
RGB options that can be selected 
through the on-screen menu 
system, along with two composite 
and one S-Video connector. Audio 
is available from a pair of phono 
sockets for two-channel replay 
and a set of six, fed by the internal 
decoder, to feed an external AV 
amplifier six-channel input, plus 
digital S/PDIF outputs in the usual 
electrical and optical flavours. 

A headphone socket and vol
ume control are fitted. The two 
digital outputs are capa-
ble of streaming 
24-bit/ 

''Leaving other cases to one side, the 

Yamaha sounded a little better focused and 

sharper, if lightweight in balance perhaps." 

96kHz data from appropriate 
recordings, which an outboard 
Chord DAC was happy to deal with 
using some of the handful of 
24/96 Classics Recordings discs 
that were available. 

The remote control lacks the 
thumb operated joystick feature of 
the equivalent Panasonic, but its 
quartet of direction keys surround
ing a central selector makes light 
work of ploughing through the 
menu structure, which is clear and 
understandable. 

The Yamaha also includes most 
of the picture enhancing features 
offered by the Panasonic DVD
A360, such as the ability to select 
widescreen 16:9 and 4:3 pan
and-scan display modes, settings 
appropriate for different types of 
display (direct view and various 
types of projector), and overall 

I 
picture settings such as contrast, 
colour and brightness. Video 
processing is ten bit. 

SOUND QUALITY 

One key difference between the 
Yamaha and the Panasonic 

referred to above becomes 

what should have been the pro
saic task of playing compact discs, 
at which the Yamaha is by no 
means one of the better models 
in the group. Even some of the 
least expensive players in the 
group are capable of showing the 
Yamaha a clean set of heels. 
However, this model is a signifi
cant improvement on the 
Panasonic, perhaps reflecting its 
somewhat lower jitter- although 
linking cause to effect in this way 
is unsafe when there are so many 
other variables, especially since in 
absolute terms the Yamaha's jitter 
remains extremely high. 

Leaving other cases to one side, 
the Yamaha sounded a little better 
focused and sharper, if lightweight 
in balance perhaps, and a touch 
more lively and transparent too. 
However, the weasel words 
'touch' and 'perhaps' reflect a rela
tively subtle level of difference that 
when examined closely often 
seemed to melt away. 

The Yamaha was on firmer 
ground with the handful of 24/96 
recordings using an external 
processor. The theoretical band
width extends out to 44kHz, with 
musical results that were signifi
cantly more open and transparent 

than from players whose 
digital output was 
limited to 48kHz, 
corresponding to a 
22kHz audio 
bandwidth. 

How much of 
the difference 
is due to the 
high resolution 

of the source 
material is not 

knowable, but the 
superior quality of the 

SUPER TEST 

outboard processor is clearly an 
important part of the answer. 

The Dolby Digital engine, how
ever, seems effectively identical 
to the Panasonic version within 
observable limits, and this still 
means it is below the standard 
achieved by a good external con
verter. But as usual, the differ
ences meant less with the 
intrinsically synthetic quality of 
many film soundtracks than with 
Dol by Digital music recordings. 

CONCLUSION 
Although assessing picture quality 
lies outside the remit of this test, 
the Yamaha was noticeably supe
rior to some of the others, being 
crisp, and with vibrant colour, and 
with enough adjustment on tap to 
make the most of whatever TV or 
projector is being used. 

Musically it's a lightweight, but 
it sounds sharpish and essentially 
clear with compact disc, and bet-
ter still with 24/96 material. AG 

VERDICT 
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� 
� Medium-ranking player is stronger on 

picture quality than sound quality, 

though it shines with 234/96 material 

when using an outboard processor. 

• TWO YEAR GUARANTEE 

8 Yamaha, 200 Rickmansworth Rd, Watford, 
Herts WD1 7JS 
a (01923) 233166 

SPECIFICATIONS 

• Compatible with: DVD-Video, CD, 

Video CD, CD-RW 

• D/A processor: 24-biV96kHz 

• Digital output: up to 24-biV96kHz 

• Output sockets: 2 x Scart, 2-channel & 6 

channel audio, electrical & optical 5/PDIF, 

2 x composite video, 1 x Y/C video, 

headphone socket. 

• Includes: remote control 

• Dimensions (WxHxD): 43Sx100x26mm 

• Weight: 3.6kg 
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W
ith the players in our test 
costing between £400 and 

£800, the obvious question is: 
what does the extra money buy? 
In particular, does the extra 
expenditure required for, say, the 
Toshiba or the Sony invoke the 
law of diminishing returns? 

Related to this, how good are 
these players- do they make 
sense as replacements for CD 
players? And what benefits are 
there to be derived from the abil
ity to play stereo 24-bit/96kHz 
recordings, or multi-channel 
recordings encoded with Dolby 
Digital or dts? Remember, we're 
talking primarily about audio ben
efits here, since this is Hi-Fi 

Choice's particular perspective. 

Despite the excitement when 
the first 24/96 recordings 
appeared, the number of titles 
available in the UK has remained 
tiny and of mixed merit. Unless 
DVD-A and SACD fail, the expec
tation is high resolution will be the 
province of these new media, 
which will quickly become 
absorbed into a new, wider DVD 
arena that combines DVD-A and 
DVD-V technologies- maybe 
with SACD-compatibility built in. 

At best, DVD-Video players (the 
breed this group test is concerned 
with) provide broad hints of what 
is to come. There is something 
truly exciting about multi-channel 
audio when done well, but there's 
no denying the qualitative losses, 
the granularity and the lack of real 
resolution that are imposed by 
data reduced codecs like Dolby 
Digital and dts. 

What is encouraging is to find 
real signs of progress from the 

''There is something truly exciting about 

multi-channel audio when done well, but 

there's no denying the qualitative losses." 

best of the group when pressed 
into service as compact disc 
players. The spread of perform
ance standards has widened a 
lot, but the best stand competi
tion with good budget CD play
ers at worst, and this combined 
with the ability to play video 
discs with close to broadcast
standard picture quality makes a 
powerful case for the better 
models in the group. 

The conclusion must be that 
DVD makes a lot of sense when 
viewed primarily as a video stan
dard, but that despite evolving 
performance standards, as a 
quality source of pre-recorded 
music the writing for present-day 
DVD is on the wall. 

Although not the best sounding model tested, the 

Pioneer is more than routinely musical, and it is also 

superbly equipped and priced to kill the competition. 

CD-R/RW compatibility adds interest to an unimpres- This player loses out on Best Buy status because its 

sively turned-out player that sounds crisp and lively, if digital output is restricted to 48kHz, but it remains a 

a little raucous when stretched. superb machine from almost every other viewpoint. 

MAKE 
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PRICE 

SOUND 

BUIW 

VALUE 

GUARANTEE 

D V  D 
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HEAD MUSIC 

I have a Meridian 506 CD player 
and my amp has a headphone 
output. I'd like to buy a pair of 

open back headphones for about £200-
£300. I listen to all sorts of music and 
would like the headphones to have good 
bass performance. I've been looking at 
Sennheiser, Sony and Grado, but I think I 
would prefer Sennheiser. I also wondered 
whether cordless headphones were 
improving in quality to the point where 
they are anything like as good as wired headphones at a similar price. 
Karim, via e-mail 

Have a listen to a few pairs and look for comfort as much as sound quality, 
remember you'll be wearing them for a while, so they have to be comfort
able for listening to be a pleasure. The manufacturers you've suggested all 
make good headphones, Sennheiser's HD-600 (£250) is an excellent 
open-backed headphone and Sony's MDR-CD 1700 (£200) are super 
closed-back 'phones. If you can afford it, though, Stax Lambda Nova Basics 
(£449) would suit the 506 wonderfully and give a supremely refined, 
articulate and lucid sound. 

Regarding wireless headphones, the sound is unfortunately not close to 
their wired equivalents, particularly when you start going up the range as 
you are. Wireless connections either lack reliability (infra red) or interfere 
with other equipment or suffer interference from other sources (radio). 
You never know, one day we might have a good sounding wireless head
phone - it would certainly make head phone listening more comfortable! 

KEEP IT GREEN WITH HI-FI CHOICE! 

The reader whose letter is our Query of the Month will 
receive one of these stylish, lovingly crafted and, dare we 
say it, groovy green clothing items courtesy of - well, us. 

SYSTEM ENVY 

I live on the Baltic island 
of Gotland, where there 
are no serious hi-fi deal-

ers. I recently listened to a friend's 
Rega CD, Nairn Nait and AE109 
system and was struck by the 
vibrant, dynamic, spacious sound. 

My current system is a Linn 
LP 12 with Ekos tonearm and K9 
cartridge, Nairn CD3 (one of the 
first built), NAC72 preamp, 
NAP140 power amp and Hi-Cap, 
with Linn Keilidh speakers on the 
special plinths (again, among the 
first made). All my equipment is 
connected by Nairn cables. The 
system sits in a Grange cabinet, 
with the LP 12 on a fixed shelf 
and the CD3 on an isolation plat
form. My system sounds almost 
as if the music is trapped within 
the speakers, although, to be fair, 
most of the problems are when 
playing CDs rather than vinyl. 

I can't help wondering where I 
went wrong and, importantly, 
what I need to do to get the 
same pleasure from my listening 
as my friend does. The problem 
is, there's no chance of home 
demos and it's unlikely I'll find a 
dealer with a system similar to 
my own (unless I take it with 
me). What would you suggest? 
John Bridger, Sweden 

Your system isn't that much different 
from your friend's in terms of sonic 
characteristics. The Nairn combina
tion is one of the most dynamic 
available and works very well with 
Keilidhs. You may find upgrading 
speaker cables will provide some 
dynamics, but your problem most 
likely lies elsewhere. Make sure the 
speakers are 25cm or so from the 
wall. lt would be worth upgrading 
the tweeters on the Keilidhs (they 
have been improved significantly by 
Linn in recent years), ensuring the 
speakers are on spikes, and upgrad
ing to a new equipment support 
such as a Mana 5-tier (£600). 

More dramatically, you could try a 
change of CD player as it sounds as 
if that is the source of many of the 
problems (or the LP 12 would sound 
equally as bad). lt may be the player 
needs servicing or repairing, so take 
it into a Nairn dealer (who should 
stock the 72/140 Hi-Cap combina
tion) and see if they can find a fault. 
The system should produce a sound 
almost as dynamic as they come. 

I 
You should also consider upgrading 
the cartridge on the LP 12 as the K9 
isn't doing justice to the deck and 
arm. You may also want to consider 
the Lingo power supply for the LP 12 
as it adds a great deal of space and 
depth to the LP 12 sound. 

CAN'T GET NO ... 

I am from Malaysia and 
subscribed to your won
derful magazine when I 

was a student in the UK. I have 
some queries regarding my hi-fi 
system: the sound is not right- or, 
more accurately, we humans are 
never satisfied with what we have 
and want better- I am a prime 
example. 

I have an Arcam Alpha 10 
amplifier, Arcam Alpha 8 CD 
player, B&W CDM 1 SE speakers, 
Nordost The Wind interconnects, 
Nordost Super Flatline cable and 
Apollo AZ60 stands. Overall the 
sound is all right, though there is 
no 'oomph' in the bass. Detail and 
clarity are excellent, 
but the system sim
ply doesn't excite 
with some fast, 
punchy tracks. The 
bass seems to lack 
real depth and 
drive. I suspect 
that the culprit is 
the Arcam amplifier 

with regard to the lack of excite
ment and Nordost speaker cables 
for the lack of bass. 

Do you have any recommenda
tions? I am currently thinking of 
changing speaker cable to 
Audioquest Indigo and the stands 
to Partington A4 or Kudos S50-
will this help restore excitement 
and strong bass to the system? I 
am also thinking of buying a good 
equipment support, such as a 
Mana Acoustics 5-tier rack. 
Michael Teh, Singapore 

You have a combination that isn't 
generally geared towards excitement 

or strong bass. The Alpha 10 ampli
fier is certainly not the problem and 
nor are the Nordost cables, but the 
Alpha 8 and CDM 1 SEs are relaxed 
and warm sounding and won't be 
generating the level of excitement 
you desire. 

I don't want to suggest that you 
purchase a CD player at a similar 
price point. The best solution is usu
ally to upgrade if you're unhappy 
(after all, we tweakers are rarely sat
isfied), with Nairn's CD3.5 (£ 1 ,050) 
sounding ideal for your require
ments. The pace, rhythm and 
dynamics of the player should really 
transform your system. 

The other weak link in your sys
tem is the loudspeakers. CDM 1 SEs 
are excellent speakers, but better 
suited to vocals or classical music 
than fast dance or rock music. 

A much better choice would be 
either Dynaudio Audience 50s 
(£577) or, biting the bullet again, 
upgrading to something like Linn 
Keilidhs (£750)- the Alpha 10, 
Nairn CD3.5 and Keilidh combina
tion work fantastically well together 
- or even a Dynaudio Contour 1 .3 
(£ 1, 198) if you want to keep to the 
stand mounters. 

Any of the above speakers will 
give you a far more dynamic sound 

and provide that deep bass you 
long for. 
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CARTRIDGE CHOICE 

Back in 1995, after five 
years of reliable use, my 
Dual Golden One 

turntable with an Ortofon X3-MC 
cartridge started having strange 
problems with speed, which 
were unresolvable by the local 
Dual repair shop. 

I bought a Technics SL 1210 
Mk2 at the time, but that proved 
to be physically incompatible 
with the Ortofon cartridge. I took 
it to a Technics service centre, 
where they fitted a cartridge of 
their choice (a cheap Audio 
Technica), but unfortunately it 
sounds cheap will dulled highs 
and smeared sound on percus
sion, not to mention crushingly 
heavy tracking at 3g. 
Phi! Cohen, USA 

lt is basically a case of choosing a 
cartridge to fit your tastes and as 
comparing cartridges in shops isn't 
exactly encouraged, you'll have to 
do a bit of research. Look in the 
HFC Directory and make a shortlist, 
then get hold of reviews from 
either our Website, Fadsback ser
vice or back issue people (see the 
details on p 145) to narrow the 
choice still further. 

it has to be said that none of 
them will have been tested on a 
deck like yours, but the overall pic
ture should be the same. If you 
want a lively sound try a Gold ring 
1 022GX (£99) or a Linn K9 
(£ 125), but if you are after a more 
relaxed groove check out the 
Grado Prestige Gold (£ 149) or any 
of the Denons. 

REWRITING THE RULES 

I have a NAD C320 amp 
and Denon DCD-735 CD 
player and a computer 

with a CD-RW drive. I know that I 
can make audio CD-R discs with 
the drive and play them, but 
would a CD-RW disc damage the 
CD player? lt would be good for 
me if I could use the CD-RW to 
test different mixes and effects 
without destroying a CD-R. 
Edmond Zeisel, Israel 

While the CD player won't actually 
incur any damage by playing a CD
RW, there is no guarantee that it will 
work. CO-R and CD-RW are physi
cally different 
and, as a result, 

not all hi-fi CD players are able to 
play CD-RW discs. There's no harm 
trying it out and you should be able 
to test mixes on your PC if it doesn't 
work. Most reasonable sound cards 
nowadays have line outputs, so if 
your hi-fi is anywhere near your 
computer, you can conned the two 
-just run a cable from the line out 
on your sound card to an unused 
line input on your amp. 

If you have no way of playing the 
sounds, sample them with Sound 
Recorder and you can then play 
them back. Another great way of 
playing them back is to down load 
the Shockwave remote from 

STARTING POINT 

I am looking to purchase 
a new turntable with a 
total budget of around 

£1,500. There are so many 
turntable, tonearm and cartridge 
combinations that I'm not sure 
where to start. I've read 
favourable comments about the 
Michell Gyro SE, any other 
suggestions? 

EdwinElder, 

Essex 

Firstly, 
make sure 
you listen 
to a num
ber of com
binations 
with a rep
utable dealer 
- and don't worry 
about asking them to fit 
different cartridges either, that's 
what they're there for. 

Michell's Gyro SE is a superb 
deck with a very balanced sound 
that will let you pick a tonearm and 
cartridge that suit your budget. If 
you're going for a Gyro SE, make 
sure that you buy the QC power 

supply (£399). With this, a Rega 
RB300 (£174) and an Ortofon 
MC-10 Supreme (£300) the whole 
package works out at £ 1 ,648. 
Other packages to consider would 
be the Wilson benesch Circle 
(£795) with the Full Circle package 
coming in at £ 1,995 it is 

somewhat 

over 
budget, but 

by picking slightly 
cheaper components to begin with, 
you can always build up to it and 
Rega RB300 and Sumiko Blue 
Point Special (£250) or Ortofon 
MC-10 Supreme (£300) would 
make a great sounding starting 
point. Have fun! 

ABOUT TURNS 

I've read your reviews on 
turntables, but I can't 
decide which to buy. I'm 

interested in the Michell Gyro 
'SE', Nottingham Analogue 
Spacedeck or Wilson benesch 
Circle. Which do you suggest? I 
currently use a Roksan Radius 
with a Rega RB300 arm and 
Den on DL-160 cartridge. 
Roger Andersson, Sweden 

As you've obviously read, all three 
turntables you mention are top
notch models. You really should try 
to audition them all, as there really 
isn't one that's head and shoulders 
above the others. More than 
anything, it's a matter of taste. 

Wilson benesdt 
Full Circle. 

Certainly, the Michell (£775) woos 
many with its stunning appearance 
and highly accomplished sound, 
and we're sure you wouldn't regret 
buying one - but do try to get hold 
of a QC power supply to go with it. 
The Spacedeck (£750) is perhaps 
a little less clinical in its delivery and 
demands to be heard, while the 
Circle (£750) is as precise as they 
come for the money. The latter 
might just edge it, particularly if you 
listen to a lot of jazz or classical 
music, and you can afford a match
ing Wilson benesch arm and car
tridge (the Full Circle combo costs 
£1 ,995). If you're more into rock 
we'd go for the Spacedeck, while 
the Gyro 'SE' is a good all-rounder. 



ROOM FOR IMPROVEMENT 

I have recently sold an 
Audiolab 8000A amp, 
which I think was the 

weak link in my Marantz CD-17 
Kl Signature and Mission 752F 
system. I also have QED 4X4 bi
wiring the Missions, but I think 
that that is not the problem. 

I want to listen to music at 
higher volumes, but don't want 
the clinical sound I got from the 
Audiolab. My room is 4x5m with 
very minima list decoration and 
there's an 18-inch void under 
the floor, which is creating a 
large bass reservoir. I want 
something that will deaden the 
resulting boom 

also reduce 
the echo without having 
to fill the void, because that will 
cause moisture travel and damp. 
Is it true to say that hi-fi is 
designed with a carpeted, wall
papered, soft sofa type of envi
ronment in mind? Please 
suggest something that will help. 
Phi! M organ, Huddersfield 

You have a real problem room! 
Yes, hi-fi is designed, or at least 
works best, in carpeted rooms with 
soft furnishings (wallpaper makes 
little difference) and without them 
you tend to get reflections and, 

worse still, a bright and boomy 
sound. You have two options to try 
to get rid of the boominess, but 
going for both would be advisable 
sonically. The first option is cheap 
and painless and involves simply 
placing your speakers on concrete 
plinths (paving slabs work perfectly 
well). This will greatly reduce bass 
travel into the floor and should 
cure the boominess to a degree. 
The better solution would be fill the 
void with rock wool attic insulation, 
but you will need a lot of it. As long 
as you have a damp proof course, 
you won't have problems with 
moisture travel or damp as rock 

wool is breathable. 

In terms of your 
amp, it would be worth listening to 
several combinations, but try to get 
home demos so that you can find 
out what suits your room best. A 
Densen Beat B-100 Mkll (£650) 
would solve your problems with 
clinical sound, although you should 
also try having a listen to a Roksan 
Caspian (£695); both are very 
lively and musical amps, are capa
ble of driving the 752Fs and will 
give you very tight, controlled bass 
(as long as the floor is sorted). 

SillTABLE POWER 

I currently have a 
Marantz CD-63 Mkll Kl 
Signature, Rega Planar 2 

turntable with an Ortofon MC20 
Mkll cartridge, Avance Labs 
speakers and Cable Talk cables. 

I need an amp for the system, 
but I don't really have the chance 
to audition before purchase. I 
am tempted by the Arcam Alpha 
7 and Marantz PM66 Kl 
Signature; which one do you 
think will suit my system best? 
Zoltan Kovacs, Hungary 

The quick and easy answer for you is 
that neither actually have a moving 
coil phono stage. If you like the sound 
of either of those amps in particular
and if you can afford the Marantz, 
then a better alternative will be the 
Alpha 8R- then try adding a phono 
stage to the equation. This is an exter
nal box that plugs into your amplifier, 
giving you a moving coil input. 

Why not try out Musical Fidelity's 
X-LP (£130) or Creek's OBH-9 
(£ 160)? Both are excellent phono 
stages that will add a whole new 

dimension to your 
vinyl's sound. 

1 AMPLIFIER ENQUIRIES •:, a 6 a 

TWO FOR ONE 

speakers and a Marantz 
CD-48 CD Player and I 

want to buy a new amplifier to 
go with them. My budget is lim
ited to about 800 DEM (£300). 
Also, my friend has the same 
problem, but with 1800 DEM to 
spend on a partner for Tannoy 

DIOO's and a 

I recently bought a 
Marantz PM-66SE Kl 
Signature amp to go 

with my Acoustic Energy AE109 
speakers, Marantz CD-63 Mkll 
and old Thorens TD 160 Mkl 
turntable (customised with Linn 
springs, glass mat, felt mat and 
quality cables/plugs) with a 
Goldring 1022 cartridge. 

I bought the amp because I 
thought it would work well with 
the CD player and it reputedly 
has a good phono 
stage, but I soon found 
that my CD player was 
way below vinyl quality 
and left me wanting to 
improve it. While initially 
the sound improved sig
nificantly with firmer 
bass, a more airy sound 
and better sound stag
ing, it wasn't long 
before I realised that it 
really wasn't involving 
any more. I then reverted to my 
old Cambridge P25, which 
brought the music back to life, 
particularly on vinyl, if losing 
some detail. 

Was the Marantz a bad choice 
for my speakers? Could you rec
ommend another amplifier at 
around £500? My musical tastes 
are mainly classical (opera, 
orchestral, and chamber), with 
some jazz and rock, and I have 
as many records as CDs. 
Chris O'Hagan, Derby 

good amount to spend for a part
ner to your Marantz CD player, but 
the Mission 751 s can prove difficult 
to drive for small amplifiers, so 
something like the NAD C340 
would be a sensible option. 

Your friend, meanwhile, has an 
excellent pairing and could do a lot 
worse than auditioning a Talk 
Electronics Storm 2 (£650) as a 
starting point. From the sound of 
the rest of the system, we would 
also suggest having a good listen to 
a Musical Fidelity XA-1 (£479). The 
Talk Electronics will add an element 
of smoothness to the lively Marantz 
and Tannoy combination, but the 
Musical Fidelity will really give the 
system the power to deliver. 

The lack of involvement is most 
likely coming from the amp, as it 
does improve significantly when 
you revert to your old Cambridge, 
although you might also benefit 
from a CD player upgrade. If you're 
after an amp that's as good for 
phono as it is for CD, try listening to 
a Linn Majik (£800 with phono 
stage), as it has a very open and 
airy sound that works very well with 
classical and jazz, and has a superb 
ph ono stage. it's well above your 
budget, but has a sound that will 

really grow on you long-term, 
rather than the instant thrills that 
the Marantz offers, the Linn will 
carry on giving you enjoyment 
even after you get used to it. If you 
find the Linn to lack the dynamics 
you seek, try listening to a Roksan 
Caspian (£695) or a Nairn Nait 3 
(£575, again available with a 
superb phono stage). You should 
also think about upgrading your 
cartridge to something like an 
Ortofon MC-15 Super 11 (£ 130) or 
Grado Prestige Gold (£ 149). 
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A PRECISE MATCH 

I've just combed 
through your 
latest issue with 

much interest and 
noticed your 'query of 
the month' from JP 
Mcloone about his 
recent purchase of the 
Pioneer PDS-505 
Precision CD player and 
A-300R Precision ampli
fier combination. I also 
managed to purchase 
the kit for the same dra
matic price of £400, but 
now need some speak
ers to go with the pair. 
I'd like to keep the bud
get down to £200-300, 
but may be tempted to 
go up to £400. Keep up 
the good work. 
Mark van Koevering, Wales 

price you've paid. The 
neutrality of both com
ponents means you can 
choose a pair of speak
ers to complement your 
tastes. Your chosen 
speakers will be the real 
source of colour for the 
system, so think carefully 
about your musical and 
hi-fi tastes before buying. 

The Pioneer Precision 
combination is fantastic 
value for money at the 

Try to visit a reputable 
dealer to audition the 
combinations before 
buying. At the lower end 
of your scale, try and 
listen to Heybrook 
Heylettes (£200), Castle 
lsis (£250) and JBL LX2 
(£250), each will give 
you a very different 
sound, but all are excel
lent speakers. Going 
slightly higher up, you 
could try Rega Jura 
(£450) or Dynaudio 

t:=:::!!t�� Audience 40s (£400). 

PROPER FLOORSTANDERS'? 

I finally decided to move 
up to the separates 
world and recently pur-

chased a Sony TA-FB920R amp 
and Sony CDP-XB920 CD player. 
At the time I couldn't really 
afford speakers so I kept the old 
ones from my midi system, but 
I'm now ready to complete my 
system with floor-
standers. 

Given the empha
sised bass of the 
Sony components, I 
thought I would try 
mixing components 
with a weaker-bass 
speaker such as the 
KEF Q35, but I 
mostly listen to rock 
and recently saw 
them referred to as 
potentially disap
pointing in that 
area. 

I've auditioned 
the KEFs and felt 
they were a bit fee
ble, but it could be 
because they were 
hooked up to a 
weak amp. I was 
also considering 
Mission773es, 703s 
or Acoustic Energy 
Aegis Threes. What 
would you advise, 
bearing in mind that 
I have a large room 
(9x8m), with a 
30cm pillar in 

the middle? I am in Portugal, so 
it's virtually impossible to try 
gear at home. 
]oao Da Camara Borges, via e-mail 

KEF Q35s are excellent and very 
versatile speakers that produce a 
fair amount of bass if correctly posi
tioned close to a wall. They are 
front parted speakers and therefore 
can go almost right up against the 

surface. The Q35s aren't 
1 the deepest of speakers, 

and can sound some
what light unless the 
married components are 
suitably brutal. 

The KEFs are superb 
for unusual rooms, as 
their UniQ drivers seem 
to manage fine imagery 
no matter how strange 
the room configuration is 
-good news, bearing in 
mind your room's pillar. 

With the size of your 
room, you may want a 
speaker that has more 
weight to it and the 
Mission 773e would be 
well worth listening to. 
Other speakers to audi
tion would be the Dali 
606 (£400) or Dynaudio 
Audience 40 (£400), the 
Dynaudio is a stand 
mount, but matches very 
well with the Sony equip
ment giving a well pro
nounced, but not too 
heavy bass and a sweet, 
detailed treble. 

I SPEAKER ENQUIRIES I; I# 6 ij 

PACIFIC BASS 

I'd like your recommen
dations on speakers. I'm 
interested in Martin 

Logan Aerius i hybrid speakers, 
but don't know if 
they'll fit in with 
my existing equip
ment. I have a 
Krell 300i inte
grated amp, Krell 
250CD CD player 
used as a trans
port and a Krell 
Stealth DAC. I also 
have a Sota 
Comet turntable 
with a Grado 
Prestige Gold car
tridge, going 
through an 
Electrocompaniet 
ECP-1 phono pre
amp. My speakers 
are Mission 753Fs 
bi-wired with MIT 
Terminator 2 
cables. My main 
gripe with the sys
tem is its lack of 
bass weight. Price 
isn't a problem, as 
long as it doesn't 
exceed the stan
dard of my current 
equipment. 
Kenneth Yap, 

Philippines 

The Martin Logan/Krell combina
tion is renowned for its trans
parency and lucid sound, but the 

loudspeakers are not exactly 
designed to kick beats. They 

are unlikely to produce 
deeper or more power

ful bass than the 
already very meaty 
Missions. 

A better solution to 
your current prob
lems might be simply 
to invest in a stand
alone subwoofer to 
give you that bass 
weight and extension 
you require. 

Why not audition 
the likes of the REL 
Stadium 11 (£998) or 
Miller & Kreisel V 125 
(£800)7 They will be 
able to give you far 
more bass than the 
Martin Logans. 

If you also want a 
better sound, try to 
have a listen to 
Dynaudio's 
Contour 1 .8s 
(£ 1 ,894) and B&W 
Nautilus 804s 
(£2,500), because 
the bass depth and 

weight is fantastic with 
both speakers. 

ISOLATED EXPAT 

As a musically isolated 
British expatriate in 
Kenya, I have become an 

avid reader of your magazine in 
the hope of staying in contact. 

I have recently purchased a 
Marantz CD-63 Mkll Kl Signature 
CD player and Marantz PM-66SE 
Kl Signature amplifier. I would 
like to buy a pair of loudspeakers 
to go with the combination, and 
like the sound of Mission 753Fs. 

Firstly, is the amplifier capable 
of driving the 753s, or should I 
consider something like Mission 
774s instead? lt must be obvious 
that I really have my heart set on 
the 753s. 
John Scher, Kenya 

The answer you don't want to hear 
is unfortunately the right one. While 
the PM66-KI S is a superb amp, 
Mission 753Fs are not easy to 
drive, and only the best and most 
powerful amps can really start to 
get the best from them. 

A better choice would be to 
choose the 752Fs which are far 
easier to drive, yet still produce a 
similar sound. Other speakers to 
consider would be Linn's Keilidh 
(£750) speakers, Dali 606s 
(£400) or Dynaudio Audience 50s 
(£577). All the speakers suggested 
have a good, tight bass, but are 
easily drivable by your amplifier. 
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BASINGSTOKE 01256 324311 
4 Feathers Lane 

BRENTWOOD 01277 264730 
30 Crown Street 

BRISTOL 0117 926 4975 
65 Park Street 

CARDIFF 029 2022 8565 
134/136 Crwys Road 

CAMBERLEY 01276 685597 
173-175 London Road 

CHELTENHAM 01242 583960 
40/42 Albion Street 

CHESTER 01244 345576 
88/90 Boughton 

ENFIELD 020 8367 3132 
159a Chase Side 

EPSOM 01372 748888 
15 Upper High Street 

EXETER 01392 491194 
156 Sidwell Street 

GLOUCESTER 01452 300046 
58 Bristol Road 

HIGH WYCOMBE 

01494 558585 
30-32 Castle Street 

LONDON: W. HAMPSTEAD 

020 7794 7848 
190 West End Lane 

OXFORD 01865 765961 
19 Old High Street Headington 

PRESTON 01772 253057 
131 Friargate 

READING 0118 958 5463 
4 Queens Walk 
Broad Street Mall 

SOUTHAMPTON 

023 8025 2827 
2-12 H ursley Road 
Chandlers Ford 

SWANSEA 01792 474608 
9 High Street 

SWINDON 01793 538222 
60 Fleet Street 

WORCESTER 01905 619059 
Independence House 
The Trinity 

All shops are closed on Mondays 

For the very latest information 
please check our web sites: 
www.audio-t.co.uk 

audio �T 

THE BEST OF 

BOTH WORLDS 
Audio Excellence and Audio T have joined forces 

to bring you the benefits and security of buying 

from a larger dealer, yet each of our stores is run 

as an individual specialist shop. Our staff are 

enthusiastic and friendly, with the knowledge 

and experience to satisfy your expectations. Plus , 

we haven't forgotten that buying hi-fi should be 

as much fun as listening to it! 

CUSTOM INSTALLATION 

If you want your Hi-Fi equipment neatly and 

attractively integrated into your home we can 

plan out the system to be installed, the choice 

of the equipment to be used , where it will be 

installed in your home and how it will be 

connected. Call us for advice on how you can 

enjoy music all round your home. 

• 51 YEARS JOINT EXPERIENCE 

• 3 YEAR GUARANTEE ON HI-FI SEPARATES 
• FULL DEMONSTRATION FACILITIES 
• PRICE PROMISE 

• 10 DAY EXCHANGES 

• 30 DAY NO COST PENALTY UPGRADES 
• PART EXCHANGES 

• INTEREST FREE OPTION ON SALES OVER £250* 

• HOME LOANS AND HOME DEMONSTRATIONS 

• EVENING DEMONSTRATIONS BY APPOINTMENT 

Hl.f'ISYSTtMS 

.............. 
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UH.!If'I'U SYITDIIS 
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For your FREE 

copy of 

MUSIC 
AT 
HOME 
The Ultimate 
Guide 1999 

tr 

FREEPHONE 
0500 101501 
(quoting reference HFC) 

www.audio-excellence.co.uk or vist our web site at www.music-at-home.co.uk 

Products we sell include: 

ACOUSTIC ENERGY 

ALRIJORDAN 

ARCAM • AVI 

B&W • CASTLE 

CELESTION 

CHORD ELECTRONICS 

CURA • CYRUS 

DENON • DENSEN 

DYNAUDIO 

DYNAVECTOR 

ELAC • EPOS 

KEF • LINN • LOEWE 

MARANTZ • MERIDIAN 

MIC HELL 

MILLER & KREISELL 

MISSION • NAD 

NAIM • NAKAMICHI 

ONKYO • PANASONIC 

PIONEER • PRIMARE 

PROAC • PRO-JECT 

QUAD • REGA 

REL • ROTEL 

RUARK • SENNHEISER 

SHAHINIAN 

SONANCE 

SYSTEM LINE 

TAG McLAREN 

TALK ELECTRONICS 

T ANNOY • TEAC 

YAMAHA 

Not all products are stocked by every 
shop so please check with your local 
branch before travelling 

*Subject to status. Written details on request 
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I need some advice on a 
couple of issues, as I get 
very conflicting views 

from every dealer I visit! My cur
rent system consists of a Krell 
KAV-300cd CD player and KAV-
250p/a pre/power combination. 
it's my speakers that present the 
problem. My room is approxi
mately 4x3m with 3m high ceil
ings, and the speakers have to 
be pushed right into the corners 
firing down the length of the 
room. I have been unable to 
identify speakers which will work 
well in this position. I'm currently 
using a pair of Rogers Studio 1 a 
speakers that I picked up for 
£150, which are OK, but I need a 
real solution that will let me 
enjoy music the way I want to. 

When I originally bought the 
Krells, it was my plan to buy a 

pair of Martin Logan SL3s, then 
add a Krell KAV-250a three
channel power amp and the 
Martin Logan centre and sur
round electrostatics, but due to 
my return from Hong Kong 
(where equipment is signifi
cantly cheaper) and the size of 
my new room, this isn't possible. 

So far I've been recom
mended the floorstanding Son us 
Faber models and Wilson Audio 
Orator, but I need something 
suitable for AV applications as I 
would like to buy a DVD player 
and build a high-end AV system. 
Can you also recommend a DVD 
player? Krell is being tight-lipped 

about its plans for a DVD player 
(one friend from the States 
claims that Krell's going to bring 
out one that costs "a substantial 
amount" - I see a re-mortgage 
approaching), although the com
pany does have a processor. 

Ideally, I would like to stick to 
Krell, but the Theta DVD and 
Casa Nova combo have been 
suggested. I realise that I need a 
bigger room, and that's my goal 
in two or three years, but don't 
want to wait until I've moved. 
Roger Bacon, London 

Of the speakers suggested to you, 
the Wilson Audio will most likely 
work best in the combination of 
situations you find yourself, 
although they won't perform at 
their best up against the side wall. 
Make sure you angle the speakers 
towards the centre of the room and 
allow a minimum of six inches 
behind them. 

We haven't heard about a Krell 
DVD player as yet, keep your eyes 
peeled on our News section! The 
Theta combination suggested to 
you does work very well and 
should use your existing compo
nents effectively. You should also 
consider the Meridian 800 series, 
the DVD is superb and the proces
sor one of the very best available. 

You may also find that the 
Meridian digital active speakers 
would also fit your requirements as 
building blocks for a superb high
end AV system. 

DECODER DILEMMA 

I am interested in a 
Kenwood KR-V9090 
home cinema amplifier, 

but have a quick question about 
it: it has inputs (line inputs) for a 
Dolby Digitai/DT5/MPEG 2 
decoder. Does this mean that a 
DVD connected to this input will 
be decoded into Dolby Digital? 
]ulian Taylor, e-mail 

No. it means that you can connect a 
Dolby Digital/dts/MPEG 2 decoder 
to the amplifier. 

Your Kenwood amp currently 
plays five channel surround sound, 
but not Dol by Digital or other digital 
sources. A decoder will simply inter
pret the digital source signal into 
information that your Kenwood amp 
can understand. 

I MULTI-CHANNEL ENQUIRIES I:' M H ij 
SHRILL STEREO 

I have a system that 
comprises Yamaha RXV-
592 receiver, Rogers 

LS55 and Bose AM5 speakers, 
old Teac AS-1 00 amp, Infinity 
Video 1 centre, Paradigm PDR-
1 0 subwoofer, Harman Kardon 
ADP303 processor and Pioneer 
CLD-370 laser disc player. The 
sound is somewhat shrill in two
channel stereo, so I wonder if it 
is advisable to add a CD player or 
change something else to get 
better sound? I have about £300 
to spend. 
Kavish]agwani, via e-mail 

The best solution would be to add 
a CD player to your current kit. 

Laser Disc players are really 
designed for video and don't pick 
up the subtleties for hi-fi listening 
(and yes, they do have a tendency 
towards brightness). 

Try listening to a Denon DCD-
635 (f 180) CD player at the lower 
end, or a Sony CDP-XB920 (£300) 
at the higher end. Both players will 
give you significant improvements 
over your laser disc player, and with 
the Sony, the alternative filters 
mean that you can tune the sound 
to your tastes. You may also find 
that in the long term, a hi-fi amp 
would power the two channels bet
ter still, with the Yarnaha then used 
as the further three channels for 
surround purposes. 

PICTURES AND SOUND 

I've recently purchased a 
big Sony home cinema 
system and would like 

some recommendations for 
cables to hook it all 
together. I have gone 
for a 5ony KV- A 1 
32D560 digital } r 

widescreen TV, 
5ony DVP-5725D 
DVD player, 5ony 
STR-DB930 AV receiver ad 
Mission Cinema 7 speak-
ers. I need cables for the 
whole system. 
Kenneth Clayton, London 

QED Qudos Silver. 

You will need two digital intercon
nects (one for DVD to TV and one 
DVD to receiver, depending 

::::i 
on how you set the system 
up -you may have TV 
going out from the 
receiver), and speaker 
cable from the receiver to 
the speakers. it is proba
bly best going for a single 
brand at the moment, as 
you can guarantee reliable 

� � (£5/metre) for the 
�main two speakers and 

centre, Qudos Micro 
performance from day 

��?::-- one and later exper
(£ 1.25/metre) for the satellite 
speakers, and Digiflex (£20) as the 
digital cables. You could also try 
Kimber's range, which although 
slightly more expensive does lend 
itself very well to home cinema 
with 4PR (£5/metre) for the 
speakers and Opti-Link (£50) for 

iment with other 
cables to improve 
the sound. A good 
solution for home 
cinema cabling is the 
QED range: use 
Qudos Silver the digital connections. 
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Why use a specialist hi-fi dealer? The short answer is because 

he knows one hell of a lot more about hi-fi than you do. And if 

you've gone to the trouble of picking up a specialist magazine on 

the subject, you're obviously interested in something rather more 

than a mini system from the nearest electrical superstore. 

You've probably bought this magazine for one of 

two reasons. You're looking for advice (presum

ably unbiased and good) on choosing and using 

your hi-fi system, and/or you're checking out the 

ads to decide where to go and buy it. 

The independent specialist dealer doesn't 

know everything, and he doesn't know much 

about you, but if music's an important part of your 

life, he's the only guy around who's able (and 

hopefully willing) to help you choose the equip

ment which will give you the best long term 

satisfaction. 

Power of the Press 

Dealers sometimes moan to me about the power 

of the press, and the disproportionate influence 

of its 'Best Buy' and multi-star ratings. Well, I've 

been in the press for twentysomething years, and 

still feel more ignorant than powerful. 

The more I mess around with hi-fi gear, the 

more I become aware of our lack of real under

standing of the subtleties involved, and the more I 

appreciate the importance of the dealer's skills 

and experience, in bringing together components 

so that the whole is greater than the sum of its 

parts. 

We hacks get paid to write words, often about 

components in isolation, because individual 

product reviews are still the staple diet of the 

press. They can sometimes provide a useful guide 

to the way a product performs, but only under the 

particular circumstances in which the review was 

conducted. 

The hi-fi reviewer attempts, with varying 

degrees of success, to evaluate a particular 

component, and find something interesting (and 

hopefully positive) to say about it. That's about 

the end of it, and it's on to the next product. 

The magazine prints the review, and that very 

process magically confers a measure of authority. 

Experienced hi-fi enthusiasts, who read reviews 

over a period of years and try out various prod

ucts themselves, soon start to realise the limita

tions of that approach. Some reviews are better 

than others, but none can get to grips with the 

real heart of the problem - whether a given 

product will improve your musical satisfaction, in 

your system and your room. 

The Role of the Dealer 

The dealer's role is very different, and potentially 

much more valuable. He has the chance to talk 

one-on-one. If he's good at his job, he'll use that 

opportunity to find out what you as an individual 

are looking (or listening) for. 

His motivation is very different too. Sure he 

wants to make a sale. That's the lifeblood of any 

shop. But he also knows that if something he 

sells really does deliver long term satisfaction, 

there's a very good chance you'll come back 

again to see if he can repeat the trick some time 

in the future. 

If you go into a shop and demand a particular 

CD player, on the basis that it got seven stars 

(out of five) in last month's magazines, the shop 

will probably simply take the line of least resist

ance and sell it to you. (Or switch-sell you to a 

similar price alternative, if he's fresh out of stock 

of that particular flavour-of-the-month.) 

If you go in and say you're looking for a CD 

player, and want his advice on what to choose, 

things are liable to become more interesting. The 



specialist dealer if you are searching for real hi·fi satisfaction 

onus is now on the dealer to show what he can 

do. His first task is to ask the right questions to 

try and get some idea of what you might be after. 

Asking the questions is the easy bit. The real 

skill comes in using the information to come up 

with a shortlist of likely contenders, and then 

conducting a demonstration so that you have a 

real chance to play a central role in the decision 

making process. 

Putting together a successful hi-fi system 

might not be as difficult as it was twenty or thirty 

years ago, but it's just as easy to make a mess of 

things. Put the 'wrong' combination of compo

nents together and it'll still sound a lot better than 

any cute little mini system package. lt might even 

"If music is an essential 

ingredient in your daily diet, 

you owe it to yourself to 

become a member of the 

discriminating minoritY:' 

rate a five star review. But it won't match the 

potential of a carefully balanced and properly 

installed system, and it certainly won't cater for 

your own particular preferences and personality. 

We British are notoriously undiscriminating 

consumers, at a mass market level at least. The 

majority of the population don't even bother to 

drive a car they're thinking of buying, never mind 

take the trouble to listen to hi-fi equipment. 

The majority will therefore end up with 

hyperstore mediocrity, and hi-fi that's about as 

tasty as supermarket bread. But if music is an 

essential ingredient in your daily diet, you owe it 

to yourself to become a member of the discrimi

nating minority. 

You know full well that your music collection is 

as individual as your wardrobe, and just as 

precious too, so it's worth taking the time and 

trouble to search out the dealer and equipment 

that will make that collection come alive, and give 

you a new buzz every time you play your favourite 

discs. 

The independent specialist may not beat the 

chain store on price, but he continues to thrive in 

a hostile environment because real hi-fi is so 

much more than a matter of price. The people 

who work in these shops are themselves enthusi

asts, often with many years of experience in 

meeting customer's needs, and the very neces

sary expertise to ensure that the whole thing is 

properly set up to deliver the best results. 

The better the hi-fi, the more important it is to 

get the fine details right at the installation end of 

things, but even the least expensive equipment 

can be made to sound a whole lot better if good 

care is taken over the fine details - the support 

furniture, the cabling, the positioning of speakers 

and so on. 

Without expert assistance even high class hi-fi 

can give mediocre results. With it you'll stand a 

very good chance of ending up with something 

rather more than a consumer durable - something 

which will be a source of considerable pleasure 

and genuine emotional satisfaction for decades 

to come. 

I agreed to write this signed piece, irrespective 

of the specific sponsors, because I believe the 

independent specialist dealer plays a vital role in 

giving customers long term hi-fi satisfaction. 

The views and opinions expressed here are my 

own and not necessarily those of Hi-fi Choice. 

Paul Messenger 

The specialist Dealers lis·ted here are 

professional and enthusiastic. 

Give your nearest a ring for a demonstration. 

STAR QUALITIES 
value for money 

service 

facilities 

verdict 
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TOP20UK 
SPECIALIST 
HI·FI DEALERS 

LONDON 
Nl GRAHAMS HI-FI 
190a New North Road 
0171 226 5500 

SW11 ORANGES & LEMONS 
61/63 Webbs Road, Battersea 
0171 924 2040 

W4 MARTIN-KLEISER Ltd 
109 Chiswick High Road 
0181 400 5555 

SOUTH 
Ashford, Kent 
SOUNDCRAFT HI-FI 
40 High Street 
01 233 624441 

Chelmsford RAYLEIGH HI-FI 
216 Moulsham Street 
01245 265245 

East Grinstead 
AUDIO DESIGNS 
26 High Street 
01342 314569 

Kingston-upon-Thames 
INFIDELIT Y 
9 High Street Hampton Wick 
0181 943 3530 

Lakeside Retail Park 
RAYLEIGH HI-FI 
Dansk International Furniture 
World 
01708 680551 

Rayleigh, Essex 
RAYLEIGH HI-FI 
44a High Street 
01268 779762 

Southend-on-Sea 
RAYLEIGH HI-FI 
132/4 London Road 
01702 435255 

Uxbridge UXBRIDGE AUDIC 
278 High Street, 
01895 465444 

MIDLANDS 
Banbury OVERTURE 
3 Church Lane 
01295 272158 

Birmingham SOUND ACADEM 
152a High Street, Bloxwich 
01922 493499 

Leicester CYMBIOSIS 
6 Hotel Street 
0116 262 3754 

Northampton LISTEN INN 
32 Gold Street, 01604 637871 

Shrewsbury 
CREATIVE AUDIO 
9 Dogpole 01743 241924 

NORTH 
Cheadle (Stockport) 
AUDIO COUNSEL 
14 Stockport Road 
0161 428 7887 

Oldham AUDIO COUNSEL 
12/14 Shaw Road 
01 61 633 2602 

Sheffield MOORGATE 
ACOUSTICS 
184 Fitzwilliam St 
0114 275 6048 

SCOTLAND 
Edinburgh 
RUSS ANDREWS HI-FI 
34 Northumberland Street 
0131 557 1672 

Glasgow STEREO STEREO 
260 St. Vincent Street 
0141 248 4079 



HIGH-END TEST CHORD DSCISOOE PROCESSOR 

Chord 
Alvin Gold gets to grips with a British digital processor that looks likely to challenge 
the US dominated high end hierarchy. 

Y
ou may know Chord as a 

high-end domestic and 

studio supplier with a 

strong export presence, and a 

particular expertise in big, 

switch mode power amplifiers. 

They make no less than three 

D/A converters too, this being 

the top dog and a digital pre

amp into the bargain. And a 

funky device it is - a symphony 

of angles, pillars, curves, rails 

and recesses, none where you 

would expect to find them, a 

sculpture in immaculately 

crafted fabricated aluminium. 

The DSC1500E is a D/A con
verter suitable for use with any 
digital source clocked at up to 
96kHz, which means a fre
quency response up to 44kHz or 
so, and with a resolution of up 
to 24 bits, with the usual caveat 
that this does not refer to musi
cal resolution (even assuming 
an appropriately obliging 
source), but the ability to read 
24-bit data. 

During the coming year, 
Chord has pledged to introduce 
add-in modules which will 
increase the maximum clock 
rate to a DVD-Audio friendly 
192kHz, and the programmable 
logic devices used are said to be 
ready for a 384kHz sampling 
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��--!!!(l!!!"'l. by Crystal, and therefore the 
decision was made to take a 
two-pronged approach to its 
successor by including DACs 
from two different sources 
with different architectures. 

frequency and for Direct 
Stream Digital (DSD) the system 
behind SACD, which will be 
processed by a third D/A. a 
Pulse Array device (see Paul 
Miller's Lab Report). 

The Chord's best current 
party trick is that it has two 
entirely separate D/A convert
ers, sandwiched between com
mon input receivers and 
output filtering, buffering and 

This helps to free Chord from 
having to rely upon a single 
source, but offering the cus
tomer the choice of multi-bit 
and Delta Sigma operation, 
each with its own distinct per
sonality, is an attractive feature 
from the user viewpoint. 
Original model DSC1500s can 

''With the better DVD players the Chord 

was very impressive, consistently making a 

nonsense of any of them used unaided." 

amplification. One is an AKM 
Delta Sigma device, and the 
other, from Analogue Devices, 
is a hybrid multi-bit processor. 

But why two converters? 
Couldn't Chord make up its 
mind? "We're covering our 
backs," I was told. The story 
goes that the original version, 
known as the DSC1500, was 
built around a Crystal CS4390 
Delta Sigma D/A. a 24-bit, 
48kHz part for which Chord 
was promised a pin-compatible 
upgrade to 96kHz, which the 
company was going to offer to 
its customers. 

In the event, no such up
grade was ever made available 

be rebuilt to the current E spec 
if required. 

If this is an exercise in indeci
siveness, then Sony would have 
to be criticised in the same 
terms for including switchable 
digital filters, and Rotel and 
Linn would have to accept 
blame for providing switchable 
dither as well. 

The most interesting part of 
the DSC1500E is around the 
back, which sports a rare array 
of socketry- all of very good 
quality, by the way: even the 
TOSLINK connectors are 
mechanically more positive 
than usual. There are two 
Toslink and one electrical 

SJPDIF input using a BNC 
connector, for which ph ono 
adaptors are readily available, 
although a correctly termi
nated cable is preferable for 
impedance matching reasons. 
There are also two Neutrik 
AES/EBU (XLR) input sockets 
and an ST/AT&T low dispersion 
optical glass interface that 
works over long distances. 

Digital outputs are available 
in optical and electrical SJPDIF 
and AES/EBU form, and ana
logue outputs are available 
from ph ono and XLR (balanced) 
sockets with a claimed 100 
Ohms source impedance. 

There is also a sync output 
which allows a transport to be 
slaved to the DAC's internal 
clock to improve sound quality 
by reducing correlated jitter- a 
complex argument that has 
nothing to do with clock accu
racy per se. Finally, a computer 
interface is available for the 
purposes of reprogramming. 

Control over the converter is 
exercised using the front panel 
buttons or a remote control 
that adds such facilities as the 
ability to dim or douse the out
size and otherwise irritatingly 
bright vacuum fluorescent 
display panel. 

It also has a switch to select 
either of the two D/A convert
ers, and a volume control that 
operates in the analogue 
domain, rather than digitally, 
to avoid the loss of resolution 
that is virtually inevitable, if 
not at full output then at least 
at lower levels. This underpins 



The Chord's back panel is equipped for every digital eventuality including a sync link. 

the company's claim that the 
DSC1500E is a full digital pre
amplifier; however, the push
button volume control is quite 
prone to 'running away with 
itself, which could have been 
resolved, for example by reduc
ing gearing. There is no inde
pendent digital tape output, 
which is only OK if you're con
tent to record the input you're 
listening to. 

TESTING TIME 

There were problems with an 
early sample of the DSC1500E 
we received, which on brief 
acquaintance sounded dull and 
flat under some operating con
ditions. A problem with the 
input trigger circuit was identi
fied, resolved and another sam
ple despatched to us which 
worked correctly. The residual 

jitter (measured by Paul using a 
non-clock linked Theta trans
port) was close to being state 
of the art for a separate 
converter/transport at about 
200psec, although a single inte
grated player can give yet lower 
jitter results. 

An Arcam Delta 170.3 trans
port, specially modified by 
Chord to accept the optical 
clock link connector, was bor
rowed for the test, which also 
used a T AG McLaren CDT20R 
transport and a Krell KAV-250cd 
CD player playing through its 
electrical S/PDIF. 

The Chord was also used 
with a number of DVD players 
from this month's group test 
playing 24-bit/96kHz material 
to give a taste, limited by the 
nature and paucity of appropri
ate recordings, of what the 

THE LAB REPORT 

Chord sounds like when 
stretched. A Meridian 561 AV 
processor saw service as an 
alternative D/A converter. 

The Chord invests more of its 
own character into its music 
making than I had expected. 
Perhaps it is simply showing up 
the shortcomings of other 
equipment. In any case, two 
qualities ran through all the 
tests, and were apparent in 
every comparison. 

One was the Chord's large
scale, solid sound. The lowest 
octave seemed fuller and more 
developed, more capable of 
revealing the structural design 
of music and the environment 
it was recorded in. Music 
sounded very physical through 
the Chord. Second, this proces
sor has an uncommonly 
organic quality compared with 
anything else I was able to use. 
It is a very progressive, almost 
liquid feeling as one note 
blends seamlessly into the next 
- much more reminiscent of 
the experience of live, acoustic 
music making than the usual 
manufactured simulacrum. 

Even so, there was something 
curiously matter-of-fact about 
the Chord which contrasts with 
my experience (albeit a stage 
removed on this occasion) of 
high-end D/A converters, but 
perhaps that is because the 
Chord signally does not glamor-c hord's DCS-1500 is evolving into a uniquely flexible processor. During the ise or attempt to recast the 

period of our test, its digital interface circuitry was revised to ensure a music in its own image. 
consistent performance with different CD transports, for example, with jitter This is a complex product 
settling out at a few hundred psec. with a number of operating 

Soon to be released is an 'advanced format module', a £1,600 internal addition modes. But I found myself ulti-
that renders the DSC-1500 compatible with forthcoming two-channel DVD-A and mately unconvinced by the 
Sony's DSD digital formats. Currently, its 5/PDIF and AES/EBU digital inputs are Chord's ability to perform as a 
captured by a Crystal interface receiver (this is compatible with current 96kHz preamp (driving a Parasound 
DVD digital outputs) with sync-locking available for compatible transports (this power amp and big AV! 
includes DPA's Deltran series and Arcam's older D170.2). loudspeakers. among others). 

There's a choice of hybrid AD1853 and bitstream AKM4393 DACs, although the As a preamplifier it lacked a 
analogue volume control (with logarithmic steps from -70 to +25) and output 

degree of the passion and 
filter stages are common to both. In each instance, the '0' position on the scale 

yields an output of about 1.9V, although the response of the bitstream DAC is 
sharply honed discipline I had 

some -0.7dB down at 20kHz- the extreme HF end of the audio range- while 
experienced recently with a 

the hybrid DAC is flatter. Both show an inaudible mid-treble lift of +0.1dB and (much more costly) Krell DAC in 

both offer a 'real life' 5/N just above the 16-bit level at lOOdB. the upper part of its digital 

Distortion is fractionally lower through bass and midrange frequencies via the volume control range. 

bitstream DAC (0.001% compared with 0.002%), but there's nothing to choose There were clear indications 

at HF. An interesting design then, with tremendous potential. PMi that the Chord sounded better ��----------------------

j_iw�i�tl�1�i�ts�volume control set at 

ll 
full output, which left me 
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wondering whether there 
would be any further improve
ment if the volume control 
stage was removed from the 
circuit altogether. 

With the better DVD players 
from the group the Chord was 
very impressive indeed, consis
tently making a nonsense of 
any of them used unaided, in 
every case sounding richer, 
fuller, better focused and much 
more dynamic- this last being 
a real surprise. 

Finally, there is the issue of 
the comparison of the two 
DACs. which are both excellent, 
but which have discernibly dif
ferent qualities. The AKM offers 
measurably the more accurate 
response up to 10kHz, lower 
distortion and a higher output 
Uust). but I quickly formed a 
distinct preference for the 
Analogue Devices chip, which 
recovered subtle recorded 
acoustic information rather 
more effectively. 

CONCLUSION 

It's virtually certain that I have 
yet to hear the best from this 
complex product, if only 
because the old Arcam trans
port is certainly not in the 
same league as the Chord, even 
with the added clock link. For 
this we may have to await the 
matching transport, scheduled 
for mid-2001. 

The AKM chip sounded a 
little silkier and more refined, 
but almost as though it was 
applied as a gloss, while the 
Analogue Devices DAC seemed 
to be slightly but unmistakably 
more in touch with the music. 
It has a rawer quality, more 
emphatic, sometimes more 
strident, but one more capable 
of that electric thrill of 
recognition that comes when 
the equipment comes close to 
the core of the music. 

VERDICT 

Jj.liW··I ooooo) 
1 :1111!·-1 00000) 
1'1:!!11 -1 00000) 
� 
� Credible high-end converter which can 

be used as a digital preamplifier, with 
switchable processors and the ability to 

grow as digital sources evolve. 

• FIVE YEAR GUARANTEE 
B Chord Electronics, The Pumphouse, 

Farleigh Bridge, Farleigh Lane, East Farleigh, 

Kent ME16 9NB 

m (01622) 721444 
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TOTAL Control 
Paul Messenger suits up and explores the mystical world of the high-end digital processor. 

L
exicon is at the 

serious high 

end of AV 

sound processors. 

The company 

started out making 

digital effects units 

for recording 

studios in the era 

when simple echo 

effects gave way to 

more sophisticated 

reverb, and went on 

involved in getting to 

grips with what was 

actually a computer 

masquerading as an 

A[V processor. Those 

memories came 

f looding back when 

it was first mooted 

that I should review 

the current Lexicon, 

my first reaction 

being to keep several 

barge poles between 

myself and the unit in to dominate that very 

specialised pro-audio � ......... question. "Oh it's 

niche. It's but a small 

step to make the 

transition from 

creating the effects 

that go onto the 

recordings, and 

adding those effects 

'live' during replay; 

the arrival of cin

ema surround sound 

presented a marvellous 

opportunity to make use of all 

the proprietary knowledge 

that had been accumulated in 

keeping ahead of the pro

audio competition, and apply 

it to the domestic AfV scene. 

Even by pro-audio standards, 

Lexicon gear has always been 

expensive, so the £5,500 price 

tag attached to this MC-1- the 

brand's top model- comes as 

no real surprise. About eight 

years ago, in one of the very 

first issues of our sister title 

Home Entertainment, I reviewed 

the Lexicon CP -3, and this MC-1 

is very much its successor in 

spirit, even if the execution has 

moved on. 

I still have the grey hairs 

from that original review, and 

can all too clearly recall the 

amount of aggravation 
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much easier to use 

now," I was assured, so 

I let natural curiosity 

take precedence over 

better judgement. 

In fact, the MC-1 is 

an awesome device, 

with an astonishing 

range of capabilities, 

many of which make a 

great deal of sense. It is sig

nificantly easier to use than its 

predecessor, and over the past 

few years I've become (margin

ally) more adept at dealing 

with computers, and learnt 

quite a lot more about sur

round sound systems. We were 

all rather groping in the dark 

back in 1992/3, and the mani

fest complexities of the CP -3 

weren't easy to appreciate. 

The MC-1 is no less compli

cated than its forbear, and to 

my mind still rather over-eggs 

the pudding in places, but at 

least the user interface is now 

rather tidier, and the logic 

behind the logic has become 

more transparent. It also has 

considerable built-in future 

readiness too, which is an 

invaluable feature in these 

changing times. 

DIGITAL CONTROL 

Forget the term 'A[V processor'. 

That usually refers to inexpen

sive add-ons which you couple 

up to an existing stereo hi-fi 

system to add the extra multi

channel AfV dimension when 

working with an A[V source. 

Lexicon calls the MC-1 a 'Digital 

Controller', and it operates as a 

fully fledged preamplifier that 

can form the heart of your 

stereojmulti-channel hi-fi/ 

surround sound system. 

It has the inputs to handle up 

to eight line level analogue or 

digital sound sources, and can 

deal with each according to its 

needs for two or more channel 

Lexicon has its own ideas 

about surround sound, one of 

which is that seven channels 

are better than five. The com

pany makes a quite convincing 

case for using side as well as 

rear speakers, in the interests 

of providing a more seamless 

transition from front to rear. 

However, the MC-1 was a late 

addition to our reviewing 

schedule, and I only had 5.1-

channel speaker systems, 

matching cabling and speaker 

stands available. 

Although I'll go along with 

the view that a 7.1 channel set

up may make sense, particu

larly in large rooms, this review 

''The MC-I works exclusively in the digital 

domain. If you feed it digits dired, it 

knows what to do." 

reproduction. It will switch and 

route up to eight video signals 

alongside their audio, and also 

has three expansion ports to 

handle 24-bit/96kHz PCM . 

The MC-1 works exclusively 

in the digital domain. If you 

feed it digits direct, it knows 

what to do, whether you're sup

plying two-channel, CD-style 

PCM code, or dts or Dol by 

Digital multi-channel code. If 

you feed it analogue, built-in A

to-D converters will digitise the 

signal so that the rest of the 

processor can get on and do its 

thing. Once all the processing 

is done, D-to-A converters turn 

the signals back to analogue 

prior to the line outputs that 

feed the power amps and 

subsequent loudspeakers. 

was conducted using 5.1 

sources and other appropriate 

material processed to give a 

five-channel-plus-(optional)

subwoofer output. 

SET-UP AND OPERATION 

This is an extraordinarily 

f lexible device, as is the way 

with computers. The trouble is, 

the more flexible you make 

something, the more compli

cated it becomes to set up. 

Help was at hand, however, 

in the person ofCSE's Adrian 

Blundell, whose dexterity with 

the handset was a wonder to 

behold - I had to keep asking 

him to slow down so my brain 

could catch up! Even though 

the default factory settings 

seem very well chosen, I still 
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wouldn't want the chore of try

ing to set up the MC-1 on my 

own-but then, I wouldn't 

expect to have to if I'd bought it 

from a dealer for five and a half 

grand. I certainly wouldn't 

advocate getting something 

like this via mail order, what

ever the cost saving, because 

you need those set-up skills. 

The process had actually 

seemed quite straightforward 

when Adrian was doing it, but 

two days later I'd completely 

lost the plot and had to return 

to the manual. 

Still, as long as you don't suf

fer from phobias about blue

screen set-up menus or 60-page 

manuals, it must be dead easy. 

And while I'm certain that 

there were still a few (dozen) 

bits I never did quite get to 

grips with in the two weeks 

available, that proved to be no 

real practical hindrance. 

The handset looks a friendly 

affair, although two 'shift-keys' 

mean it's actually three hand

sets in one (so keep that man

ual handy). One mild irritation 

in 'normal' mode is that the 

buttons which come easiest to 

hand are mostly about system 

set-up, whereas the key opera

tional ones which select the 

inputs and effect modes are 

tucked away at the bottom. 

That apart, and once the 

inputs and outputs had been 

properly configured, day-to-day 

operation proved entirely 

straightforward. One other 

snag surfaced early on, how

ever, when the internal cooling 

fan started up. This operates 

most of the time, and can be 

quite intrusive if you're sitting 

nearby and listening at a low, 

late night level-it's certainly 

noisier than my lap-top PC, and 

probably about comparable 

with a laserdisc player. 

SOUND QUALITY 
I'm not sure that 'sound qual

ity' as we normally understand 

the phrase really applies to 

surround processors. As far as 

music reproduction is con

cerned, their main purpose 

seems to be to modify the vari

ous source signals in order to 

create a satisfyingly enveloping 

experience. Traditional con

cepts of'fidelity' and 'trans

parency' are therefore not 

really the issue here; rather the 

MC-1 does a thoroughly impres

sive job of creating a convinc

ing and essentially seamless 

'wraparound' soundfield. 

We're still awaiting the 

launches of DVD-Audio and 

multi-channel SACD in order to 

have true high resolution 

discrete multi-channel pro

gramming, so the full potential 

of multi-channel hi-fi music is 

difficult to establish. 

The matter is further compli

cated while recording engi

neers work out what best to do 

with all the extra channels, but 

it's not difficult to hear the 

clear advantage discrete multi

channel has over multi-channel 

derived from two-channel 

sources in the far greater image 

stability and precision and a 

freedom from 'phasey' effects. 

The Lexicon handled dts and 

Dol by Digital material with a 

relaxing confidence and stabil

ity, although the top end might 

have sounded a little sweeter 

and more delicate. 

The MC-1 is less impressive 

operating as a straight stereo 

preamplifier with 'audiophile' 

The Lexicon is nothing if not flexible: note the expansion, RS232 and multi-zone trigger ports on its densely packed rear fasc ia. 

quality analogue stereo signals 

-but then, I don't know a digi

tal processor which is. Timing 

is suspect, and the sound is a 

little dark and ponderous, with 

muted leading edge detail. 

But again, that's not really 

the point. Things become all 

together more interesting 

when you start exploring what 

MC-1 processing can do for your 

regular stereo sources. It has 

sixteen different operational 

effect modes to choose from, 

and a more than ample eight of 

these are actually labelled on 

the handset, giving easy access 

to plenty of alternatives. 

These pre-set modes (which 

may be further customised to 

taste) offer a very good selec

tion to cater for the various A 

and AV sources, and can throw 

up all sorts of interesting sur

prises in dragging 'hidden' 

surround effects out of your 

existing stereo software. Check 

out The Sunshine Underground, 
on The Chemical Brothers' 

Surrender album, and you'll 

find all sorts of interesting 

noises flying around your head. 

This certainly adds a worth

while extra dimension beyond 

two-channel stereo, and repre

sents a powerful extra reason to 

investigate what a high quality 

surround sound processor 

might do for your system. 

CONCLUSIONS 
TI1ose who subscribe to purist 

'straight line' philosophies of 

hi-fi sound should certainly 

look elsewhere: the MC-1 is not 

for them. It sits firmly at the 

mega versatile end of the hi-fi 

equipment spectrum, and is a 

tour de force in what digital 

sound processing can achieve. 

Anyone seriously into surround 

and with an urge to check out 

its full potential should have a 

wonderfully interactive 

relationship with this machine. 

VERDICT 

00000) 

00000) 

00000) 

� Anyone with an urge to check out the 
full potential of surround sound should 

have a wonderfully interactive 

relationship with this machine 

• TWO YEAR GUARANTtE 
181 CSE, Unit 9 Centre Park Holdings, The 
Airfield, Tockwith, York Y026 7QF 
VI (01423) 359054 
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HIGH-END TEST MERIDIAN COMPACT THEATRE SYSJEM 

THE ART Of Discretion 
Tim Bowern get to grips with Meridian's Compact Theatre System. 
Ifs great for movies, but can it play music? 

Meridian's MSR remote (a con

trol freak's wet dream). The sys

tem supports all three current 

digital multi-channel formats

Dolby Digital (DD), dts and 

MPEG Surround - together 

with MLP, ready for DVD-Audio. 

Dol by Pro-Logic is included for 

VHS videos and surround

encoded TV programmes, 

alongside an enhanced version 

called THX Cinema and 

another named TV Logic, 

which is designed to optimise 

sound from non-surround 

encoded broadcasts. 

worst thing about 

building a multi

channel system? All those 

damned cables. It's not so bad 

for some 'home cinema' buy

ers, those taking their first 

steps into a surround sound 

universe - there are plenty of 

affordable, pre-packaged sys

tems available that cut wirey 

fuss to a minimum. But if your 

aspirations are more exalted, 

reaching up towards the 

realms of high-end, multi

channel performance, you've 

got to put up with box after 

box after box ... processors, 

power amps, speakers hither 

and thither, all connected via a 

seething tangle of wires. 

It's an apocalyptic vision for 

any two-channel aficionado 

used to the minimum offuss, 

but does it have to be this way? 

Not if you ask Meridian. This 

ambitious Cambridgeshire 

firm does precious little to 
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court publicity, yet its research 

has led to it taking a lofty posi

tion among the world's digital 

elite. Its most recent and highly 

laudable contribution to multi

channel audio has been 

Meridian Lossless Packing 

(MLP), the 'lossless' compres

sion technology adopted for 

DVD-Audio. 

Interior designers should 

also be thankful. The company 

works hard to create complete 

systems that are visually dis

creet, combining maximum 

performance with the mini

mum number of boxes, and 

that's where the Compact 

Theatre System really comes 

into its own. 

THE MERIDIAN LINE 

With this system it's easy. You 

get everything you need for 

genuine high-end, multi

channel sound (barring a DVD 

player), all in seven relatively 

discreet boxes. At its heart lies 

And it doesn't stop there. A 

number of proprietary process

ing modes are supplied with 

various user-definable parame

ters, including four settings 

specifically designed to deliver 

surround from two-channel 

music sources- all this and 

plain old stereo too! 

But with such a glut of 

sophisticated processing on

board, you might think the 561 

could hardly perform on pure 

hi-fi terms. Actually, it does a 

surprisingly fine job. It's 

designed to be used as one 

would a regular stereo-only 

''Just plug in your source components and 

away you go; no mess, no fuss, just 

exceptionally good multi'-channel sound." 

Meridian's well-regarded 561 

digital processor, which was 

launched several years ago, 

with subsequent versions incor

porating new processing tech

nology as it became available. 

With this set-up you get the 

full monty: a 561 loaded with 

processing for every eventual

ity, priced at £2,850 including 

preamp, supplying seven line

level analogue inputs and six 

digital inputs- five electrical 

and one optical. The downside 

is that any analogue signal 

needs to be converted inter

nally into digital, then back to 

analogue before being output 

to the speakers. Yet, despite 

such barriers to absolute signal 



The 561 processor supports all the current 
surround modes and MLP to boot. 

purity, the result still sounds 

remarkably intact. 

GETTING ACTIVE 
For many potential buyers, 

however, the really clever bit 

lies not with the processor but 

with the speakers. The package 

supplies four M33 speakers for 

front and rear (£1,495 per pair), 

hefty yet neatly-proportioned 

boxes sporting twin lOOm m 

carbon fibre mid/bass cones 

and a 25mm soft dome tweeter. 

A fifth M33 is provided for the 

centre (£775), complete with a 

clever plinth to angle up or 

down for positioning. 

You also get an active sub

woofer, the M1500 (£895), 

which incorporates a front

firing 250mm doped paper 

cone and a cabinet topped with 

glass to match the processor. 

But where are the power 

amps? Inside the speakers of 

course. The subwoofer isn't the 

only active part of this system; 

each M33 has amplification 

built-in, delivering 85 Watts to 

the woofer and 55 Watts to the 

tweeter, the advantages of 
which are three-fold. 

First, and most obviously, it 
cuts down the number of boxes 

and ensures the system looks as 

elegant as it sounds. Second, 

the active speaker approach 

can benefit performance 

because the crossover is pow

ered and takes effect before the 
signal reaches the power amps. 

Its influence in thus min
imised, which can facilitate a 
clearer, more dynamic sound. 
There's also the benefit of sepa

rate power amps tailored to 

each drive unit, but without 
the clutter this usually entails. 

The third advantage is in 
setting it up- surely no other 

high-end multi-channel system 

is as simple to hook together. 

No cables are required between 

power amps and speakers, so all 

you need are five lengthy ReA

terminated interconnects 

stretching from the processor 

to each M33 (and one for the 

subwoofer). Five are supplied, 

made for Meridian by cable 

expert van den Hul. 

MOVIE STAR 
If this set-up were an actor, it'd 

be Sean Cannery. Its sound is 

handsome and debonair, ooz

ing the kind of confidence only 

the world's best secret agent 

can afford. Its voice drips with 

honey, its seductive charm 
hard to resist, yet when the 
need arises there's absolutely 
no hesitation. It shoots to kill. 

When it comes to watching a 

movie, few multi-channel hi-fi 

systems are so adept at combin

ing velvet glove with iron fist. 

At this kind of price you could 

obtain a more visceral sort of 
sound, the type that knocks 
you back with its bass punch 

and pins you down with inci

sive treble. But have you tried 
living with that kind of gear? 

The Meridian package takes a 

much smoother approach, yet 
supplies the kind of precision 
and separation between front, 
centre and rear channels few 
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systems can match. And when 

it's time for that explosive cli

max, you could hardly wish to 

be more shaken and stirred. 

I watched four films during 

the course of this review

Saving Private Ryan and 

Armageddon (rented from the 

local video store on VHS), fol

lowed by my own video copy of 

LA Confidential, then Yellow 
Submarine and Boogie Nights on 
DVD. What impressed me most 

was how little the system drew 

attention to itself.! sat through 

each movie from beginning to 

end, my involvement max

imised by the sound around 

me, but never distracted from 

the essential plot. That, in 

itself, is praise indeed. 

Here's a highlight by way of 

illustration: ... Private Ryan's 
opening 20-minute salvo would 

be an intense experience even 

through a portable telly, but 

with this system in action it 

snatched my breath like a swift 
blow to the stomach. l dared 

not blink as the sound of 

canon-fire punched through 

the room and the beaches of 

Normandy turned rusty-red; 

yet, as the film moved on, the 

transition from battlefield to 

countryside was as effortless 
and articulate as I've heard. 

FACE THE MUSIC 
Here's the tricky part. Can the 

Compact Theatre System suc

ceed where the majority of 

processor/amp/speaker pack

ages fail, by delivering the hi-fi 

goods with two-channel music, 
as well as 'doing' home cin

ema? Well, it has a great stab at 

it, but the eventual answer is 
not really, not quite. 

This judgement needs some 

context. Musicality isn't a prior

ity for the majority of'home 

cinema' systems; even expen

sive THX-certified set-ups are 
designed with a different set of 

goals, none of them musically 

motivated. Consequently, many 

systems sound hard and ill

defined when you put a CD 

through them, but the 

Meridian is different. Its maker 

has a fine musical heritage, 

and this system places as great 

an emphasis on musical 

performance as it does on the 

cinematic experience. 

It sounds smooth and 
coherent alongside most of the 

multi-channel competition, 

eminently listenable across a 

broad range of music (although 

our £8,500 multi-brand con

tender, put together for our 

music reviews, is considerably 

more expressive- see plOO). 

The real crunch comes if you 

compare the Meridian's musi
cal performance with a well 

chosen two-channel amp/ 

speaker set-up- one costing, 

say, between £2,000 and £4,000. 

This set-up sounds rather f lat 

in comparison, lacking the 

dynamics, soundstage depth 

and sense of'air' delivered by 

the best 'conventional' hi-fi sys

tems. Use of those proprietary 

music surround modes can 

expand and focus the sound

stage effectively, particularly 

with electronic music: a play of 

Larry Heard's ice-cool tech

house disc Genesis sounded 

enticingly clean and spacious. 

But ultimately, a top notch two

channel system delivers more 

of the music. 

CONCLUSION 
The Compact Theatre System is 

that rare thing: a single pack

age able to 'do' both hi-fi and 

home cinema jobs with consid

erable aplomb. It's not the best 

multi-channel solution I've 

heard, but it's certainly the 

neatest that delivers this level 

of performance. 
This is high-end sound for 

music and movies, delivered in 

a simple, elegant package. 

VERDICT 

JNIW·· ooooo) 
1 :1111!· .. 00000) 

''41!11 - 00000) 

� 
� Ifs not the ultimate package for music 

and movies, but no high-end multi

channel system is more visually discreet -

a great combination of dever design and 

sumptuous sound. 

.TWO YEAR GUARANTEE 
til Meridian Audio (01480) 52144 
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HIGH-END TEST TACi M'LAREN CDTlOR/AVllR 

POLE Position 
Paul Miller puts the TAG combo through its paces and finds that it can really motor. 

W
hen McLaren first 

roared onto the 

market, mopping up 

Audio lab en route, its first hi

fi separates - including the 60i 

and 60iRV amplifiers and 

CD20R CD player- were little 

more than spiced-up versions 

of Audiolab's existing stable. 

This initial expediency gave 

the F1 champion sufficient 

breathing space to unleash its 

engineering talent and pro

vide us, a year or two later, 

with some genuinely revolu

tionary kit, which now 

includes the £2,000 A V32R digi

tal processor and its partners, 

the £1,500 CDT 20R CD trans

port and forthcoming DVD32R 

DVDplayer. 

Since I first reviewed the 

AV32R in our sister magazine 

Home Entertainment (issue 70), it 

has been almost universally 

received as a first rate product. 

Its ability to automatically 

decode Dol by Digital, Pro-Logic, 

THX Cinema, DTS and MPEG-2 

surround formats suggests a 

product of daunting complex

ity, but its elegant appearance 

demonstrates otherwise. A few 
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key functions are represented 

on its solid alloy fascia and oth

ers are shifted onto a compre

hensive system remote control 

while the bulk of its set-up and 

menu items are accessed via an 

on-screen display. 

Its various digital inputs can 

be programmatically linked to 

different sources (CD, DVD etc.) 

and defaulted to either 

surround or two-channel stereo 

modes. These inputs will accept 

24-bit data at the high 96kHz 

sample rate available from 

some audio tracks on current 

DVD media, ensuring that the 

AV32R will also be perfectly 

suited for life as a top notch 

digital preamp. Albeit in need 

of an update when SACD and 

DVD-A make the multi-channel 

grade. It's in its stereo guise, 

together with the CDT20R 

transport, that we'll be con

cerning ourselves with here. 

Multimedia enthusiasts will 

be familiar with the Analogue 

Devices SHARC DSP chip now 

beating at the heart of many 

new AV amps. McLaren has 

pushed the boat out further by 

opting for the ADSP-21065L 

offer over the last generation of 

Audiolab/McLaren kit is evident 

from the 3D plot, which you 

can compare with those from 

HFC184. 

Digital images (1) are 

reduced to a minimum by its 

oversampling filters, distortion 

is vanishingly low and ultra

sonic noise (2), which can upset 

some amplifiers, is expertly 

controlled. These DACs and 

associated digital circuitry 

used for centre and surround 

channels are also 'neutralised' 

in Direct Mode. 

Do bear in mind, however, 

that if the AV32R is set to 

'Direct+Sub' mode then its DSP 

Bass Management processing 

will remain active. In either set

ting, it's possible to utilise the 

AV32R's 'TAGtronic Sync Link' 

which returns a DC feed to the 

CDT20R transport, synchronis

ing its output clock to the mas

ter reference within the AV32R. 

This sort of technology is 

already used by a handful of 

two-box CD player combina

tions (albeit in incompatible 

''The effortless, see-through sound of the 

AVllR lets the music through with the 

minimum clutter." 

version which runs at a heady 

60MHz, as opposed to the 

44MHz 21061L processor or, 

slower still, the 24-bit Motorola 

part. By contrast, the 21065L is 

a true 32-bit device with more 

than enough headroom to 

handle incoming 24-bit data. 

McLaren has customised 

much of the DSP's software in 

addition to the operational 

software that controls the 

fancy on-screen menus, for 

example. The microcontroller 

that performs all this house

keeping is served by a flash 

memory chip that, in turn, can 

be updated with new code via 

McLaren's so-called TAGtronic 

serial BUS. 

Used in 'Direct Mode' with 

the CDT20R, the on-board DSP 

is 'neutralised' and passes 

directly to stereo AKM D/A 

converters. The advantage 

these new 24-bit converters 

forms) in an effort to suppress 

the jitter otherwise aggravated 

across the digital link (the 

S/PDIF interface). 

Over the past few months, 

I've used the AV32R with a vari

ety of different CD transports 

and DVD players, making good 

use of its primary role as 

'digital conduit' in a modern, 

integrated AV system. During 

this time, the AV32R has 

continually proved its mettle, 

offering an unflappably 

relaxed sound that has the 

capacity to seem 'natural' 

regardless of the music or, 

indeed, the movie effects that 

are thrown its way. 

It is perhaps a measure of the 

regard in which I hold this 

processor that I'd best describe 

it as 'characterless', so smooth, 

so transparent and exquisitely 

detailed is its performance. 

Partner the AV32R with a 



transport that typically sounds 

rough or bright and, lo, your 

system will sound uncouth. 

Similarly, feed the AV32R's 

analogue outputs into a boomy

sounding power amp and your 

system will waffle. 

I don't hold with the view 

that a good bit of kit will 

transform a duff recording or 

correct the mistakes of partner

ing equipment. Where this 

seems to be the case, you're 

simply trading one coloration 

for another, subjectively prefer

able, form of distortion- more 

palatable, but no more accu

rate. The AV32R, in contrast, 

never gets in the way. It routes, 

manipulates and decodes with

out leaving dirty great digital 

fingerprints over the music. 

It's worth mentioning all this 

because it puts the CDT20R/ 

AV32R combo into some sort of 

context. Fully sync'd up with 

McLaren's own 75 Ohm F3-10 

digital interconnects, this two

TAGMcLAREN CDT20R/AV32R THD & SPURIAE (n) -30dB 
box player enjoys 

the sort of low, 

low jitter count 

(sub-160psec) tra

ditionally associ

ated with the best 

one-box players. 

0 �ILLER AUDIO 
RESEARCH 

OUTPUT FREQUENCY IN kHz 

Once again, 

the effortless, 

see-through 

sound of the 

AV32R lets the 

music through 

with the mini

mum clutter and 

undue colour. 

The partnering 

CDTZOR, how

ever, does bring a 

slight dryness to 

the party; a 

faintly control

ling influence 

that has individ

ual vocalists and 

performers 

neatly pigeon-holed into the 

soundstage. A little too neatly, 

to my mind. 

Take Ocean Colour Scene's 

The Waves as an example. Sure 

enough, the opening organ 

track paints a very deep and 

distant acoustic, underpinned 

by the rumble of a low pipe res

onance while the percussion 

and vocals stand clearly stage

front, etched in relief. A techni

cal masterpiece, free of 

compression and artifice, albeit 

achieved at the expense of 

some of this track's familiar 

rawness and passion. Maybe I'm 

just being picky. After all, most 

of us would rather hear what's 

really going on than not at all. 

The combination makes light 

work of potential grunge like 

Leftfield's Phat Planet, dissecting 

the various synth lines without 

ever succumbing to that inces

sant bass line or, indeed, losing 

sight of the track's youthful 

beat. However much subjective 

'control' seems to be exercised 

by the CDTZOR, the music itself 

still flows. There's no hint of 

precision for precision's sake, 

just an influence best described 

as 'sobering' or 'mature'. 

Old favourites like Shawn 

Colvin's One Cool Remove con

tinue to sound fabulous, her 

voice standing clear of Mary 

Chapin Carpenter's harmonies. 

Few CD players will isolate the 

HIGH-END TEST 

characteristic colour of these 

two vocalists with the skill of 

the McLaren duo, a resolution 

achieved without picking apart 

the threads that hold the music 

as a whole together. The shim

mer of percussion, the inflec

tion of vocals and the rich 

vibration of strings all clearly 

and cleanly depicted while pre

serving the interplay, the musi

cal ebb and flow that exists 

between them. 

CONCLUSION 

It's a tricky line to tread, but 

the CDT20R/AV32R combina

tion can evidently tippy-toe 

through the most challenging 

musical performances without 

ever losing its composure. 

VERDICT 

IH'W·· ooooo) 
l =iJii!·llll ooooo) 
I@ !I) - ooooo) 
I u il '3 I AVllR £2,000.00) 
I u ;j t3 I CDTlOR £1,499.95) 
" The first 'genuine' products from 
Mclaren (rather than inherited from 
Audiolab) demonstrate the true 
engineering capabilities of the F 1 

champions. 
• TWO YEAR GUARANTEE 

IBI TAG Mclaren, Ermine Business Estate, 

Huntingdon, Cambs PE18 6XY 

m (01480) 415600 
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I 
s multi-channel audio a neat 
technological solution looking 
for a problem, or will it herald 

a real advance in listening pleas
ure, if not realism? After all, a good 
two-channel system already pro
vides a tangible acoustic image, 
ambience and full-range extension 
without requiring extra channels 
by way of 'filling-in'. 

One of our listeners regularly 
sets up surround sound demon
strations for the trade and public 
alike. Faced with an often less
than-convincing multi-channel 
performance, he remarked that in 
practice its shortcomings are cam
ouflaged by "winding up the level 
and using speakers with a brighter 

top end and wider dispersion". In 
other words, the system is engi
neered to accommodate the 
shortcomings of a medium that, at 
present, appears to be sitting 
uneasily on the fence between 
high-quality stereo and multi
channel movie soundtracks. 

At this point, it's important to 
remember that the current and 
very limited sources of multi-chan
nel audio are not truly linear digital 
formats like CD and the DVD
Audio and SACD technologies yet 
to come. Currently, and for the 
purposes of our test, we are lim
ited to dts (Digital Theatre Sound) 
and Dolby Digital-encoded audio, 
which utilise data reduction/ 
compression schemes of around 
4:1 and 10: 1 respectively, not 
unlike those used by the MP3 
format (see Oasis, HFC 196). 

Multi-channel amplifiers- the 
subject of our test- have also 
evolved. lt wasn't so long ago that 
a multi-channel AV amp was first 
conceived as a two-channel 
design with three additional chan
nels tacked on as an afterthought 

Typically, the centre channel 
power amp stage would be a copy 
of the front left and right, but an 
integrated IC power pack would 
be shoe-horned in to service the 
surrounds. This was in the days of 
Dol by Pro-Logic where, to a 
degree, the limited bandwidth and 
'activity' of two mono rear effects 
channels were rather less 
demanding. DD and dts with their 
five, equal-bandwidth front, centre 
and surround channels are a very 
different proposition. Here the 
ability to deliver the same power 
at the same quality through all five 

HOW THE TESTS WERE DONE 

W
e opted for a series of true blind listening tests, conducted at precisely 

matched levels (over all five channels) over several days. Each amplifier 

(or prefpower combination) was thoroughly stewed in the Lab before auditioning, 

though the Lab Tests were only run after our listening days, where its various DSP 

options were explored. All published measurements were taken on the QC Suite 
v3.1 high-speed functional testing station. 

Two-channel linear PCM (CD) material included Cassandra Wilson's Travelling 
Miles (Blue Note 7243-8-54123-2-5); Me'shell NdegeOcello's Bitter (Maverick 

9362-47439-2). Dolby Digital material included Carl Orff's Carmina Burana 
(Denon DVD-02014) and Beethoven's Egmont Overture (Denon DEG-02001) with 

dts material from the dts 1999 5.1 Demo CD (DTS-CD99012) and Steely Dan's 

Gaucho (7102151014, from Vivante). 

The listening system included matched pairs of Audio Note J (front) and K 

(centre and surround) loudspeakers with an REL Stentor 11 subwoofer. The 

digital source was provided by Pioneer's excellent DV-717 DVD player. 

Hearty thanks go to our 'golden eared' panel: Roger Batchelor (Denon), Kevin 

Edwards (Talk Electronics), Mark Hockey (Kenwood), Steve P (QED) and Andy 

Whittle (BBG/Nakamichi). Without their perceptive comments and insight, this 

group test would have been all the poorer. 

channels is vital if the surround 
sound is not to sag and collapse 
at one corner of the room. 

To this end, all these amplifiers 
represent a real step forward from 
the earliest incarnations of the 
breed. No nasty little IC power 
packs here, but on the whole a 
mix of five sympathetic power 
amps in each box. All offer on
board DD and dts decoders 
(except the NAD) and all are fit
ted with 5.1-channel analogue 
inputs (except the Nakamichi) to 
service future DVD-A and SACD 
formats via add-on decoders. 

it's audio, Jim, but not as we 
know iL 

GLOSSARY 

DD OR DOLBY DIGITAL (AC3): A 

compressed ( 10:1) digital audio format 

that typically contains 5 or more 

entirely discrete channels. 

DPL OR DOLBY PRO LOGIC: 

Forerunner to DD that 'steers' 

information to the front L/R, centre 

and mono surround channels via an 

analogue matrix. 

DSP OR DIGITAL SIGNAL 

PROCESSOR (ING): Integrated circuit 

that handles the decoding of incoming 

digital audio, separates the left from 

right and front from rear while 

managing the various bass options. 

DTS OR DIGITAL THEATRE SOUND: 

Competitor to Dolby Digital with a 

reduced 4:1 compression that, 

ostensibly, promises higher quality. 

POWER OUTPUT: The maximum 

output, in Watts into an 8 Ohm 

speaker load, when just two and all 5 

main amplifier channels are driven. 



ARCAM Alpha 10 DAVE 

D
escribed by Arcam as a 
"Modular Integrated 
Amplifier", the Alpha 

10 has evolved since we 
first reviewed it back in HFC 
181. The original amplifier 
design has been refined (the 
trend of distortion versus fre
quency certainly has a more 
even look about it), and two 
add-on modules have been 
made available. 

One is called MARK (Multi
Area Remote Kontrol), which pro
vides extra inputs and outputs for 
signal routing plus volume control 
over four independent zones (this 
includes four remote bus connec
tions). For the purposes of this 
test, we are specifically interested 
in the DAVE (Digital Audio/Video 
Entertainment) module, which 
provides DPL, DD and dts decod
ing in an £850 upgrade. This 
brings the Alpha 10 integrated 
amp up to f 1 ,650, and endows it 
with a host of new audio, video 
and digital inputs. Additional 
centre, surround and subwoofer 
outputs are included to feed a 
three-channel Alpha 10 power 
amp, whose 3x11 OW output sup
plements the 2x 125W possible 
from the integrated model. 

The DAVE Module includes a 
'software solution' provided by 
Sample Rate Systems (in com
mon with Rote\), leaving Arcam to 
optimise its power supplies and 
interface circuitry. The engine 
room includes three fan-cooled 
Motorola DSPs: one for DD, one 
for dts and the third for all the 
remaining housekeeping (speaker 
configuration, time delay and bass 
management). 

Setting up the Alpha 10 is best 
achieved via its on-screen menu, 
although it's not impossible
merely tricky -to achieve the 
same result via the 1 O's scrolling, 
line-by-line fluorescent display. 

0 The combo makes a strong case for 

switching from two to five-channels. 

'�ith its freedom from the 'pea-soup 

surround' effed, the Alpha 10 encourages a 

subtly detailed and genuinely open sound." 

The comprehensive remote, inci
dentally, is similar to that currently 
used by Rote\ and TAG Mclaren 
for their outboard AV processors. 

SOUND QUALITY 
Perhaps not surprisingly, given its 
heritage, the Alpha 10 did well as 
a conventional two-channel amp. 
"Plenty of life and body," sug
gested one listener, in response to 
the decently wide and deep 
soundstage projected before us. 
Ironically, Cassandra Wilson's 
strong vocal projection, the power
ful thrum of strings and positive 
location of instruments provided 
the sort of big, wide open sound 
that our listeners had previously 
associated with the best amps in 
multi-channel mode. Our COs 
simply appeared so much more 
alive, vibrant and believable. 

Importantly, there was a funda
mental lock of processing to the 
sound, less of the sat-on effect 
and more contrast between the 
'light and dark' of a musical 
performance. This very positive 
impression carried through to our 

multi-channel session. Lyle 
Lovett's voice sounded a little 
leaner than it had with the Sony, 
one listener remarking: "He's 
taken his slippers off and put train
ers on:' This sharper, more up
beat rendition was deemed to be 
more accurate, or at least more 
realistic, as we were now increas
ingly conscious of how the instru
ments were being played -the 
brush of percussion and strum
ming of the guitars, for example. 

The Alpha 1 Os gave us the 
impression of more going on with
out sounding untidy, especially 
through the bass, which proved 
firmer without loss of resonant 
colour. Diana Krall's vocals 
sounded equally sprightly, her jazz 
club now clear of DSP-related 
smog and allowing us to visualise 
the performers in what was clearly 
a very intimate acoustic session. 

Although the channels were 
precisely matched, there was evi
dently less 'digital rubbish' ema
nating from the rear channels. 
What appeared via the Arcam was 
now cleaner, better separated and 

in obvious sympathy with the 
sound from the front. 

Even the chat
ting of the audi

ence was more 
obvious before 
Beethoven's 

Egmont Symphony 
got underway -a 

trivial point perhaps, 
but it exemplifies the 
Arcam's ability to drag 

out the subtlest musi
cal and ambient 

details. The opening 

SUPER TEST 

strings now possessed a realistic 
menace, while the trumpets were 
clearly differentiated from the 
trombones -once again, more 
detail revealed in a fresh and real
istic light. In respect of light and 
shade, in orchestral positioning, 
dynamic contrast and sheer diver
sity of musical colour, the Arcam 
proved streets ahead of the other 
amplifiers in this test. 

CONCLUSION 
With its freedom from the 'pea
soup surround' effect that exists 
with all the other amps in this test 
to some degree, the Alpha 10 
encourages a subtly detailed and 
genuinely open sound with width, 
depth and height extending 
beyond the walls of the room. 

Here is a combination that 
makes a strong case for switching 
from two to five-channel audio, 
even with data-compressed for
mats like DD/dts. Sure enough, 
the Alpha 1 Os are the costliest 
duet in our survey, but they make 
a cracking pair and come heartily 
Recommended. PMi 

VERDICT 

� 
� An ordinary-sized amplifier packed 

with such a diversity of digital electronics 

has no right sounding this good. But. 
against all the engineering odds, it most 

certainly does. 

• TWO YEAR GUARANTEE 
IBI A&R Cambridge, Pembroke Avenue, 
Waterbeach, Cambridge CBS 9PB 
m (01223) 203203 

SPECIFICATIONS 

• Analogue inputs: 5 line, 2 tape, preamp 
• Digital inputs: 2 coaxial, 2 optical 
• Surround modes: DPL, DD, dts 
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DENON AVR-3300 

D 
enon has had success 
both in the budget hi-fi 
market with amps 

like the PMA-350 and at 
the extremes of AV with 
its A VC-A 1 D, but will this 
rub off on an 'intermedi
ate' AV receiver pitched at 
£8007 The company has 
included the same SHARC 
processor used in its costly 
AVC-A 1 D for decoding both 
DD and dts digital inputs, but 
the MPEG option has been 
ignored. More importantly, 
Denon's specified six channels' 
worth of Burr-Brown's 24-bit 
DACs, a high-quality digital volume 
control and, with an eye to the 
future, a 7.1-channel analogue 
input. This adds L and R effects 
channels to the front, centre, 
surround and subwoofer inputs. 

The amplifier itself still only 
includes five individual power amp 
stages which are each rated at 
1 OSW into eight Ohms. However, 
Denon's literature avoids mention
ing whether this is with all five 
channels being driven simultane
ously. In reality, the AVR-3300 will 
deliver 2x 145W but sags consider
ably to just Sx75W in true multi
channel mode as its power supply 
runs out of puff. As a result, the 
AVR-3300 is actually less capable 
of grappling with a quintet of loud
speakers than its cousins in this 
test. Incidentally, this isn't the first 
Denon to wilt under pressure: the 
AVR-1700 does the same thing. 

Otherwise, the AVR-3300 poses 
no operational difficulty. it's neces
sary to resort to the (learning) 
remote handset and on-screen 
menu to initially set the speaker 
configuration (large or small), bass 
output mode and delay time (lis
tening position) in addition to fea
tures like Cinema EQ, LFE level 
and Dynamic Range Compression. 
After which, it's possible to trim 
the respective front, centre and 

0 Amuse your kids with the Millennia! 

version of pin the tail on the donkey ... 

1'The Denon built on an impressive two

channel stereo presentation to give a very 

balanced pool of sound in DD and dts." 

surround levels via the 3300's on
board display. Do note, however, 
that the AVR-3300 features 'dia
logue normalisation' which 
matches the level from different 
sources such as DVD and DTV. 
This facility is only active with DD, 
not dts encoded software. 

SOUND QUALITY 
Likened to a mix of Pioneer's 
"fruitiness" with Nakamichi's 
detailing, the AVR-3300 also pos
sessed a classiness that was 
Denon's own. The slide guitar solo 
from Lyle Lovett's She Makes Me 
Feel Good (a dts encoding) 
sounded that much more sponta
neous, weighty and detailed, con
tributing to a very upbeat and fun 
sound that was both enjoyable 
and convincingly natural. Indeed, 
comments to the effect that this 
amplifier lacked a sense of 'pro
cessing' or 'compression' were 
repeated throughout its audition. 

Diana Krall's track conjured up 
the feeling of a nightclub, a dark 
but tangible atmosphere punctu
ated by articulate vocals and an 

I 
unhurried piano that flowed, 
unforced but without plodding. 

This was a genuinely freer sound 
than that achieved by any of the 
other, integrated amplifiers, a 
sound that was very clean and 
even-handed, free of strain but 
not lazy. 

Me'shell Ndegeocello (CD) 
sounded like "another track alto
gether", her image carved out of 
acoustic granite centre stage, 
while the drummer occupied a 
space deep into the soundstage. 
This was one recording we could 
walk into, the sort of transparent 
and deep sound that has more in 
common with a good hi-fi system 
than the "genetically modified and 
generally over-processed fodder" 
experience earlier in the session. 

Steely Dan (dts) sounded espe
cially crisp and dry. There was still 
the loss of top-end air and sparkle, 
but the bass line sounded very 
positive, free of bloom and false 
colour, while Fagen's voice 
enjoyed the same security and 
articulation heard with both Lyle 
Lovett and Diane Krall. And all with 
the advantage of percussion that 
occasionally panned around the 
room to amusing effect. 

Taking care to account for the 
AVR-3300's change in volume 

level through its dialogue 
normalisation facil

ity, our DO
encoded 

software suc
ceeded in 

sounding as 
bold as the dts 

material. With the 
Carmina Burana 

disc, Denon's amp 
sounded impres

sively robust, its 

SUPER TEST 

musical pauses bringing a hushed 
silence from the panel as an air of 
expectancy descended on the 
room. Quite whether the AVR-
3300 will handle five channels 
worth of explosive AV effects with 
equal confidence is another 
matter, however. 

CONCLUSION 
Because of its ambiguous blurb, 
I'd put money on seeing the 
De non AVR-3300 rated at 
Sx 1 OSW in one or other hi-fi/AV 
magazine, when Sx75W is closer 
to the mark. But then, that's why 
you read Hi-Fi Choice, isn't it? 
Aided by the relatively high sensi
tivity of our test speakers, the 
AVR-3300 still emerged as the 
best integrated performer of the 
bunch, building on an impressive 
two-channel stereo presentation 
to give a very balanced pool of 
sound in both DD and dts multi
channel modes. Ironically, its 
reduced ability to drive all five 
speakers may actually prove 
more of a drawback when used 
in its 'home cinema' guise. PMi 

VERDICT 

J1•liW·· 00000) 
I:Jill!· .. 00000) 
1@!11 .. 00000) 
� 
;: Not as powerful as Denon would have 

us believe, but nonetheless capable of a 

very impressive and genuinely high 
fidelity multi-<hannel sound. Best suited 

to easy-load, high sensitivity speakers. 

• TWO YEAR GUARANTEE 

181 Hayden Labs, Hayden House, Chiltern Hill, 
Chalfont St Peter, Bucks SL9 9UG 
a (01753) 888447 

SPECIFICATIONS 

• Analogue inputs: 4line, 3 tape, 7.1 eh 
• Digital inputs: 1 coaxial, 3 optical 

• Surround modes: DPL, DD, dts, 

Rock/JaujMoviejGame effects 



'Sell your soul to buy this, or suffer in eternity. 

The best Hi-fi we've heard this year'. 

T3 June 1999 

'I have to applaud NAD for doing such a nice job with Silverline'. 

Hi-fi Choice April 1999 

'Gorgeous build quality and a lush, smooth but close-detailed sound'. 

What Hi-fi1 May 1999 

A new NAD for a new millennium 

A stunning new range of true audiophile components 

which set new standards- even for NAD. 

The Silverline remains faithful to the traditional NAD philosophy 

of high performance and sound quality combined with excellent 

value for money and ease of use . 

Contact us at the address below for more information. 

AudioCiub 

Dept WHF, 1 5 Faraday Road 

Aylesbury HP19 3RY 

New Acoustic Dimension 

Tel 0700 00 AUDIO 

0700 00 28346 

web: www.nad.co.uk 



Part SACD Software 

SONY 

Bringing musicians into your living room 
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"With Super Audio CD, you feel as if you're hearing 

your favourite music for the first time." 

Alan Phillips, VP New Technologies, Sony Music Europe � 
'Y7 

SUPER AUDIO CD 

Super Audio CD takes music listening to new levels 

Last autumn saw a new generation of HiFi systems entering the stores. Developed by Sony and Philips, 

Super Audio CD (SACD) provides a completely new listening experience for music lovers. Not surpris

ingly, Sony Music Entertainment is the first of the big record companies to support the new hardware 

introduction through the launch of SACD software. Sony Music's support for SACD is global. The 

company has been retailing SACD software ever since the format's introduction in Japan last spring. 

Alan Phillips, VP New Technologies at Sony Music Europe talks about the impact of this revolutionary 

audio carrier. 

From a record company's perspective, 

what's the benefit of SACD? 

We're in the business of selling high quality 

music. Our interest is the production of the 

highest quality software and we have been 

closely involved with the evolution of SACD. 

SACD answers the needs of the music 

industry. We solidly support this new carrier 

since, with SACD, we can finally deliver to 

the consumer a faithful reproduction of the 

musician's original performance. If you're 

serious about sound quality, you will love 

SACD. 

SACD is Sony's technology. Do you 

intend to completely migrate to SACD? 

No. A core philosophy of SACD is its com

pletely integrated support of CD. We will of 

course continue to produce CDs, safe in the 

knowledge that they will play on all SACD 

players. 

Indulge yourself with an SACD from the 

ever-expanding collection of SACD music 

options brought to you by Sony Music 

Entertainment Europe. Here is just a sample 

of the SACDs on offer ... 

© Sony Music Entertainment Inc. 

What attracts your artists to SACD? 

SACD is quite extraordinary in the way that 

it makes the listener feel as if the music is 

being played in the same room where he or 

she is listening. it's like being in the studio or 

concert hall. lt gives a sense, not just of clar
ity and depth, but of space as well. Not just 

musicians, but also producers and sound 

engineers will go to any length to achieve 

the best sound quality. For them, recording 

in Direct Stream Digital (DSD) is a huge 

benefit. 

How do mastering engineers feel about 

SACD? 

DSD is a revolutionary 1-bit recording for

mat used to produce SACDs and our engi

neers love it. As a mastering tool, it enables 

them to be less concerned with mastering 

for the medium and concentrate on the 

music itself. 

Weather Report 

Heavy Weather 

Is it only new recordings that we can 

hear on SACD? 

No. DSD is a great archiving medium since 

it benefits from all the aspects of digital and 

it allows us to get as much information as 

possible from our analogue masters before 

they age too much. We are re-mastering 

many of our analogue masterpieces on DSD 

for eventual release on SACD. The quality is 

breathtaking- like hearing a new recording. 

What sort of music is suited to SACD? 

SACD is suited to all music genres. Whether 

you're into Jazz, Fusion, Classical, Rock or 

Pop music, you will experience the extra 

dimension SACD gives to the music. 

Can the average person afford SACD? 

At this early stage it has to be said that 

SACD is at the high end of the market, but 

so was CD in 1983. I'm sure, as with all inno-

Bruno Waiter 

Mozart: Symphony No. 38 

"Prague" & No. 40 



PJfP 
Pit Signal Processing 

Using the newly developed Pit Signal Processing (PSP) technology, each 
SACD has an invisible watermark that protects consumers and artists against 

illegal copying. In addition, a visible watermark in the form of a text or image 
can also be imprinted on the disc. This ensures that you will always 

have original versions for the best sound possible. 

vations, there will be a 'trickle 

down' effect in the future. A 

great thing about Sony SACD 

players is that they're also 

excellent CD players. You can 

continue to play your whole 

CD library as you build your 

SACD collection. This is a very 

important feature. Software 

providers can choose between 

several disc variations includ

ing single layer, dual layer and 

hybrid. The hybrid disc compri

ses two layers. lt can be played 

on ordinary CD players to hear 

the CD quality layer and SACD 

players to enjoy the high defini-

tion DSD recording. 

What about multichannel sound? 

Multichannel is built in to the SACD specifi

cation and it will be a key feature of future 

SACD releases. However, there is still a lot 

to learn about multichannel recording, post

production and playback. We will bring it to 

market as soon as we have it completely 

right. 

How secure is SACD? 

Good point, piracy is a huge issue to the 

music industry. All SACD software incorpo
rates an invisible watermark embedded in 

the disc. The SACD player uses the water

mark to authenticate the disc and rejects all 

those discs that don't contain it. As far as 

we know, it is impossible to copy this invisi
ble watermark. 

Miles Davis 

Sketches Of Spain 

Apart from the music, is there room for 

anything else on the SACD? 
Sure, the SACD is a high capacity disc. 

There is room for additional material - per

haps text, graphics or even video to accom

pany each track. At the moment though we 

are most concerned with promoting the 

superb sound quality of SACD. 

How can SACD compete with lnternet

based audio carriers? 

The Internet poses many challenges and 

opportunities to the music industry but in 

this respect the answer is clear. Although I 

hate to say 'never', you will never achieve 

anything like the sound quality possible with 

SACD through the Internet. Quality is very 

important in the music industry. After all, 

artists and record companies spend an 

enormous amount of time in state of the art 

recording studios. We all care that the crea-

Mariah Carey 

#l's 

tivity and talent that goes into the recording 

process can be enjoyed exactly as it was 

intended to be heard. 

So, do you see the format garnrng 

widespread industry acceptance? 

There is no reason why the music industry 

should not benefit from SACD. Just like CD, 

it's a completely open system. The final 

judge will be the consumer and once they 

have experienced the sound quality I'm con

fident they will want to buy SACD. Quite 

simply, SACD will become the reference 

point for audio quality. 

Glenn Gould 

Bach: Inventions And Sinfonias 
BWV772-801 



S A C D- superior au dio te c h n o log y 
d eveloped out of experi ence 

Direct Stream Digital DSD audio technology 

2.8224 MHz sampled 1-bit audio for 100kHz frequency 
range, more than 120dB dynamic range within the audible 
(frequency) range and a pure waveform very closely resem
bling the analogue original. 

0§0 
Direct Stream Digital 

SACD provides backwards and forwards compatibility with CD 

SACD offers three disc variations, including a hybrid disc which can be 
played by SACD players and standard "Red Book" CD players. 

Sony's top London studio fits DSD Mastering & Editing 

DSD Mastering and Editing at Whitfield Street Studios is hailed for its high 
standard and ease of use. 

SACD ensures complete copyright protection 

Mandatory invisible watermarking; optional visible watermarking; and optional 

encryption protects copyright holders against unauthorised copying 

and piracy. 

Many record companies produce SACDs 

Since the launch, many leading record companies, including key audiophile 
labels and multinationals have started producing SACDs. 

Sony launches new state-of-the-art amplifiers and wide-range 

loudspeakers to optimise SACD playback 

SACD launched in Japan on 21 May, in Europe on 27 August 

and in North America on 31 August 

TA-E1/TA-N1 
Sony's pre- and power amplifier, designed to unlock the full potential of Super Audio CD. 

Sony Consumer Products Group 

Registered Head Office: 

Part 1: 

SACD Format 

Part 2: 

SACD Key Technologies 

Preview 
Part 4: SACD Systems 

• Interview with Jeffry van Ede, General 

Manager, Marketing at Sony Hifi Europe. 

• Reactions from consumers and retail to 

the new high density audio format. 

• The consumer's incentive for evolution 

from CD to Super Audio CD. 

• The unique SACD benefits of outstand

ing sound quality, versatility and com

patibility. 

Sony United Kingdom, The Heights, Brooklands 

Weybridge, Surrey, KT13 OXW 

SONY 

line 

http:/ /www.sony-europe.com 



MARANTZ SR5000 

T
his may be the 'budget' 
model in our survey, 
but the deci

sions made by 
Marantz's engi
neers in trimming 
its AV receiver to a 
£500 price point 
have worked in 
favour of multi
channel audio. Video 
switching is kept to a 
minimum and there's 
no TV-based on-screen 
menu to worry about, 
so the multi-channel 
music enthusiast can simply dial
up DD or dts decoding from the 
SR5000's front panel or via its 
accompanying 'learning' remote. 

''The SRSOOO is a fun-sounding amplifier, 

but you wouldn't necessarily take it home 
Trimming the centre and sur

round delay, the front, centre, 
surround and sub levels plus the 

to meet your mum." 

centre mode (none, small or engine room easily meets 
large) is quickly accomplished. 

I 
Marantz's 5x70W specification 

The front and surround speaker with a full 5x 1 05W into eight 
modes are defaulted to what Ohms, increasing to 2x 135W in 
would be termed 'large' with more plain vanilla stereo mode. Other-
feature-packed amps, although wise, noise is a little high and dis-
even here Marantz has engi- tortion picks up to about 0.1 per 
neered some added 'colour' into cent through upper mid and treble 
both upper bass and mid treble -but, for the price, this looks to be 
response regions. a very well-judged package. 

The rotary encoder used for its 
volume control is a little stiff and 
requires a seemingly endless 
number of revolutions to wind up 
the wick. Otherwise, the SR5000 
is a doddle to use and there's 
even the benefit of RDS/Radio 
Text with its AM/FM tuner sedion. 

Under the bonnet, the various 
video, analogue and digital audio 
inputs are accommodated on sep
arate PCBs while the five power 
amplifiers are strung in a line 
along a common heatsink. This is 
an excellent example of modern, 
cost-efficient produdion engineer
ing. Meanwhile, the DD/dts 
decoding is handled by one of 
Yamaha's YSS912 LSis, while the 

0 Marantz has engineered some added 

'colour' into upper bass and mid treble. 

SOUND QUALITY 

With shades of Marantz's upbeat 
CD60000SE ringing in my mind 
(see HFC 195), our blind panel 
was unanimous in its view of this 
partnering amplifier with its big, 
bold and confident sound. Sure 
enough, it's a little 'dirtier' than the 
Denon and Nakamichi, but it has a 
moodier, darker personality that 
portrays the rawness and natural 
roughness of a performance to 
good effed. 

Both the Cassandra Wilson and 
Me'shell NdegeOcello CDs 
sounded somewhat 'sleazier', their 
voices possessing a live edge that 
was glossed over in other perfor
mances. it was suggested that this 
encourages a more immediate 
and bouncier sound that's "miked 

up for a live performance through 
a PA rather than inside a studio". 

The multi-channel dts mixes did 
sound a little cleaner. Lyle Lovett's 
She Makes Me Feel Good was 
rather less grubby than its two
channel cousin, the guitar strings 
plucked with equal aplomb 
regardless of which front, centre or 
rear speaker he happened to have 
stumbled across on his acoustic 
walkabout. Steely Dan's Gaucho 

also delivered a very punchy per
formance, the driving bass line 
sounding as dry and positive as it 
had with the Denon while avoid
ing the pervasive 'bloom' that had 
afflided the Pioneer. 

Once again, however, we were 
aware of an acoustic 'cut-and
paste' effed, the front channels 
being augmented by an injedion 
of extra percussion, strings and 
backing vocals from the rear chan
nels. We couldn't help but wonder 
whether a good stereo recording 
might sound just as ambient with
out the need for a rear-channel 
band-aid, but the Marantz's 
handling of these multi-channel 
effeds was still very entertaining 
and not unmusical. 

The explosive timpani that 
populate the DO-encoding of 

Carmina Burana played 
right into the hands of 

the Marantz with its 
full-on sound, a 
combination of 

gruffness, dra
matic presence 

and sheer "welly" 
that blew out the 

acoustic cobwebs. 
Again, the SR5000's 

musical flair prompted 
the suggestion it was 

SUPER TEST 

"clearly up tor a good time , 
although I wasn't sure that refer
ences to Birds Of A Feather's 

Dorian were entirely appropriate. 
This is a fun-sounding amplifier, 
but you wouldn't necessarily take 
it home to meet your mum. 

CONCLUSION 

By daubing its music across the 
room with the broad strokes of a 
palette knife, the SR5000 
succeeds in sounding loud and 
entertainingly busy, albeit with 
what was described as "a uniform 
grubbiness". Frankly, the amplifier 
seems to want to party all the 
time and this, with hindsight, will 
prove more convincing with some 
musical styles than others. Just 
make sure you watch out for 
quick and seemingly dramatic 
demonstrations before handing 
over your wad of beer vouchers. 

But even with this in mind, it's 
difficult to see how the SR5000, 
with its on board decoding and 

5. 1 channel analogue inputs to 
accommodate future outboard 
decoders, can be anything other 
than an unqualified success. PMi 

VERDICT 

fi•liW·· 00000) 
1:1111!·- 00000) 
lf/;1!11 - 00000) 
� 
;;: Something of a rough diamond, the 

SRSOOO remains a powerful and 

entertaining padlage, complete with all 

essential multi-dlannel facilities. 

• TWO YEARS GUARANTEE 

181 Marantz, Kingsbridge House, Padbury 

Oaks, 575-583 Bath Road, longlord, 

Middlesex UB7 OEH 

m (01753) 680868 

SPECIFICATIONS 

• Analogue inputs: 5 line, 2 tape, 5.1 eh 

• Digital inputs: 2 coaxial, 1 optical 

• Surround modes: DPL, DD, dts, 

Theatre/Hall/Stadium/Church effects 
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SUPER TEST 

H 
aving made its reputation 
with little grey
coloured amplifiers, 

NAD has bent to the multi
channel wind and is now 
offering a couple of large, 
grey-coloured AV receivers. 
Top dog is the T770, a rugged 
performer that's rated at 
5x70W but capable of sustain-
ing 2x 11 OW in stereo mode and 
a full 5x90W with multi-channel 
sources. DPL and DD surround 
modes are indicated on its main 
display, along with NAD's 
proprietary EARS (Enhanced 
Ambience Recovery System), 
which replaces conventional DSP 
malarky such as 'Hall', 'Church' 
and 'Stadium' effects. However, 
dts is conspicuous by its absence. 
And just in case you can't see the 
display, you should hear the fan 
kick in once the amp is running in 
five-channel mode ... 

NAD's soft-clipping circuit pre
vents the T770 from violently hit
ting the end stops at high power 
while what it describes as an ISC 
(Impedance Sensing Circuit) 
power supply replaces a traditional 
eight and four Ohms speaker 
selection switch. However, the 
T770 is no fit-and-forget amplifier. 
Various functions, including access 
to the tuner preset bank, speaker 
size selection and distance (delay 
time) can only be set via NAD's 
on-screen TV menu while speaker 
level calibration, multi-source and 
choice of digital input remains 
accessible from the T770's 
onboard display. 

Which brings me to another 
issue. Early versions of the T770 
were equipped with AC3/RF 
decoding via what, in later sam
ples, was to become a third 
S/PDIF digital input. Similarly, early 
T770s used Crystal DACs which 
were replaced by Burr-Brown's 
PCM1718 (an 18-bit, two-channel 
DAC). Stock of the 'original' T770 

0 Fans of fans can get their kicks by 
cranking the NAD to five-channel mode. 
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''The freedom from a constriding pea-soup 

of processing was refreshin� even though 

any sense of vibrancy was disappointing.'' 

is still in the warehouse and so, I 
presume, on sale. So if backwards 
compatibility with your LaserDisc 
player is important, look out for an 
'AC3/RF' logo on the amp's third 
digital input. New user manuals 
are also edited along these lines. 

Under the bonnet, Motorola's 
trusty 56009 processor handles 
all Dolby decoding, while a 56004 
provides the bass management 
and EARS surround. Incidentally, 
NAD's volume control looks like a 
rotary encoder (the display even 
tracks the output in steps from 
-58dB through to +20dB) but 
actually controls a set of 'ana
logue' chip attenuators. Perhaps 
as a result, the amplifier's noise is 
rather lower than anticipated. 

SOUND QUALITY 
That this amplifier can be "less 
than tactful in its delivery" was 
evident with both stereo and 
DO-encoded material. With the 
former, NAD's receiver marked a 
return to a rather heavy, 
overblown bass and up-front vocal 
presentation, though its clear 
stereo imaging did attract some 
positive comment. Otherwise, 
even the laid-back Me' shell 

NdegeOcello was brought out of 
her shell, prompting one listener 
to observe: "Even when it's quiet, 
it's loud". With disappointment 
etched on the faces of the panel, 
we moved swiftly on to the DO
encoding of Beethoven's Egmont 
Symphony. This disc opens with 
the orchestra tuning up and the 
audience settling, but even here 
there was not quite the open 
acoustic possible, the applause 
seemed muted and the silence 
that followed was just too 'dead'. 

In contrast with the uncouth 
demeanour of the stereo audition
ing, the DD presentation was 
rather lacking in character, demon
strating neither roughness nor tex
tural subtlety. However, this wasn't 
the worst presentation by a long 
chalk- its freedom from a con
striding pea-soup of processing 
was refreshing, even though any 
sense of vibrancy or occasion was 
still disappointingly weak. This was 
largely due to an oddly narrow 
acoustic, for despite its sound 
being squirted from all corners of 
the room, there was a strong front
to-back presence with little weight 
or activity to the sides. "Rather like 
stereo," it was suggested, "with 
some rear-wall reinforcement and 

little depth to boot:' 
Cormino Burono marked 

a return to the gung-ho 
presentation heard 

with our stereo CDs, 
but while we liked the 

attack of cymbals, we 
were unable to separate 

the timpani and piano 
during the opening 

crescendo. Sadly, the sub
sequent rise and fall of 

orchestra and chorus was 

unimpressive, unable to build any 
tangible atmosphere as instru
ments collided with one another 
in confusion. The acoustic 'thick
ness' suffered by both the 
Pioneer and Sony amplifiers, 
however, was gratifyingly absent. 

CONCLUSION 
For what will be perceived as a 
minima list AV receiver at a not 
insignificant price, the T770 must 
rely more than most on its sonic 
prowess to overcome omissions 
such as dts decoding. In this 
regard, the amplifier failed to live 
up to expectations, proving 
unable- or unwilling- to ride the 
dynamic turbulence of multi
channel music. Without the bene
fit of comparative experience, the 
T770 could sound superficially 
impressive. In reality, it's big and 
forward but hardly musically 
cohesive or satisfying. Perhaps 
the forthcoming T760, which 
does include dts decoding, will 
prove a more successful brew. 
Watch this space. PMi 

VERDICT 

Ji•liW·· 00000) 
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� 
� NAD's Lego-brick styling remains an 

acquired taste, although the amplifier(s) 

are more tban able to tough it out with a 

wide range of speakers. Sadly, the mo·s 

performance lacks both transparency and 

subtlety, while the omission of dts 
de<oding will be a drawback for some at 

this price point 

• TWO YEAR GUARANTEE 

181 The Audio Club, 15 Faraday Road, 

Aylesbury, Bucks HP19 3RY 

fil (01296) 482017 

SPECIFICATIONS 

• Analogue inputs: 5 line, 4 tape, 5.1 eh 
• Digital inputs: 2 Coaxial, 1 Optical __ 

• Surround modes: DD, DPL, EARS effects 



NAKAMICHI AV-10 

T
he most powerful inte
grated AV receiver in our 
survey hails from a 

company still best known 
for the superb engi
neering of its cassette 
decks, back in the days 
before MD took its toll 
on tape. For a number 
of years since then, 
Nakamichi has been 
broadening its product 
base, although its hi-fi sep
arates were absent from 
our shores until recently. 
The AV-1 0 is the company's 
top-of-the-range receiver, 
with (Crystal-based) DPL, DD and 
dts decoding accessible via any 
one of four digital inputs. 

11Subjedively, there is some loss of top-end 

Samples rates up to 48kHz are 
accepted at a maximum 24-bit 
word length, although the final 
Crystal CS4329 DACs are 20-bit 
rather than notional 24-bit 
devices. Either way, the final 79dB 
A-wtd S/N ratio is somewhat 
lower than expected, even if its 
source is 'analogue' as opposed 
to 'digital'. 

air and extension, but multi-channel music 
still possesses engaging subtlety." 

The unit comes complete with a 
learning remote control, already 
equipped to handle other 
Nakamichi separates. Gratifyingly, 
from the point of view of the 
multi-channel purist, the AV-10 
does not feature a baffling on
screen menu and, therefore, does 
not require the services of a TV  

5x140W in multi-channel mode 
and a throbbing 2x 185W with 
two-channel stereo. So far so 
good; and the AM/FM tuner sec
tion also offers 30 presets and a 
gaggle of RDS utilities. 

Sadly, Nakamichi has made a 
potentially fatal omission. The AV-
1 0, you see, is equipped with line
level outputs for its front, centre, 
surround and sub channels, but is 
bereft of equivalent inputs to ser
vice future multi-channel formats 
such as DVD-A and SACD ... 

before it's properly set up. Instead, SOUND QUALITY 
adjustment of front, centre and First time around, and auditioned 
surround speaker size (mode), after the Pioneer, the Nakamichi 
delay time and output level (cal) is proved more immediate-sound-
all registered, via remote, on the 

I 
ing, detailed and involving as a 

AV-1 O's attractive, orange display. two-channel stereo amplifier. Its 
The bulk of the AV-10 is occu- naturally spacious sound was 

pied by its two independent capable of filling the room with an 
power supplies, which are divided ambient stereo performance. "This 
between its front/surround and sounds like multi-channel and it's 
centre channel amplifiers. In prac- only two I" exclaimed one listener. 
tice, it easily achieves its 5x 1 OOW The snare drum and cymbals 
specification by delivering a full dropped back into a deep sound

0 The AV-10 does not feature an 
on-screen menu, so set-up is TV-free. 

stage, for example, allowing 
Me' shell NdegeOcello's vocals to 
soar stage-front, achieving the sort 

of articulate and communicative 
performance we know to be pos
sible with a decent, conventional 
two-channel system. 

This extra detailing and trans-
parency carried through to our 

I 
multi-channel auditioning where 
Lyle Lovett's fresh and colourful 
vocals successfully escaped the 
five loudspeakers. The accompa-
nying piano sounded very 'big' -
almost as if we were inside its 
frame - but the effect was still sur
prisingly subtle and not some 
crude artifice. Steely Dan's 
Gaucho also sounded bold and 
fresh, the unmistakable drawl 
unaffected by the slight sibilance 
that afflicted the rear-channel 

I 
harmonies. Percussion, too, was a 
little imprecise and grainy, but 
overall far preferable to the thicker 
and heavier sound of the Pioneer. 

The brooding presence of 
Cormino Burono, by contrast, was 
still localised at the front of the 
room, despite this being a DD 
encoding. Another DD recording, 
Beethoven's Egmont Overture, 
begins with a convincing acoustic 
overview of the orchestra tuning 
up and the audience settling into 

their seats, all of which was 
nm"Tr:>''""" well enough by 

Nakamichi. On this 
occasion, the 

music pos
sessed a realistic 

weight, which 
added to the 

ambience rather 
than a general 

heaviness and 
allowed a better 

sensation of space 
and scale to develop. 

SUPER TEST 

This, in turn, was reflected in a 
good sense of drama as the 
strings built together with wood
wind to a genuinely musical cli
max, rather than one relying on 
special effects. A broad 'thumbs
up' from the panel, then. 

CONCLUSION 
The Nakamichi AV-1 0 is tricky to 
sum up. Its exterior is attractive 
and neatly organised, but inside 
its production engineering is an 
object lesson in untidiness. 
Subjectively, there is some loss of 
top-end air and extension, a loss 
of bite that might otherwise con
tribute to a sense of airiness or 
atmosphere, but multi-channel 
music still possesses a great deal 
of subtlety that's clearly very 
engaging indeed. 

For this alone, the AV-10 might 
warrant Recommendation. If only 
its lack of 5. 1-channel inputs did 
not thwart any chance of future
proofing with an external multi
channel decoder, if and when 
such boxes are available. As a 
result, the AV-10 is a f 1 ,000, 
one-shot, one-time deal. 

VERDICT 

� 
� A very powerful AV receiver thafs 
easy to install and set up but capable of a 
surprisingly civilised and subtle 
performance. But remains a costly option. 
• TWO YEAR GUARANTEE 

181 BBG Distribution, Unit 3, Barratt Way, 
Tudor Road, Harrow, Middlesex, HA3 SQS 
e (0208) 863 9117 

SPECIFICATIONS 

• Analogue inputs: 4 line, 3 tape 
• Digital inputs: 2 coaxial, 2 optical 
• Surround modes: DPL, DD, dts, 
Natural & Hall effects 
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SUPER TEST 

PIONEER VSX-908RDS 

D 
irectly replacing the VSA
E06 amplifier, the 
VSX- _..--------

908RDS AV 
receiver ranks as 
Pioneer's most 
comprehensively 
equipped unit to 
date. Its substantial 
carcass provides a 
home for an AC3/RF 
decoder and four digi
tal inputs that are speci
fied up to 24-bit/96kHz, 
making the '908 fully 
compatible with the non
downsampled digital out
puts of its own hi-tech 
DVD players. In fact, Pioneer's 
DV-717 was used as the reference 
deck for this entire test. 

Motorola-based DSP takes over 
the reins for decoding of DD, dts 
and MPEG-encoded sources, 
while home cinema fans are 
treated to the bells and whistles 
experience of THX Ultra (the origi
nal and fullest THX spec). With 
DSP on tap additional features are 
offered, including a Midnight 
Listening Mode which draws loud 
and quiet sounds closer together, 
a Digital Noise Reduction facility 
plus a number of fancy effects 
modes. The motorised, digital vol
ume control also operates over an 
exceptionally wide 92dB range, 
although the amp's 'real life' S/N 
ratio is a little weaker at just 80dB 
(re. 1 W/eight Ohms). 

The heart of the machine is its 
amplifiers and here Pioneer, like 
Denon, could do with clarifying its 
true capabilities. The specification 
sheet clearly states "110Wx5" 
while the blurb, quite correctly, 
espouses the benefits of matched 
amplification. In practice, however, 
the VSX-908RDS will deliver 
2x110W in stereo mode, but falls 
to a lower 5x80W in multi-channel 
mode. Tut, tut. This is also the only 
amplifier in our test that is not 
equipped with decent 4mm-style 

0 Look, Ma - absolutely no 4mm-style 
speaker cable binding posts. 
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··rhe lack of differentiation between strings 

reminded us that this amp was still not 

particularly transparent or insightful." 

speaker cable binding posts, due 
to absurd EC regulations. 

Otherwise, and in common with 
most feature-packed AV receivers, 
the VSX-908RDS can only be 
properly set up via its on-screen 
menu system where the speaker 
configuration, placement (delay) 
and effects are optimised and 
associated with specific inputs. 
Multi-operation macros may also 
be programmed in via remote, 
while in day-to-day use it's possi
ble to directly trim the front
centre-surround balance by look
ing at the 90S's on-board fluores
cent display. So the VSX-908RDS 
would appear to offer something 
for every type of enthusiast. 

SOUND QUALITY 
Well, perhaps not every enthusiast, 
because in both two and multi
channel modes this receiver was 
described as "fruity, very relaxed 
and arguably a little soft and 
syrupy". Me' shell NdegeOcello was 
neither strained nor aggressive, the 
big and relaxed sound free of any 
annoying top-end grittiness. "But 
then, there's not much top to 
speak of at all," remarked one 

panellist. Typically, central perform
ers sound a little larger than life, 
and the overall balance is lively 
enough when not pushed. 

Lyle Lovett's dts-encoded She 
Makes Me Feel Good certainly 
brightened the mood of the panel. 
On this occasion, we really felt in 
among the performers-a fun 
experience that drew our collec
tive attention away from the usual 
two-channel anomalies like tonal 
balance and imaging. 

The artificial scattering of strings 
and backing vocals from front to 
rear was rather like listening 
through high quality headphones. 
lt really covers up a multitude of 
sins until, sadly, the music 'busies 
up' and its sound quickly becomes 
compressed and confused. 
Carmina Burona, a DD encoding, 
sounded a trifle distant. "Sounds 
not unlike mono," quipped one 
listener-all rather surprising con
sidering a five-channel amplifier 
should have a head start in the 
ambience department. 

Beethoven's Piano Concerto 
No2 and the Egmont Overture, 
both DD encodings, were more 
successful at immersing us in a 
pool of sound -the coughs and 

occasional clatters of the audi
ence behind our heads 
were particularly amus

ing. Yet, although this 
proved a big and meaty 

sound, the lack of differ
entiation between strings 

and the thickness of the 
woodwind reminded us 

that this amp was still not 
particularly transparent or 
insightful. In such instances, 

the surround sound can be less 
than 'three dimensional' simply 
because it is inherently less 
transparent and detailed. 

CONCLUSION 
In the strictest terms, the relaxed 
sound of Pioneer's VSX-980RDS 
lacks the biting clarity, the walk
through soundstaging and, ironi
cally, the believable ambience 
possible from a good stereo 
amplifier, though its syrupy 
outlook is not unenjoyable. 

Somehow, although we knew 
elements of its performance were 
compromised -dynamics and 
extension particularly-the overall 
wash of sound was still suitably 
fluid. Nevertheless, a little more 
raw energy and gutsy determina
tion and a little less DSP frippery 
would have suited our listening 
panel just fine. 

The VSX-908RDS is clearly 
aimed at the home cinema buff, 
not the up-and-coming multi-
channel audiophile! PMi 

VERDICT 

Ji•liW ·· 00000) 
M:pm ... ooooo) 
''41!'1 .. 00000) 
� 
� A supremely flexible heavyweight AV 

receiver whose sound is also just a little 

too stodgy and lacking in crispness. Best 

suited to eight Ohm speakers of 

moderate to high sensitMty. 

• ONE YEAR GUARANTEE 

181 Pioneer High Fidelity, Pioneer House, 
Hollybush Hill, Stoke Pages, Slough, Bucks 
Sl1 4QP 
iil (01753) 789789 

SPECIFICATIONS 

• Analogue inputs: 4 line, 4 tape, 5.1 eh 
• Digital inputs: 2 coaxial, 2 optical 

• Surround modes: AO/RF, DPL, DD, 

dts, MPEG, 6 effects modes 



ROKSAN Caspian DSP/5-channel 

W
eighing in at more than 
I care to think about, 
Roksan's unimagina-

tively titled 'five-channel' power ......,,_. ...... 
amplifier is still the closest 
thing we have to an audiophile 
amp in this group test. Beneath 
the soft-textured steel bonnet 
are five identical power amplifier 
cards, each with its own rectifier 
and reservoir capacitors, bipolar 
power transistors and heatsinking, 
and each tapping into a huge 
1 ,OOOVA toroidal transformer. And 
it's this monstrous coil of copper 
that lends the 'five channel' much 
of its prodigious bulk. Fortunately, 
it also does a pretty good job of 
sustaining each of these power 
amp cards while driving five 
speakers simultaneously-a fact 
of multi-channel life that's evi
dently not taken quite so 
seriously by all manufacturers. 

Roksan rates the beast at 
5x85W, but it's really capable of 
5x130W and more besides into 
lower four Ohm loads. This is why 
you simply can't rely on manufac
turers' specifications when build
ing a system: on paper, the Denon 
AVR-3300 might seem to offer 
5x 1 05W, and so best the Roksan 
5-channel. In practice, of course, 
the situation is reversed ... 

The partnering Caspian DSP 
preamp is very straightforward to 
set up. A DIP-switch on the rear 
panel allows you to select or 
deselect both surround and centre 
speakers (which are always band
limited to a 'small' configuration) 
while also activating the 
subwoofer channel. 

These hard settings are directly 
linked to the bass management 
section of the Zoran-based DSP 
used inside the Caspian. If you can 
fork out E 1 ,295, it will buy you 
DPL and DD decoding and -just 
too late for review -dts decoding, 
now that all of the appropriate 
paperwork has been signed, 
sealed and delivered. 

0 The beast is rated at 5x85W, but ifs 
capable of SxllOW and more besides. 

"�e Roksan has a genuinely classy sound, 

a dean dark and deep presentation that 

allows climaxes to grow and soar." 

SOUND QUALITY 
This amplifier has a very even
handed balance, although its 
(two-channel) soundstaging was 
described by our panel as "convex 

-forward in the centre and gradu
ally falling away at the sides". it's 
rather like watching a TV whose 
image is less well focused towards 
the edges in a progressive rather 
than abrupt manner. Otherwise, its 
deadpan presentation was likened 
to Rotel's, although the Roksans' 
bass is somewhat more taut. 

Lyle Lovett (CD) sounded 
evenly paced rather than raw or 
immediate, a more relaxed pre
sentation that was arguably better 
suited to Cassandra Wilson's 
Travelling Miles. In this instance, 
her voice enjoyed a 'front seat' 
presentation, all the while ably 
supported by bass and guitar. 

In absolute terms, our panel put 
the Roksan's meatiness second to 
the transparency and definition of 
the Arcam, but were keen to point 
out that it's smooth and self
effacing for long-term, stress-free 

listening. 

Switching to Dol by Digital 
brought the best from the DSP 
decoder and also demonstrated 
the true capacity of those addi
tional power amp channels. 
Beethoven's Egmont Overture 
represented a great step forward, 
"like listening through a huge pair 
of headphones". A great deal of 
'real' musical and ambient detail 
was audible from the surrounds 
(rather than what was often per
ceived as digital hash), while the 
front was bonded with a strong 
but taut bass and a delightfully 
vivid string section. 

Only the brass section was criti
cised for being a little withdrawn; 
otherwise, this weightier presenta
tion was preferred for its improved 
resolution of lower strings-cellos 
and double bass were now sepa
rable-building into a deep and 
powerful ambience. 

The quiet choral introduction to 
Carmina Burana lacked the sinis
ter atmosphere achieved by the 
Arcam, but the rumble of the 
lower registers was distinctly supe
rior, the bass drum underpinning 
the piano chord now clear for all 
to hear. And as the chorus rises to 
full strength, the Caspian rises 
alongside, building a weighty, 
massive sound -free of boomi
ness -that reflects the changes in 
dynamics and tempo with swift 
efficiency. Along with the Arcam, 
the richer-sounding Roksan has a 
genuinely classy sound, free of 
greyness, a clean, dark and deep 
presentation that allows orchestral 

SUPER TEST 
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climaxes to grow and soar with
out any obvious compression. 
The sound just gets bigger, bolder 
and indomitably confident. 

CONCLUSION 
This is a powerful-sounding com
bination capable of driving big 
systems with great confidence. 
The Roksan duet might defer to 
the Arcam Alpha 10 in its rendi
tion of the subtlest detail, but it 
outperforms all with its controlled 
and directed weight. The so
called 'five-channel' amplifier rep
resents particularly good value, 
offering oodles of power almost 
regardless of your choice in 
speakers-all for under a grand. 
And now the dts licensing has 
been signed and delivered, the 
matching Caspian preamp also 
offers the requisite features for 
the price, topping-off a multi
channel combination for the 
committed audiophile. Highly 
Recommended. PMi 

VERDICT 
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� 
� A potent combination offering the 
bare essentials of DD and dts decoding. 
Look elsewhere for frills, look here for 
no-nonsense sound quality. 
• TWO YEAR GUARANTEE 
181 Roksan, 6 Northfield Industrial Estate, 

Beresford Avenue, Alperton, Middlesex 

HAO 19W 

lil (0208) 900 6802 

SPECIFICATIONS 
• Analogue inputs: 4 line, 1 tape, 5.1 eh 
• Digital inputs: 3 coaxial, 1 optical 
• Surround modes: DPL, DD, dts 
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ROTEL RSP-985/RB-985 Mkl 

A t first glance, Rotel's 
f 1 ,600 RSP-985 
processor looks, 

well, a little unadventurous. 
it's dominated by a large, 
rotary volume control and 
flanked by push-button 
input/tape out selectors with a 
row of LEDs to denote the dts, 
DD or Pro-Logic surround 
mode. But look again and cast 
your eyes in the direction of that 
button-fest of a remote control 
(more than 50 buttons- count 
'em!) that not only manhandles 
the volume knob from the far 
reaches of the room but also pro
vides access to the comprehen
sive software that lies within. The 
RSP-985 is one surround preamp 
you just can't use without a TV. .. 

Step-by-step set-up menus are 
provided for the speaker configu
ration and interchannel delay, the 
digital input status (including vol
ume offset), the subwoofer con
figuration (including the mix level 
for DD and dts software) in addi
tion to setting the balance 
between all 5.1 channels. There's 
even the inclusion of THX Ultra to 
enhance dts, DD and DPL movies. 
A simpler one-line display appears 
on your TV when primary func
tions such as volume and input 
selection are addressed, but the 
bleak front panel of the RSP-985 
is really no assistance at all. Lose 
that RR-939 remote, and you're 
dead in the water. 

''The excellent detail of strings, percussion 

and backing earned the Rotels the accolade 

of 'a safe pair of hands'." 

Still, as an aid to reducing cable 
spaghetti, the RSP-985 processor 
does include two 25-pin D-Type 
sockets to accommodate multiple 
analogue inputs and outputs such 
as 5. 1-channel audio, for example. 
This is complemented by another 
D-Type socket on the rear of the 
RB-985 Mkll power amplifier that, 
naturally, also includes standard 
phono inputs. Unusually, this amp 
has been designed from the out
set to drive five channels, a boast 
proven by the relatively small drop 

0 The RB-985 Mkll has been designed 
from the outset to drive five channels. 

in output from 2x 160W to 
Sx130W in multi-channel mode. 
Like Roksan's five-channel offer
ing, the RB-985 Mkll has the 
capacity to grapple with virtually 
any choice of loudspeakers. 

Back to the RSP-985, and it's 
worth noting its DSP heart is 
sourced from Sample Rate 
Systems of Finland, as is Arcam's 
DAVE module. But that doesn't 
mean they will sound the same ... 

SOUND QUALITY 
Unaware of the make or magni
tude of any of these amplifiers, 
our listeners ranked the Rotels 
ahead of the foggier-sounding 
Sony combo, but still thought it a 
little less transparent or insightful 
than Arcam's Alpha 1 Os. This is 
really only evident with uncom
pressed two-channel CD, where 
its slightly lumpy-sounding bass 
can bring an unevenness to the 
music as a whole. Plucked strung 

::::;iiiiii_!!ijjjii" _____ ___ ""ijjiiiji�i!lii�bass, for exam-

�!:'! pie, was 
often diffi

cult to iso
late from 

the mix. 

I fo.rward fashion than usual, and 
preferred for it, while the top-end 
percussion sounded as light and 

I sharply detailed as with the Arcam. 
Any 'mugginess' is evidently 

dependent on the music at hand. 
Light and fresh-sounding record-1 ings are better suited to the Rote\ I 
with its close-up but rarely invasive 
sound, which is clear and detailed 
but 'acoustically damped', lacking 
a full and spacious ambience. 
Increasing the volume level did 
not make its projection any more 
immediate or the presentation any 
more spontaneous- it simply 
confirmed our suspicions this was 
a slightly "soft-sounding amplifier". 

The definition of both Lyle 
Lovett's and Diana Kral\'s vocals 
(dts) was also very slightly 'soft' 
but the virtuosity of the individual 
performers, the excellent detail of 
strings, percussion and backing 
earned the Rote\s the accolade of 
"a safe pair of hands". This is all in 
marked contrast with the up-and-1 at-'em approach of the Marantz, 
for example, and the more taut 
articulation of the Arcam. 

But there is also a hint of com
pression on the part of the Rote\ 
processor. The choral section from 
Carmina Burana (DD) tended to 
run into itself very slightly, still 
developing a grand acoustic even I though the tension was diluted by 
the reticence of the brass. The 
busier and more complex the 

SUPER TEST 

piece, the less distinct it became. 
"Someone's shut the door and 
turned the volume up behind," 
remarked one listener. 

CONCLUSION 
The panel applauded the seam
less, unfatiguing quality of this 
combo and were content to 
Recommend it, while recognising 
a slight shortfall in vitality and 
range of tonal colour. Indeed, 
Rote\'s own integrated amps and 
CD players prove the company 
can hit the musical jackpot on a 
regular basis, but this combina
tion has been conceived for a 
slightly different market. 

Movie magic rather than multi
channel audio will be its hunting 
ground, but even there the 
RB-985 Mkll will undoubtedly 
make its mark. PMi 

VERDIO 

the weaker subjective link in this 
otherwise impressive duet Its silky
smooth, unfatiguing sound will tame 
many an AV system. 
• TWO YEAR GUARANTEE 
181 Gamepath Ltd, 28 Heathfields, Stacey 

Bushes, Milton Keynes, Bucks MKI2 6HR 

m (01908) 317707 

SPECIFICATIONS 

• Analogue inputs: 3 lineA tape, 5.1 
channel (DB25 connectorL 
• Digital inputs: 4 coaxial, I optical 

• Surround modes: DPL, DD, dts 
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CSE Soles+ Distribution, Phone 01423 359054 

E·mo il: cse_uk@compuserve. cam 

Primare Dealers: 

LONDON 

Audio Concept, Ealing. 0181 567 8703 

Audio T, West Hampstead. 0171 794 7848 

Musical Images. Covent Garden. 0171 497 1346 

Sound of Music, Horsleydown Lone. 0171 357 8882 

SOUTH EAST 

Audio Designs, East Grinsteod. 01342 314569 

Audio T, Epsom. 01372 748888 

Audio T, High Wycombe. 01494 558585 

B&B Hi·Fi, Newbury. 01635 32474 

LMD Audio, Margote. 01843 220092 

Musical Images, Edgwore. 0181 952 5535 

Musical Images, Beckenhom. 0181 663 3777 

P J Hifi, Guildford. 01483 504801 

The Sound of Music. 01892 547003 

B&B Hifi, Brocknell. 01344 424556 

B&B Hifi, Reading. 0118 958 3730. 

EAST ANGLIA 

The Audio File, Cambridge. 01223 368305 

Sounds Perfection, Helston. 01326 221372 

Spectral Sound, Chippenhom. 01249 654357 

Audio Excellence, Bristol. 0117 926 4975 

MIDLANDS 

Midland Audio Exchange, Kidderminster. 01562 822236 

Music Matters, Solihull. 0121 742 0254 

Sevenoaks Hili, Worcester. 01905 612929 

NORTH EAST 

Acoustica, Chester. 01244 344227 

Hifi Showrooms, Congleton. 01260 280017 

Practical Hifi, Preston. 01772 883958 

Practical Hili, Carlisle. 01228 544792 

Romers Hifi, Rishton. 01254 887799 

The Sound of Music, Crewe. 01270 214143. 

NORTH EAST 

A Fanthorpe Ltd. 01482 223096 

Gilson Audio, Middlesborough. 01642 248793 

Sevenoaks Hifi, Newcastle. 0191 221 2320 

Vickers Hili, York. 01304 629659 

Eric Wiley, Castleford. 01977 553066 

SCOTLAND 

Glasgow Audio, Glasgow. 0141 332 4707 

Holburn Hifi, Aberdeen. 01224 585713 

The Music Hall, Edinburgh. 0131 555 3963 

Loud and Clear, Edinburgh. 0131 226 6500 

IRELAND 

The Hifi Shop, Belfast. 01232 327604 

Lyric Hifi, Belfast. 01232 381296 

Wales 

Audio Excellence, Swansea. 01792 474608 



MULTI-CHANNEL AMPLIFIERS £499-£1,500 SUPER TEST 

SONY TA-E9000ES/TA-N9000ES 

I 
'I I not try to convince you that 
£2,000 is anything less than a 
lot of dosh, but Sony's gold

coloured breeze blocks, 

Even so, with the likes of 
Cormino Burono the Sony evi
dently struggled to keep up with 
the pace of events, buckling 

squeezed tight with 
advanced digital 
technology, give 
the impression of 
costing a lot more. 
Bells and whistles 
are the order of the 
day here, with 
Sony's feature-

under the impact of the 
kettle drums and 

����@�ll!!tl�!!!��irr��,..,;,,..,.."""'......,...,.. ...... :f.=�l==;i·r-"'!�!!1!!���=��� horns. Immediately 

.!..�2!!:!... the level drops, the 

packed TA-E9000ES 
AV preamp being 
joined by the equally 
fabulous RM-TP50 1 E 
'remote commander' . 
This palmset, with its 
backlit LC touchscreen, 
is sufficiently complex to 
deserve a 25-page man
ual in its own right. Here 
its ability to access every 
conceivable speaker mode 
(distance, height, position 
and roll-off frequency), delay, 
equalisation setting, trim, balance 
and surround mode is explored in 
exquisite detail. 

A popular SHARC processor lies 
at the preamp's heart, providing 
DPL, DD, dts and MPEG decoding 
and leaving a clutch of Sony's own 
CXD2562/CXA8042 current pulse 
DAC combinations to feed the 
requisite front, centre, surround 
and subwoofer outputs. I also 
counted no fewer than 27 effects 
modes available to manipulate the 
perceived ambience of both two
and multi-channel sources. 

Incidentally, the coaxial digital 
inputs will accept 96kHz data
streams at a 24-bit word length, 
giving the TA-E9000ES full access 
to non-downsampled digital out
puts from, for example, Pioneer's 
latest DVD players. However, Sony 
has omitted to include a bank of 
5.1-channel analogue inputs to 
service future outboard decoders. 

The partnering TA-N9000ES 
five-channel power amplifier 

0 Hooking this up could be a long haul 
- don't forget your Kendall mint cake. 
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"The midrange has the capacity to sound 
very natural and its sense of scale is often 
impressive, but fine detail is still suspect." 

includes settings for 'warm-up' 
and very high power two-channel 
bridged operation. Ordinarily, it'll 
sustain 5x 11 OW with the speaker 
selection switch set to eight 
Ohms. In the four Ohms position, 
this falls to 5x70W. Despite giving 
the impression of harbouring five 
identical amplifiers, its two front 
amps suffer just 0.002 per cent 
distortion at HF (re 1 W/8 Ohms), 
increasing to 0.015 per cent via 
the centre channel and 0.06 per 
cent via the surrounds when 
driven in five-channel mode. 

SOUND QUALITY 
For this test, I engaged Sony's 
'Auto Format Decoding' facility, 
which applies a neutral decode of 
DD and dts inputs and bypasses 
all previously set effects modes 
(rather like a tone defeat switch 
for modern DSP). But the 9000-

series still sounded suspi-

Reducing the subwoofer level 
below that of the 'test norm' 
brought about a more coherent 
and open sound with a better 
sense of depth, space and trans
parency. However, there was still 
the feeling of dynamic restriction 
and lack of focus, likened by one 
panellist to a "low-resolution digi
tal photograph with the contrast 
turned up". 

Interestingly, the dts multi
channel recordings were better 
received, a sense of ease, depth 
and atmosphere now accompany
ing both Lyle Lovett and Diane 
Krait's vocals. Piano tone was also 
more realistic, the notes hanging 
in a very ambient acoustic- no 
fireworks or special effects here, 
just a very relaxing pool of sound. 

liiiiiiiiiiillii!!J 
ciously 'processed' in 

1 two-channel mode. 

However, it was impossible to 
ignore a fundamental lack of trans
parency and fine detailing. Once 
again, it's as if the 9000s were 
relying on the ambient reinforce
ment of their rear channels to aug
ment the limited projection and 
depth of the front, pleasant and 
undemanding though they 
seemed. By this technique, the 
Sony struck up a tremendous 
atmosphere right from the outset 
of Beethoven's Egmont Overture, 
providing an impression of "being 
there" although, it was suggested, 
"in no certain row or seat". 

Cassandra Wilson 
was joined by a 
"drunk drummer" -
such was the softness 

�----::----------:----� and persistence of 
the bass, a spongi

ness that drew some 
rather unfortunate 

comparisons with 
Pioneer's AV receiver. 

atmosphere opens up 
quite dramatically, 
revealing the quiet ten
sion of the choral sec
tion, punctuated by 
strong notes from the 
piano. "Once again, we 
could really imagine 

being in the concert hall," 
remarked one listener, 
"although there's still an 

opaqueness about the 
sound:' 

CONCLUSION 
This amplifier scored far 

more impressively in multi
channel mode than in two

channel stereo, the latter 
sounding overblown unless the 
sub was taken out altogether. Its 
mid range has the capacity to 
sound very natural and its sense 
of scale is often impressive, but 
its resolution of fine detail is still 
suspect. Clearly, it's impossible to 
knock the Sony on the count of 
features and versatility, but this 
test is concerned with multi-chan
nel music quality, not smoke and 
mirrors with DSP. 

As a result, though, the 9000-
series may undoubtedly power 
the heart of a top-flight home 
cinema system, its sound quality 
still fails to achieve the very high 
standards typically associated 
with Sony's hi-fi separates. PMi 

VERDICT 
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� Big, gold, powerful and remarkably 
versatile, the 9000 series appears to 
represent fabulous material value but 
fails to cut the sonic mustard. 
• ONE YEAR GUARANTEE 

181 Sony, The Heights, Brooklands, Weybridge, 

Surrey, KT13 OXW 

e (0990) 111999 

SPECIFICATIONS 
• Analogue inputs: 5 line, 5 tape, 

7 channels (TA-N9000) 

• Digital inputs: Coaxial (RF), 

3 coaxial, 5 optical 

• Surround modes: AC3/RF, DPL, DD, 

dts, MPEG, 27 effects modes 
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5 ome multi-channel ampli
fiers seem to rely on the 
ambient addition of rear 

channels to augment the limited 
projection and depth of their front 
and centre channel output. On 
occassion we couldn't help but 
wonder if a decent two-channel 
stereo amplifier might have 
afforded a better sense of 'three 
dimensionality' in the first place. 

Meanwhile, an amplifier that 
lacks a sense of cohesiveness and 
integration with two channels has 
the capacity to become damnably 
irritating in five-channel mode. 
The surround effect is present, 
but the listener is easy confused 
by the disparate sounds colliding 

-rather than meshing-from 
every corner of the room. 

Once again, it did seem that 
many of these multi-channel 
(pre)amps can't escape a funda
mental lack of transparency and 
fine detail. Of course, this may be 
a limitation of the compressed 
DD/dts formats themselves, or a 
heavy-handedness on the part of 
the DSP decode process. In any 
case, many of the early recordings 
are something of a novelty, more 
a bonanza of special effects than 
an attempt to incite a genuinely 
realistic, live soundfield. 

Vocalists, for example, do not 
skip from front to rear in 'real life'. 
If they do with a multi-channel 
set-up, it is at the whim of the 
recording engineer. The idea is to 
fill the room with ambient music, 
with vocalists and instruments 

appearing from every corner of 
the room. Groups like Pink Floyd, 
Fat Boy Slim and (DJ) performers 
like Carl Cox will have a field day 
with the medium because they 
will make use of the ability to 
bounce effects from one corner 
to the other. Other styles, relying 
on a strong and enveloping 
ambience, like Brian Eno or The 
Orb, for example, will also have 
fun with multi-channel audio. it 
opens the door to a new musical 
experience, but it's an entirely 
different experience to two chan
nel stereo and not necessarily any 
closer to the real thing. 

it's only when you hear a gen
uinely transparent and detailed 
multi-channel performance that 
seems to faithfully track the 

SUPER TEST 

music's dynamics, that the finger 
of suspicion moves away from 
the software (the format) and 
towards the hardware (the 
amplifiers). In this regard, it was 
Arcam's very sympathetic
sounding Alpha 10 that restored 
our waning confidence in the 
potential of the DD and dts 
formats. After all, if this one 
amplifier could really deliver the 
promise of wraparound high 
fidelity, then the future of these 
compressed formats need not 
look-or sound -so bleak as 
the doom merchants might have 
us believe. Nevertheless, for the 
audiophile, the advent of truly 
linear multi-channel audio in the 
guise of DVD-A or SACD can't 
come quickly enough ... 

:::f!!!::l:: :• --------- J ;'/ijJflf 
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ARCAM Alpha 10 DAVE 
An ordinarily-sized amplifier 

packed with such a diversity of 

digital electronics has no right 

to sound this good. But, against 

all engineering odds, it most 

certainly does. 

. HI fl CHOiCE 
-. RECOMMENDED 

DENON AVR-3300 
Not as powerful as Denon 

would have us believe, but still 

capable of very impressive and 

genuine high fidelity quality 

sound. Best suited to easy-load, 

high sensitivity speakers. 

I - HI·FI CHOiCE 
--� BEST,BUY 

MARANTZ SR5000 
Something of a rough diamond, 

the SRSOOO remains a powerful 

and entertaining package, com

plete with all essential multi

channel facilities. it even 

features a tuner section. 

ROKSAN Caspian 
DSP/Five-channel amp 
A potent combination offering 

the bare essentials of DD and 

dts decoding. look elsewhere 

for frills, but look here for 

no-nonsense quality. 

AM P L I F I E R  C O M P A R I S O N  T A B 

SOUND 
BUilD 
VALUE 
CUARANTEE 
RATED 2/5 CHANNEL POWER OUTPUT 
ACTUAL 2/5 CHANNEL POWER OUTPUT 
RATED DISTORnON 
ACTUAL DISTORnON 

A M 

ARCAM DENON MARANTZ NAD 

ALPHA 10 DAVE •• -.. AVR-3300 """""'- SR5000 � 1770 - - .. £T.u't' 

£2,499.80 £800.00 £499.90 £999.95 

00000 00000 00000 00000 
00000 00000 00000 00000 
00000 00000 00000 00000 

2yrs lyr 2yrs 2yrs 

110W/110W 105W/105W NS/70W 70W/70W 

125W/110W 145W/75W 135W/105W 110W/90W 

<1l.2% <n.OS% <n.09"1o NS 

<1l.15% <1l.03% <1l.12"1o <1).04% 

p L I F I E R c 0 M p A R I s 0 N T A B L 

The hugely versatile processor 

is the weaker subjective link in 

this otherwise impressive duet. 

Its smooth, unfatiguing sound 

will tame many an AV system. 

2yrs 

120W/100W 

185W/140W 

<n.l% 

<0.1% 

E 

PIONEER 

VSX-908 RDS 

ROKSAN ROTEL SONY 

£1,000.00 

CASPIAN DSP/5-CH � RSP-985/RB-985 11 � TA-E9000ES/TA-N9000ES 
£2,225.00 £2,290.00 £2,300.00 

SOUND 
BUilD 
VALUE 
CUARANTEE lyr 2yrs 2yrs lyr 

RATED 2/5 CHANNEL POWER OUTPUT 110W/110W 145W/80W 110W/110W 140W/140W 

ACTUAL 2/5 CHANNEL POWER OUTPUT 110W/80W 140W/130W 160W/130W 140W/110W 

RATED DISTORnON NS <0.03% <0.03% <1l.013% 

ACTUAL DISTORnON <0.04% <0.015% <0.020/o 
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Ouch. Few things are quite as painful as humiliation at the hands of a loved one. And there's no 

better way to dish out the hurt than SouiCalibur™- 10 nails-hard characters, lethal weapons, 



mt eonew1t 

awesome fighting styles and deadly special moves. lt leaves all other fighting games stuck in the past. 

R R. P. £39.99. Sega & Dreamcast are either trademarks or registered trademarks of Sega Enterprises, ltd. 

namC:O SouiCaliburTM and ©1998 1999 NAMCO LTD. All rights reserved. Namco is a registered trademark of NAMCO LTD. 

® 
Dreamcast 

Up to 6 billion players 

www.dreamcast-europe.com 

Dreamarena 



Is your hi-fi 

Believable? 
In the hi-fi world, we are always looking for words 
to describe sound. We've all heard words like 
Neutral, Dynamic, Musical, Rhythmic, but we seldom 
hear the word Believable. At Sounds of Music it is 
comparatively common, why? Well maybe it's 
because we look at things slightly differently. We 
believe above all that a system's sound should 
be truly believable, if this is the case then all 
these other adjectives fall into place. But how do 
you know that you have achieved believable sound 
or the perfect match of components in your system 
for your particular environment? 

At Sounds Of Music we specialise in making sure 
the results you get are just about as good as you'll 
achieve within your budget and your listening 
environment. We'll not just offer you accuracy and 
detailed performance because this is not the whole 
picture. We'll also give you a sound that's totally 
musical and above all - truly believable. When 
you finally achieve this,your musical enjoyment will 
be greatly enhanced. 

To assist you on this search we offer the best 
service around. Our now famous one month trial I 
exchange system will allow you to become familiar 
with products in your own home. Our free room 
assessment wiLL help solve acoustic problems; we 
also offer a wealth of room tuning products, also 
available on our trail system. Wherever you Live 
we'll deliver free of charge and in some cases we'LL 
install your products to! Our interest free credit 
facilities and generous part exchange scheme mean 
you can afford the hi-fi you want. ALL of the 
products we sell come with three years aLL parts and 
aLL labour. 

With several demonstration rooms set up as 
closely as possible to simulate your domestic 
Listening environment and the finest range of hi
fl components around having good sounding hi-fi 
becomes considerably easier. So what's your 
problem? call us today. We wiLL offer you the best 
service and advice and we are confident that after 
you visit us your hi-fi wiLL produce the most musical 
sounds around but best of aLL a sound that can only 
be described as totally believable. 



SUPER TEST 

SUPER TEST 

H 
i-Fi Choice's first group test 
of surround sound speaker 
systems is a signal that 

music enthusiasts (as well as 
movie buffs) now have the option 
of enjoying their passion in full 
multi-channel surround sound, as 
well as two-channel stereo. 

it's still very early days-there 
aren't that many music recordings 
out there yet, and those that are 
available use data-reduced '5. 1' 
discrete digital formats developed 
for the cinema, such as dts and 
Dolby Digital (DD). And there is 
also the prospect of high resolu
tion multi-channel - if and when 
the proposed DVD-Audio and/or 
SACD formats get their acts 
together, that is. 

We have, of course, been down 
this route before -with the 
delights of quadraphony in the 
mid-19705. lt didn't happen then, 
so why should it work now? 

u HINTS & TIPS 

! </' • HOW TO GET THE BEST 

FROM YOUR SURROUND 
SPEAKER PACKAGE 
Fitting a surround sound speaker 

system into a typical British room is 

not easy. Take great care to plan the 

speaker locations in advance. 

Although in an ideal world it's 

probably best to use five identical full

range speakers all round, in practice 

domestic constraints may impose some 

compromises. Wall-mounted surround 

speakers can give decent results, but 

should ideally use similar drivers to the 

front speakers and should, if anything, 

have slightly more restrained voicing. 

Do make sure you use matching 

lengths of matching speaker cable and, 

if you're using standmount speakers, 

matching stands too. 

At least 
the pro
gramme 
source side 
of things 
seems far 
better sorted 
this time 
around, 
although 
some of the 
original prob
lems remain 

-for the most 
part the physi
cal ones, such 
as finding room 
for speakers, 
running cable 
around the room, 
and organising 
things so that 
you're sitting in the 
right zone. For those 
reasons alone I'm sure 
traditional two-channel 
stereo will continue to thrive. 

But domestic surround sound 
systems are already well estab
lished, through the movie sound 
systems that film buffs have been 
installing for years. The equipment 

therefore already exists at compet
itive prices, and those who use 
their systems for both music and 
movies naturally relish the 
prospect of enjoying their music in 
full surround sound. 

Since this is a hi-fi magazine, 
we're ignoring the movie side and 
concentrating on the music. We're 
also attaching just as much 
importance to establishing how 
well these speaker systems 
perform with regular, un
adorned two-channel stereo 
material, although naturally 
those with surround sound 
processors have the option of 

adding simulated 

stereo recordings. 
All you need for stereo is a 

matched pair of speakers appro
priately placed. Surround sound is 
more complex, with various alter
native approaches seeking to 
reconcile purist principles with the 
practicalities of domestic harmony. 

HOW THE TESTS WERE DONE 

A
lthough some of the stereo tests were carried out using our regular Nairn 
and Linn equipment, to handle the surround sound dimension we assembled 

a new system comprising: Sony DVP-S525D DVD player, Lexicon MC-1 Digital 
Controller and two Chord SPM 3000C 4 x 300W amplifiers. Connecting cables 
came from The Chord Company- Rumour speaker cable and Chameleon 
interconnects - while Neat Acoustics supplied the three extra Kudos S 100 speaker 
stands needed for a matching set of five. 

Various specialist discrete 5.1 surround sound music releases were 
assembled, with help from Vivante and dts UK. Key examples included: Bonnie 
Raitt's Road Tested (DTS 1010); Lyle Lovett's Joshua Judges Ruth (71021-54430-
2); lndascrub by Mickey Hart and Planet Drum (Rykodisc RDVD 5-1059); and an 
Images for Orchestra collection of Debussy's music (71021-51039-2-1 ). The live 
Bonnie Raitt recording is particularly notable for its relatively natural recording 
acoustic, avoiding the gimmicky over-enthusiasm for surround effects that 
plague so many releases. 

The recording industry is also still 
getting to grips with multi-channel 
music and wondering how best to 
use the extra channels. 

To be fair to all concerned, our 
tests must be carried out under 

omy between 
speaker systems 

intended mainly 
for reproducing 

Dolby Pro-Logic 
decoded stereo 

sources (where the 
surround channel is 

monophonic, and 
should be repro

duced as diffusely as 
possible) and those 

intended for discrete 5.1 
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The Mission 752 Freedom is 
available at the following 
authorized dealers I I I I 

To advertise on this 

page please call 

Clare at Hi-Fi Choice 

on 0171 917 3935 

WIDE SCREEN, PLASMA & PROJECTION TV - LASER DISC & DVD 

Thorn a z Ltd lll 
EsT: 1952 

''Esmbli�lk.--<1 in 1952 Thom:u tlem•t l'.. , 8ays\loater has ::l 
suppl ied audiQ<\' isual sptems of the: htghe�t �;alibrc. 

selected from so� of the finest mnnuf;tCt\.lrcrS. Jf 

you want to enh:.ncc �our lx:.:�uriful ll\ing 

a:: em tronment � tlh b�:llhtaking sound then a \'isit to 

our Nudio •� a mu�t. Our friend!) staff can help 'md 

tnfonn on all m:mcrs ofbonlC' tmenamrnent from >
M"nicing. uPIJr:Kks. multi-roorn, home c1ncma or JUSt 

c.��ep�ion,,] !oOtllld �Yl> lt rns "hutc\Cf your budget.'' 

3� '.\oHo"" Roi!.d 1-IJpwarer Londor ,;..!] 4A. H • T("l 0'11 } / 9 lC77 r�. Cl171 7}7 I)� tR u E-ma•l .nfoOthom.uheonnz..coml www.thomasheinill tom 

Practical Hi-Fi 
Oo/o Finance available on 

selected items 

� MANCHESTER: 65 Bridge Street- 0161 839-8869 

� PRESTON: 43 Friargate- 01772 883958 

�· WARRINGTON: 88 Bridge Street- 01925 632179 

� BOLTON: 33 Knowsley Street- 01204 395789 

� CARLISLE: 106 English Street- 01228 44792 

�BLACKPOOL: 81 Whitegate Drive- 01253300599 

� LANCASTER: 84 Penny Street- 0152439657 

� 

THE LEAMINGTON HI-FI COMPANY 
23a Regent Street Phone: 01926 888644 
Leamington Spa Fax: 01926 887486 
Warwickshire CV32 5EJ E-mall:thehi·ficompany@dial·pipex-com 

THE LEADING HI-FI SPECIALIST 
ARCAM AUDIOLAB QUAD MERIDIAN MARANTZ DENON PIONEER 
YAMAHA NAD MICROMEGA MISSION KEF ACOUSTIC ENERGY 
CELESTION ATACAMA TECHNICS TRICHORD TDL RELEXOS 

Single speaker dem room. We do not use any comparators. 

We also have full demonstration of projection tv with 
laserdisc and full prologic systems. 

Part exchange welcome please phone or e-mail for prices. 
We have in stock over 200 laserdiscs call for our latest 
catalogue. 



ACOUSTIC ENERGY Aegis 
THE PACKAGE 

Model Typ e Price 

_
Ae_..g�c_· s

_
Th

_
r

_
ee __ L/R £349.95/pr 

Aegis Centr
_
e 

__ c 
Aegis One S 

£139.95 

£149.95/pr 

A 
caustic Energy has been 
one of the more success
ful brands in Britain during 

the past few years, thanks in no 
small part to its 'budget' range of 
Aegis models. Take a selection of 
these: a pair of floorstanding Aegis 
Threes for the main front left and 
right channels, plus a pair of the 
compact standmounted Aegis 
Ones for reproducing the sur
round channels- then add one 
Aegis Centre for the middle of the 

front soundstage and you have a 
complete five-channel surround 
sound package. Given the size of 
the Threes, it should be possible 
to do without additional sub
woofery, at any rate when replay
ing music (although movie fans 
tend to like some extra thump). 

The really good news about the 
Aegis package is that it's seriously 
inexpensive. The normal prices 
(give or take a few pence) are 
£350 for a pair of Aegis Threes, 
f 150 for a pair of Aegis Ones, and 
f 140 for the Aegis Centre. Buy the 
whole lot in one go and it's yours 
for £600, saving a further £40. 

Of the three models involved, 
Choice has previously tested only 

��smooth and even-handed to a fault, this 

package can hold its head up alongside 

significantly more expensive systems." 

the Aegis One, which we 
Recommended in HFC 187 and, 
from what I remember, its smooth 
and gently laid-back balance 
should be rather well suited to 
handling the surround channels. 

The Aegis Three is an impres
sive looking package, especially in 
view of its price. it's a 'two-and-a
half-way' design, both cone 
drivers in individually port-loaded 
chambers covering the bass end. 
The larger, lower plastic-cone 
driver rolls off early, leaving the 

smaller metal cone device to han
dle the midband and crossover 
region. The speaker comes mass
loaded, and is supplied with a 
small plinth and chunky 8mm 
spikes. The Aegis Centre follows 
convention, using two small 
metal-cone drivers either side of a 
slightly offset tweeter. 

I wouldn't go as far as to call it a 
pretty speaker system, but maybe 
I've just seen too much black vinyl 
wood print over the years. Still, the 
baffle edging is neatly handled, 
and the standard of fit and finish 
all looks and feels fine. The room 
measurements for the Threes in 
particular are impressive, showing 
unusual smoothness for such a 
low-cost design, and an unusually 
even and extended bass to boot. 
The Centre, however, has a slightly 
more recessed presence and a 
significantly stronger treble. 

SOUND QUALITY 

Smooth and even-handed to a 
fault, this package can hold its 
head up alongside significantly 
more expensive systems. 
However, it does also have a 
slightly sluggish and leaden qual
ity, and appears rather lacking in 
the sort of dynamic punch and 
drive delivered by some of its 
more expensive competitors. The 
bottom end seems well enough 
rooted, but a little stolid and 
'earthbound'. 

The extra brightness in the cen
tre front does occasionally attract 
attention, and detracts a little from 
the front soundstage coherence, 
but the restrained balance else
where seems to work very well, 
and - more importantly- should 
be well suited to the sort of bud
get electronics likely to be used 
with such a speaker package. 

CONCLUSION 

With good ancillary equip
ment it isn't too difficult 
to hear the difference 

SUPER TEST 

surround sound speaker package, 
and this is, in the final analysis, a 
beer-budget system. 

However, it's also a remarkably 
good example of the type, which 
in overall smoothness and coher
ence can hold its head up along
side much more pretentious 
equipment, so a Best Buy rating is 
clearly appropriate. PMe 

VERDICT 

Ji·t•m·• ooooo) 
l:liJI!· .. 00000) 
111;1!11 .. 00000) 
� 
� Sonically a trifle stodgy, the Aegis is 

nevertheless great value for money, and 

doesn't give much away to systems at 

twice the price. 

• FIVE YEAR GUARANTEE 
181 Acoustic Energy, 16 Bridge Road, 
Cirencester, Gloucester Gl7 I NJ 

m (01285) 654432 
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B&W LCR6/ASW1000 
THE PACKAGE 

��=�-:-·-----��:���S----£-35-:-�-: 
ASWlOOO Sub £500.00 

B 
&W is closely involved in 
the studio monitoring side 
of multi-channel 5. 1 music 

recording, as I discovered when 
visiting Abbey Road. In the famous 
studio five enormous Nautilus 
801 full-range speakers set an 
agenda for surround sound music 
reproduction, which is reflected in 
this domestic package at around 
one tenth of the price. 

B&W has adopted the most 
technically logical-if not the most 
lounge-friendly- approach to five
channel surround sound, simply 
by supplying five identical loud
speakers. The standmounting 
LCR6 looks just like a 'stretched' 
version of the 602 52, with two 

main drivers mounted above 
and below B&Ws familiar metal 
dome tweeter. In fact, the loud
speaker is configured as a 'two
and-a-half-way', with one of the 
drivers only operating through the 
bass region. 

In build, finish (black woodprint 
vinyl) and appearance, the LCR6 
looks very much a part of the 600-
series, in every respect except one 

-the price. At £350 each, even 
my dodgy maths can work out 
that the LCR6 costs about £700 a 
pair, which seems rather out of kil
ter with the £300 per pair 602 52 
and the £550 floorstanding, three
way 603 52. 

Of course, it's true that there are 
some extra manufacturing costs 
involved in adding the shielding 
for the various magnets in this AV
oriented model, but the point 
stands nonetheless. 

��Movie fans will welcome the additional 

bass provided by the subwoofer� but for 

music liHie if any extra bass is needed." 

One might reasonably 
assume that five of these quite 
generously proportioned, port
loaded boxes, each with two 
120mm Kevlar cone bass drive 
units, should perhaps deliver 
sufficient bass output for a fair-
sized listening room. And that 
did pretty much prove to be 
the case, although B&W still 
saw fit to dispatch to us 
humungous ASW 1000. 

it's extremely big, exceedingly 
heavy, entirely ugly and quite pos
sibly unnecessary-who said this 
reviewing lark was fun7 

it's obvious that using five 
identical speakers will give pretty 
consistent voicing all-round, and 
the LCR6 can be used horizontally 
without significantly altering the 
perceived balance. (B&W suggests 
that the top of the horizontal unit 
should preferably line up with the 
tops of the vertical main left and 
right channel speakers.) 

I suppose movie fans will wel
come the additional bass provided 
by the subwoofer-which is an 
impressive example of the type, 
performance-wise - but for music 
programmes the room balance 
provided by five LCR6s needs little 
if any extra bass, and actually 
shows rather good in-room exten
sion down to 20Hz. The balance is 
fundamentally flat with a slightly 
'warm' and 'laid-back' overall char
acter, although treble output is 
also a little detached and obvious. 

SOUND QUALITY 

Stereophonically, this is a stonking 
loudspeaker. Stick a cou
ple on two high-class 
stands, and you're talking 
close to f 1,000 the pair, 
but the results more 
than justify the expendi
ture. The LCR6s take on 
a real mantle of author
ity, telling it like it is with 
the sort of dynamic grip 
and drive that's rare at 
any price. Perhaps they 
could sound smoother 
and a bit more forward 

SUPER TEST 

through the broad midband and, 
while treble is clean and clear, it 
does tend to draw a little too 
much attention to itself. 

When operating in five-channel 
mode, this can be more obvious 
from the nearby surround speak
ers, but many processors will pro
vide some roll-off control here. 
I've yet to find 5.1 software which 
has the dynamic grip and focus of 
the best stereo material, but the 
fine delicacy and dynamic range 
of this speaker all helped to build 
up a convincingly seamless 
soundfield, successfully recreating 
the live acoustic on the Bonnie 
Raitt dts disc. 

CONCLUSION 

In short, the subwoofer is only 
really needed for largish rooms 
and where movie replay is a pri
mary application. Although the 5x 
LCR6 combo isn't the cheapest or 
most lounge-friendly package 
around, its sparkling performance 
adds up to a redoubtable stereo/ 
surround speaker system that 
fully deserves enthusiastic 
Recommendation. 

� A high-performance stereo/surround 

system with great dynamic drive and 

coherence and a real sense of authority . 

• LCR6: FIVE YEAR GUARANTEE 

• ASWlOOO: TWO YEAR GUARANTEE 
CBI B&W, Marlborough Rd, Churchilllnd Est, 
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ohm for truly dynamic music. 

Full bridge mode both channels. 

e Superior sound performance puts you in the audience. 

e At £495 who could hold a candle to it . 

Contact CEMAC for leaflets or to arrange a demonstration. 

AUJDKO 

KLLUSKON 
23 Langley Broom 

Langley 

Berkshire SL3 8NB 

TEL: 01753 542761 FAX: 01753 772532 
Opt!ning Hours JO.OOam- 8.00pm Mon-Sat (By Appointment Only) 

AERIAL 
ACOUSTICS 

"Emperors of the Air" 

- Stereophile, April 1996 

"engaging musicality and beautiful build 

quality at an affordable price" 

- Fi Magazine 

"One of the best complete systems we've 

ever heard, beautiful woodwork that will 

impress even the decor-conscious. A great 

high-end value you' 11 keep forever" 

- Home Theatre Magazine 

Whether you are an Audiophile or 

Home Theatre enthusiast give us a 

call at AUDITO ll LLUS liON -

01753 542761 

� J ifton 
CEMAC LTD 

Unit 7 Gentlemans Field, Ware, Herts SG12 OEF. England. 

Tel: 01920 464848 Fax: 01920 465416 



CASTLE Harlech, Keep, Richmond 

Model 

Harlech 

Keep 

Richmond 

THE PACKAGE 

Type Price 

1/R £899.90/pr 

c £249.90 

5 £249.90/pr 

C 
astle makes high-class hi-fi 
speakers, notable at least in 
part for the excellent real 

wood veneer finishes, which are 
available in no fewer than nine 
different varieties (about half of 
them at a modest extra cost). That 
alone would be enough to single 
this brand out from the vinyl 
hordes assembled here, but 
there's another minor detail to 
consider -Castle emphasises that 
it doesn't make "home cinema 
packages" either. 

However, it has taken the one 
crucial step which enables it to 
take part in this group test, by pro
ducing a specific centre-front 
speaker codenamed Keep, which 
can be used alongside two pairs of 
regular stereo hi-fi speakers to 
make up the necessary five chan
nels (whether you actually want 
real wood veneer near a charcoal 
grey TV set is more debatable). 

For the rest of the system, 
Castle has elected to supply a pair 
of the redoubtable, longstanding 
and highly successful Harlechs 
(HFC 160) for the main front left 
and right channels, plus a pair of 
the brand new, exceedingly small 
and as yet untried Richmonds for 
the two surround channels. 

66Since no subwoofer is included, the 

presumed theory is that the Harlechs will 

have enough bass for the whole system." 

Since no subwoofer is 
included, the presumed theory is 
that the £900 floorstanding 
Harlechs will have enough bass 
for the system as a whole, which 
might be a touch optimistic 
given the modest 1 OOmm plas
tic cones used by their twin 
main drivers. 

The £250 Keep shares the 
same driver line-up as the 
Harlech, packaged in a small, 
slightly asymmetric 'horizontal' 
enclosure, simple port-loading 
replacing the Harlech's 
quarter-wave columns. The 
£250 Richmond is a replace
ment for the lsis, with woven 

carbon fibre cone in a small, 
'bookshelf miniature' enclosure. 

The Keep has the same drivers 
as the Harlech, but its voicing is 
rather different. it has ample bass 
output to 50Hz in a room, but is 
brighter overall, tending to empha
sise the treble, 5-1OKHz, where 
the Harlech is smoother and more 
conventionally restrained. The 
smaller Richmond has a rather 
more limited bass, and is suited to 
close-to-wall mounting. Its 
restrained treble is also well suited 
to surround use, but a tendency to 
'peak up' at around 2.5KHz might 
well prove obtrusive. 

SOUND QUALITY 

The Harlech is a firmly established 
two-channel stereo star, its second 
upward-facing main driver 
undoubtedly contributing to the 
attractive spaciousness of the 
sound a pair generates. Even 
though the interaction of its bass 
alignment and the room acoustics 
might be a trifle suspect, that 
quarter-wave loading gives a liveli
ness and control that keeps the 
bass unusually clean, if not 
particularly even. 

However, I was less 
impressed by this system in 
surround sound mode. The 
Keep's extra brightness does 
tend to draw a little too 
much attention to the centre 
of the soundstage, and 
voices seemed a trifle 
pinched and 'cuppy' too. 
The forwardness of the 
Richmonds also had a ten
dency to make me look 
over my shoulder at times 

-surround sound 

SUPER TEST 

speakers should ideally be as dis
creet sonically as they are visually. 

The system delivered just 
about enough bass weight for 
regular music programming, but 
it's far from generous-I rather 
suspect that those using their sys
tems for movie as well as music 
reproduction will want to add 
some subwoofery. 

CONCLUSION 

Although my affection for the 
Harlechs as stereo loudspeakers 
continues, the full surround 
monty using Keep and 
Richmonds lacks the tonal bal
ance consistency to stand out 
from the pack, and could perhaps 
do with a little more bass weight. 
it's pretty good value at£ 1 ,400 
considering the high-class wood 
veneerwork, and retains the 
essential musicality for which 
Castle is renowned. However, it 
doesn't quite hit the surround 
sound spot hard enough for 
formal Recommendation. 

� Good-looking combination works fine 

in stereo but could show greater voicing 

consistency for the centre-front and 

surround channels, and a bit more bass 

to boot 

• FIVE YEAR GUARANTEE 

181 Castle Acoustics, Shortbank Road, 

Skipton, N. Yorks BD23 2TT 

m (01756) 795333 



A3 RANGE. 

MACHINED, MIL-SPEC ALUMINIUM 

FRONT PANEL. 

TWENTY-FOUR CARAT GOLD 

PLATED FITTINGS. 

REMOTE CONTROLLED. 

PHONO STAGE. 

POWERFUL , ROBUST, BUILT. 

MUSICAL FIDELITY 

http://www.musical-fidelity.co.uk 

A3 RANGE: INTEGRATED AMPS, PREAMPS, POWER AMPS, TUNER, CD PLAYER AND HOME CINEMA DECODER. FOR DETAILS OF YOUR NEAREST STOCKIST RING 020 8900 2866. 



DEFINITIVE TECHNOLOGY 2004 pack 

THE PACKAGE 
Model Type Price 
BP2004 L/_1! £1,700.00/pr 
CLR2002 c £595.00 
BP2X s £595.00/pr 

0 ne of two US-sourced 
surround sound speaker 
systems included in this 

group test, this 2004 package is 
certainly among the most elegant 
and visually discreet of the 
systems assembled here. 
However, it is also one of the most 
expensive, carrying a price tag 
close to £3,000- and that's going 
to take a bit of justifying. 

There's no real wood finish on 
offer either, although the 'black 
stocking' approach with shiny, 
plastic, black end-caps looks 

elegant enough in its demure and 
self-effacing way, aided by the very 
slim baffles used for all three front 
loudspeakers. 

What does perhaps go some 
way towards justifying the price is 
the fact that each of the tall, slim 
main left and right BP2004 speak
ers (E 1,700/pair) contains a built
in, amplified subwoofer. This 
'power tower' approach is very 
much the American way at the 
moment (see also Polk review, 
p95, and the up market Snells 
reviewed in HFC 194). 

lt does seem to make some 
sense to turn the bottom section 
of a floorstanding speaker into a 
powered subwoofer, and it should 
make life that much easier for the 
system's amplification too, by 

''Throughout the midband it's open and 

lively, in both stereo and surround modes, 

with an impressively wide dynamic range." 

taking over the low bass duties 
and its heavy (though relatively 
slow) current demands. The BP 
part of the speakers' name stands 
for 'bi-polar', an omni-directional 
variation which places matching 
two-way drivers on the front and 
back of the enclosure. 

The £595 CLR2002 centre
front speaker makes a good cos
metic match for the floorstanders 
on either side, and is larger and 
heavier than most of the breed, 
although the slim front disguises 
the fact very well indeed. The 
two £595/pair BP2X surround 
speakers (more bi-polarity 
here!) don't make any real 
attempt to 

match the front ones cosmetically, 
but instead are kept as small as 
possible, shaped like a truncated 
'V' i'lnd intended for hang-on-the
wall mounting. 

lt all looks very promising on the 
surface, but the room measure
ments told a rather different story. 
The problem lies in those built-in 
subwoofers, which appear to 
operate on the coupled-cavity 
principle and simply don't cover a 
wide enough bandwidth. 

They're hugely energetic across 
the 40-80Hz octave, to the totally 
unnecessary point where they 
could dominate the midband by 
about 20dB, yet if they're bal
anced to match the midband (as 
they should be for music), there's 
a gaping hole at 1 00- 150Hz and 
nothing much of consequence 
below 30Hz either. 

In other respects, the system 
has a notably flat and open bal
ance, which means it's brighter 
than most. There's also some 
peakiness around 5KHz, which will 
add a bit of 'zing'. 

SOUND QUALITY 
The bass problems men
tioned above were obvious 
enough in the listening com
parisons, which is rather a 
shame, because in other 
respects I really enjoyed the 
music this system made. 

Throughout the mid band 
it's open and lively, in both 
stereo and surround modes, 
with fine voicing and an 
expressively wide dynamic 
range- although I dare say 
the balance might be a little 
unforgiving with cheaper 
electronics. The treble might 
be a touch on the sweeter 

SUPER TEST 

but the whole thing hangs 
together with fine coherence and 
a real sense of presence. 

Until the bass comes in, that is. 
Leland Sklar plays a lovely walking 
bass on Lyle Lovett's Joshua 
Judges Ruth -only here he 
keeps walking right out of the 
room! it's there one moment and 
almost disappears the next and, 
although the timing seems pretty 
good, tonal discrimination is on 
the whole weak. 

CONCLUSION 
Hampered by inadequate sub
woofery at its highish price, this 
particular Definitive system does 
not make the Recommended 
grade. However, the passive side 
of the package is actually rather 
impressive, suggesting that the 
company's fine reputation in the 
AV field is not misplaced -and 
whetting my appetite to try an 
alternative combination. PMe 

� Gorgeous slimline floorstander is a 

thoroughly entertaining communicator, 

despite some balance oddities (bright 

treble) . 

• FIVE YEAR GUARANTEE 

I8J Gecko, 62 Hartley Old Road. Purley, 
Surrey CR8 4HJ 
e (0208) 681 1817 
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ACHIEVE REAL MUSICAL PLEASURE ... 

Free delivery • Full Refund Upgrade Scheme • 30 Day Home Trial 

ARE YOU DISSATISFIED WITH 
YOUR SYSTEM? 

WE OFFER YOU AN 
ALTERNATIVE THAT WORKS. 

At Russ Andrews we know music is Our free catalogue is packed full of 

important to you. And we know that good advice and value for money 

reproducing quality music in products which are guaranteed 

your home can often seem �.:,'>'> llNOfl��t.-,.. to improve the musical 

an unattainable goal. �Q� ��C":! performance of your 

Especially if you have to go fl J i � system - or your money 

looking for it in a Hi-Fi Sl � o back. 

shop' All they want to sell ..::\ iff 
you is more expensive lQ .....,r:.;, H1-F1 can be a mmef1eld, 

hardware and we know �.r..,., :t> & whether you are 

-lllaNV st;� newcomer or an experienced 
that's not the solution. 

Your real problem is not the quality 

of hardware in your system, it is how 

to release the full potential of that 

hardware. 

Audiophile. From Mini systems 

to High End Hi-Fi or home theatre 

systems, we can help you to get the 

maximum musical pleasure with the 

minimum of fuss. 

Call us now on: Freephone 0800 373467 for your copy of our catalogue . 

... SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUE!· 

Russ Andrews Accessories Ltd., FREEPOST NWW881 A, KENDAL, LA8 9ZA. 
Russ Andrews Accessories Ltd., Windermere Rd, Staveley, Kendal, Cumbria, LAB 9PL 

Tel: (+44) 01539 823247 Fax: (+44) 01539 823317 

E-mail: ach01 OO@russandrews.com www.russandrews.com 

Buying hi-fi should be a delight. 
If you would rather chose your new hi-fi in o civilised and relaxed 
atmosphere from a well-chosen selection of genuine performance 
equipment, then we ore for you. Bring along your own records or 

CDs, we'll provide the coffee, and heor the difference we con make to 
your enjoyment of music. 

9 High Street, Hampton Wick, Kingston upon Thames, Surrey KTl 4DA 

11. � 
!3--='-1?-� 

Telephone: 0181-943 3530 
Open: Tues- Fri l0.30om - 7pm, Saturday lOom - 6pm. 



DYNAUDIO LR120/C120 
THE PACKAGE 

Model Type Price 
LR120 L/R/5 £439.00 
(120 c £439.00 

D 
anish brand Dynaudio is 
well respected throughout 
the professional and hi-fi 

sound sectors, particularly for its 
unusual main drivers and for a 
general 'no compromise' 
approach to the art of sound 
reproduction. it's no surprise to 
find, therefore, that the company 
has taken the purist approach to a 
surround sound speaker system, 
providing five visually identical 
stand mount speakers, one for 
each channel. 

The bad news is that they cost 
£439 each, which is £778 per pair 

-or a substantial £2,195 for the 
full five-speaker package. 

Four of these are designated 
LR 120, while the fifth is code
named C 120. The only apparent 
difference is in the placing of the 
badges on baffle and grille and the 
orientation of the input terminals, 
so that this 'centre-front' model 
looks right when placed horizon
tally (so as not to block the TV). 

To all intents and purposes the 
two models are identical and 
should have nearly identical 
voicing, even though the box 
orientation will affect the sound 
distribution patterns. 

A slim front panel is an impor
tant asset in a modern loud
speaker, especially for the 

centre-front model, and these 
Dynaudios certainly oblige, keep
ing the width down to minimal 
165mm. However, they do look 
almost too slim when positioned 
vertically on 24inch stands, and 
the width also places constraints 
on the size of the main drivers. 

To make up for the small 9.5cm 
plastic cone/dome diaphragms, 
the main drivers are used in pairs, 
and naturally come from 
Dynaudio's own highly regarded 
and unique range, notable for 
their large diameter voice coils 
and high power handling. 

These are genuine two-way 
designs, operating both main 
drivers in parallel up to the 
crossover point, and therefore 
having the tricky task of integrating 
a line with a point-source. 

This perhaps explains a balance 
which is smoother than most but 
also a little heavy through the bass 
region, downtilting steadily into a 

dip at 2KHz, then recovering by 
about 3dB through the treble. The 
large ports are tuned to 47Hz, so 
the front speakers at least are best 
kept clear of walls. 

SOUND QUALITY 
After its very successful recent run 
in our stereo group tests, I had 
high expectations of this Dynaudio 
package, anticipating that it could 
well set the standard for the group 
as a whole. I decided to bring it 
early into the listening room, to 
help establish the ground rules. 
But whiie this is a thoroughly 
respectable and capable loud
speaker system, it didn't quite live 
up to my- admittedly high
expectations. 

it's certainly impressively neutral 
and even-handed, delivering a 
seamless and coherent surround 
soundfield, with decent dynamic 
range and transparency, and great 
image precision. 

"'lt's certainly impressively neutral and 

even-handed, delivering a seamless and 

coherent surround soundfield." 

SUPER TEST 

However, the bottom end 
doesn't dig as deep as some of 
the competition and can get a bit 
thick and heavy on the wrong 
material, adding a touch of chesti
ness to male voices, for example. 

The midband and presence 
sound just a little too laid back 
and shut in, and consequently 
dynamics sound rather flat and 
unexciting. These are not easy 
speakers to criticise or even dis
like-but they're not easy to fall 
in love with either. 

CONCLUSION 
This is a high-quality surround 
sound speaker system in many 
ways, but it's also a relatively 
expensive one. Subjectively 
speaking, it doesn't hit the spot 
quite as effectively as most of 
Dynaudio's regular stereo loud
speakers, sounding a bit too laid 
back and undemonstrative for its 
own good. PMe 

VERDICT 

Ji•liW·· 00000) 
I:Jill!• .. 00000) 
111;1!11 - 00000) 
� 
� Stylish slimline system has fine 
eveness and surround coherence, but also 
a rather heavy, laid-back balance 
• FIVE YEAR GUARANTEE 
IBI Dynaudio UK, 29 Robyns Way, Sevenoaks, 

Kent TN13 3EB 

w (01732) 451938 
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Midland Audio X-change 

Audio Note 

Avid 

Clearaudio 

Densen 

Mark Levinson 

Michell 

Suppliers and installers of High 
Quality Audio Systems 

Primare 

Rega 

Roksan 

SPM 

UKD 

Wadia 

Audio Research 

Basis 

Cop land 

Electrocompaniet 

Martin Logan 

Nagra 

ProAc 

Revel 

Sonus Faber 

Sugden 

Unison Research 

call John Roberts Tell Fax: 01562 822236 

181 Franche Rd • Kidderminster • Worcs • DY11 SAD 

e-mail: sales@midlandaudiox-change.co.uk 

Mobile: 0421 605966 
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It costs the same to get it right 
as it does to get it wrong 

At the Listening Rooms, we pride 
ourselves on matching your needs with 
exactly the right equipment, whatever 
your budget, and because we only stock 
the best, that's what you'ff get. 

What you'ff also get is sound 
profossional advice and a chance to relax 
and listen to some of the world's finest 
Hi-Fi equipment. 

35 years combined experience. 
Two Fully equipped listening rooms. 

Home installation service. 
Multi-room design and installation. 
2 years Pans and Labour guaranree. 

Home cinema surround-sound 
Export and Credit facilities. 

Oo/o FINANCE SUBJECT TO STATUS 

• ACOUSTIC ENERGY • ARCAM • AUDIO RESEARCH 

• AUDIOLAil • AURA • BOSE • • CELESTION • COPLAND 

• CYRUS • DENON • EI'OS • HARMAN KARDON 

• JBL • KEF • KRELL • LINN • MARANTZ 

• MARTIN LOGAN • MERJDIAN • MICHELL • MICROMEGA 

• MISSION • MONITOR AUDIO • MUSIC FIDELITY X SERIES 

• NEAT PETITE • PINK TRIANGLE· PIONEER • PROAC 

• QUAD • REL • ROGERS • SME • SONUS FABER 

• STAX • THETA • WILSON AUDIO • YAMAHA • 

fJ�listening 
- f- 0 

www.listeningrooms.com 
161 Old Brompron Rd. London SW5 OLJ. 

Td: 0171-244 7750/59. Fax: 0171-370 0192 
Monday- Sarurday I Oam - 6pm. 

Nearesr Tube: Somh Kensingron or Gloucester Road 



SUPER TEST 

MISSION Cinema 7 pack+ 7 AS2 

THE PACKAGE 

Model Type .Price 

773 L/R £399.00/pr 

77C c £199.00 

77DS s £199.00/pr 

7AS2 Sub £399.00 

M 
ission's surround sound 
speaker package is actu
ally christened Cinema 

7, so there's no doubting what sort 
of customer it's aimed at, though 
at least one of the four distinct 
elements in this f 1,200 package 
has already been tested and 
Recommended as a hi-fi speaker 
in HFC 193. 

The £400 per pair 733 is a very 
slim and elegant floorstanding 
design, finished in real wood, 
which takes responsibility for the 
main left/right front channels in 
this system. Similar in style, finish 

and drive units is the £200 77C, a 
much smaller unit which operates 
the centre-front channel horizon
tally, and actually utilises a THX
style triple tweeter array. 

The £200 per pair 770S sur
round speakers, however, are very 
different indeed, and clearly 
designed to be as discreet as pos
sible once installed -a perfectly 
laudable goal if it can be accom
plished without serious sonic 
compromise. They're shaped 
more like wall lights than tradi
tional loudspeakers, the largest flat 
surface intended for fixing to a 
wall, while the shallow V-shaped 
front has two main drivers and two 
tweeters, one pair positioned on 
each side of the V. 

None of these speakers is likely 
to produce much in the way of 
serious bass (even the 773s 

11The sheer spaciousness and freedom from 
boxiness seemed fair compensation for the 

slightly wayward balance." 

sound a bit lightweight for floor
standers), so the whole package is 
then underpinned by a £400 
active (powered) subwoofer, 

codenamed 7AS2, which is about 
as ugly as the rest of the system is 
pretty- a rare instance of a 
product escaping the attentions of 
Mission's style police. 

From simple inspection, it 
seems unlikely that the surround 
sound speakers (770S) will match 
the acoustic properties of those 
occupying the front soundstage, 
but in fact the differences aren't as 
great as you might expect. There's 
no bass to speak of (that's the 
sub's JOb here) and the treble is 
slightly more suppressed (which is 
probably a good thing), but the 
midband tonal balance is surpris
ingly similar, and impressively 
even-handed, too. 

The problem I've encountered 
with the vast majority of commer
cial subwoofers lies in their enthu
siasm to supply loads of midbass, 
and reluctance to offer genuine 
low (sub-40Hz) bass. 

Perversely, the 7AS2 is just the 
opposite: loads of output at 20-
40Hz, but not really enough, even 
on its highest roll-off setting, to 
take over midbass as well as 

sound which is pleasantly open 
and beautifully voiced, if a little 
lightweight and bright in charac
ter. Add the 7 A2S subwoofer into 
the equation and you get a very 
different animal, with bags of 
really deep grunt and some lack 
of warmth and richness through 
the lower midband. 

The top end is a trifle elevated 
too, so there's something of the 
'loudness contour' about the 
overall effect, which might not be 
entirely natural but is by no 
means unpleasant. 

Surround sound music had a 
similar overall character, giving a 
marvellous impression of scale. 
Midband dynamics did seem a 
trifle constrained, but the voicing 
is delightfully natural and musical, 
and the sheer spaciousness and 
freedom from boxiness seemed 
fair compensation for the slightly 
wayward balance. 

CONCLUSION 

This Mission package does have 
its idiosyncracies, especially in its 

low bass duties from ��!"-111!1111111�-����� 
the 773s. 

slightly 
'boom 

SOUND QUALITY 

A pair of 733s operat
ing in stereo provide a 

to resist. it's 
good looking 
(apart from the 

subwoofer) 
and should fit 

unobtrusively 
into the living 

room (again, 
apart from the 

subwoofer). In 
short, well worth a 
Recommended flag 

at f 1 ,200. PMe 

1%1 !I! -__::c...::..-=-.=.....::.... 
� 
� Visually very attractive and disaeet. 

the broad midband is a little laid-back 

but sounds unusually spacious and free 

• FIVE YEAR GUARANTEE 

CBI Mission, Stonehill, Huntingdon, 

Cambridgeshire PE18 6ED 

e (01480) 451777 
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Our 
starter 
system 

Buying a new hi-fi system can be totally confusing. 

At Grahams Hi-Fi we understand that. Which is why, although we're 

highly specialised, we won't baffle you with science. In a relaxed, friendly 

environment, we'll listen to what you want from your system. And then, 

using our expertise and passion for music, we'll recommend a system 

that reflects your taste. 

GRAHAMS HI-FI 

So over tea and biscuits, we won't sell you a system, we'll give 

you the information you need to buy one. 

Hi-Fi • Home Cinema • Multi-Room Installations 

Grahams Hi-Fi, Canon bury Yard, 190a New North Road, London N1 7BS, Tel: 0171 226 5500, Fax: 0171 359 7620 

E-mail: what@grahams.co.uk, Web site: http://www.grahams.co.uk 

Sale of part exchanged and new !terns 

Poetic 
Snell E + Huygens 4 leg. Classic. bargain. 
SnoH K + Huygens 4 leg. Classic, bargain. 
Snelt J + Pirate 4 leg. Classic. bargain. 
Living Voice Audltonum - Walnut (HFC Best Buy) 
Living Voice Avatar. Battle scarred. ex- dem. 
Audto Innovations 5.800 Mk. 1. 25w Class 'A' 
Audio Innovations 5.1000 Mk Ill n1onos- silver 
Art Audto Diavolo. Black, gold 
Art Audio Quartet. Nearly new. 
Aud1o Note ANSP speaker cable. 2 x 3rn sets. 
Wilson Benesch Act2 Tonearm 
Wilson 8cnesch Act1 Tonearm. 

Prosaic 
Cary 805c. 2 years old. 645 single ended 30w monas 
Jadis JASO. 18 months old, 6550 push pull SOw monas. 
Audio Note P4. 2 years old parallel 3008 18w monas. 
Audio Note Oac3 Signature. Valve 0/P stage 
Son us Faber Guaneri. 
Sonus Faber Elector Amator. 

Proscription Only 
Sotartron SR 152 PSU x 2. Valve rcguletod DC supply. 
SJS Arced1a Parallel WE 3008 SE -extraordinary 
Living Voice RW24 horn bess bin system. 
Vitavox RH330. Mid range horns. Pair cosmetic seconds 
Vitavox AK157. 15"" bass drivers. 105 d8/w 
Lowther TP1 'London' PM2 A 

Sale 

£950 

£500 

£650 

£900 

£1800 

£450 

£1000 

£3000 

£1400 

p.o.a 
£800 

£600 

£4800 

£4800 

£2100 

£1500 

£3500 

£2000 

oach £300 

£4500 

£5500 

£350 

£550 

£995 

AMEX • VISA • MASTERCARD 

New 

£1500 

£2400 

£2500 

£4000 

£1850 

£1200 

£1000 

£8500 

£10000 

£4000 

£2850 

£57gs 

£2849 

£6500 

£11500 

£970 

£900 

Tel 0115 973 3222 Fax 0115 973 3666 
internet: www.definitiveaudio.co.uk email: shout@definitiveaudio.co.uk 
Living Voice · Helios · Border Patrol ·Art Audio · SJS Electroacoustics · Wadia 

Vitavox . Lowther · MF · Nott'm Analogue ·Western Electric. SME · Ortofon 



POLK RTE 1000, CS 1000, f/x 1000 

Model 

RTE 1000 

CS 1000 

f/x 1000 

THE PACKAGE 

Type Price 

L/R £1,299.99/pr 

( £999.99 

S £999.99/pr 

P 
olk is one of America's 
most successful speaker 
brands, perhaps because its 

ranges are particularly well tailored 
to the US scene. One must give 
the company full credit for the 
gusto and enthusiasm with which 
it has tackled surround sound 
issues, but it's hard not to come to 
the conclusion that this particular 
£3,300 '1 000' package is 
designed primarily to handle the 
sort of excess beloved of 
moviemakers, and might just be a 

I 
teensy bit over-engineered for 
music-making in the typical UK 
environment. 

lt's the dialogue speaker that 
gives it away. it's not quite the 
biggest I've seen (check out Polk's 
ten grand Signature Reference 
Theater system, which I reviewed 
four years ago for our sister maga
zine, Home Entertainment.) But 
this £999, 26kg CS 1000 is still a 
pretty monstrous affair, and cer
tainly not something you could 
slip into a video rack or perch on 
top of the TV. lt even (overkill 
upon overkill?) has a built-in 
amplified subwoofer- although in 
fairness, in most 5-channel modes 
the centre front channel is doing 
the lion's share of the work. 

••perhaps it•s the generous headroom on 

oHer here, but this Polk system does drag 

you into the music swiftly and easily." 

The £ 1 ,300/pair RTE 1 OOOs, 
used for main front left and right 
channels, also have built in bass 
amplification, driving a coupled
cavity internal bass driver. They're 
large but quite attractive 'power 
towers', using similar mid and 
treble driver modules to those 
used by the dialogue and surround 
speakers. Spikes are thumbwheel 
adjusted, but have no lock-nut pro
vision. Even the £999 f/x 1000 
surround speakers are large and 

massive relatively speaking, and 
are triangular plan affairs with two 
baffles and a flat back, intended for 
wall mounting. A switch (hidden 
beneath one of the grilles) allows 
the connections to be changed 
between monopole (aka bi-polar) 
and di-pole operation. 

The room measurements con
firm the similarities of the drivers, 
despite the various different con
figurations, so there's some con
sistency and a generally common 
character, most notably a brighter
than-average treble, especially 
around 4-5kHz. The port-loaded 
bass of the centre speaker inte
grated very well, though the 
speaker itself has significantly less 
presence energy than the RTE. 
The latter's coupled-cavity bass 
was satisfactory enough - a mas
sive over-boost is clearly encour
aged, but keep the level control 
around '20-to' for decent results. 
The f/x also has quite respectable 
bass, but is a little strong from 
150-300Hz. 

SOUND QUALITY 

Perhaps it's the gener
ous headroom on 
offer here, but this 
Polk system does 
drag you into the 
music swiftly and 
easily, with its mat
ter-of-fad capability 
of handling dynamic 
contrasts with ease 
and aplomb. 
Stereophonically 

SUPER TEST 

the RTEs image beautifully, but 
the top end can become a little 
too insistent, especially as you're 
constantly tempted to turn up the 
volume. The bass end hangs on 
in pretty well, but doesn't always 
give notes their proper shape. 

The voicing difference between 
centre-front and RTEs is evident 
enough when switching between 
stereo and surround modes, but 
didn't cause any other obvious 
problems. However, the f/x sur
round speakers (generally mar
ginally preferred in 'bi-polar' 
mode) did seem a little obvious 
and distracting at times, perhaps 
due to their extra 'warmth' - I 
resorted to backing them off by 
a couple of dB below the 
'measured' level balance. 

CONCLUSION 

This might be the most expensive 
package in our group test, but you 
do somehow feel you're getting 
your money's worth, in the sheer 

bulk and 
weight of its 
constituent 
parts. Said 
bulk might 
well be seen 
as a disadvan
tage by some, 
but it does 
ensure the sys
tem has more 
than ample 
dynamic head
room, with a big, 
generous sound. 

In the final 
analysis, this sys
tem does a decent 
enough job with 
music programmes, 
but is probably more 
appropriate where 

movie reproduction 
takes equal or greater 
priority. PMe 

00000) 
00000) 
00000) 

� Bulky, massive system with monster 

centre-front has bags of <Jynamic 

headroom for movie reproduction and 

181 BBG, Unit 3, Barratt Way, Tudor Road, 
Harrow HA3 SQS 
e (0208) 863 9117 
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Practical Hi-Fi 

AT THESE 

PRICES All MY 

FRIENDS Will ......_ 

FIND GOOD 

HOMES! 

BRilliANT- WITH 

SA lE OFFERS THEY 
CAN AFFORD ME 

AND All THE 

EXTRAS 

NO"" ONI 



TANNOY Saturn 56, S6C, S6LCR 
THE PACKAGE other option). The star attraction is 

Model Type Price undoubtedly the classy cast-frame, 
-Sa-tu_r _n

_
S

_
& __ __,_Lf'--R--£-500- . 00- '/_P

_
r dual-concentric main driver which 

::-sa..
.,-

tu_ r_n-=-S6-=C-=-
_

---=c=--___ £2_ o_o.
,_
oo_ l is used throughout. 

Saturn S&LCR s £400.00/pr This driver has a l2cm main 
------------ cone, and is widely used in studio 

P 
robably the most successful monitors, but its associated 
hi-fi speaker brand in crossovers here are used to pro-
Britain, Tannoy's budget vide a "less analytical presenta-

Mercury series has dominated the tion" than the studio versions. 
sales charts over the past couple The total package here comes 
of years. Now the company has to a few pence less than £1, 100, 
introduced a new Saturn range of which seems very good value in 
mid-price speakers. These have the test group context. it consists 
been developed with more than of two Saturn 56 floorstanders for 
half an eye on the home cinema the main left/right channels 
sector, and take on board ele- (£500/pair), plus three stand-
ments of the company's extensive mount models (£200 each), 
pro-audio activities too. codenamed either S6LCR or S6C 

Although the enclosures are depending on the orientation of 
economically vinyl finished, it has terminals and badges. 
been done in a rather attractive Such an arrangement keeps the 
fashion, as the cherry/champagne speaker count down to five, as the 
variation supplied for review two floorstanders with their extra 
proved (black ash/charcoal is the bass drivers should provide ample 

11This system works very well indeed� with 

fine tautness, some dynamic tension and 

very well controlled box colorations." 

bass for the whole system, and 
obviate the need for a subwoofer. 
All have parted enclosures and are 
supplied with foam bungs to block 
these if preferred. The port on the 
floorstander is tuned very low, to 
around 25Hz, and our room mea
surement tests suggested these 
should be blocked, but those on 
the smaller S6s (tuned to 40Hz) 
were best left open. 

The relatively 

I 
large main driver 
means that these 
are chunky loud
speakers with 
wider front panels 

1 than some of the competition, so 

I 
any installation will be a little more 
obtrusive. But the use of a geo
metrically identical main driver 
throughout has to offer benefits in 
soundfield coherence. 

The in-room measurements 
show a fine overall balance in 
both stereo and surround sound 
modes, slightly restrained in over
all character above 2KHz, with 
good sensitivity and more than 
ample bass extension. If anything, 
output is a tad lean through the 

I 
mid-bass region, so there's little 
danger of boominess and the 
main speakers can actually be 
positioned fairly close to a wall. 

One minor complaint is that 
those same 'two-and-a-half-way' 
floorstanding speakers are a rather 
demanding amplifier load, holding 
at or below eight Ohms through 
much of the bass region, whereas 
the smaller stand mount stays 
above six Ohms throughout. 

SOUND QUALITY 

The Saturn 56 represents the 
latest in an evolutionary line that 
descends from such redoubtable 
performers as the DC2000, and 
the good news is that it retains 
the impressive drive and essen
tial enthusiasm of the breed. 

Stereophonically, this system 
works very well indeed, with 
fine tautness, some dynamic 
tension and very well con
trolled box colorations, 
although the treble could do 
with being just a little sweeter. 

Surround sound operation 
was equally impres

sive, placing this 
fairly inex-

SUPER TEST 

Tannoy package right up among 
the leaders. The surround sound
field has a tension, coherence 
and stability which makes it seem 
almost tangible- the effect can 
be quite creepy at times- and 
none of the individual loudspeak
ers broke the spell by drawing 
unnecessary attention to itself. 

There is, perhaps, a slight lack 
of warmth and richness on some 
material, but somehow that 
seems to be a fair exchange for 
the refreshing freedom from 
boominess. 

CONCLUSION 

This five-speaker surround sound 
system makes a whole lot of 
sense for f l, l 00. The use of 
matching high-class, decent sized 
main drivers all round seems the 
very sensible recipe for sonic suc
cess, even if that does make the 
individual boxes a little bulkier 
than some rivals. 

Plenty of serious welly and 
deep bass extension at this price? 
it all adds up to a comfortable 
Best Buy. PMe 

� Works very well in both stereo and 
surround sound modes, with great 
soundfield homogeneity and plenty of 
guts and drive . 

• FIVE YEAR GUARANTEE 
CBI Tannoy, Kingsbridge House, Padbury 

Oaks, 575-583 Bath Road, Longford, 

Middlesex UB7 OEH 

ll: (01753} 680868 
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L
et's start with the big pic
ture. Does this 5-channel 
surround sound thing work 

with music? Up to a point, yes, 
but there's no one-line answer
not yet, anyway. Certainly the 5-
channel surround sound bit works 
very effectively, but that doesn't 
necessarily mean it's the future of 
domestic music reproduction. 

it might well turn out that way, 
of course. The simple fact that 
many people want both to watch 
movies and to listen to music in 
the same room and with the 
same sound system will steadily 
increase the number of surround 
sound systems out there, and that 
in turn should encourage the 
creation of appropriate software. 

BEST BUY 
ACOUSTIC ENERGY Aegis 
Sonically a trifle stodgy, it's never
theless great value for money, and 
doesn't give much away to systems at 
twice the price. 

But do we really want surround 
sound music? Only time will tell. 
Surround can be highly effective 
in increasing one's immersion in 
the whole musical experience, no 
question, but getting the best out 
of its potential makes its own 
demands. For starters, the 'listen
ing sweet spot' is relatively small, 
and really has to be somewhere 
in the middle third of the room. 

And there are still real question 
marks over the recordings them
selves. Some musical experiences 
benefit from the surround treat
ment. Choral and organ music 
spring to mind, but any recording 
based on live performance can 
benefit. The same can hardly be 
said of studio recordings, which is 

BEST BUY 
TANNOY Saturn 56 system 
Works very well in both stereo and sur
round sound modes, with great sound
field homogeneity and plenty of guts 
and drive. 

perhaps why the engineers often 
opt for novelty instead- and I for 
one am not particularly impressed 
when a pedal steel guitar sud
denly starts up somewhere 
behind my right ear 'ole. 

Given the way the recordings 
are mixed, it makes sense to 
replay multi-channel music 
through five identical speakers, 
like B&W and Dynaudio do here, 
while Tannoy's dual-concentric 
driver arguably offers an even 
more elegant technical solution, 
although with a bulky frame. 

The other brands tend to go 
rather further in the interests of 
domestic practicality, so the 'voic
ing' of centre and surround 
speakers may well differ from the 

RECOM 
MISSION Cinema 7 system 
Visually very attractive and discreet, 
broad midband is a little laid back but 
sounds unusually spacious and free 
from boxiness. 

S U R R 0 U N D S P E A K E R S C O M P A R I S  

BUILD 
VALUE 
GUARANTfE 
SIZEWxHxO 

WEIGHT 

ACOUSTIC ENERGY B&W CASrLE 
AEGIS PACKAGE """"" PACKAGE """"' PACKAGE 

....,..U'I' -

£600.00 £2,244.00 £1,399.70 
00000 00000 00000 

00000 00000 00000 

00000 00000 00000 
Syrs 2-5 yrs Syrs 

Aegis 3: 19x90x25cm LCR6: 20.5x55x32cm Harle<:h: 20X96x33cm 
Centre: 46x17x20crn SW1000: 54x47x50crn Keep: 17x33x20crn 
Aegis 1: 19x36x24crn Richmond: 48x17x27-29on 

17kgi7JW6kg 13JW30kg 22k&'10JW2.5kg 

S U R R 0 U N D S P E A K E R S C O M P A R I S  

SOUND 
BUILD 
VALUE 
GUARANIU Syrs 

SIZEWxHxO LR120: 16.5x57x31 cm 
(120: 5 7x16.5x31cm 

WEIGHT 11k&'11kg 

MISSION POLK 
ONEMA 7 PACKAGE :::,: PACKAGE 

£1,196.00 £3,299.97 

00000 00000 

00000 00000 

00000 00000 
Syrs Syrs 

m: 17.5x87x2Scrn RT 1000p: 20x110x35crn 

77C: 42x17x21cm CS1000p: 8 7x22x35crn 
77DS: 34x26x12cm F/X1000: 1!>-29x51x24crn 
7/152: 56x30x31cm 

10JWS.Sk&'3.5JW21 kg 2511&'2611&'11 kg 

SUPER TEST 

main left/right front ('stereo') 
channels. Our tests suggest that 
the balance of centre and sur
round speakers should err on 
the side of caution, to avoid 
drawing attention to themselves. 

In practice, the centre-front 
speaker poses a big difficulty in 
that a TV set wants to fill the 
same space, and makes an 
appalling speaker stand. 
Speakers don't sound good too 
close to the floor either, so the 
surround sound-oriented audio
phile might do well to consider 
the option of avoiding the 
centre-front channel altogether, 
instead sharing its signal, stereo
style, between the main left and 
right speakers. 

RECOMMENDED 
B&W LCR6/SW1000 system 
A high performance stereo/surround 
sound system with great dynamic 
drive and coherence, and a real sense 
of authority. 

Syrs 

BP2004: 19x104x31cm 
BP2X: 23x3 7x15crn 

CLR2002: 55.5x17.5x31 cm 

22JW5JW12kg 

Syrs 

56: 21 x89x29on 
S6C: 38x21 x29on 

S6LCR: 21 x38x29on 



DVD MUSIC 

SURROUNDED BY MUSIC 
All the hottest multi-channel music on DVD and CD, reviewed and rated by Tim Bowern. 

These new formats offer the 

prospect of truly high defini

tion music in surround, and 

while we await the first such 

software to emerge the way is 

already paved by an increasing 

collection of multi-channel 

discs on DVD-V and CD. 

Multi-channel DVD-V music 

discs (the same standard used 

for movies) may not sound as 

good as their forthcoming DVD

Audio counterparts are 

expected to, but some are 

remarkable nonetheless. Many 

are straight transfers from VHS 

T
he concept of multi

channel music is far 

from new, but it's never 

been a serious proposition for 

music buyers - until now. The 

success of DVD-Video has 

brought digital surround 

sound to the masses, allowing 

consumers to play both music 

and movie software on the 

same machine, while news of 

DVD-Audio and SACD has 

placed multi-channel music 

firmly on the hi-fi agenda. 

''Live material lends itself well to multi

channel - it wraps you in crowd ambience, 

almost like being on-stage with the artist." 

MULTI-CHANNEL MUSIC DVD-VIDEOS 

'Feature' or 'album' length titles, combining music 

with images - often live footage. Some also provide 

extra features like biographies and multiple camera 

angles. Prices are typically £15-£25, similar to buying 

a movie on DVD. 

THEBEATLES 
Yellow Submarine 
MGMfWamer Home Video (Dolby 

Digital5.1; original mono) 

CONTENT: The classic trippy ani
mation from Liverpool's popular 
beat combo, spruced up and 
unleashed once more for the 
DVD generation. The film lacks 

the impact it would've had in the '60s, and now 
seems rather disjointed, but those ageless 
songs still win the day. Pepperland hasn't looked 

this fresh in ages. 
SOUND: Lacks the punch and precision of 
modem-<iay soundtracks, although the transi
tion to DD has been artfully executed. It'll 
involve you like never before ... Blue Meanies! 
They're behind your 00000 
EXTRAS: The original theatrical trailer, a 'making 
of documentary, storyboard sequences, inter
views, behind the scenes photos, optional 
commentary and a fascinating set of original line 
drawings, all accessed via beautifully presented 
menus. FabN. 00000 

THE CORRS 
live at the Royal 

I Albert Hall 
Atlantie/Wamer Musi< Vision 

(Dolby Digital 5.1; linear PCM 

stereo) 

CONTENT: Ireland's biggest cul-
1 tural export since Riverdance 

play their little hearts out. You may 
question the stadium-style music's depth, but 
you've got to admire the polish. 
SOUND: A touch mushy in the bass, but warm to 
the ear and generally crisp and clear. One of the 
better quality live music DVDs available. 

00000 
EXTRAS: You can display the song lyrics as they 
play, but that's it. Oh dear. 00000 

MICHAEL JACKSON 
HiStory on Film Volume 11 
SMV (Dolby Digital; linear PCM 

stereo) 

CONTENT: Either you love the 
self-proclaimed King of Pop, or 
you loath him. Suffice to say 
this disc includes several 
genre-defining music video 

moments, including Beat 1t and the full-length 
Thriller. 
SOUND: The DD mix is unimaginative-rear 
speakers simply give an ambient backing effect 

-but at least it's relatively unobtrusive. fls 
you'd expect, the stereo track sounds less 
compressed. 00000 
EXTRAS: Song subtitles and that's yer lot. 
Disappointin& given Jackson's taste for new 

technology. 00000 

KING CRIMSON 
deja VROOOM 
Disdpline Global Mobile 

(Dolby Digital5.1, dts, 
stereo) 

CONTENT: Robert Fripp's 
outfit, often hailed as 
"the first prog-rock band", 
delivers an impressive 
statement of what this 
technology can achieve. 

Musically it's dark and heavy '70s rock with a '90s 
sound, but it's the mix of sound and extra features 
that make it one of the best ecuipped music DVDs 
currently available. 
SOUND: Clever steering of sounds ensures the 
rear speakers are employed for more than sim
ple ambience, getting close to a feeling of being 
on-stage as you watch the live footage. The dts 
mix is particularly good. 00000 
EXTRAS: A host of goodies, including: a menu
driven band history, including writing and pic

tures from Fripp; multiple camera angle options, 
with variable sound mixes depending on which 
instrument you're focusing on; and the ability to 
create your 'perfect line-up' for the track 2 I st 
Century Schizoid Man - choose a rhythm sec
tion, vocal track and soloist from any King 
Crimson era. And there's more, but the menu 
system is infuriating- it tries too hard to surprise 
the user. 00000 

GUSTAV MAHLER 
Symphony No. 1 
Berliner Sinfonie

Orchoster/Michael 

Schonwandt 

Denon (Dolby Digital 

5.1; linear PCM stereo) 

CONTENT: Mahlers melodious first symphony, 
made all the more evocative by this disc's 

multi-channel mix. Anyone who presupposes 
that Dolby Digital technology doesn't belong in 
the world of classical music should listen. 
SOUND: Oenon's recording expertise and con
siderable experience with multi-channel music 

pay dividends. The 5.1 mix is subtle and absorb
in& although the linear PCM stereo track beats it 
for separation and dynamics. 00000 
EXTRAS: On-screen biographies for orchestra 
and conductor and photographs of Mahler that 

switch from movement to movement (there's 
no film footage). 00000 

METALLICA 
Cunning Stunts 
PolyGram Yodeo (Dolby 

Digital 5.1 and stereo) 

CONTENT: The kings of 
'80s/' 90s metal tty their 
damnedest to melt your 
speakers' cones -all five 
of them! Live footage is 
as lavish as the two-<iisc 

packaging making it essential for any DVD 
owner with metal in their bones. 
SOUND: Production is polished and the use of 
Dolby Digital swells the sound field quite 
impressively, but I'm not convinced about the 
merits of multi-channel metal -it doesn't seem 
to suit the genre. The stereo mix has less nov
elty value but is probably better overall, although 
it still sounds rather compressed and 'numbly' in 

the bass. 00000 
EXTRAS: A photo gallery containing hundreds of 
stills, 'behind the scenes' footage, interviews 
and movable camera angles on three songs. 

00000 

ALANIS 
MORISSETTE 
Jagged Little Pill, 
Live 
Wamer Music Vision 

' (Dolby Digital 5.1; 

linear PCM stereo) 
CONTENT: Highly com
petent live material 
from the whingeing 
Canuck's massively 

successful world tour is interspersed with dodgy 
video footage, off-stage antics and media clips. 
SOUND: Nice concert ambience from the 5. 1 
mix adds to the live feel, but it's rather coarse 
and muddled. The inclusion of a linear PCM 
stereo track on the disc's flipside is a plus. 

00000 
EXTRAS: You get lyric subtitle options in a variety 
of languages, but nowt else. 00000 

OASIS 
... There and Then 
SMV (Dolby Digital 5.1; linear PCM stereo) 
CONTENT: 'Live' footage from Oasis' Ober-gigs at 

music videos. but the number 

of DVD-specific releases are 

increasing. and these incorpo

rate various 'extras' that only 

DVD can support. 

Dolby Digital (DD. formerly 

AC3) is the most common 

multi-channel audio system 

applied, but note that it doesn't 

always mean surround - look 

for "5.1" on the back of the 

case. A few of the imported 

DVD-Video titles also use dts, a 

less compressed multi-channel 

London's Earl's Court 
and Manchester 
City's Maine Road 
ground. lrs all fairly 
basic stuff, but if 
you' re one of the 
many who like Oasis 
then this captures 
the band at the peak 
of their form. 
SOUND: Some might 
say that Oasis is the 

group of '90s; but one thing they're not 
renowned for is their sound quality. This is pretty 
much as rough as Oasis on CD with all the addi
tional trappings of live concert sound-it's not 
terribly 'toppy', but bass is all over the shop. Still, 
it's energy that really counts here, and the use 
of multi-channel audio swells the sound field to 

powerful proportions. 00000 
EXTRAS: What extras? 00000 

CARLORFF 
Carmina Burana 
Bamberger 

Symphoniker/Carl 

SLCiair (Dolby 

Digital 5.1; linear 

PCM stereo) 

CONTENT: This is 
one of the most 

popular 20th century classical pieces, a gripping 

slice of orchestral theatrics and choral drama. 1t 
opens in the most powerful way possible-the 
compelling choral theme used in The Omen 
films-and captivates right to the end. 
SOUND: The 5. 1 mix is a little thin-soundin& but 
centre and rear speakers are deftly used. it's 
effective in giving an impression of wraparound 
concert hall acoustics, even if the linear PCM 
stereo track is better defined. 00000 
EXTRAS: Just on-screen backdrops in a variety of 
colours, and no 'extras' 00000 

THElTENORS 
PARI51998 
De<cafPolygram (Dolby 

Digital 5.1; linear PCM 

stereo) 

CONTENT: carreras, 
Oomingo and Pavarotti 
strut their stuff, their 
honeyed voices flowing 
forth at the foot of a 

floodlit Eiffel Tower. The concert visuals are 
rather garish, truth be told, but this 'operatic 
tenors' greatest hits' is impeccably pertormed. 
SOUND: The 5. I mix is dynamically flat, though 
notably crisper than The 3 Tenors' 1 994 con
cert, available separately. The stereo track is an 
improvement in dynamic terms. 00000 
EXTRAS: Interviews and on-screen fad sheets. 

00000 



audio system more appropriate 

for music, and great as long as 

your amp/processor can decode 

it. Also worth looking for is a 

'linear PCM stereo' track in 

addition to any surround mix, 

this is CD quality and tends to 

sound more dynamic than 

Dolby Digital stereo or 5.1, 
although not of course, 

encoded in surround. 

Multi-channel music COs 

have been around longer than 

DVDs and, though their profile 

has been low there are many 

dts-encoded discs that are very 

good indeed. Titles tend to be 

quite specialist and vary in 

musical quality- of course, it's 

horses for courses- but they're 

arguably more interesting than 

the current crop of DVD-Video 

music discs, most of which fea

ture mega-selling artists from 

the larger record companies. 

However, the growth of the 

DVD-Video single could help to 

stir things up. It provides a plat

form for artists to experiment 

with multi-channel on just one 

or two tracks, perhaps even 

writing and recording in sur

round rather than simply trans

lating to multi-channel after 

the event. 

It's obvious that live material 

lends itself particularly well to 

multi-channel treatment- it 

wraps you in crowd ambience 

and creates an impression 

closer to being on-stage with 

the artist. Perhaps more sur

prising is how well it suits clas

sical music, increasing the 

feeling of orchestral scale and 

concert hall ambience by 

surrounding you with sound. 

Denon's classical music label 

has been recording music with 

multi-channel microphone set

ups for years, readying itself for 

the arrival of suitable multi

channel formats and ensuring 

proper application of surround 

sound from the recording 

phase onwards. For Denon, sur

round sound is much more 

MULTI-CHANNEL DVD-VIDEO SINGLES 

DVD-Video releases with a shorter running time, just like CD singles. Most include 

two or three tracks, or a single track with several mixes, and some offer extra 

features like on-screen biographies. Prices are typically less than £10. 

CARL COX 
Phuture 1000 
EdelfWorldwide 

Ultimatum Records 

(Dolby Digital 5.1 and 

stereo) 

CONTENT: Top DJ Carl 
Cox released this 

recent slab of hard· trance on DVD in addition to 

the usual CD and vinyl formats. Included are a 

remix by Hybrid, which incorporates the track's 

video, and a video-less 'Surround Sound Mix'. 

SOUND: The 5. I mix is basic but effective. Dol by 

Digital surround really suits electronic music- it 

creates space and gives a pretty 'clubby' kind of 

ambience. Pass the Evian ... 00000 
EXTRAS: On·screen biography-not bad for a 
single. 00000 

MICKEY HART- PL ANET DRUM 
lndoscrub 
Rykodisc (Dolby Digital5.1; dts; l4-bi1/96kHz 

stereo) 

CONTENT: DVD·V single from the Grateful Dead 

drummer and a must for anyone interested in 

seeing/hearing the technical possibilities of this 

format. Musically its a bit bland -two tracks in a 

percussive Peter Gabriei(Talking Heads/Art of 

dts COMPACT DISCS 

Noise kind of style -but 

sound quality and gen

eral application are 

superb, and the accom
panying videos are pretty 

fine too! 

SOUND: The all·envelop· 
ing dts surround mix is 

stunning. and the 24·bit 

stereo mix is excellent in hi�fi 

terms -dynamic, solid and spacious. 

00000 
EXTRAS: A pretentious interview and an Internet 

link for those with DVD-ROM. 00000 

CDs encoded with dts are playable on a compatible DVD player or a CD player 

with a digital output. A dts decoder is also required. There is no visual element, 

but they offer some of the best multi-channel sounds around. Expect to pay £22. 

EAGLES 
Hell Freezes Over 
Geffen (dts) 

CONTENT: A hi-fi demo 

'classic', heard seeping 

from hotel rooms at hi-fi 

shows the world over. If 
you're an Eagles fan you've probably already got 
the CD version-in terms of sound quality its 
among the best live recordings ever, and this dts 
multi-channel version adds an extra dimension. 

SOUND: Even if the Eagles bore you rigid, you 

can't '<nock the quality of sound. Its clean, clear 

and beautifully proportioned between front, 

centre and rear speakers. The stereo version is 

perhaps better defined and stronger dynami· 

cally, but this format really makes you feel part 
of the performance. 00000 

GEORGE FRIDERIC 
HANDEL 
Water G arden 
Uiad (dts) 

CONTENT: This most stately 

of classical pieces has 
received the dts surround 

sound treatment -strings, harpsichord and all. 
SOUND: Very pleasant indeed, although perhaps 

a little lacking in dynamic expression and high 
frequency detail. Sound from the rear speakers 
is beautifully subtle, adding to the recording's 
ambience without intruding. 00000 

1 GUSTAV HOLST 
The P lanets 
Atlanta Symphony 

OrchestrajYoel Levi 

Tela re (dts) 

CONTENT: Hoists The 

Planets in dts surround is 
a moth-watering prospect- imagine the snarly, 
brassy dramatics of Mars, the Bringer of War 
wrapped around you as you cower in the centre 

of the sound field. 

SOUND: Unfortunately, it doesn't quite live up to 

expectations. Sound quality is a little flat and 

lacking in expression, though tonally its easy on 

the ear and dts implementation is smooth. 

Good, but not great. 00000 

LYLE LOVETT 
Joshua Judges 
Ruth 
MCA(dts) 

CONTENT: 1992 album 

from one of New 
Country's sharpest wits. 

A highly polished album, but probably not his 
most musically satisfying . Its superbly produced 

and translates brilliantly into surround sound. 
SOUND: Its always been a clean and dynamic 

recording. but the translation into dts 5. 1 adds a 

new dimension. lt piles on the atmosphere, and 
the interplay between instruments and voices is 
stunning throughout. 00000 

BONNIE R AITT 
Road Tested 
Capitol (dts) 

CONTENT: Live album 

from one of America's 

most admired 'adult 

contemporary' artists, 
originally released in 1995. For Rain fans it's a 
superb set, neatly capturing the live energy of 
artist and band. Highlights include a cover of 

Talking Heads' Burning Down the House. 
SOUND: Its a little mushy in the bass, but the 

expertly-executed transfer to dts surround cre

ates a magical feeling of 'being there'. Its possi

bly the best surround·sound translation of a live 

recording to date. 0000:.. 0.:::.... 
____ _ 

STING 
Ten S um moner's 
Tales 
A&M (dts) 

CONTENT: 1993 album 

from the Tantric sex

pert, given a new lease 

of life with a translation into dts multi·channel 
sound. Now you can be surrounded by Sting, 

without actually touching ... 

SOUND: Lacks the intimate depth of the Lyle 

Lovett disc, and sounds a little soft next to the 

standard CD version, but it's percussively tight 
and the use of rear speakers has been 
sympathetically applied. 00000 

DVDMUSIC 

than just an afterthought- it's 

the future of recorded music. 

As a music lover and a hi-fi 

devotee, one might have reser

vations about the wisdom of 

adding multi-channel process

ing to hardware and distracting 

visual elements (in the case of 

DVD) to software. But the fact is 

it's here, and its profile will 

increase massively over the 

next few years. 

If artists, music labels and 

hi-fi manufacturers apply the 

technology with imagination 

and sensitivity, it might just be 

the biggest thing to happen to 

music since the advent of 

stereo. The future starts here. 

HOW THE TEST WAS DONE 

T
o play DVD-Video discs you 
need a Dolby Digital proces

sor and five channels of power, 
either via an integrated home 
cinema amp or a separate 
processor and power amp(s). 
You also need a DVD player, of 
course, and five speakers (with 
the option of a subwoofer) plus a 
TV. To play dts discs, your proces
sor will need a dts decoder; dts 
COs can be played on any CD 
player with a digital output. 
The best approach for a musical 
multi-channel experience is to 
invest in a good processor and 
couple it to power amps and 
matched speakers from 
respected hi-fi manufacturers. 
The set-up we used to review 
this software is one of the most 
musical multi-channel systems 
we've heard: Pioneer's DV-717 
DVD player hooked up to TAG 
Mclaren's excellent AV32R 
processor, with five Musical 
Fidelity X-A200 mono power 
amps and a Dynaudio speaker 
package: two Contour l.8s with a 
Contour Center at the front, and 
a pair of 1.3 Mklls at the rear. 
Speaker stands were from 
Partington and equipment sup
ports from Apollo, with a number 
of Townshend Seismic Sinks for 
additional isolation. 

All software is rated on the 
basis of sound quality and extra 
features (where relevant), rather 
than on musical content. 

All the dts CDs reviewed in this article are 

available from Vivante a (0208) 977 6600. 

DVD·Videos are available from larger music 

stores. If you're interested in giving music in 

surround sound a tryout. see the News 

section for details of a free dts sampler. 

!January 2000 ll!§ii3:UH3Witil 
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absolute 
sounds 

compact disc players 

digital & analogue recorders ARCAM Alpha 7SE 

why choose sevenoaks 
for compact disc? 

As the main source component in most dedicated hi-fi 

systems, the quality of the CD Player is vital, as any musical 

information lost at this stage cannot be retreived later. 

Sevenoaks Sound & Vision have chosen models from all 

the leading manufactures which, in our opinion, provide the 

very best performance, reliability and value for money. All CD 

players are sold with a minimum two year warranty, with 

extended warranties available, for peace of mind. 

selected cd players 

Arcam Alpha 9 £745 

Denon DCD435 £115 

Musical Fidelity X-Ray *Claim Free VDH D102 £795 

Roksan Kandy £465 

Sony CDPXB930 £245 

Yamaha CDX493 £145 

•when purchased together with the X-A1 Amplifier 

also available at selected outlets 

Marantz CD17Ki Signature, Meridian 506-24 & 508-24, 

Cyrus DAD1.5, 3 & 30.24 and Roksan Caspian 

Please note: Advertisement valid until at least 15th January 2000 E&OE 

Mail Order not available on Arcam and Marantz products 

• What Hi Fi? Award Winner 1999 

+ 24-Bit Converter 

+ Coaxial Digital Output 

+ Upgradeable to Alpha 8, 8SE or 

Alpha 9 Specification 

sale 
pnce 

............ . ® 

'When purchased together with the PM6010 OSE Amplifier 

CD6000 OSE sale 295 
***** wHF sept 1999 price £ 

RCD951 sale 295 
price £ ***** WHF Sept 1999 

MUSICAL FIDELITY 

A3CD 
***** WHF Nov 1999 

sale 
pnce £795 



SONY MDSJB930 MiniDisc 

minidisc, cd-rw or cassette -
a bewildering choice? 

With the bewildering choice of high quality recording formats 

available it makes sense to choose Sevenoaks Sound & 

Vision. With knowledgeable staff and a comprehensive range 

of MiniDisc, CD-RW and Cassette Recorders available, you 

will be guaranteed to find the format most suited to your needs. 

sevenoaks selected 
minidisc, cd-rw and 

cassette recorders 
Denon DRM555 

Denon DMD1000 

Pioneer PDR555RW 

Sony MDSJE330 

Yamaha MDX595 

Yamaha KX580SE 

analogue 
cassette 

Cassette Deck 

Mini Disc 

CD-RW 

Mini Disc 

Mini Disc 

Cassette Deck 

£145 

£265 

£265 

£115 

£195 

£195 

+ CD-R & CD-RW Recorder 
+ Coaxial & Optical Input & Output 
+ Digital Record Level 
+ What Hi Fi? ***** Dec 1999 

sale 265 
price £ 

... ......... . ® 

---· .• , � H 
� 

• ·: : 

(1 • .: - .. 

-

DR700 sale 395 
CD Recorder price £ 

SONY 
SONY . -

Ell�LE Elf (; - '' 
(_.� 

• • u o .. oo�i:'·· ·· 
fi • 

-

MDSJE530 
MiniDisc 

sale 145 
price £ 

YAM AHA 

KX393 sale 
Cassette Deck price 



• 

maSSIVe 

performance 
a selection from our 

unbeatable range 

daunted by amplifiers? 
sevenoaks can help 

you choose 
With complicated and often meaningless technical 

specifications, choosing the right amplifier can be really 
daunting. Sevenoaks Sound & Vision will help you choose 

from our unbeatable range. With inexpensive integrated to 

esoteric pre/power combinations, all of which have been 

selected for their performance and flexibility, you can 

guarantee finding an amplifier ideally suited to your 

requirements. 

selected amplifiers 
Arcam Alpha 8R 

Denon PMA250SE 

Marantz PM601 0 OSE Claim Free QED Onect 2** 

Musical Fidelity X-A1 Claim Free VDH D 1 02* 

Rotel RA931/II 

Yamaha AX392 

"When purchased together with the X-Ray CD Player 
""When purchased together with the CD6000 OSE 

also available at selected outlets 

Exposure 25RC, Marantz PM17Ki Signature, 

Naim Nait 3R and Myryad Range 

£345 

£125 

£195 

£475 

£155 

£135 

Please note: Advertisement valid until at least 15th January 2000 E&OE 

Mail Order not available on Arcam, B&W, Marantz and Monitor Audio products. 

MUSICAL FIDELITY A3 Amplifier 
"Playing Bob James' Joy Ride disc, with it's laid back 

jazz feel, the A3, fed from the Marantz CD-7 and 

driving Monitor Audio Studio 20SEs, reveals that it's 

is an amplifier truly capable of performing way 

beyond its price" 

***** What Hi Fi? November 1999 

sale 
. 

pnce 

ARCAM 
1 

·� .. -

--

·- . - ' -- 0 - " . --·· . - .. -

Alpha 10 
Amplifier 

sale 
pnce £725 

ROKSAN 

Caspian 
***** WHF Nov 1999 

sale 
pnce 

. . 

;;. . .. . . . .,/ 

Cyrus 7 
***** WHF Nov 1999 

sale 
pnce 

£725 

Please note: 
Cyrus Products only 

available at selected outlets 



m 
MONITOR AUDIO 

Studio 20SE 
"T hey're what we use every day in our 

top reference system - that's how good 

they are." - The Ultimate What Hi Fl 

Guide to Audio 1998 

+ Gold Anodised Reference Tweeter 

+Ceramic Coated Metal Alloy Mid/Bass Unit 
Also available: 

+ Internally Wired with QED Silver Profile Cable 

+ Available in Cherry, Black or Rosemah Finishes 

Monitor Audio Silver i Series 

what hi-fi? 
reference loudspeakers 

���: £1295 SAVE £1000 

which loudspeakers? 
sevenoaks can help 

you decide 
As the final component in any hi-fi or home cinema system, 

the loudspeakers determine the way sound is presented. 

However, not only is it imperative that the loudspeakers work 

correctly with the amplifier and source components, but also 

do not react adversely with your room. With such a variety of 

bookshelf, stand mounted and free-standing loudspeakers 

available, it make sense to choose Sevenoaks Sound & 

Vision, where we can help you find the perfect solution - all 

you need to do is listen! 

selected loudspeakers 

Acoustic Energy Aegis 1 £125 

Castle Severn 2 £595 

KEF Cresta 2 £125 

Mission 773E £365 

Monitor Audio Studio 50SE £1995 

Tannoy R1 

also available at selected outlets 

Other models from the ranges, B&W CDM-SE, 

Castle Inversion and New Mission 78 Series. 

£175 

New 600 
Series 2 
+ Includes Award Winning 

DM601 Series 2 

+ New Nautilus 
Technology Tweeter 

+ Kevlar Mid/Bass Units 

+ Stand Mounting, 
Floorstanding, Centre 
and Rear Models 
Available 

i:i�-�-10;-� 

RUARK 
Contemporary 

Series 
+ Fabric or Silk Dome Tweeters 

+ Treated NSRC Mid/Bass Units 

+ Available in a wide selection 
of real wood finishes 

+ Anodised Aluminium Baffle 
available on all models 
(except Log-rhythm) 

+ Stand Mounting, 
Floorstanding, Centre Active 
Sub Woofer Available 



ou ets 
nationwide 

At Sevenoaks Sound & Vision you'll find the widest range of quality products anywhere in the 
UK. Everything from the latest DVD players and Plasma Televisions to amazing special offers all 

with our outstanding service. From Aberdeen to Plymouth , we're great value nationwide. 

London & South East 

EPSOM 
01372 745883 

London & South East 

SEVENOAKS 
1 09-113 London Rd 
Air Conditioned 
9.30-5.30 Monday-Friday 
9.00-5.30 Saturday 
01732 459555 

BRIGHTON 
57 Western Road, Hove 
E-Mail: 7oakshifibrighto@btconnect.com 
10.00-6.00 Monday-Saturday 
01273 733338 

BROMLEY 
39a East Street 
E-Mail: 7oakshifibromley@btconnect.com 
9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 
0208 290 1988 

CHELSEA 
403 Kings Road, Worlds End 
E-Mail: 7 oakshifichelsea@btconnect.com 
10.00-6.00 Monday-Saturday 
0207 352 9466 

CRAWLEY 
32 The Boulevard 
9.30-6.00 Monday-Saturday 
01293 510777 

CROYDON 
369-373 London Road 
E-Mail: 7oakshificroydon@btconnect.com 
10.00-5.30 Monday 
9.30-5.30 Tuesday-Saturday 
9.30-8.00 Thursday 11.00-4.00 Sunday 
0208 665 1203 

EPSOM 
12 Upper High Street 
9.30-5.30 Monday-Friday 
9.00-6.00 Saturday 
11.00-4.00 Sunday 
01372 745883 

GUILDFORD 

SOUTHAMPTON 
33 London Road 
Air Conditioned 
E-Mail: 7oaks_soton@breathemail.net 
9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 
02380 337770 

SOUTHGATE 
73b North Street 79-81 Chase Side, Southgate 
E-Mail: 7oakshifi_gford@btconnect.com . 10.00-6.00 Monday-Saturday 
9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday E-Mail: neilp@madasafish.com 

01483 536666 0208 886 2777 

HOLBORN 
144-148 Grays Inn Rd 
10.30-6.30 Monday-Friday 
10.30-4.30 Saturday 
0207 837 7540 

KINGSTON 
43 Fife Road 
9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 
9.30-7.30 Thursday 
0208 547 0717 

MAIDSTONE 
96 Week Street 
E-Mail: 7oakshifimstone@btconnect.com 
9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 
9.30-8.00 Thursday (During December) 
01622 686366 

READING 
3-4 Kings Walk Shopping Centre 
9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 
0118 959 7768 

SWISS 

COTTAGE 
21 Northways Parade, Finchley Road 
Air Conditioned 
E-Mail: furrukh.hasan@virgin.net 
10.00-6.00 Monday-Saturday 
12.00-4.00 Sunday 
0207 722 9777 

TUNBRIDGE 

WELLS 
28-30 St Johns Road 
E-Mail: 7oakshifitw@btconnect.com 
9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 
01892 531543 

WATFORD 
478 St Albans Road 
E-Mail: 7 oakshifiwatford@btconnect.com 
10.00-6.00 Monday-Saturday 
11.00-4.00 Sunday 
01923 213533 

new outlets 

The North 

GLASGOW 
0141 332 9655 

London & South East 

CRAWLEY 
01293 510777 

The North 

ltfANCHESIER 
0161 831 7969 

Midlands & East 

LEICESTER 
0116 253 6567 



ABERDEEN 
491 Union Street 

E-Mail: sevenoakshifi@btconnect.com 

9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

9.30-7.00 Thursday 

01224 587070 

CARLISLE 
3 Earls Lane 

9.30-5.00 Monday-Saturday 

01228 590775 

GLASGOW 
88 Great Western Road 

10.00-6.00 Monday-Saturday 

12.00-4.00 Sunday 

0141 332 9655 

HULL 
1 Savile Row, Savile St 

9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

01482 587171 

LEEDS 
112 Vicar Lane 

E-Mail: sevenoakshifi@btinternet.com 

10.00-6.00 Monday-Friday 

9.30-5.30 Saturday 12.00-5.00 Sunday 

0113 245 2775 

MANCHESTER 
69 High Street 

10.00-6.00 Monday-Friday 

9.30-5.30 Saturday 

0161 831 7969 

NEWCASTLE 
19 Newgate Street 
E-Mail: 7oaks@btconnect.com. 
9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

0191 221 2320 

PRESTON 
40-41 Lune Street 
Air Conditioned 
9.00-5.30 Monday-Saturday 
11.00-4.00 Sunday 

01772 825777 

SHEFFIELD 
635 Queens Rd,Heeley 
Air Conditioned 
E-Mail: sevenoaks.hi-fi@virgin.net 
9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 
10.00-4.00 Sunday 

0114 255 5861 

Midlands & West 

BIRMINGHAM 
12 Queensway Arches, Livery Street 

9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

0121 233 2977 

BRISTOL 
92b White Ladies Road, Clifton 

Air Conditioned 

9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

0117 974 3727 

CARDIFF 
104-106 Albany Road 

7oakswales@compuserve.com 

9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

11.00-4.00 Sunday 

02920 472899 

CHELTENHAM 
14 Pittville Street 

9.30-5.30 Monday-Friday 9.00-5.30 Sat 

01242 241171 

EXETER 
28 Cowick Street 

9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

01392 218895 

PLYMOUTH 
1 07 Cornwall Street 

9.00-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

Late Night Thursday by Appointment 

01752 226011 

SWANSEA 
24 Manse! Street 

Air Conditioned 

10.00-6.00 Monday-Saturday 

11.00-5.00 Sunday 

01792 465777 

WORCESTER 
2 Reindeer Court 

sales@sevenoak.demon.co.uk 

9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

01905 612929 

Midlands & East 

BEDFORD 
29-31 St Peters Street 
E-Mail: sevenoaks.bedford@lineone.net 
10.00-6.00 Monday-Friday 
9.30-5.30 Saturday 10.00-4.00 Sunday 
01234 272779 

CAMBRIDGE 
17 Burleigh Street 
E-Mail: sevenoakscam@aol.com 
10.00-6.00 Monday-Saturday 
10.00-8.00 Wednesday (During December) 
12.00-4.00 Sunday (During December) 
01223 304770 

ESSEX 
1 The Grove Centre,Witham 
E-Mail: 7oakshifiwitham@btconnect.com 
9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 
9.30-7.00 Thursday 
01376 501733 

IPSWICH 
12-14 Dogs Head SI 

9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

01473 286977 

LEICESTER 
1 0 Lose by Lane 

10.00-6.00 Monday-Saturday 

Open subject to legal completion 

0116 253 6567 

NORWICH 
29/29a SI Giles Street 

E-Mail: sevenoaks.hifi@virgin.net 

9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

11.00-4.00 Sunday 

01603 767605 

OXFORD 
41 St Clements Street 

E-Mail: 7oakshifioxford@btconnect.com 

10.00-6.00 Monday-Friday 

9.30-5.30 Saturday 

01865 241773 

PETERBOROUGH 
36-38 Park Road 

E-Mail:sevenoaks@peterboroughO.freeserve.co.uk 

9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

9.30-8.00 Thursday 12.00-4.00 Sunday 

01733 897697 
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BIRMINGHAM 

�� IVIIJ�I� IVI�--E�S �� 
HI-FI HI-FI 

Our extensive range of products includes the very finest hi-fi and home cinema from Arcam, Audioquest, Audio Research, 
B&W, Castle, Celestion, Chord, Cyrus, Denon, Dynaudio, Jamo, KEF, Ken wood, Krell, Marantz, Martin Logan, Meridian, 

Michell, Mission, Monitor Audio, Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, Pioneer, Polk, Pro-Ac, Project, Quad, REL, Rogers, Rote!, 
Ruark, Sennheiser, SME, Sonus Faber, Tag McLaren, Ta1moy, TEAC, Technics, Theta, Thorens and Yamaha. 

A wide range of classical CD's is available at our Birmingham branch. 
0 en Tuesda to Saturda 10.00 - 5.30. late ni ht not Stourbri d< e Thursda ti l l  7.00 

INTEREST FREE CREDIT ON SELECTED ITEMS 
APR 0%. Written details on request. 

363 HAGLEY ROAD, EDGBASTON, 93-95 HOBSMOAT ROAD, SOLIHULL, 9 Market Street, Stourbridge, 10 Boldmere Road, Sutton Goldfield, 

West Midlands 873 STD Licensed Credit Broker. BIRMINGHAM 817 SOL WEST MIDLANDS 892 BJL West Midlands DY81AB 
v1sA. AccEss. swiTCH. AMEx. DINERs TEL: 0121-429 2811 FAX: 0121-434 3298 TEL: 0121·742 0254 FAX: 0121·742 0248 Tel: 01384 444184 Fax: 01384 444968 Tel: 0121 354 2311 Fax; 0121 3541933 

BIRMINGHAM 

0121 321 2445 

anrl NOW AT 111 The Pararle, Sutton Colclfielrl, Birmingham 
• la 20% dOjiiiiif, Wrilhiii delaU an ....,...) 

BERKSHIRE 

·Frasers• 
Independent Audio Visual Specialists for 

over 16 years 
Demo Room Available 

Brands include: 
o ARCAM o CASTLE o DENON o 

o (DENON GOLD) o JAMO o KEF o 

o LOEWE o MARANTZ o MISSION o 

o MUSICAL FIDELITY o NAD o NAKAMICHI o 

PIONEER o QUAD o REL o ROTEL o SONY o 

o TALK ELECTRONICS o TANNOY o 

o TEAC o YAMAHA 
Unit 35, Observatory Centre, High Street, 

Slough, Berkshire SL 1 1 LE 
Tel: (01753) 531785 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

HAZLEMERE AUDIO 
We offer music lovers the chance to increase your enjoyment of music, 
Objective advice, comfortable listening rooms, home demonstrations, 

fret installations, exceptional customer service, and some of the world's 
finest equipment (sound, l'alue & reliability). 

Alchemist, Accuphase. A.T.C., Audio Analogue. Basis, B.A.T., 

B.K.S., Classe, Elewocompaniet, Fanfare, Helios, Mirage, 
Monrio, P asslabs, Opera, Ortofon, Rockport, Sirius, Sugden, 
Teac, Trichord. Unison Research. V.P.I. 

FOR AN APPOINTMENT (DAY OR EVENING) CALL 

HIGH WYCOMBE (01494) 865398 

BRISTOL 

V' audio 
Hi-FI C onsulta nts 

Home demonstrations and honest advice a speciality. 
using specially selected equipment from 

AVI, ALON, ELECTROCOMPANIET, HEYBROOK, 
RU ARK, SHEARNE,AUDIO ALCHEMY, OPERA, 

ORACLE, MICUELL, MARK LEVINSON e1c. 

Home cinema on demonstration using: 
NAKAMICHJ, HARMAN-KARDON, NAKAMICHI, SONY, DAVIS. 

SELECO, STEWART SCREENS, JAMO, TRIANGLE e!C 

Please ring for an appointment 

36 Druid Hill, Stoke Bishop, 
Bristol BS9 lE.J. 

Tel: 0117 968 6005 

BIRMINGHAM 

Norman H. Field /lt:...f? 

Consultants for Home High Fidelity 
U & W Uoce"' 

I 
NAD 

I 
• Denon • Tannoy 
• Castle • Yamaha 
• Dual • Kenwood 
• Mordaunt-Short 
• Technics 

Two-year guarantee 
Private Listening Rooms 

HURST STREET 
BIRMINGHAM 85 4BJ 

Telephone: 0121-622 2323 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

NORTHWOOD AUDIO 
For the Ulftlllnfc Ht-Ft Etpcrtcltcc 

Acoustic Energy, Audiomeca, B&W, Cable Talk, 
Castle, Chord, Cura, Denon, Exposure, KEF, 
Klipsch, Marantz, Miche/1, Micromega, NAD, 

PMC, ProAc, Rega, REL, Ruark, Talk Electronics 
& Tannoy and many others 

Open 9 30 - 6pm Monday to Saturday 
98 Cambndge SI reel Aylesbury Bucks HP20 1 BA Tel 01296 428790 

CORNWALL 

Sou� Petfection 
Cornwalls 

Audio Consultancy 
Home Demonstrations 

Premier 
Retailer 

Tei/Fax 01326 221372 
Mobile 0469 554357 

THE VERY HEST IN AUBIO ENTt;RTAIN�IENT 
QU1\I.ITY SERYICt: TO YOUR I)OOR 

Avm. Aumo DE.SIGN. I'Rii\1,\RE. SL•:m;N, Ton:�•. SONIC FRmnu:H.s, MYRr\1>. 
TEAC. STANDS UNIQUt:, IJUSTON t\COU)>TICS. KELLY SJ•t:AKH�S. 1-h;NLI-:\' 

D�II:Ns. ELU .. "'TII.OCO:I-11',\Nif:l'. JM LAH. UNISON RESE,\f.ICII, AIJlHO 
t\,'IIALOGut:, T,\KA LAHS. 

fOK A FULL LIST OF HRANDS, t'INO US IN 
DEALER DIRECTORY 

F'OR SERVICE AVAILABLE TO YOUR I>OOR 7 DAYS 
A WEEK, CONT,\CT NtGEL. 

WE NOW ACCEPT V IS A A ND MASTERCARD 

CHESHIRE 

=--
�� wi .. t 
THF hi·ff SPE:.C,At..STS 

SOUND 
ADVICE 

+ Demonstration Room 
+ Easy Parking 
+ Service Since 1 969 

0"1 625 5262"1 3 
St Ann's Parade, VVilmslow 

Cheshire SK9 1 HG 
SI/Vif't-of'-1/Vilrnsloi/V.co. uk 

CHESHIRE 

AUDIO-VISUAL CENTRES 

WIDESCREEN 
DVD, VIDEO 
AC·3 SOUND 

WARRINGTON::: ) 
c 
- CHESTER 

WARRINGTON STORE 01925 636215 
CHESTER STORE 01244 320414 

OPEN SUNDAYS 12am-3pm 

HI·FI SEPERATES 
MINI-DISC, SYSTEMS 

DOLBY PRO-LOGIC 



Dealer Guide 
CHESHIRE 

Doug Brady Hi-Fi 
Family business est. 1960. Home trials. 

Systems £500-£60,000: 
CD/DVDNINYLI AV 
Kingsway North, Warrington 
Tel: 01925 828009 Fax: 825773 
2.3mile!. J21-l\16. J•rivate J•�uking 

!\lap fAXED & on wcbsitc 

www.dougbradyhili.com 
Email: 
doug.brady@dougbradyhili.com 

CORK 

MISSION - ARCAM 
CASTLE- B&W 

SONY- TECHNICS - PIONEER 
Main dealers 

0 
I 

82 111v1r -·n Stroet, eortt Ul21 1 273433 Fax: 10211 278511 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

AcousTIC ARTS 
AUDIO MULTIROOM HOME CINEMA 

FROM THE AFFORDABLE TO THE STATE OF THE AR T 

ALL LEADING BRANDS 
ESTABLISHED OVER 20 YEARS 

FOUR DEMONSTRATION ROOMS - TWO CINEMA 
DELIVERY AND INSTALLATION AVAILABLE 
MULTIROOM DESIGN AND INSTALLATION 

HOME DEMONSTRATION 
MAIL ORDER -WORLDWIDE 

5 MINUTES FROM M25 AND MI 
CREDIT- INTEREST FREE & BUY NOW PAY LATER 

101 S T  ALBANS ROAD. WATFORD, HERTS. WD11RD • 

Tel 01923 245 250/233 011 Fax 01923 230 798 

STATE OF THE ART 

Radlett Audio� 
I -..1 1'1:-:-. S 

THE HIGH-END SPECIAUST SINCE 1978 
AE, ATC, Audio Analogue, A VI, BKS, Bow, Bryston, 

Chario, Copland, Denon, Lyra, Marantz, Mark Levinson, 
MIT, NottsAnalogue, PMC, Pro-Ac, Proceed. Rega, 

Ruark, Sonus Faber, Stax, Sumiko, Tag Mclaren. Teac. 
Trichord and more. 

9 Holywell Hill, St. Albans, Herts. ALl IEU 
Tel: 01727 855577 • Fax: 01727 858727 

COME AND 
EXPERIENCE 
HI FI AND 

HOME CINEMA 

AT ITS BEST 

THE AUDIO fiLE, 

27 HOCKERlll STREET, 

BISHOP'S 5TORTFORD, 

HERTFORDSHIRE (M23 20H 

TEL: 01279 506576 

FAX: 01279 506638 

WeBSITE: www.audiofile.co.uk 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

Please refer to dealer directonj for further details 
28/30 Burleigh Street Cambridge CB I I DG 

Phone: 01223 461518 Fax: 01223 5767-13 

CUMBRIA 

�� .... Setting new standards 
� in Hi-Fi retailing! 

If you want to see the best brands - want a 
great deal with the best service and demo 

included- pay us a visit. 

6 ABBEY STREET, CARLISLE (01228) 546756 

IRELAND 

Hearing is Believing 

�= 
30 years of Excellence 

55 Main Street, 

Black rock, 

Dublin. 

Tel: (01) 2889449/2888477 
Open: Tues. Sal10 am lo 6 pm. 

Thur · Fri tO am to 6 pm. 

Arc am 

B&W 

Castle 

Living Voice 

Cop land 

Yarnaha 

-
DVD Zone 1+2 

available 
2 demo rooms 

ASTON QUAY. DUBLIN 2 

Tel: 00 3531 671 4343 
email: hificorner@cornerstone.iol.ie 

ESSEX 

, I C-\0 
�Lhew & Osborne 

Akai • Alphason • Arcarn • B&W • Bang & Olufsen 

• Cable Talk • Celes1ion • Dual • Ken wood • Loewe • Marantz 

• AD • Onkyo • Pioneer • Roberts Radio • Ruark • Sennheiser 

• Sony • Tannoy • Target • Yarnaha 

148 HIGH STREET • EPPING • TEL: (01992) 574242 
26 Kl 'G STREET • SAFFRON WALDEN • FSSEX • TEL: (01799) 523728 

GRAYSTON 
sound&vision 
Comfortable demo rooms 
Free deliveryli�ts!allalion 
Hotlle trials 
M<Jsical evenings 
Excel/en! credit facilities 
available 

CASTLE ACOUSTICS 
LOEWE, LINN, THOMSON 

MERIDIAN 
ARCAM, B&W 

BOSTON 
HARMANIKARDON 
PH/LIPS MICHELL 
DENON, ROTEL 

MUSICAL FIDELITY 
ALCHEMIST HARBETH 

KEF REFERENCE 
PIONEER 

VIENNA ACOUSTICS 

33 Sir lsaac's Walk. Colchester. Tel 01206 577 682 

Rhythms Hi-Fi 
Ripon House, 31 Stat•on Lane, Hornchurch, Essex RM 12 6JL 

Tel: 01708 455646 Fax: 01708 455323 
Hi-Fi & Home Cinema Specialists 

� Your authorised dealer for: � .....,.. CAHLE TALK. CR DE\'l:LOl'l\IEJ'Io,-s, IXOS, MAIL\1\'TZ, ..,... 
MONITOR AUIJIO, MUSICA.L ··Jm·:UTY, PIONEER. QED. ROKSAN, 

SOUNrn.IYLE, SOUND ORGANISATION. TALK ELECTRONICS, TANNOY, 

TDL. TOSHI.BA. Vt:RlTAS. YAMAIIA. 

We cordially invite you to listen to the products in our 
comfortable Hi-Fi lounge. 

We're music Rhythms for beautiful sound and vision 
without the blues! 

KENT 

� 
BADA 
�� 

fCSiilic,�,ANM,Roounrk,Refined,fnrhralled, TNttui,Mellow. 
If 1our music system 1\as not allowed 10U to fe&l thue emotions, you should 

call Soundcraft and take some sound advice on improving your life. 

www.soundcraftkent.ltd.uk 

40 High Stree� Ashford, Kent TN24 8TE 
I · 01233 624441 Fax: 01233 640333 

FOR TOTAL HI Fl 
& AV SHOPPING 

MARANTZ • TECHNICS • PANASONIC • PIONEER 
• SONY • JVC • JAMO • TOSHIBA • HITACHI 

109 BROADWAY, BEXLEYHEATH, 
KENT DA6 7JH 
0181 298 7880 

.. .... ,, � ··· · - --··· •• r. 

To advertise in 

The Dealer Guide 

please call Fiona on 0171 917 3932 
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KENT 

HI-FI • HOME CINEMA • TV • VIDEO 

24-26 Union Street 
Maidstone 
Kent, ME14 1 ED 

01622 676703 

Home Media is regarded as Kent's finest Hi-Fi and Home Cinema specialist. To find out why pay us a visit. 
You'll find both our shops packed with leading brand equipment which can be seen and heard in any one 
of our comfortable listening rooms. T he service is friendly and the advice is from experts. 

6 High Street 
Tunbridge Wells 
Kent, TN 1 1 UX 

01892 525666 Home Media - Kent's first choice for Home Media 

KENT 

«:antrrtmrp J,Ji-.f'"i & lJibro €tntrt 
Specialists in Quality Audio and Video Equipment 

AUTHORISED STOCKISTS OF 
AcoustiC Energy • B& W • Cetestlon • De non • Harman 

Kardon • Jamo • JBL • JVC • KEF • Kenwood 
Marantz • NAD • Panasonic • Pioneer • REL • Rotel 

Sony • Tannoy • TechniCS • Wharfedale • Yamaha 

Man-Sat 9.00-5.30 
50 Burgate, Canterbury, Kent CT1 2HW 

Tel: (02271 765315 

LONDON 

CHOICE HI-FI 
STOCKISTS OF: 
Acoustic Energy. Advantage. Alor1. ATC, Audible Illusions, Audio Physics, Boulder, 
Bryston, CAT., Cary, Chord. Clear Audio, Deoon, DNM, Dynavector, Egglaston 
INorl<s, Graham, Helios, Meracus, Michell, Musical Fidelity, Nordost, Oracle analogue 

and digital. P.M.C., Plinius, Quadraspire, Aockport, Shahinian, SME, Tara Labs, Target, 

Teac. Totem, Transfiguration, Trichord. Trilogy. Van de11 Hul, VPI, Wilson Benesch, 

Zinga!i. Players now available from Sony. Panasonic, Pioneer and many more . 

.. -:;, Best prices paid for top quality equipment 

.; Generous part exchange 

€> Show roomldem room 

€> Long term trade in policy, ro allow continual upgrading 

€> All credit cards inc. Amex 

€> Mail order €l Export service 

€l Finance a"anged subject to status 

€l Widest range available 

€l In-depth experience on high end used equipment 

€l Unbiased advice 

€l Unique 'Hi-Fi Exchange' - a computerised database of sales and 

wants - will put you in touch 

. tel 0181 392 1959 & 0181 392 1963 

_.,..._-,�":�THE INNOVATIVE 
AUDIO/VISUAL 
HIFI RETAILER 

SERVING LONDON 
F ROM BATTERSEA 

ORANGES 
& LEMONS 
0171-924 2040 

61/63 WEBBS ROAD, SW 11 
Our sixth succulent year 

0% Credit Finance available 

ARCAM. B&W. CABLETALK. CASTLE. CHORD CO. 

DENON. EPOS. KEE MARANTZ. MICROMEGA. NAD. 

NAIM. NEAT. QUAD. REGA ROTEL. ROYD. RUARK. 

SOUNDST YLE. STANDS UNIQUE. YAMAHA 

Visit www.orangesandlemonshifi.com 

LONDON 

O'Brien Hi-Fi cfi!lii 
ARCAM o AUDIOGRAM o AUDIO RESEARCH o AUDIO TECHNICA o 
BEYER o CABLETALK o CHORD • CREEK o OENON o JADIS o JEKLIN 

o MICHELL o MUSICAl FIDELITY o /tAD o NAIM • ONKYO o OPERA 

• PflOJECT o OEO o REGA o SENNHEISER o SME o SONNETEER o 
SONUS FABER o SUGOEN o TEAC o THORENS o TRANSPARENT 

Cleanmce I Second Hand I Ex Oem Equipment • Details oo r8Qllfl81 
0% Instant Finance Available 

Wnttc11 d._.toils on rcque!it 
Demonstralion Room • Free car parking • Maojol Credit Cards 

PersonalExPOf'\ • MaiiDrd&r • k'lstallationStiVIct• Repul&e!Htits 
5minswafkRiylliiPari!.BR • 10minsWitetloo 

5 m�ns from AJ �Ra�ts Park BZS2exit) • 25 m1n1 M25 ..kXIC 10 

60 Durham Rd, West Wimbledon, London SW20 OTW Tel.(0181 )946-1528 Fax (0181 )946-0331 
Email: obrienhi-fi@iname.com Open 9.30 - 5.30 
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Auditorium � 
-------

27 BOND STREET, EALING WS e 0181 567 8703 
M�� APOllO, ASH DESIGN, AUDIO mii.OGUE, BANG & OI.UFSEN, BOSTIJH, 8&� CABLE TAU\ CHORO 

COMPANY, COSMIC, OENOH, 01\\ EIAC, EPOS, HARMIJH KAROON, Jlll. K!F, MAIWm, 

MISSION, MUSICAl AOEUTY, NAKAM�HI, NAD, NOI\OOST, IJHKYO, OP£RI, OREllE, PllfMRE. OUAD, 
REl. ROI<SAN, RO!El. RUARK, SONICIJN� SOUND STYLE, STANDS UNKlUE, STRIGHT'MIIf, SUPf\4, 

TAG MCLAAEN, TA1J( lliCTRIJHICS, TAR\> ET, ITAC, THOOEN� VIJI DEN Hill 

Two demonstration rooms. 
Repairs & Service. Closed Wednesday 

LEICESTERSHIRE 

CYMBIOSIS 
, , 

AUDIO & VISUAL 
SOLUTIONS 

6 HOTEL. STREET 
LEICESTER 

T'EL: 0116 262 3754 

ARCAM ACOUSTIC ENE:RGV CASTLE: CHARIO CURA 

CHORD CO · OE:NON · LINN HI-FI a KNE:KT · LOE:WE 

LUTRON · MUSICAL TECHNOLOGY · NAIM · NOROOST 

REGA RE:VOX ROTE:L TAG MCLAREN · WADIA 

"Customer care at it's best" 
e-mail: shop@cymbiosis.com www.cymbiosis.com 

LINCOLNSHIRE 

Lend us your ears and 
we'll blow your mind .. 

A ream, ATC, B & W, Celestlon, Denon, 
Kenwood, Kef, Marantz, Meridian, Michell, 

Mission, NAD, Pioneer, Panasonic, Quad, Rote!, 
Ruark, Sony, Tag McLaren, Taanoy, Teac, Technics, 

Yamaha and more. 

Audition the very best at Lincolnshire's 
premier Hi-Fi dealer ... 

2-4 EDWARD STREET (Off Pasture St.) 
GRIMSBY. TEL: (01472) 351391 

MANCHESTER 

<intrall)(!dio 
1946•1999 QU:�.J.i�R:Eg:ICE 

30·32 SHUDEHILL MANCHESTER M41EZ OPEN 9.00·5.30 MON·SAT 
Stockists of: Audio Technica, Beyer, 
Cerwin Vega, Kenwood, Mission, 
Panasonic, Pioneer, Qed, Sennheiser, 
Sony, Teac, Thorens, Etc 

�R_,[L,[L, ����) nlr� rr � ,"') [0 u '__[ ,_:) j' <=: " \YAVJ �·Ll,ll I�) : ';-' �)\'<->,: 1 'ij (.I [llj _, 1 wl � ';) ( �, ���� ,.;or(;' I ) 
y\,�,,�'\Y.A'1"�"<.K! c�.,:;..;;\Ql�._r� � 1 "[-'-;;] r�t:L �� 1:: �) W['"'r 

EEl � r!A I:Z:I 
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MERSEYSIDE 

Nairn Audio. Linn Hi Fi, 
B&W Loudspeakers. Knekt 

Multiroorns. Loewe IV and more 

� 6ales 0151 227 5007 
...... Fax 0151 236 1403 
emal l in.Po@hi-'fi.dernon.co.uk 

Cornpueerve 100060.551 

16 COOK SIR.EEI. LIVERPOOL 
Low Rate Finance - All Cards Accepted 

MIDDLESEX 

StspokE Audio Visual Consultants 
- ONCE IS NOT ENOUGH -

AmpllftcaUons & 
Processors 
Nu-Vista 300 

power amplifier 

4_! � !� 
. . _ � ... - . 

DVD PlayEJ'S 
Pioneer OVO 717 

ProjEctors & TElEvisions 
Dream Vision 

DLP 500 

0% credit available. Written quotations on request. Subject to status. 

Tei/Fax: +44 10)181 707 4849 Mobile: +44 10)973 471 � 
email: info@audiovenue.co.uk :'� 

Ran�u IV!< laDlE Aud<O An11o�u1 • Bouo� • Bow Ttc�nolo; n • Char o • D 1pnoo • Grnf 

M<ch'll Mo� tor Aud<o • MIIS • N1�1m c� • OpE! I • P1ruou�d Protud • Pro IC' • QED • RH 

Rnel • Str� �ht W<r! Stu • h•�'t • U"r'o� REHI'C� & oth!r ltacl<ng to:nponenh &- iHcusor<u 

N. IRELAND 

AUDIO AUDIO 
Hifi Specialists 

ARCAM, ARJON, REGA, SUGDEN, DENON, 
NAD, TOTEM, ACOUSTIC ENERGY, JAMO, 
SYSTEM AUDIO, NORDOST, REFERENCE, 
QED, SOUNDSTYLE, ATACAMA, APOLLO 

TELEPHONE 
01266 822128 

DAY OR EVENING 
the home of Good hi.fi 

SCOTLAND 

Loud 
0Clear 

fl & HOME CINEMA 

freedom oj cho1ce 
520 ST. VINCENT STREET FINNIESTON GLASGOW 0141·221 0221 

26 HAMILTON PLACE STOCKBRIDGE EDINBURGH 0131 226 6500 www.lovd-cleor .co.vk 
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NEWCASTLE 

54-56 Grainger Street • Newcastle upon Tyne • NE1 SJG 
Tel: 0191 230 4141 • Fax: 0191 230 4343 

Newcastle's latest independent specialist dealer 

Our carefully selected product range includes: 

Acoustic Energy • Alchemist • Creek • Chord • Dali 

Epos • Gr"aaf • Monrio • MIT • Nakamichi • Neat • Quad 
Onkyo • Ortofon Project • Polk Audio • Sugden • Rega 

• Thule • Unison Research • Van den Hul and others. 
We offer: 

Friendly and helpful advice from our experienced staff. two 
demonstration rooms with free delivery and installation. 

Most products carry a free three year guarantee. 
Finance is available and major Credit Cards are aL·cepted. 

Open Monday to Saturday from I Onm to 6pm. 

Email: andrew@newcastleaudio.freeservc.co.uk 

SUFFOLK 

SURREY 

Front End Problems? 
contacr: 

nvo 
nordost 
ortofon 

qln 
royd 

sugden 
teac 

trichord 
and more 

c 0 

The Cartridge Man 
lt doesn'1 have to cost :m ann and a leg to ge11he best- listen to my Koetsu- and

Dccca-eater. 
Also agents for Crofl, Moth, Hadcock & Michell & E.A.R 

Vah·c cquipmcnl re-build service available, :tlso Cartridge Man Electronic stylus gauge. 

-Plus cartridge re-tipping service 
(0181) 688 6565 

Website: Listen.Torfhecartridgeman 

SUSSEX 

NORFOLK 

Basically Sound of Norfolk 
STOCKISTS OF LEADING 111-FI 

The Old School 
School Road 
Bracon Ash 

Norfolk NR14 8HG 
Tel: (01508) 570829 

=i•JI'·I 
Audio Analogue, Beyer, 8ryston, Oensen, Dynavedor, Sound Organisotion, 
Teoc, Unison Research, Naim Audio, Cable Tolk, Chario, Chord Co. Opera 
Spcokers, Denon, Epos, Grodo, Heybrook, PMC, ProAc, QED, Rega, Royd, 

Soundstyle, Stax and others. 

0% FINAHCE AVAILABLE 

WORTHING AUDIO 
20 Teville Gate, W. Sussex, BNll lUA 

Tel: (01903) 212133 
T he friendly shop with the best sound 

systems in the South. 
Friendly advice • 3 yr guarantees • easy parking 

Open Mon-Sat 10am-6pm Late night Wed 7:30pm 

Agen.icies include: Oynaaudio, Exposure, Maramz, 

Orelle, Origin Live, Restek, Ruark, Audio 
Techn.ica, Talk Electronics, Target, TDL, Tripod 

and many more. 

SUSSEX 

PHASEJ HIFI 

LEADING HI·FI & 'HOME CINEMA' SPECIALISTS 
FOUR LISTENING AND VIEWING STUDIOS 

·�:xJ•ERIENCEl>ANO BUf:NOLY SALES STAff' 

*INSTALLATION SERVICE *CREDIT FACILITIES 

*HOME DEMONSTRATIONS *PART EXCHANGE 

ARCAM • H&W • NAUTILUS 800 • CASTLE 

CHORD ELECfRONlCS • DENON • KEF 

LINN • LOEWE • MARANTZ • MERIDIAN 

NAlM • PIONEER • ROTEL • YAMAHA 
213·215 TARRING ROAD, WORTHING, 

WEST SUSSEX BN11 4HW 
245577 FAX: 505824 

A DAMS & .JARRETT 

0800 REL • KEF • RUARK 
MERIDIAN • YAMAHA 

146569 
MARANTZ • TACT 

C ABLETALK • ROTEL 
ORMAN ROAD, ST LEONARDS-ON-SEA, EAST SUSSE TALK ELECTRONICS 

TANNOY Tel: 01424 437165 F? 1424 44 
DYNAUDIO 



�OUT.U Wt�T .fltUllOGUt 
SME MODEL 10/20/30 Turntables 

M ICHELL • NOTTINGHAM ANALOGUE 

• GARRARD • ADC lsoLAnON • PRoJECT • OATOFON 

• ELECTROCOMPANIET • TUBE TECHNOLOGY • CASTLE • VIBEX 

• TARGET • UNDERSTAND SUPPORTS • ENSEMBLE CABLES 

01643 851351 
Graham Whittley. Mon-Sun 9am-9pm 

Record Cleaning Service - Quality secondhand items 

WATERFORD 

.,. 
WATERFORD 

IRELAND 
(051) 872622 

TV AND HI-FI 

SPECIALIST 
Arcam, Cyrus, Marantz, Pioneer, Tag 

McLaren, Sony, B&W, Castle, Technics, 
Acoustic Energy, Denon, Jamo, NAD, 

Panasonic, Rotel, Tannoy and Yamaha. 
TWO DEMONSTRATION ROOMS 

TRADE-INS WELCOME- FINANCE AVAILABLE 

Total customer care 
I I:\ pert JmpartJal,ld\'ICl' on all .l "Pl'Cl '-> ol 

aud 1o & vako gJVL'n hy tr; unl'd <..tall 
flrodu(._h "'Pl'llJily ..,._.!cued for quai,Ly, 
pc rh mnanLc .111d ''<lluc 
1\·r-.,fmal dcnHm'.tration<. 
l_r'.\cn hciorc vou hu\'' 
A home dcltVlTY and in�ta!L.ltton ortion 
!or optlTllllnl pc dormanll' 

YORK 

Total peace of mind 
1 A Ht-day purdl<hl' l''<thangc programme 

i return" a<. Ill'\\' K excluding ... pcuJI onh·r.., ; 
B.'\1 ):-\'.., ITLT c.\ tended 2 - vcar ( �uarantcc 
on all new h r - li and home l ttH'mJ "l'par;ne.., 

1. The ortron to tran ... kr the ( .uarJt1tlT to 
any oil(' ol 120 IL'\ 1 );\ mcmlwr.., n.Hulllwtdl' 

4. l)ep"'H ' 'akguardl'd hv thl' B .. \ I);\ 
Bonding Scheme 

e 
WEST YORKSHIRE 

_BO.S�� 
Lifes1yle � 

�Nakamichi SONY 
YAMAHA WK:Millm & KR�I�H LOEWE 

EXPERIENCE'il[i;u 1 

• iidiowii•ion 
• YORKSHIRE LTD 

01484 713996 
5 Bethel St, Brighouse, W. Yorks HD6 1JR 
ail-conditioned cinema showroom 1 mile · 25, M62 
www.oudiovision-uk.com email: 

a.-4.��,!2,� � the symbol of security 

BRITISH AUDIO DEAlERS ASSOCIATION 
P.O. Box 229 London NI 7UU 

Phoneo 0 I 71 226 4044 Fax, 0171 359 7620 
E-mail: bada l@compuservc.com 

For further mfom1atron plea� see our web site 
hnp //www b;�d;� eo uk or ring for our infoml<llron pack 

SALES & SERVICES 

Output Pulse 

�� 
1 ms 

50 micro/sec pulse response 

LUXURY LOUDSPEAKERS 

Bandor loudspeakers - the 
Englishwoman with 36 years 
embody numerous features 
performance. Cone and voice coi I are formed from 
aluminium aJloy, providing good heat djssipation and low 
thermal compression 1983 Bandor originated the use of a 

� 
Bandor Mtmature Loudspeakers 

11 Penfold Cottages, Penfold Lane, Holmer Green 

Buckinghamshire, HP15 6XR, England 
e-mail bandor@netcomuk.co.uk 
Tel: 01494 714058 Fax: 01494 714058 

Webs•te design and maintenance by � 

http: 1 /www. netcomuk.co.uk/�bandor 
C Bandof Miniature loudspeakef'$ 1999. All Rights Reset'Ved 

thin, curvilinear, anodised spun cone, yielding a structure both light and rigid. 

Possessing outstanding ability to reproduce transients faithfully, and reproduce a wide frequency band, the 50mm unil covers I 00 

Hz-20 kHz, allowing flexibility in the choice of crossover frequency for multiple-driver loudspeakers: e.g. 200 Hz (or lower for 
modest power handling) may be chosen thus avoiding the critical zone 1-4kHz where phase errors are most audible, and assists in 
securing good imaging. In the bass drivers, generous Xmax values allow the realistic reproduction of the pedal organ and bass drum, 
when correctly loaded. A manufacturer who used Bandor exclusively, advertises that his sales are mostly to professional musicians. 

SEND £1.00 FOR FULL BROCHURE (Stamps) 
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Buying the best in cables is often 

when buying the best in hi-fi. Enhance 

listening pleasure by letting your system 

evolve to a higher level. 

MAIL ORDER 

Evaluate cables in your own 

MAIL ORDER 

REV OX 

REVOX 
SERVICE 

THE MANUFACTURERS 
APPOINTED SERVICE COMPANY 

REVOX 
SERVICE 

Correct Revox Spare Parts Pricing 

24 Hour Estimation procedure 

Manufacturer Upgrades and Advice 

Delivery and Collection Service 

Comprehensive Guarantees 

Factory Trained Engineers 

Rapid Response Turnaround 

Full Revox range serviced 

Written Technical Reports 

Late Evening Opening 

TH E A ATE c H N D L D G V I: :EM :E T E D 
TTL House, Sheeptick End, Near Lidlington, Bedfordshire, MK43 OSF 

Telephone 01525 841999 Facsimile 01525 841009 

KIT LOUDSPEAKERS 

SPEAKER KITS FROM I.P.L. ACOUSTICS 
The IPL range now includes seven superb biwired Transmission Lines using top quality drive 
units and components to achieve sound quality and bass extension equivalent to speakers 
costing in the range of £700-£3,500. The Plus kits include all that is required apm1 from the 
woodwork. 

Total kits are available with plain or preveneered MDF cabinet kits. Please phone for details. 

KIT SPEAKER UNITS CAR SIZE nun PLUS KIT P&P 
M3TL 5" Morel bass, I" Audax treb 810xl 91x261 £177.00 £8.50 
S3TL Paper lPL 6.5", I" Seas �-eb 903x230x350 £186.00 £9.00 
S3TLM Metal IPL 6.5", I" Seas treb 903x230x350 £233.00 £9.00 
S3TLM RIB Meta!IPL 6.5", A&R Ribbon 903x230x350 £389.25 £9.00 
S4TL Audax 8" bass, Morel I" treb 960x320x400 £215.00 £10.00 
S5TL Audax 10", 5" HDA mid, I" treb 1080x320x400 £383.00 £11.00 
S5TLGOLD Audax 10", 5" HDA mid, Gold treb 1080x320x400 £565.56 £11.00 

Send cheque or PO to: IPL ACOUSTICS 
Chelsea Villa, Torrs Park, llfracombe, Devon EX34 SAY • 01271 867439 
Alternatively send 40p SAE for 36-page SPEAKER BUILDING CATALOGUE comprising: 

VALUABLE ADVICE on DESIGNING & BUILDING speakers, and full technical specs, including 
response curves of eight speaker kits, drive units, silver PTFE cables and quality accessories. 

Website: www.marketsquare.eo.uk/ilfracombe/ipl-acoustics 

CARTRIDGES 
Trade in your old moving coil and 

save up to 45% off a new one!! 
I CAN ALSO SUPPLY: TURNTABLES, TONEARMS, 

CASSETTE DECKS, CD PLAYERS, DAT, MINIDISC, GDR, 
LOUDSPEAKERS, HI Fl FURNITURE, AMPLIFIERS, TUNERS, 
ACCESSORIES, BLANK TAPES & DISCS, TEST CD'S, TEST 

RECORDS, TEST CASSETTES, CABLES, AERIALS, 
TRACKING FORCE GAUGES, ALIGNMENT PROTRACTORS. 

All goods are brand new & boxed with full U.K. guarantees. 
No ex-dem or ex-display equipment. No grey imports. 

Delivery is free. Sorry, no general catalogue. Please phone or 
write for specific details. 

IAN HARRISON HI Fl (MAIL ORDER ONLY) 
From: 7 MILL HILL, REPTON, DERBY, DE65 6GQ. 
TEL: 01283 702875 9am-9pm including Sundays 

SPEAKER KITS 

SOUTH COAST SPEAKERS L11l. 
Probably . • The fiue�t Loudspeakers i11 the world 

Official UK Distributor for Visaton 
loudspeakers kits/drive units offering 

excellent performance 
& unbeatable value. 

Des(. 

* Crossover Design -
Tailored to your units and to yDur specifications 

* Thiele/Small parameters-
actual values for your drive units 

* Full loudspeaker testing undertaken -
I w/ I m. Phase, Impedance 

* Up-grades & Repairs -
Free estimates given 

Please call for your loudspeaker 
information pack & price list. 

or visit our comfortable showroom for a demor�stration at: 

When replying to an advert in the 

Dealer Guide or Dealer Directory 

_ remember to mention you saw it in 

Hi-Fi Choice 



HI - FI PRICE GUIDE 

BEST BUYS: Awarded to group-tested products which display an 
unbeatable blend of performance and value for money. 

RECOMMENDED: Top performers in group tests: perhaps not the 
cheapest but possibly more sophisticated than Best Buys. 

E 
EDITOR'S CHOICE: More expensive components which exhibit out
standing engineering, industrial design and sound quality. 

Our Three Step Guide to Buying Hi-Fi 

The Hi-Fi Choice Price Guide and Directory are extremely simple 
to use, but contain all the information you need to select and buy 
the perfect hi-fi system. Here's how it works. n DISCOVER which products fall within your budget by using our 

Price Guide, which starts on this page. The product listing is 

updated using manufacturers' data every other month, and aims 

to include every hi-fi component currently available in the UK. (But please 
tax us on 0171-917 5512 with any omissions!) it is an alphabetical listing 
divided into different types of hi-fi component, and also into price bands. m PRODUCTS whose names are printed in RED are those we have 

reviewed, which you can read about in the Directory (starts after 

the Price Guide). Here you will learn which items have been 
singled out for our farnous Best Buy, Recommended or Editor's Choice 
awards, denoting products of exceptional quality and value. The Directory is 

sorted by product type and listed alphabetically, and the beginning of each 

section provides essential information about each kind of hi-fi component. m FIND your nearest hi-fi store in our Dealer Directory (at the end 
of the Directory) to book a demonstration of the hi-fi equipment 
you want to hear. Remember to take your own LPs or COs! 

DIRECTORY INDEX 
ITEM PAGE NUMBER 

PRICE GUIDE 116 

REVIEWED PRODUCTS 

INTEGRATED AMPLIFIERS 128 

PREAMPLIFIERS 130 
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Arcam Alpha One 0 35W 230 
Ariston AX910 0 30W 60 
Cambndge A I Mk Ill 0 30W 100 
Cambridge AI Mk3 SE 0 30W 120 
Cambridge A I 00 0 40W 140 
Cambridge A300 0 40W ISO 
Cambndge A31 0 60W 200 
Cambridge ASOOR( 0 75W 200 
Denon PMA-2SOSE 0 30W 140 
Denon PMA-3SOSE 0 sow IBO 
Denon PMA-S3SR €l sow 230 
Denon PMA-1 OOM 0 BOW 240 
Goodmans Delta 900A 0 \OOW 130 
H/K HK630 0 40W 200 
H/K HK3270 0 65W 250 
JVC AX·A372BK 0 40W 200 
JVC AX·RSBK 0 45W 200 
Kenwood KA-1 080 0 60W 140 
Kenwood KA-3080R 0 70W 170 
Ken wood KAF-30 I OR 0 70W IBO 
Marantz PM-4B 0 sow ISO 
Marantz PM-57 0 sow 200 
Marantz SR-47 0 40W 200 
Marantz PM6010 OSE 0 65W 230 
Marantz PM-66SE 0 sow 230 
Musical Fidelity El 0 30W \99 
NAD 3\0 0 lOW lOO 
NAD 020 0 40W 200 
NAD 312 0 25W 200 
Pioneer A-105 0 30W 130 
P1oneer A·204R @ 25W 160 
Pioneer A-300R 0 sow 200 
Pioneer A-305R 0 sow 200 
Pioneer A-407R 0 4SW 230 
Pioneer A-405R 0 4SW 250 
Rotel RA921 0 lOW too 
Rotel RAS31 0 3SW ISO 
Rotel RAS7t Mk 11 0 70W 250 
Sansui AUX-4\0R 0 sow ISO 
Sansui AUX·SIOR 0 70W 230 
Sherwood AX 40SOR 0 sow ISO 
Sherwood AX-7030R 0 9SW 230 
Sony TA-FE230 0 40W too 
Sony TA-FE330R 0 60W 130 
Sony TA-FB730R 0 40W 200 
Teac AE-2000 0 sow IBO 
Teac A·R600 0 90W 200 
Technics SU·V300 0 2SW 130 
Technics su-vsoo @ 30W 160 
Technics SU-A600 Mk3 €l 37W 200 
Technics SU-V620 @ 70W 230 
Technics SU·A707 0 70W 250 
Technics SU-A700 Mk3 0 45W 250 
Yamaha AX-392 0 60W 170 
Yamaha AX-9 0 sow 200 
Yamaha AX-492 0 BSW 220 

£151 TO £500 

Arcam Alpha 7R 0 40W 300 
Arcam Alpha BR 0 sow 380 
Arcam Alpha 9 0 70W 500 
Audio Analogue Puccini 0 40W 475 
Audiogram MBI 0 40W 493 
Creek 4330 0 40W 279 
Creek 4330R 0 40W 355 
Creek S2SO @ sow 450 
Cymbal CAI 0 40W 499 
Denon PMA-735R 0 6SW 300 
Denon PMA-ISOOR 0 70W 500 
Edmund Audio ESilO 0 BSW 400 
EMF Audio Sequel 0 sow 4SO 
HjK HK650 0 60W 330 
Kenwood KA-5090R 0 6SW 300 
Magnum IA\20 0 6SW 26S 
Magnum \A\70 0 96W 330 
Magnum \A 170SE @ 90W 430 
Marantz PM-68 0 90W 300 
Marantz PM-66 Kl Sig. €l sow 400 
Monrio Asty €l SSW 400 

Musical Fidelity Ell 
Mus1cal Fidelity X·At 
Musical Fidelity A2 
Myl'(ad T-40 
NAD 314 
NAD 040 
NAD 317 
Onkyo A9210 
Onkyo A921 
Onkyo A922 
P1oneer A·607R 
Pioneer A-400X 
Pioneer A·605R 
P1oneer A· 300R Precision 
Rega Big Brio 
Rega Luna 
Rega Mira 
Roksan Kandy 
Shearne 2.5 
Sony T A-FB920R 
Sony TA-FA30ES 
Sony TA-F3000ES 
Talk Electronics Storm I 
Teac AH-500 
T echmcs SU-ABOB 
Technics SU-A909 
Thule Audio Spirit IA60 
Token KSO 
Yamaha AX-592 

£501 TO £700 

Alchemist Kraken APD6A 
Alchemist Nemes1s 
Audio Analogue Puccini SE 
Audio Note Kanji line SE 
Audio Note �rst integrated 
Audiogram MB2 
CR Dev CR324se 
CR Dev Kalypso 
CR Dev CR32S 
Creek 5250SE 
Cyrus llh 
Cyrus 7 
Densen Beat B-1 00 Mkll 
Gamma Gemini 
H/K HK690 
Hi Q Sound MCI 
LFD Integrated 0 
Linn Majik (Line) 
Lynwood Opal 
Magnum IA200 
Magnum Class A 
Musical Fidelrty A220 
Myl'(ad Ml 120 
Na1m Nart 3 
Pnmare A20 Mk 11 
Rose Sc1on 
Shearne Phase 2 
Sugden Audition T 

Talk Electronics Cyclone t 
Talk Electronics Storm 2 
Teac AB-X7R 
Thule Aud10 Sp1nt lA 1 00 
Thule Audio Spirit IA60B 
YBA Complete lntegre 

lii.ili.IJH.!.I. 
Alchemi� Nexus 
Alchemist Forseti Integrated 
Arcam Alpha 10 
Aria 52 
Audio Note Oto Line PP 
AV\ S2000Ml 
Copland CSA8 

Credo IMP702 
Credo IMP703 
Electrocompaniet ECI-2 
Exposure XX Super 
Exposure XV Super 
Exposure RCXXV 
LFD 0 LE Integrated 
Lmn Matik (Phono) 
Magnum Class A SE 
Marantz PM-17 
Meridian SS\ 
MuSical Fidelity A3 
Musical Fidelity X-A t OOR 
Nairn Nart 3 R 
Opera Aida 
P1oneer A-07 
Plinius 21 OOi 
Roksan Caspian 
Shearne Phase 2 Reference 
Sonneteer Alabaster 
Sugden All a lnt 
Sugden Audrtion C 
TAG Mclaren 60i 
TAG Mclaren 601RV 
Thule Audio Spirit lA lSOB 

£1,001 TO £1,000 

Aria Simply Four P 
Aria Simply Four T 
ATC S\Al-150 
Audio Note Soro Line PP 

0 

@ 
0 
@ 
0 

0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

€l 
0 

€l 

€l 

0 

0 

0 

@ 
€l 

€l 

€l 

€l 
0 
@ 
€l 

€l 

€l 

€l 
€l 

0 
@ 
€l 

€l 
€l 

€l 
€l 

@ 
0 

0 

0 

€l 
@ 
0 

0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
€l 
0 Q 
0 

0 
0 

0 Q 
0 

€l 

0 

IQ 
0 
fl 
0 

€l 

€l 

€l 

0 

0 

0 

0 Q 
€l 
€l 

0 
0 
€l 
0 
€l 
€l 

0 

0 
0 

0 

0 
0 

0 
0 
€l 

60W 300 
sow 4BO 

2SW 500 

sow 400 

35W 260 

sow 270 
BOW 470 
40W 260 
sow 350 
70W 400 
60W 300 

sow 300 

BOW 400 

35W 400 

35W 29B 

40W 375 

60W 450 
475 

35W 499 

65W 300 

70W 400 

40W 500 
sow 500 
sow 280 

BOW 300 

IOOW 400 
60W 449 

ssw 3SO 

\OOW 2BO 

ssw 600 

BOW 700 

40W 635 
9W 699 

40W 699 
60W S99 
\SOW S69 
\SW 599 
t75W 699 
60W 665 

sow 598 
130W 700 

60W 650 

12W 699 
JOOW S30 

30W 565 
sow 549 

33W 650 

BOW 6B5 
IOOW 599 
BSW 690 
sow 700 
60W 700 
30W 590 
70W 600 
65W 615 

sow 689 

65W 549 
65W 550 

sow 6SO 
sow 700 

IOOW 600 

60W 699 
sow 699 

799 
IOOW 1,000 
IOOW BOO 
t2W \,000 
12W 950 

IOOW 999 

GOW 899 
70W BSO 
70W 1,000 

sow 995 

GOW BOO 
60W 900 

60W 1,000 
60W 799 

33W BOO 
BOW 795 

60W 900 
ssw 795 
8SW 849 
75W 999 
30W 780 
60W 79S 

BOW 999 
99S 

70W 79S 
sow 799 

sow 900 
25W 799 

60W 799 

GOW BOO 
60W 999 

\SOW 999 

0 24W 1,59S 
€l 1\W 1,650 
0 tSOW 1,9B4 

lOW 1.200 



Audio Note Oto Line SE 
Audio Note Oto Phono SE 
Audio Note Soro line SE 
Audio Valve Assistent-S 20 
BB Audio BB 30-60 
Beam-Echo SA-50 
Bow Technologies Wazoo 
Bryston B-60 
Copland CSA 14 
Copland CSA2B 
Copland CTA402 
CR Dev Ramulus V3 
CR Dev Athena 
CR Dev Remus V3 
Credo UM 702 
Credo UM 703 
Densen DM-1 0 
EAR 859 
EAR 8l4 
Golden Tube Audio SI-50 Mkll 
Graaf Venticinque 
Jadis Orchestra 
LFD Integrated I 
Marantz PM·17KI Stg 
Meracus lntrare 
NAD SlOO 
Papworth MIH-200 
Papworth MVH-200 
Plinius 8150 
Praecisa Sonoro 
Pnmare A30.1 
Restek Fantasy 2 
Sonic Frontiers Anthem Integrated 
T+A R1200R 
Thule Audio Space IA2SOB 
Woodside ISA230 Line 
Woodside ISA2l0 DISc 
YBA a lntegre Line 
YBA a lntegre DT Line 

OVER £2,000 

Adyton Opera 
AMP Rux System 2 
Aria Simply 845 
Art Audio Integra 
Audio Note Meishu Line 
Audio Note Ongaku 
Audio Research CASO 
Belcanto SETi40 
Belcanto Orteo lOSt 
Cary CAD-300SEI 
Conrad-Johnson CAV-50 
EAR V20 
Electrocompaniet ECI-1 
Gamma Rhythm 
Gamma Rhythm Ref 
Gamma Moment 
Jadis DA30 
Jadis DA60 
Krell KAVlOOt 
Krell KAV300r 
Krell KAVSOOi 
Mclntosh MA6400E 
Mclntosh MA6800E 
Meracus Onesta 
Musical Fidelity A lOOt 
Pioneer A-09 
Rowland Concentra 
Sonus Faber Musica 
T+A RISOOR 
Tube Tech Unisis Sig. lnt 
Tube T ech Synergy PPS 
Wavac MDBII 
Wavac MD300B-ST 
Wavac MD300B WE 

AMPLIFIERS 
PREAMPS 
KEY 

0 
€) 

0 
0 
€) 
0 
e 
e 
Q 
Q 
Q 
0 
Q 

0 
0 
0 
€) 
e 
Q 
e 
0 
0 
e 
0 
0 

e 
0 
0 
0 
0 
e 
e 
0 
0 
0 

0 
e 
0 

€) 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Q 

Q 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

e 
€) 
€) 
€) 

t2W 1,200 

12W 1,500 
lBW 1,699 
20W 1,250 
30W 1,495 
sow 1,950 
sow 1,795 
60W 1,281 
60W ·q 

60W 1,249 

35W ,698 
35W 1,198 
38W 1,499 
60W 1,989 

1,191 
1,249 

75W 1,375 
llW 1,999 
40W 1,999 
sow 1,100 
20W 1,790 

l,l45 
65W 1,099 
60W 1,300 
60W 1,095 

100W 1.900 
200W 1,200 
200W 1,200 

1,895 
100W 1,800 
100W 1.500 
100W 1,499 
25W 1,299 
90W 1,750 

250W 1,799 
30W 1,099 
lOW 1,249 
sow 1,095 
sow l,l95 

sow 2,595 
sow 3,001 
24W l,\95 
25W 2,400 
9W 2,750 

2fm 000 
3,399 

40W 4,450 
35W 5,450 
ISW 3,l95 
sow 2,495 
24W 2,495 

IOOW 2,195 
lBW 2,499 
20W 3,499 
40W 19,999 
30W 2,690 
60W 4,48l 
tsOW J,495 

3,333 
250W S,Q'JO 
IOOW l,999 
JSOW 5,999 
75W 2,595 

200W 2,500 
45W 4,000 
IOOW 5,500 

2,295 
135W 2,015 
lOW 2,l00 

ISOW 6,900 
ISW 2,995 
IOW 5,575 
IOW 6,750 

@ (etc) - Number of line-level inputs. 
Ph - Phono input fitted as standard 
(may be an option on some other models). 

UP TO £500 

Arcam Alpha 9C 0 40G 
Aria Simply Phono Ph 500 
Audio Analogue Bellini 0 Ph 495 
Audio Note M Zero e 299 
Beam-Echo PP-21 Ph 499 
Bryston BPI 0 Ph 438 
CR Dev Themis Ph l49 
Creek OBH-9 160 
Creek P43/R 0 350 
Creek P52 0 499 
Crimson CS61 OC €) Ph 450 
Cyrus aEQ7 Ph 498 
Densen DP·Dri�DP-Q2 '50 
DPA Enl'ment phono Ph 275 
EAR Bl4P Ph l49 
EAR 8l4L 0 449 
EAR 834P/MC Ph 499 
Electrocompantet ECP-1 Ph 495 
Henley HMCSO 150 

HI - FI PRICE GUIDE 

Henley HMCIOO 
Hi Q Sound LCP2 
LFD Mtstral Unestage 
LFD LSD Linestage 
Lumley PP70 
Lumley PPI 
Magnum MP120 
Magnum MP660 
Magnum MP330 
Monrio ADN-N 
Monrio Asty L 
Moth lO Passive 
Moth 30 Phono 
Moth 30 Line stage 
Musical Fidelity XIQ-D 
MuSical Fidehty X-LP 
Musical Ftdeltty X-PRE 
Musical Fidelity E20 
NAD PP-I 
NAD 114 
NAD 116 
Nairn Prefix 
Naim NAC92 
NVA P50 
Parasound P/HP-1 00 
Parasound P/HP-850 
Plinius Jarrah 
QED Discsaver DS-1 
Rega EOS 
Rega Cursa 
Roksan Artaxe"'es I 0 
Rose RV-23 
Rote! RQ970BX 
Rotel RC971 
Rote! RC972 
Sunlire Phono 
Talk Electronics Hurricane 1 
Technics SU-CIOIO 
Thule Audto Sptrit PRI 00 
Trilogy 905 
Trilogy 904 
Trilogy 900 

£501 TO El,OOO 
Adyton Chorus 
Alchem1st Kraken Pre 
Alchemist Forseti Pre 
Alchemist Stgnature Pre 
Aria Feather One 
Aria Mystery Two 
Aria Mystery One 
Art Audio Vinyl One MM 
Art Audio VPS Line 
Art Audio Vinyl One MM/MC 
Art Audio VPS Phono 
Art Audio Conductor Phono MC 
Audio Note M 1 Line 
Audio Note MI RIM 
Audio Note M2 Line 
Audio Note Discovery 
Audio Note M2RIAA 
Audio Prism Mantissa 
Audio Research LS8 
Audio Research PH3 
Audio Research LS9 
Audio Synthesis Pro Passion 
Audio Synthesis Passion 
Audio Synthesis Passion SS 
Audio Synthesis Passion BM 
Audio Valve Eklipse 
AVI 52000MP 
AVI S2000MP+P 
Beam-Echo SP-21 
Bryston BP20 
Bryston BP-25 
Bryston BP-2SP 
Canary Audio CA-606 
Canary Audio CA-601 
Cary SLP-50 Mk 11 
Cary PH-301 
Chord Phono 
Chord CPA 1800 
Concordant Exhilerant 
Concordant Exquisite 
Conrad-Johnson PV-1 OAL 
Conrad-Johnson PV-IOA 
Conrad-Johnson PV-12AL 
Conrad-Johnson EF-I 
Conrad-Johnson PF-2 
Copland CSA303 
Copland GA301 Mkll 
CR Dev Carmenta 
CR Dev Argento 
Credo CIVP004 
Credo CMP005 
Cyrus aCA7 
Cyrus aEQ7/PSX-R 
Densen Beat B-200 
Densen DM·20 
DNM 3 Start 
DNM 3A Start 
DPA Enlightenment pre 
Dynavector t100 
Dynavector P100 
Dynavector Ll 00 
ECA Vista S 
ECA Vista HD 

350 
149 

Q 449 
0 499 
0 345 
0 l45 
0 330 
@ 500 
@ 500 

Ph 295 
0 soo 

0 149 
Ph 249 

0 >49 

0 120 
Ph 130 

0 200 

e Ph 400 
Ph 40 

0 Ph 270 
0 Ph 430 

360 
e 485 
0 350 

Ph 130 
0 Ph 400 

Ph 450 
Ph 35 

Ph 398 
0 Ph 450 

Ph 395 
€) Ph 450 

Ph 130 
e 150 

e 225 
Ph 430 

@ 500 
0 Ph lOO 
e 400 

375 
Ph 375 

€) Ph 499 

1,995 
0 549 

0 999 
0 1,499 
0 795 
0 1,750 
e 1,750 

Ph 916 
0 963 

Ph 1,307 
0 Ph 1,460 

Ph 2,000 
550 

Ph 550 
999 
999 

Ph 1,099 
e 1,995 

1,449 
Ph 1,490 

1,949 
0 595 
€) 695 
0 1,295 
0 1,695 

1,6SO 
0 949 
e Ph 1,199 
0 Ph 1,116 

1,126 
1,326 

e Ph 1,592 
0 1,29S 
0 1,595 
€) 1,195 

Ph 1,695 
Ph 1,898 

@ 1,905 
900 

1,950 
0 995 
e Ph 1,295 
0 1,990 

Ph 1,990 
e Ph 1,990 
e Ph 1,099 
0 Ph 1,249 
e 659 

Ph 699 
1,246 
1,876 

e 798 
Ph 826 

0 Ph 1,000 
0 1,200 
0 Ph 1,000 
0 Ph 1,650 

795 
0 995 

Ph 1,495 
0 1,995 
0 760 

0 880 

ECA Prisma Ph 880 
Electrocompaniet EC -4.5 1,195 
Electrocompaniet EC -4.6 0 1,750 
Exposure XIII 800 
Exposure XIX 0 800 
Exposure XVII 0 Ph 850 
Exposure RC XXI 0 1,000 
Gate PRIOIP 0 1,195 
Golden Tube Audio SEP-2 0 990 
Golden Tube Audio SEP-3 0 1,995 
Graaf WFB Two e Ph 1,350 
Graaf WFB One 0 Ph 1,750 
Henley HMQOO 600 
Hi Q Sound MCB2 Ph 545 
Hi Q Sound MCL2 0 645 
Jadis DPtl e 1,590 
Krell KAV250p 1,999 
LFD MCI Phonostage Ph 949 
LFD LSI Linestage e 999 
LFD MQ PhonOIStage Ph 1,499 
LFD LS2 Linestage e 1,599 
LFD LSB Linestage 0 1,999 
Linn Wakonda e 750 
Linn Linto 850 
linn Kairn 0 1,400 
lumley LVI.S 0 895 
Lumley LVI 0 1,150 
Lumley PVLS e Ph 1,700 
Lumley PVI 0 Ph 1,700 
Matisse Atom @ 1,000 
Mclntosh 012 0 Ph 1,999 
Meracus lngredi 0 925 
Mendtan 501 e 695 
Meridian 562 765 
Meridian 562V 99S 
Mendtan 502 e 1,295 
Michell Delphini Ph 895 
Michell Orca 0 1,650 
Muse Model 3 0 , ,990 
Musical Fidelity F25 0 Ph 1,500 
Myryad MPIOO @ 600 
NAD 118 1,000 
Nairn NAC92R e 650 
Naim NAC72 0 745 
Naim NACI02 0 1,080 
Quad 99 Pre 0 Ph 800 
Rega Hal 0 Ph 998 
Roksan Artaxell(es X/DSIS Ph 1,150 
Roksan ROK-t1S 0 1,250 
Rose RV-23S 0 Ph 52S 
Rotel RC995 0 525 
Shearne Phase 6 Pre 0 999 
Shearne Phase I Pre Ref 0 1,499 
Siemel MQO Ph 650 
Siemel MM20 Ph 650 
Siemel TU IQ 0 1,599 
Siemel TR20 @ 1,599 
Sonic Frontiers Anthem Pre 1 P Ph 899 
Sonic Frontiers Phono 1 Ph 1,999 
Sonographe 506 0 995 
Sugden Audition Pre 0 549 
Sugden Masterclass Pre e 1,995 
Sumo Athena 11 Line 0 767 
Sumo Athena IIB/11 LS 0 987 
Sumo Athena Ill 0 987 
Sumo Artemis uP 0 1,595 
Sunfire The Oassic 0 1,630 
T+A P1200R e 965 
TAG McLaren PA 10 e Ph 849 
TAG Mclaren PPA20 Ph 1.499 
TAG McLaren PA20R @ 1,499 
Talk Electrontcs Hurncane 2 0 650 
Talk Electronics Hurricane 3 0 900 
Talk Electronics Hurricane 4 0 1,5SO 
Talk Electronics Hurricane 5 @ 1,900 
Thorens TTP- 2000F €) Ph 699 
Thule Audio Spirit PR I SOB 0 699 
Trilogy 901 @ 750 
Trilogy 906 Ph 995 
Trilogy 902 0 1,595 
Tron Retro 0 1,500 
Tube T ech Seer line 0 935 
Tube T ech Mac Ph ono Ph 1,150 
Tube T ech Prophet 0 1,970 
van den Hul Pre-amp 0 1,800 
Wilson benesch Stage One Ph 995 
Woodside SQ7 Line 0 949 
Woodside SQ6 Line 1,557 
XTC PRE-1 @ 1,350 
YBA 3a line 0 995 
YBA 2a Line e 1,450 

OVER El,OOO 

Adyton Temper 2,49S 
Adyton ModUIS 0 2,695 
Art Audio VPS Dual Mono Line 0 2,350 
ATC SCA2 2,599 
Atma-Sphere MP-3 0 Ph 3,79S 
Atma-Sphere MP-I 0 Ph 7,600 
Audio Note MJLine 2,650 
Audio Prism Avanti 0 7,995 
Audio Research l$15 0 3,399 
Audio Research LS25 4,999 
Audio Research REF 1 e 8,495 
Audio Valve Fanfare 0 4,995 
Audiolabor 511 @ 6,775 

Balanced VK-50 
Boulder LJAE 
Boulder LSAE 
Boulder LSM 
Boulder 2010 
Canary Audio CA-801 
Cary SLP-98L 
Chord CPA 2200 
Chord CPA 3200 
Chord CPA 4000 
Conrad-Johnson PF-R 
Conrad-Johnson PV-12A 
Conrad-Johnson Premier 15 
Conrad-Johnson Premier 14 
Conrad-Johnson Premier 16LS 
Conrad-Johnson Art 
CAT Sl I Ultimate 
CR Dev Kastor 
Credo LPR 001 
DNM JC Primus 
DNM 3C Twin 
DNM JC Six 
EAR 802MC 
EAR G88 
EAR PS2 
Gamma Era Rei 
Graal GMI3SB 
Jadis DPL 
Jadis DPMC 
Jadis JPL 
Jadis JPP200 
JadiS JP30MC 
Jadis JPS2 
Jadis JPBOMC 
Jadis JP200MC 
Klyne 6LE 
Klyne 6PE 
Klyne 7LX SE 
Klyne 7PX 
Krell KRO 
Krell KRC-HR 
LFD Disc Preamp 
Madrigal 25S 
Madrigal 380 
Madrigal JBOS 
Madrigal 32 
Matisse Fantasy 
Matisse Reference 
Mclntosh 02 
Mclntosh C40 
Mclntosh 09 
Meracus Pretare 
Michell Delphini Mono 
Nairn NACB2 
Nairn NAC52 
Plinius Ml4 
Plinius M16L 
Roksan ROK-L 1.5 
Rowland Synergy 
Rowiand Coherence 
Sonic Frontiers Line 1 
Sonic Frontiers line 2 
Sonic Frontiers line 3 
Sony TA-EI 
T +A Pre DA3000 
Technics SU-0000 
Trilogy 918 
T ran Nucleus Ph ono 
Tron Nucleus Line 
T ran Retro SE 
Tron Orbit 
Wavac ATT Q 
Wavac PR XI 
Wavac ATT S 
Woodside SQ6 Line & Phono 
YBA la Line 
YBA Sig. Dual Mono 2 
YBA Sig. Dual Mono 4 

AMPLIFIERS 
POWER AMPS 
KEY 

0 
@ 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
@ 
e 
0 

e 
0 
e 

0 

e 
0 
e 
0 
e 
0 
0 
0 
e 

0 

e 
e 
e 

e 
0 
0 
e 
0 
0 

0 
@ 

0 
e 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

e 
0 
e 

e 

e 
0 

e 
0 
e 
0 
0 
e 
Q 
e 
0 
e 

3,995 
2,100 

3,400 
p.BOO 

22,000 
3,750 
2,395 
2,5l0 
3,785 
6,675 
2,490 

Ph 2,S90 
Ph 3,995 

4,495 
7,995 

14,995 
Ph 5,750 

2,995 
2,815 

Ph 2,550 
Ph 3,800 
Ph 5,050 
Ph 2,509 
Ph 9,999 
Ph 5,999 
Ph ,999 

3,750 
2,900 

Ph 2,900 
4,200 
4,290 

Ph 5,290 
6,690 

Ph 10,166 
15,900 

2,650 
Ph 2,850 

3,750 
Ph 4,450 

2,998 
6,949 

Ph 4,499 
Ph 2,950 

3,9% 
6,495 

14,495 
2,500 

Ph 3,500 
Ph 2,999 
Ph 4,999 
Ph 5,999 
Ph 2,195 
Ph 2,250 

2,225 
3,450 

Ph 2,595 
2,995 
2,250 
4,999 

14,999 
2,499 
3,299 
4,999 
3,000 
2,640 

Ph 2,997 
2,775 

Ph 3,500 
3,500 
4,000 
5,000 
4,500 
5,075 
5,750 

Ph 2,233 
3,095 
5,870 

Ph 10.000 

'20W' - Rated RMS output power per 
channel into nominal load of 8 Ohms. 

UPTO £500 

Arcam Alpha BP sow 260 
Arcam Alpha 9P IOW 400 
Creek A43 sow l99 
Creek A52 lOW 499 
Crimson CS620C sow 450 
Cyrus XPA sow 350 
Cyrus Power sow 500 
Earmax Headphone O.IW 375 
Earmax Headphone Pro O.IW 425 
LFD Mtstral Power ow 449 
LFD PAD Powerstage sow 499 
Magnum MFilO 85W 365 
Marantz MA-500 125W 250 
Marantz MA-700 200W 400 
Moth 30 Stereo 30W 249 
Moth Phones-01 O.IW 299 
Moth 30 Mono/40 40W 469 
Musical Fidelity X-CANS O.IW 130 
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Musical Fidelity E30 
Musical Fidelrty X·ASO 
Myryad T-60 
Myryad MA 120 
NAD 912 
NAD 214 
NAD 216THX 
Narm NAP90/3 
Parasound HCA·7SOA 
Quad 99 Stereo Power 
Rega Maia 
Rolel RB971 
Rolel RB981 
Rotel RB991 
Shearne 3.5 
Talk Electronics Tornado 1 
Technics SE·AIOIO 

£501 TO £2.000 

Alchemrst Kraken Pwr 
Alchemist Forseti Pwr 
Alchemist Signature Power 
Arc am Alpha 1 OP 
Aria Power 35 
Art Audio Quartet 
Art Audio Concerto 
Audio Analogue Donizetti 
Audio Note The P 
Audro Note P Zero 
Audio Note PI 
Audio Note PI SE 
Audio Note P2 
Audio Note P2SE 
Audio Note Conqueror 
Audio Prism Antares 
Audio Research 0130 
Audio Research VT60 
Audio Valve RKV 
Audio Valve PPP2S 
Audio Valve PPP4S 
AVt S2000MM 
Beauhorn Obligato 
Bryston 2B·LP 
Bryston 3B·ST PRO 
Bryston 3B·ST 
Bryston THX3B 
Bryston 4B-ST PRO 
Bryston 7B-ST 
Bryston 7B-ST PRO 
Bryston THX4B 
Bryston THX7B 
Canary Audio CA-706 
Canary Audio CA-70B 
Chord SPM 400 
Chord SPM 600 
Conrad-Johnson MV-SS 
Copland CSASIS 
Copland QASOS 
CR Dev Amphion 
Credo PMP B04 
Creek A52SE 
Crrmson CS630C 
Cyrus aPA7 
Densen B-300 
Densen DM-30 
DNM PA Start 
DNM PAl Start 
DPA Enlightenment pwr 
Dynavector HX7S 
ECA Lectern S 
ECA Lectern HD 
Electrocompaniet AW60m 
Exposure XVIII Super 
Exposure XVIII Mono 
Golden Tube Audio SE-40 
Golden Tube Audio SE·300B Mkll 
Graaf Venticinque P 
Hi Q Sound MCM 
Jadrs DAS 
Krell KAVISOa 
lexicon 212 
LFD PA 1 Powerstage 
LFD PA2 Powerstage 
LFD PAlM Powerstage 
Linn LKlOO 
Linn LK240 
Linn AVS\OS 
Lynwood Ruby 
Magnum Mf330 
Magnum Mf660 
Magnum ASOOSE 
Magnum ASOSE 
Mclntorsh MC7100 
Meracus Ciere 
Merrdian sss 
Meridian SS6 
Merrdian SS7 
Meridian SOS 
Mrchell Alecto Stereo 
Mrchell Alecto Mono 
Monrio Asty P 
Moth Stereo 60 
Moth 30 MonofiOO 
Muse Model I 00 
Musical Fidelity X-A200 
Myryad MA240 

IOOW 
sow 
sow 
60W 
30W 
BO W 
12SW 
30W 
7SW 
BSW 
BSW 
70W 

130W 
200W 
3SW 
sow 
IOOW 

ssw 
I SOW 
IOOW 
IOOW 
3SW 
ISW 
2SW 
60W 
40W 
SW 

12W 
12W 
20W 
lBW 
SW 

3SW 
130W 
35W 
O.IW 
2SW 
4SW 
I SOW 

7W 
75W 

I SOW 
!SOW 
I SOW 
300W 
soow 
soow 
300W 
soow 
40W 
sow 
IOOW 
130W 

t
s
s:J 
67W 
12W 

IOOW 
IOOW 
I SOW 
100 
IOOW 
4SW 
4SW 
IOOW 
75W 
sow 
sow 
60W 
7SW 
60W 
40W 
BW 

25W 
70W 
40W 
!SOW 
120W 
60W 
7SW 
90W 
sow 
120W 
IOOW 
120W 
lSOW 
12SW 
200W 
lOOW 
IOOW 
60W 
60W 

IOOW 
2001/'J 
160W 
sow 
100 
IOOW 
60W 
lOOW 
IOOW 
lOOW 
120W 
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soo 
500 
300 
soo 
200 
370 
470 
460 
4SO 
soo 
4SO 
200 
300 
soo 
4B9 
4SO 
3SO 

S49 
1,399 
1,999 

600 
l,SOO 
1,7S3 
1,960 

S9S 
sso 
599 
7SO 
999 

1,000 
1,499 
I,S99 
1,69S 
1,890 
1,999 

S9S 
1,09S 
1,39S 
1,399 
1,17S 
7SO 

1,160 
1,160 
1,262 
1,7S6 
I,BIS 
I,BIS 
l,BSO 
l,BB6 
1,69S 
1,9SO 
1,42S 
l,BSO 
1,995 
1,299 
I,B99 
1,949 
I,B76 

599 
BOO 

1,900 
BOO 

1,200 
1,000 
1,6SO 

99S 
1,99S 

BBO 
1,4BO 
1,09S 

900 
!,BOO 
1,100 
1,790 
1,42S 

71S 
1,749 
1,990 
l,BSO 

999 
1,599 
1,999 

6SO 
7SO 

1,200 
9BS 
6BS 
B2S 

1,4BS 
l,S9S 
1,999 
1,09S 

750 
B9S 

1,400 
l,S90 
t,lSO 

1,9SO 
9SO 
S99 
879 

1,490 
1,000 
1,000 

HI - FI PRICE GUIDE 

NAD 218THX 200W 8SO 
Nairn NAP140 4SW 770 
Nairn NAP180 60W 1,090 
Nairn NAP13S 7SW !,70S 
Nairn NAP2SO 70W 1,70S 
NVA A60 43W 560 
Papworth TVASO sow 1,42S 
Parasound HCA-1 OOOA 12SW 600 
Parasound HCA-lSOOA 20SW 1,000 
Quad 909 140W 900 
Quad 99 Monoblock !SOW 1,300 
Rega Exon 12SW 796 
Roksan Casp1an Power 70W S9S 
Roksan ROK-Sl.S IOOW 1,49S 
Rose RP-190 (Dual Mode) 7SW sso 
Shearne Phase 3 sow 639 
Shearne Phase 3 Reference sow 749 
Shearne Phase 5 Mono IOOW l,S98 
Sonic Frontiers Anthem Amp 1 40W 1,299 
Sonographe SA2SO 12SW 1,19S 
Sonographe SA400 220W 1,69S 
Sugden Audition Power S49 
Sugden All a Power 2SW 649 
Sumo Polans Ill 164W 950 
Sumo Model Five 60W 1,97S 
Sumo Andromeda Ill 240W 1,97S 
T+A A12\0 90W 87S 
T+A PA1220R IOOW 1,445 
T+A AISOO 140W l,S3S 
T+A PAISOOR 13SW 1,66S 
TAG McLaren 60P 60W 849 
TAG McLaren lOOP lOOW 1,099 
Talk Electronrcs Tornado 2 6SW 600 
Talk Electronics Tornado 3 lOOW 7SO 
Talk Electronics Tornado 4 llOW 1,100 
Thorens TTA-2000 30W S99 
Thule Audio Sprr� PA 100 lOOW 600 
Thule Audio Spir� PA I SOB lSOW 699 
Thule Audio Space PA2SOB 2SOW 1,699 
Trilogy 94B sow 1,89S 
Trilogy 948T 22W l,B9S 
Tube Tech Syrinx 4SW l,ISO 
Tube Tech Unisis Sig. Pwr 30W 1,900 
Woodside SA240 4CJN 1,199 
Woodside MA 1 00 IOOW 1,733 
Woodside ST ASO sow l,BBO 
XTC POW-2 lSOW 1,600 
YBA 3a DT Stereo 4SW 1,4SS 

OVER £2.000 
Adyton Cordis 1.6 120W 3,495 
Adyton Cordis 3B 2BOW 12,995 
Ana Smart 84S 24W 3,SOO 
Ana Smart 300B 24W 4,250 
Art Audio Symphony 7W 2,SOO 
Art Audio Tempo 30W 2,714 
Art Audio Maestro 6CJN 3,BB4 
Art Audio Oiavolo 13W 4,000 
Art Audio Jota lBW 6,000 
Art Audio Ellesse IOOW B,SOO 
Art Audio Chiara 2SW 10,000 
ATC SPA2-200PRO 200W 2,0S6 
ATC SPA2-ISO 200W 1,699 
Atma-Sphere S-30 Mk 11 30W 2,4SO 
Atma-Sphere M-60 Mk 11 60W 4,19S 
Atma-Sphere MA-l Mk 11 lSOW 7,99S 
Audio Note P3 9W 2,1SO 
Audio Note Quest 9W 2,7SO 
Audio Note Yubi lBW 3,8SO 
Audio Note Conquest lBW 4,4SO 
Audio Note T omei 30W B,SOO 
Audio Note Neiro 7W 11,360 
Audio Note Ankoru 60W 14,SOO 
Audio Prism Debut Mk 11 3SW 2,49S 
Audio Prism Mana lOOW 12,99S 
Audio Research VTSO sow 2,9SO 
Audio Research 100.2 IOOW 3,39S 
Audio Research VT I 00 Mkll lOOW 4,9SO 
Audio Research VT200 200W B,790 
Audio Synthesis Desire Decade 200W 2,49S 
Audio Valve Avalon 60W 2,19S 
Audio Valve Challenger llS 11SW 2,99S 
Audio Valve Challenger 140 140W 3,49S 
Audio Valve Challenger 300 300W 7,99S 
Audio Valve Baldur 200 Plus 149W B,99S 
Audiolabor SOO 230W S,99B 
Beam-Echo DL7-3S 30W 3,S2S 
Belcanto SET40 4CJN 3,4SO 
Belcanto Orteo 30S 3SW 4,7SO 
Belcanto SETBO BOW 6,7SO 
Border Patrol 300B SE 9W 3,995 
Border Patrol 300B SE (WE) lOW 4,49S 
Boulder 102AE lOOW 2,BOO 
Boulder 102M IOOW 3,100 
Boulder SOOAE 150W 4,99S 
Boulder SOOM lSOW S,SOO 
Boulder 2060 600W 2S,OOO 
Boulder 20SO 999W 43,SOO 
Bryston THXBB I SOW 2,38S 
Canary Audio CA-304 40W 2,69S 
Canary Audio CA-301 22W 2,99S 
Canary Audio CA-303 24W S,49S 
Cary CAD·S72SE 20W 2,2SO 
Cary CAD-1A3.SE SW 3,1SO 
Cary CAD-300SE 12W 4,49S 
Cary CAD-BOSC sow 7,99S 
Chord SPM I OOOB 200W 1,920 

Chord SPM llOOB 
Chord SPM 1200C 
Chord SPM 1400B mono 
Chord SPM SOOO 
Conrad-Johnson Mf22SO 
Conrad-Johnson Mf-2500 
Conrad·Johnson Premier llA 
Conrad-Johnson Premier 12 
Conrad·Johnson Premier BXS 
Conrad-Johnson Premier BA 
CAT JLI 
CR Dev Artemis 
Credo LPO 804 
Credo PMP ISS 
Credo LPO 4SS 
Credo LPO I SS 
DNM PA3 
DNM PA3S 
Dynavector HX 1.2 
EAR B61 
EAR 509 Mk 11 
EAR S19 
EAR 549 
Electrocompaniet AW120DMB 
Electrocornpaniet AW250R 
Electrocompaniet AWl BOMB 
Exposure IV 
Exposure XVI 
Gamma Aeon 
Gamma Space Ref 
Gamma Aeon Ref 
Gate TR201A 
Golden Tube Audio SE-I 00 
Graaf soso 
Graaf GMlO 
Graaf GM lOO 
Graaf GM200 
Jadis DAB 
Jadis DA7 
Jadis JA30 
Jadis SE300B 
Jadis JABO 
Jadis JAI OO 
Jadis JA200 
Jadis JASOO 
Krell KAV2Soa 
Krell KAVS00/2 
Krell FPB200 
Krell FPBlSOm 
Krell FPB300 
Krell FPB600 
Krell FPB3SOm 
Krell FPB6SOm 
Lexicon 22S 
Lexicon SOl 
Linn Klout 
Linn Klimax SOO 
Lumley Ml2S 
Lumley MlSO 
Magnum Oass A mono 
Magnum A200SE 
Mana Stealth 
Madrigal 334 
Madrigai33S 
Madrigal 336 
Madrigal 33H 
Matisse Ref Monoblorcks 
Mclntosh MC ISO 
Mclntosh MOOO 
Mclntosh MCSOO 
Mclntosh MC I 000 
Meracus T entare 
Meracus Cantare 
Muse Model 160 Ser. 11 
Muse Model lSO 
Muse Model 17S Ser. 11 
Muse Model 300 Ser. 11 
Musical Fidel� f16 
Musical Fidel� F19 
Papworth M 100 
Papworth M200 
Plinius SAS0/3 
Plinius SA 100/3 
Plinius SA2S0/3 
Roksan ROK-M 1.5 
Rowland Model 2 
Rowland Model 6 
Rowland Model BT 
Rowland Model 9T 
Shearne Phase I Pwr Ref 
Siemel TA20 
Sonic Frontiers Power 1 
Sonic Frontiers Power 2 
Sonic Frontiers Power 3 
Sony TA-Nl 
Sugden Masterclass Power 
Sumo Model Ten/M 
Sunfire Load Invariant 
Sunfire Signature 
T+A A3000 
TAQ Millemum 11 
TAG McLaren 12SM 
Talk Electronics Tornado S 
Trilogy 9SBT 
Trilogy 9SB 
Tron Type PX2S 
Tron Type KR300B 

2SOW 
3SOW 
350W 
41SW 
130W 
2SOW 
70W 
140W 
lSOW 
27SW 
IOOW 
3SW 

sow 
23W 
130W 
32W 
IOOW 
lOOW 
200W 
120W 
2SOW 
180W 
90W 
12SW 
20W 
lBW 
70W 
21W 
lOOW 
sow 
60W 
IOOW 
200W 
BOW 
IOOW 
30W 
IOW 
60W 
lOOW 
160W 
400W 
2SOW 
lOOW 
lOOW 
2SOW 
300W 
600W 
3SOW 
6SOW 
2SOW 
soow 
BOW 

soow 
120W 
2SOW 
I BOW 
27SW 
300W 
12SW 

2SOW 
3SOW 
I SOW 
!BOW 
lSOW 
300W 
soow 
999W 
7SW 
-w 

160W 
12SW 
17SW 
300W 
200W 
300W 
IOOW 
200W 

160W 
7SW 
lSOW 
2SOW 
3SOW 
IOOW 
sow 
ssw 
110W 
220W 
200W 
75W 

240W 
300W 
600W 
190W 
lSOW 
14SW 
lOOW 
4SW 
lOOW 

SW 
lBW 

3,790 
4,210 
B,420 

14,S70 
2,29S 
3,49S 
3,500 
6,900 

17,000 
17,000 
17,SSO 
4,99S 
2,4S6 
2,676 
4,97S 
6,9B3 
2,SOO 
3,7SO 
3,99S 
3,S99 
3,999 
4,699 
6,499 
2,695 
3,99S 
4,S95 
2,199 
4,000 
4,999 
7,999 

49,999 
3,33S 
2,49S 
2,100 
2,BSO 
4,2SO 
7,SOO 
2,990 
4,790 
S,IBO 

7,9BO 
9,SBO 

10,29B 
13,9BO 
19,990 

3,14S 
3,19S 
S,99B 
B,994 
9,SOO 

12,900 
1S,994 
23,BOO 

2,SOO 
s,ooo 
2,400 
11,200 
3,7SO 
7,SOO 
2,4SO 
3,7SO 
4,SOO 
S,495 
7,49S 
B,99S 

19,39S 
B,OOO 
3,499 
3,999 
B,999 

14,999 
2,24S 
B,99S 
2,290 
2,690 
3,490 
3,990 
2,SOO 
4,000 
2,64S 
3,B2S 
2,7SO 
3,4SO 
S,BSO 
2,2SO 
4,999 

10,999 
12,499 
27,999 

2,399 
2,3SO 
2,499 
4,999 
B,S99 
4,SOO 
2,99S 
4,200 
2,2BO 
2,600 
2,BSO 
7,000 
2,399 
2,100 
3,39S 
3,39S 
6,1SO 
6,400 

T ron Type WE300B aw 6,5SO 
T ron Type PX2S Mono SW 9,SOO 
T ron Type WE300B Mono BW 9,700 
T ron Type KR 300B Mono lBW 9,700 
Tube T ech Genesis Si g. IOOW 4,700 
Tube T ech Synergy DMA JSOW 6,400 
van den Hul Power amp 65W 2,SOO 
Wavac MDS72 sow 6,2SO 
Wavac EOOOB IOW 16,SOO 
Wavac EC83B 3SW 21,7SO 
Wavac HE 4304 !SW 24,7SO 
Wavac HE B33 IOOW 27,SOO 
Wavac HE BOS 4SW 27,SOO 
XTC POW-I 200W 2,500 
YBA la HC Stereo 70W 1,3SO 
YBA 3a Mono 4SW 2,41S 
YBA la HCDT Stereo 70W 3,0SO 
YBA I a HC Stereo BSW 4,400 
YBA 2a HCDT Mono 70W S,OOO 
YBA I a HC Mono BSW 6,6SO 
YBA Sig. Stereo IOOW 6,99S 
YBA Passion Mono 2SOW B,77S 
YBA Sig. Mono IOOW 9,99S 
YBA Sig. HC Mono IOOW 16,650 

Acoustic Precision Eikos © 69 00 
Apertura Model B © 260.00 
Apertura Model A © 469.00 
Argento Copper VC © 120.00 
Argento Silver VC © 25S.OO 
Argento VDM Silver © B6S.OO 
Art Yam Church SOOO © SlS.OO 
Audro Note AN-A © 18.00 
Audro Note AN-( © 3)00 
Audio Note AN-S © 99.00 
Audro Note AN-V © 179 00 
Audio Note AN·Vx © 4SO.OO 
Audioquest Jade ill 30.00 
Audroquest T urquorse 2 @ 40.00 
Audroquest Topaz x2 @ S9 95 
Audioquest Ruby x3 @ BO.OO 
Audioquest Quartz x3 @ 12S.OO 
Audioquest Opal x3 @ 200.00 
Audioquest Emerald x3 lil 260.00 
Audioquest Lapis x3 lil 399.00 
AudiOISOurce Petrors Blue © 4B.OO 
AudiOISOurce Petrors Blue Plus © SB.OO 
AudiOISOurce Strators Ser. 2 © 12S.OO 
Cable Talk Improved 2/CD © 26.00 
Cable Talk Advanced 2 © 34.95 
Cable Talk Improved 2fT ape © 47.00 
Cable Talk Monitor 2.1 © so.oo 
Cable Talk Studio 2 © 6S OO 
Cable Talk Professional 2 © BS.OO 
Cable Talk Broadcast 1 © 100.00 
Cable Talk Reference 2 © lSO.OO 
Cable Talk Signature 2 Gold © 300.00 
Cambridge Atlantic © 10.00 
Cambridge Arctic © 20.00 
Cambndge Paofic © 30 00 
Cambridge Stud1o Reference © 40 00 
Cambridge Silver Spirit 40 © 70.00 
Cambndge Silver Spirit 60 © 100.00 
Cardas Audio 3008-Microtwin © llS.OO 
Cardas Audio Quadlink-�ve © 200.00 
Cardas Audio Cardas Cross © 360.00 
Cardas Audio Hexlink-Five C © S30.00 
Cardas Audio Hexlink Golden-S C © 600.00 
Cardas Audio Golden Cross © 700.00 
ChordCo Chrysalis © 40.00 
ChordCo Cobra 2 © SS.OO 
ChordCo Siren © 69.00 
ChordCo Chameleon 2 © 90.00 
ChordCo Chorus © 199.00 
Clearaudio Trident © BS.OO 
Clearaudio Phocus © 21S.OO 
Clearaudio Silverline © 26S.OO 
Clearaudio Quint © 320.00 
Clearaudio Sixstream © 36S.OO 
Connections UK Ultra © 28.00 



Connections UK Midas © 
Connections UK HO © 
DBF Acoustics Black Velvet © 
DBF Acoustics Black Velvet SE © 
DBF Acoustics Azure SE © 
DNM-Reson TCC75 
DPA Slink 
DPA White Slink 
DPA Black Slink 
Ecosse Ref CA 1 @ 
Ecosse Ref CS 1 © 
Ecosse Ref MA2 @ 
Ecosse Ref MS2 @ 
Ecosse Ref US 1 @ 
Expressive Tech IC-1 @ 
Gamma Wow Balance @ 
Goertz M I Interconnect @ @ 
GT Audio lnlercon @ 130.00 

Harmon� HS-102 195.00 

Harmonix HS-1 01 265 00 

Henley HSPIO @ 20.00 

Henley HSP50 @ 35.00 

Henley HSP\00 @ 65.00 

Henley HSP200 @ 95.00 

Henley HSP250 @ 150.00 

Heybrook Black Rash @ 39.00 

Insert Audio Focus 1.2 @ 21.50 
lnsen Audio \Cl 00 Mk 11 @ 46.95 

lnsen Audio Image 5. I @ 84.95 

lnsen Audio Status 3.4 © 160.00 
lxos 104 @ 20 00 

lxos 1003 @ 30.00 

lxos Gamma I 002 @ 39.95 

lxos 103 @ 45.00 
lxos 102 © 60.00 
�os 101 © 100.00 

lxos IOOX03 @ 150.00 
Kimber PBJ/Uitraplate © 68 00 

Kimber KCl @ 96.00 

Kimber Hero @ 110.00 

Kimber Silver Streak © 180.00 

Kimber KCAG @ 390.00 

Kimber KGG © 720.00 
LAT lnternationaiiC-50 @ 37.00 
LAT lnternationaiiC-80 Mkll @ 58.00 
LAT lnternationaiiC-100 Mkll @ 95 .00 
LAT lnternationaiiC-200 Mk 11 @ 151.00 
Lieder Chanson @ 40 00 
Lieder Lek @ 420.00 
Lieder Het Lied @ 420.00 
Lieder Song @ 580.00 
Lieder Maas @ 620.00 
Lieder Rijn @ 1,000.00 
LiederWaal @ 1,400.00 
Lumley Silver 12/2 © 115.00 
Lumley Silver 14/4 @ 175.00 
Monster lnterlink 1 00 @ \LOO 

Monster lnterlink 200 © 23.00 
Monster lnterlink 300 Mkll @ 40.00 
Monster lnterlink 400 Mkll @ 50.00 
Moth Leyine Black © 100.00 
Moth Ley1ne Grey © 00.00 
Nordost Magic @ 35.00 
Nordost Black Knight @ 6000 
Nordost Solar Wind © @ 84.95 
Nordost Blue Angel © 98 00 

Nordost Blue Heaven lfC © 50.00 
Nordost Red Dawn @ 300.00 
Nordost SPM @ 825.00 

Nordost Quattrofil © 1,250.00 

Ortofon 7N interconnect © 250.00 
Precious Metals SSSO © 50.00 

Precious Metals SS35 © 50.00 
Precious Metals SS52 © 7.0.00 
Precious Metals SS53 © 90.00 
Precious Metals SS I 00 @ 100.00 
Precious Metals SS 1 02 @ 130.00 
Precious Metals SS 103 @ 160.00 
Precious Metals SS I 04 © 190.00 

HI - FI PRICE GUIDE 

Precious Metals SS200 © 220.00 XLO Type ER-I © 40.00 

Precious Metals SS202 © 290.00 XLO Type ER-5 © 50.00 

Precious Metals SS203 © 360.00 XLO Pro 150 © 70.00 

Precious Metals SS204 © 430.00 XLO Type ER-4 © 99.00 

Prowire Silver © 60 00 XLO Pro 100 © 1\9.00 

PAD Elementa © t45.00 XLO Pro \02 @ 129.00 

QED Qnect 2 © 3000 XLO Ultra 1 @ 169.00 

QED Qnect 4S © 70.00 XLO Ultra 2 @ t99.00 

Roksan ROK-Intercon © 75.00 XLO Ref 2 @ 330.00 

Shinpy Red Devil © 80 00 XLO Signature 1.1 @ 625.00 

Shinpy Red Star 2 @ 120.00 XLO Sig 2 1  @ 675.00 

Shinpy Black Star 2 @ 240.00 XLO Sig 3.1 @ 750.00 

Shinpy Pulsar 2 @ 495.00 XLO Limited Ed'n @ 2,200.00 

Shinpy Quasar 2 850.00 

Sillech M0-12 @ 308.00 

Siltech MC4-24S @ 400.00 

Siltech FTM-3S @ 730.00 

Silver Sounds SS2 @ 99.00 

Silver Sounds SS 1 @ 199.00 

Silver Tone Ex-Stabc @ 35 00 

Silver Tone Sci-Fi @ 95.00 

SME S2LB-4 @ 46.18 

SME S3LB-4 @ 52.06 

SME 4900A @ 76.83 

SME 5900A @ t02.57 

Soniclink Red @ 25 .00 

Soniclink Silver pink © 35.00 

SonicLink Black © 50.00 

Soniclink Lilac @ 65.00 

Soniclink Violet @ 85.00 

Soniclink Maroon @ 125.00 

Soniclink Blue Nickel @ 150.00 

SonicLink Venmilion @ 195.00 

Soniclink Red eanh @ 300.00 

SonicLink Black eanh @ 450.00 

SonicLink Blue eanh @ 695.00 

SonicLink Black Rhodium @ 995.00 

Straight Wire Chorus © 40.00 

Straight Wire Sonata © 80 00 

Supra DAC-X @ 60.00 

Supra EFF-ISL © 80.00 

Supra EFF-XLR @ 90.00 

Tara Prism 5 © 21.95 Apenura Model B @ 139.00 

T ara Prism SSi © 100.00 Apenura Model A @ 255.00 

T ara RSC Axiom @ 137..00 M Yam Church 5000 @ 275.00 

Tara RSC-Prime Gen/2 @ 17.0.00 Audioquest Digrtalfvideo I @ 30.00 

Tara RSC-Rel Gen. 2 @ 224.50 Audioquest Digital/video 2 @ 60.00 

Tara RSC Air 3 @ 336.00 Audioquest Optilink X 90.00 

T ara RSC Air 2 @ 560.00 Audioquest Digital PRO @ 100.00 
Tara RSC Air I @ 7.90.00 Audioquest Optilink Pro 150.00 

Tara ISM The Three @ 894.00 Audioquest Optiilnk Z 180.00 

Tara ISM The 2 @ 1,144.00 Audiosource Petros Blue Plus S @ 35.00 

Tara ISM The One @2,175.00 Audiosource Stratos Ser. 2 @ 59.00 

Transparent Cable Musichord © 48.00 Cable Talk Digital 2 @ 78.00 

Transparent Cable The Link @ 92.00 Cardas Audio Lightning @ 190.00 
Transparent Cable Music link © 119.00 ChordCo Codac © 38.00 

Trichord Pulsev-.rire 75 @ 169.00 ChordCo Optichord 40.00 

Vampire Wire CC @ 24.00 ChordCo Prodac @ 50 00 

Vampire Wire CCC/11 @ 58.00 DNM-Reson DIG I 00 @ 26.00 

Vampire Wire SC/11 @ 98.00 DPA Opti-link 20 00 

Vampire Wire SC/IV © 144.00 DPA Digi-link © 2I50 

Vampire Wire Al/2 © 259.00 Ecosse Rei MD2 71.50 

Vampire Wire Sl @ 412.00 Harmonix HS-10 1 DIG 240.00 

van den Hul Storm 11 <ll 29.99 lnsen Audio Dataline 500 © 24.95 

van den Hul PB5 HB © 50 00 lnsen Audio Optic 2.1 29.95 

van den Hul Source HB © 65.00 Insert Audio Dataline 7.00 © 39.95 

van den Hul D 102 Ill © 80.00 lnsen Audio Image 5.1 @ 44.95 

van den Hul Thunderline HB @ 145.00 lxos 105 @ 25.00 

van den Hul First Classic © 240.00 lxos 106 30.00 

van den Hul Second © 27.5.00 Kimber Opb-link 5000 
van den Hul First Ultimate © 320.00 Kimber llluminati DV-30 @ 70.00 

van den Hul MC Gold © 550.00 Kirnber llluminati D-60 @ 325.00 

van den Hul MC Silver IT 0 1,400.00 Kimber llluminati DX-50 @ 350.00 

van den Hul MC Silver IT Sal @ 1,750.00 Kimber llluminati Orchid © 7.50.00 

Wireworld Orbit 0 30.00 LAT International DI-2D-D © 79.00 

Wireworld Solstice 11 0 40 .00 Monster Oatalink 100 47.00 

XLO Type ER-6 @ 30 00 Monster Lightspeed I 00 47.00 

XLO Type ER-2 @ 30.00 Moth Leyine Datalink @ 140.00 

XLO Pro 125 @ 40.00 Nordost Moonglo © 155.00 

Nordost Silver Shadow © 335.00 

Precious Metals 5035 © 20.00 

Precious Metals SO I 00 © 50.00 

Precious Metals SD200 © 110.00 

Precious Metals SD202 @ 145.00 

QED Digiflex © 20.00 

QED Optiflex 25.00 

QEDQnect OT 30.00 

Roksan ROK-Intercon @ 45.00 

Shinpy Digital @ 265.00 

Siltech HF-6 @ 45 00 

Soniclink Green @ 60 00 

Supra lAC 44.95 

Supra EFF-ID @ 45.00 

Supra DAC-XLR @ 45.00 

Tara Prism D-1 @ 59.99 

Tara Prism 0-2 @ 119.99 

T ara RSC Air Dig. 75 @ 345.00 

Tara RSC Air Dig. 110 @ 450.00 

T ara ISM The One Dig. @ 995.00 

Theta Digital AT&T 550.00 

Transparent Cable PDL @ t99.00 

Trichord Pulsewire 750 @ 75.00 

Vampire Wire Dl/1 @ 150.00 

van den Hul Source HB @ 35.00 

van den Hul Videolink @ 70.00 

van den Hul AES-EBU 110 © 75.00 

van den Hul First © \4000 

van den Hul Second @ 15000 

van den Hul First Ultimate @ 180.00 

XLO Pro 104 @ 60.00 

XLO Ultra 4 @ 89.00 

XLO Rei 2 @ 
XLO Sig 4.1 @ 
XLO Limited Ed'n @ 

Acoustic Energy AESC-C3 © 11.95 

ALR/Jordan QMM @ 5.00 
Apertura Silver © 82.50 

Argento Copper © 35.00 

Argento Copper Ref © 65.00 

Argento Silver @ 125.00 

Argento Silver Ref @ 380.00 

Art Yam Church M2000 © 47.0.00 

Art Yam Church 5000 © 795.00 

Audio Note AN-D @ 4.50 
Audio Note AN-B @ 16.50 
Audio Note AN-L © 29.50 
Audio Note AN-SP © 150.00 
Audio Note AN-SPx @ 450.00 

Audioquest Type 2 @ 3.50 

Audioquest F-18 @ 360 
Audioquest Type 6+ @ 9.00 
Audioquest Indigo + @ 15.00 



Aodioquest Cl)'Stal + • 25.00 

Audioquest forest + @ 75.00 
Audioquest Argent + @ 125.00 
Audioquest Clear 3 @ 200.00 
Cable Talk Theatre 2 © 1.50 
Cable Talk The Rat One © 2.00 
Cable Talk Talk 3.1 © 2.25 
Cable Talk Talk 4.1 © 4 25 
Cable Talk Talk 3.1 Biwire © 4.50 
Cable Talk Concert 2.1 © B.OO 
Cable Talk Talk 4.1 Biwire © B.SO 
Cable Talk Symphony 3 © 12.50 
Cable Talk Concert 2.1 Biwire © 14.00 
Cardas Audio 300B-Microtwin SC © 35.00 
Cardas Audio Quadlink-five SC © 59.00 
Cardas Audio Cross SC © 99.00 
Cardas Audio Hex\ink-Five SC © 109.00 
Cardas Audio Hexlink GuldenS SC © 175.00 
Cardas Audio Golden Cross SC © 7B9.00 
ChordCo Carnival © 3.00 
ChordCo Myth • 6.00 
ChordCo Legend © 15.00 
ChordCo Odyssey © 17.00 
DNM-Reson LSC @ 6.95 
DNM-Reson LSCB • 1J.9S 
Ecosse Rei F52. t 6 © 1.75 
Ecosse Rei CS2.2 © 2.50 
Ecosse Rei CS2.3 © 3.75 
Ecosse Rei CS2.1 5 @ 5.75 
Ecosse Rei MS2.2 © 15.00 
Ecosse Ref MS2.3 © 20.00 
Ecosse Rei MS2. I 5 © 30.00 
Ecosse Ref US2 @ 450.00 
Gale XL 105 © LOO 
Gale XLIB9 © 1 00  
Gale XL315 © 2 00  
Gale XL160-2 © 2.50 
Gale Xl315-2 © 3.99 
Gamma Wonder Line © 99.00 
Goertz Ml @ 16.00 
Goertz M2 @ 32 00 
Goertz Big Boy @ 64.00 
GT Audio Speaker © 50.00 
Harmonix Harmonic-Strings 30.00 
Harmon� HS-lOlT-1 56.00 
Harmonix HS- 10 1 SC BB.OO 
lxos 607 © 2.00 
lxos 6004 © 3.00 
lxos 6003 © 3.00 
lxos 605 © 3.00 
txos Gamma 6006 © 5 00  
Kimber 4PR © 5 00 
Kimber 4VS © QJO 
Kimber 4TC © 19.60 
Kimber BTC © 32.70 
Kimber 4AG © 394.00 
Kimber BAG © 656.00 
LAT International 55 BOO © 16.00 
LAT International BIWIRE © 23.00 
LAT International 55 1000 © \36.00 
Lieder Pad © 133.00 
Lieder Bel Canto © 1B8.00 
Lieder Spoor © 253.00 
Lieder Straat © 463.00 
lieder Weg © 663.00 
Linn K20 © 4 00  
linn K400 © 10.00 
linn K600 © 15.00 
Lumley Silver 12/2 © 35.00 
Lum\ey Silver 14/4 © 40.00 
Monster XP Clear 2.20 
Monster XP Navajo 2.40 
Monster Supertlat Mini 2.75 
Monster XP HP © 3.70 
Monster Original © 4.40 
Monster N€\o\1 Monster © 5.50 
Na<m NAC AS * 5/0 
Nordost Octava • l.tXJ 

Nordost 4-f\at @ 9.95 
Nordost Solar Wind Bi-wire © 27.95 
Nordost Blue Heaven Spkr © 5B.95 
Nordost Red Dawn © 110.00 
Nordost SPM © 325.00 
Ortofon SPK 100 © 3.00 
Ortofon SPK200 © 5.00 
Ortofon SPKJOO © B.OO 
Precious Metals Sl32 © 7.50 
PreCious Metals Sll 02 © 10.00 
Precious Metals Sl34 © 15.00 
Precious Metals Sll 04 © 20.00 
Precious Metals SL 106 © 30.00 
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Let our experts help with 

your hi-fi problems. Send 

your query to 'Help' at 

the usual address. 
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Precious Metals Sll OB © 
Puresonic OfC 7B92 © 
Puresonic OfC 7B44 © 
Puresomc OfC 7845 © 
Puresonic OfC 7B91 ;;;, 

Puresonic OFC 7B16 © 
Puresonic OFC 7B32 © 
Puresonic OfC 7B12 © 
Puresonic OfC 7B25 © 
Puresonic PSOCC 7B01 © 
Puresonic PSOCC 7802 © 
Puresonic PSOCC 7803 © 
QED Qudos Micro © 
QED Qudos micro 4 core © 
QED Qudos 4 core © 
QED Qudos Bi-Wire © 
QED Qudos Silver © 
QED Profile 4x4 © 
QED Profile Silver 12 © 
Rega Speaker © 
Rega SC42 © 
Roksan ROK-Speaker © 
Shinpy Red Devil © 
Shinpy Red Star 2 © 
Shinpy Black Star 2 © 
Shinpy Pulsar 2 © 
Shinpy Quasar 2 
Siltech LS2-45 © 
Siltech FT-12 Mkl © 
Siltech LS4-120 © 
Silver Sounds 12 Gauge © 

Silver Sounds t 0 Gauge © 
Silver Sounds B Gauge © 
Silver Tone Silver-Sonic © 
Silver Tone Silver-Sonic HC © 
Silver Tone Silver-Voice © 
Silver Tone Silver-Voice Ultra © 
SomcLmk ASTSO © 
SonicLink AST60 © 
SonicLink AST75 © 
SoniCLink AST200 © 
Soniclink AST200X2 © 
SomcLmk S300 © 
SonicLink S130X2 © 
SonicLink S300x2 © 
SonicLink S900 © 
SonicLink S600x2 © 
SonicLink Black Rhodium 4 © 
Straight Wire Rhythm © 
Straight Wire Quartet © 
Supra Classic 2.5 © 
Supra Line 2.5 Flex © 
Supra Classic 4.0 © 
Supra Classic 6 © 
Supra Ply 2.0 © 
Supra Line 4.0 Rex © 
Supra Ply 3.4 © 
Supra Quattro 4x4 © 
Tara Klara © 
Tara Prism 2+2 © 
Tara Prism Nexa © 
Tara Prism Si-Wire © 
T ara RSC Prime 500 @ 
Tara RSC Prime 1000 @ 
Tara RSC Ref Gen/2 @ 
Tara RSC Prime \BOO @ 
Tara RSC Digital 75 @ 
Tara RSC Air 2 @ 
Tara RSC Air 1 @ 
Tara ISM The Two @ 
Tara ISM The One @ 
T ech + Link SPC 79 © 
Transparent Cable Musichord ;;;, 
Transparent Cable The WiNe © 
Transparent Cable Music Wave © 
Vampire Wire SC-3B4 © 
Vampire Wire SC-554 © 
Vampire Wire ST-1 @ 
Vampire Wire SC-I 10B © 
Vampire Wire ST-11 @ 
Vampire Wire ST-Ill @ 
van den Hul Skyline HB © 
van den Hul Snowline © 
van den Hul Skytrack HB © 
van den Hul Oearwater * 
van den Hul Snowtrack © 
van den Hul Royal Jade © 
van den Hul CS 122 HB © 
van den Hul Cleartrack © 
van den Hul D352 HB © 
van den Hul Teatrack HB © 
van den Hul SCSI 2 © 
van den Hul Magnum HB © 
van den Hul The Wind HB © 
van den Hul Revolution HB © 
van den Hul Revelation HB © 
van den Hul The Third © 
XLO CDA 16/2 © 
XLO CDA ER-14 THX © 
XLO CDA 16/4 © 
XLO CDA ER-11 THX © 
XLO Pro 600 © 
XLO CDA ER-12 THX © 
XLO Pro 1200 © 
XLO Uttra 6 © 
XLO Ultra 12 © 
XLO Rei 2 © 

40.00 
1.20 
1.65 
1 95 
2 B5 
3.75 
3.75 
3.75 
6.95 
9.50 

lB.OO 
27.00 

1.25 
2.00 
4.00 
4.50 
5.00 
9.00 

15.00 
1.58 

19.9B 
6.00 

30.00 
39.00 
62.00 

104.00 
20B.OO 
109.00 
240.00 
549.00 

15 00 
35.00 
75.00 
10.00 
15.00 
55.00 
BS OO 

1.95 
2.50 
2.95 
5.95 
9.95 

18.00 
20.00 
40.00 
60.00 
80.00 

1,000.00 
6.00 
B.OO 
2.49 
3.49 
3.95 
4.95 
4.95 
4.95 
6 95 
B.95 
2.95 
7.95 
9.95 

lB.OO 
43.00 
73.00 

11B.OO 
150.00 
230.00 
291.00 
466.00 
70B.OO 
941.00 

1.20 
11 00 
23 00 
25.00 
11.00 
15.00 
30.00 
30.00 
4B.OO 
73.00 
3.99 
5.49 
5.99 
7.99 

10.99 
10.99 
11.49 
14.99 
21.00 
23.99 
36.00 
40 00 
JAOO 
BO.OO 

120.00 
1,000.00 

4.45 
5.81 
B.60 

11.62 
16.60 

23.24 
33.20 
41.50 
B3.00 

216.00 

I XLO Sig 5.1 
XLO Limited Ed'n 

Audio Note 101 
Audio Technica AT-91 
AudiO T echmca A T-95E 
Audio Technica AT-l!OE 
Audio Technica AT450E 
Audio Technica AT440ML 
Benz-Micro MODE\\ 
Denon Dlt 10 
Denon OL160 
Denon Dl103 
Goldnng Elan 

Goldring Elektra 
Goldring 1006 
Goldnng I 0 12GX 
Goldnng I 022GX 
Grado lTE+ 1 
Grado ZCE+ 1 
Grado ZFJE+ 1 
Grado Prestige Black 
Grado Prestige Green 
Grado Prestige Blue 
Grado ZFl+ 
Grado Prestige Red 
N'ham Tracer I 
Ortolon OM 3E 
Ortofon OM SE 
Ortofon OM tO 
Ortofon 510 
Ortofon OM DJ 
Ortofon OM 20 
Ortofon 520 
Ortofon MC! Turbo 
Ortofon Concorde DJ 
Ortofon OM 30 
Ortofon 530 
Pickering TE-15 
Pickering VE-l 5 
Pickering T -E 
Pickering Vl 5-DJ 
Pickering TL-E 
Pickering TL-2E 
Pickering XVI 5-625E 
Pickering XVI 5-1 SG-DJ 
Pickering TL-2-S 
Pickering XVI 5-757S 
Pickering XVI s-625DJ 
Pickering XVI 5-I BOOS 
Pickering TLJS 
Pickering XEV-3001 E 
Pickering Xll-3500 
Pickering TL-4-5 
Rega 81as 
Rega RB7B 
Rega Super Bias 
Rega Efys 
Shore M70BX 
Shure M92E 
Shure SOSC 
Shure M447X 
Shore M44GX 
Slanton SOOAL 11 
Stanton SOOEL 
Stanton 680Al/X 
Stanton 680El/X 
Sumiko Oyster 
Sumiko Black Pearl 
Sumiko Peart 
Sumiko Blue Point 

OVER £100 

Allaerts MC! Eco 
Allaerts MC! B 
Allaerts MC! B Mkt\ 
Allaerts MQ Finish 
Audio Note 102 
Audio Note Soara 
Audio Note 101 V 

© 398.00 

© 1,660.00 

MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 

MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 

MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 

99 
IS 
20 
2B 
70 
90 

MC 70 
MC 70 

MC 90 

MC 100 
19 

29 
59 
79 
99 
27 
37 
48 
49 
59 
69 
B3 
99 
98 
16 
20 
30 
40 
50 
70 
70 

MC 75 
BD 
90 

100 
20 
25 
25 
2B 
35 
45 
so 
so 
ss 

60 
60 
70 
BO 
95 

100 
100 

39 
39 
59 
B5 
21 
22 
29 
35 
35 
35 
44 
59 
74 
30 
50 
70 

MC 100 

MC B50 

MC 1,250 
2,200 

MC 2,995 

MM 139 

MC 795 

MC 1,095 

Audio Note \Oltd 
AudiO Techmca AHlC9ML 
Audio Technica AT-33PTG 
Benz-Micro The Glider 
Benz-Micro Reference 
Benz-Micro Reference Ruby 
Benz-Micro Ruby Open Air 
Clearaudio Alpha Mk 2 
Clearaudio Beta Mk 2 
C\earaudio Beta-S Mk 2 
Clearaudio Virtuoso 
Clearaudio Sigma 
Clearaudio Gamma-5 
Clearaudio Victory 
Clearaudio Signature 
Clearaudio Accurate 
Clearaudio Insider 
Clearaudio Insider Ref. 
Denon Dl304 
Dynavector 10X41\ 
Dynavector DV20XH 
Dynavector DV-20XL 
Dynavector DV20XL 
Dynavector 1702 
Dynavector XX -1 L 
Dynavector XX-1 
Dynavector Te-Kailora 
Goldnng Eroica LX 

Goldnng Eroica 
Goldnng 1042 
Goldnng Elite 
Goldnng Excel VX 

Grado Prestige Silver 
Grado PrestJge Gold 
Grado Signature Junior 
Grado Signature BMZ 
Grado Signature MU 
Grado Signature Tll 
Grado Signature XT2 

Grado Reference 
Koetsu Red T 
Koetsu Red K Sig 
Koetsu Urushi 
Koetsu Signature 
Koetsu Gold PR 
LJnn K9 
Linn Klyde 
Linn Arkiv 
London Decca Maroon 
London Decca Gold 
London Oecca Maroon Dp 
London Der:ca 5 Gold 
London Decca Gold Dp 
London Decca 5 Gold Dp 
London Oecca Jubilee 
Lyra Lyd<an Beta 

Lyra OiNIS Da Capo 
Lyra Parnassus DCt 
N'ham Tracer 11 
N'ham Tracer Ill 
N'ham Tracer IV 
Ortolon MO 5 Super 11 
Ortofon 540 
Ortofon MO Turbo 
Ortofon MQSE 
Ortofon MQSfl 
Ortofon MOO Supreme 
Ortofon MOO Supreme 
Ortofon MOO Supreme 
Ortofon MC20001\ 
Ortofon MC Rohmann 
Ortofon MOOOO 11 
Ortofon MC Jubilee 
Ortofon MC7500 
Pickering TL-3003 
Pickering Xll-4500 
Pickering TL-4004 
Pickering XSV-5000U 
Pickering Xll-7500 
Pickering Tll-75D0-5 
Rega Super Elys 
Rega Exact 
Reson Mica 
Reson Reca 
Reson Aciore 
Reson Etile 
Reson Lexe 
Roksan Gorus Black 
Roksan Shiraz 
Shure Vl SXMR 
Stanton B90Al/X 
Sumiko Blue P01nt Speoal 
Transfiguration Esprit 
Transfiguration Spirit 
Transfiguration Temper Supreme 
van den Hul ODT-11 
van den Hul MC-10 
van den Hul MC-Qne 
van den Hul MC-ONE Super 
van den Hul MC-Two 
van den Hul The Frog Low o/p 
van den Hul The frog HO 
van den Hul Grasshopper IIISLN 
van den Hul Grasshopper IIISLA 
van den Hul White Beauty 5-X 
van den Hul White Beauty HO 
van den Hul Grasshopper IIIGLN 

MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 

MM 

MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 

MM 

MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 

MM 
MM 
MM 

MM 

MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 

MM 

MM 
MM 

MC 4,500 

MC 330 

MC 4B9 

MC 600 

MC 1,100 

MC 1,500 

MC 1,600 
135 
190 
250 
295 

MC 590 

MC BlO 

MC 960 

MC 1,540 

MC 2,515 

MC 5,165 

MC 6,810 
MC 200 

MC 1B9 

MC 299 
MC 299 

MC 299 
MC qso 

MC Q9B 

MC 99B 

MC 1,69B 

MC 110 

MC 1\0 
120 

MC 220 

MC 525 
119 
149 
150 
250 
375 
650 
975 
995 

MC 1,359 

MC I,B99 

MC 1,999 

MC 2,999 

MC 5,498 
125 

MC 500 

MC 1,000 
299 
359 
379 
439 
439 
519 

999 
MC 599 

MC 995 

MC 1,895 
310 
410 
660 

MC 140 
140 

MC 150 

MC 200 

MC 250 

MC 300 

MC 450 
MC 550 

MC BOO 
MC 1,000 

MC 1,200 

MC 1,250 

MC 2,000 
145 
150 
175 

200 
200 
200 
150 
24B 
lBS 
250 

MC 299 

MC 455 

MC 1,300 
150 

MC 990 
295 
120 

MC 250 

MC 950 

MC 950 

MC 2,250 
MC 600 

MC ISO 

MC 900 

MC 1,050 
MC 1,200 

MC 1,500 

MC 1,700 

MC 2,000 

MC 2,000 

MC 2.500 

MC 2,500 

MC 2,BOO 



van den Hul Grasshopper IIIGLA 
van den Hul Grasshopper IIICMN 
van den Hul Grasshopper IIICHN 
van den Hul Grasshopper IVGLA 
van den Hu! Black Beauty 
Wilson Benesch Matnx 
Wilson Benesch Analog 
Wilson Benesch Carbon 

Ariston WX-510 
Denon DRM-550 
Denon DRW-585 
Goodmans Delta 801 
H/K DC520 
JVC TD-X372BK 
JVC TD-R472BK 
Kenwood KX-W4080 
Kenwood KX-3080 
Kenwood KX-W6080 
Kenwood KX-5080S 
Marantz SD-455 
Marantz SD-5 7 
Onkyo K 185 
Pioneer G-S250 
Pioneer G-W205R 
Pioneer G-WSOSR 
Pioneer G-S450S 
Pioneer G-W606DR 
Sony TC-WE435 
Sony TC-KE230 
Sony TC-WE635 
Sony TC-KB820S 
Sony TC-WE835 
Teac W-416 
Teac V-615 
Teac RH-300 
Teac W-790R 
Teac V-1050 
Teac RH-500 
T echmcs RS-BX50 I 
Technics RS-TR373 
Technics RS-TR474 
Techntcs RS-AZ6 

Yamaha KX-393 
Yamaha KX-W321 

i·��r�!M· 
Oenon DRM-6505 
Oenon DRM-740 
Den on DRS-81 o 
H/K TD4ZO 
JVC TD-V66ZBK 
JVC TD-W718BK 
NAD 613 
NAD 614 
NAD 616 
Nakam1eh1 DR-1 0 
Onkyo TA 6210 
Onkyo TARW 211 
Onkyo TARW 311 
Onkyo TA 6310 
Onkyo KR 609 
Onkyo KW 606 
Onkyo TARW 411 
Onkyo K 611 
P1oneer G-S550S 
P1oneer G-wB06DR 
Pioneer Q-55505 Precision 
P1oneer G-S830S 
Pioneer G-95 
Rotel RC960BX 
Sony TC-KA6ES 
T+A CC1200R 
Teac W-B60R 
T eac W-6000R 
T eac V-6030S 
Teac V-B030S 
Techmcs RS-AZ7 
Technics RS-TR575 
Yamaha KX-580SE 

70 
160 

� 200 
130 

� 200 
170 

� 200 

� 160 
160 

� 200 
200 

� 170 
199 

� 200 
ISO 

� 160 

� 180 
zoo 

� 200 

� 130 
130 

� 150 
180 

� zoo 
lOO 
130 

� 160 

� 170 
3·H 180 

� 200 

� 170 
� IBO 

� 200 
3·H 200 

130 

� 170 

lii 
Z30 

3·H 270 

3·H 310 
250 

3·H 270 

� 300 
230 
270 

� 300 
3·H BOO 

230 

� 270 

� 320 
330 
350 

� 370 

� 370 
3·H 460 

3·H 250 

� 300 

3·H 340 
3·H 500 

3·H 1,000 
250 

3·H 600 

� 3·H 1,180 

� 230 

� 450 
3·H 550 
3·H 650 
3·H 270 

� 280 
zso 
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Ariston CDX700 
Ariston CDX710 70 
Ariston CDX720 80 
Cambridge COS 100 
Cambridge 0100 1ZO 
Cambndge C04 IIDlD 150 
Cambridge CD4SE liD ID 200 
Oenon DCD-435 130 
Oenon DCD-635 180 
Denon OCD-735 230 
Eclipse CDIOla 40 
H/K HD720 IIDID 200 
H/K Fl8350 �· liD tO 200 
JVC XL-V120BK 110 
JVC Xl-V130BK 120 
JVC Xl-V230BK 140 
JVC Xl-F116BK 5• 180 
JVC Xl-F216BK §• 200 
JVC Xl·Z574BK 250 
Kenwood DP-1 080 110 
Kenwood DP-ZOBO 130 
Kenwood DP-R3090 �· 140 
Kenwood DP-R4090 5• 160 
Kenwood DP· 3080 170 
Kenwood DPF-3010 180 
Kenwood DP-R6090 §• 200 
Kenwood DP-4090 liD ID 250 
Marantz CD-3B 130 
Marantz CC-38 200 
Marantz CD-48 IIDlO 200 

Marantz CD-57 IIDID 230 
Marantz C0-6711 liD tO 250 
NAO 522 170 
NAD 510 200 
NAD 524 IIDID 250 
NAO 523 �· 250 
NAD 512 IIDIO 250 
Pioneer P0-1 06 130 
Pioneer P0-206 150 
Pioneer PO-S507 190 
Pioneer PO-F606 §• 200 
Pioneer PD-M603 §• 200 
Pioneer PD-F706 S• 250 
Rotel RCD-930AX 180 
Sansui CD220 120 
Sherwood CD-4030R 180 
Sherwood CDC680 §• IIDID 180 
Sherwood CDC6050R §• lliJIO 180 
Sony COP-XE220 90 
Sony COP-XE330 lOO 
Sony CDP-M305 120 
Sony CDP-XE530 130 
Sony COP-CE335 5• 160 
Sony COP-X8720E lliJtO 200 
Sony COP-CX57 §• zso 
Synergy CDJ1210 120 
Teac COP-1120 lOO 
Teac CD·PlBZO 130 
Teac CO-Pl440 200 
Teac CO-P3450SE 200 
Teac PD-DZ400 §• 200 
T eac PO-H5ooi IIDID 240 
Technics Sl-PG390A U!JID 90 
Technics Sl-PG490A IIDID lOO 
Technics Sl-PG590A IIDID 120 
Technics Sl-P06 E• U!JIO 140 
Technics SL-P08 §• U!JIO 160 
Techmcs Sl·PS6700 liD tO 200 
Technics Sl·PS770D U!JIO 250 
Yamaha CDX-393 11 U!JIO 130 
Yamaha CDC-575 IIDtD 180 
Yamaha COX-493 180 
Yamaha CDX-9 200 
Yamaha COX-593 U!JIO 230 
Yamaha COC -675 liD tO 230 

£]51 10£500 

Arcam Alpha MCD �· IIDID 330 

Arcam Alpha 7 SE 
Arcam Alpha 8 
Arcam Alpha BSE 
Cambndge C06 
Cyrus dAOl.S 
Denon DCD-B35 
Denon DCM-260 
Oenon OC0·1550AR 
H/K H0740 
H/K FLB550 
H/K HD760 
JVC Xl·Z6748K 
Kenwood OP-R7080 
Kenwood DP-9090 
Kenwood OP-5090 
Kenwood DP-7090 
Marantz CD·67SE Mkll 
Marantz CD6000 OSE 
Marantz CC-B70 
Marantz CD-6311KI 
MusiCal Fidelity E60 
Musical Fidelity A2 CD 
MusiCal F1delity E624 
Myryad T-10 
NAO 513 
NAO 515 
NAO 514 

NAD 517 
Nakamichi MBIO 
Onkyo DX 7210 
Onkyo 021 
Onkyo DXC 3ZO 
Onkyo DX 7510 
Onkyo CM 716 
Parasound C/DP-1 000 
Pioneer PO-S707 
Pioneer PD-FBOS 
Pioneer PD·S705 
Pioneer PO·F906 
Pioneer PO·S904 
Pioneer P0-5505 Precision 
Roksan Kandy 
Rotel RCD-951 
Rotel RCD-971 
Sony CDP·XB930E 
Sony COP-CX350 
Sony CDP·XA20ES 
Sony CDP·X3000E5 
Sony CDP-CX260 
Synergy CDJ20 I 0 
Technics Sl-MO 
Yamaha CDX-993 

£501 TO £1,000 

Acurus ACD 11 
Alchemist Nexus 
Arcam Alpha 9 
Aud1o Analogue Paganim 
Aud10 Note CD 1 
Audio Note AN-CDZ 
Audiomeca Obsession 
AVI SZOOOMC Z4 Ref 
Creek CD43 
Cyrus dA03 
Cyrus dAD3Q 
Denon DCD-1650AR 
DPA Renaissance int CO 
Helios Model 3 
HellOS Model 2 
Unn M1mik 
Linn Genki 
Magnum CDZ020 
Marantz CD-17 
Monrio Asty Pl 
Manna Privilege 
MusiCal F1dehty x-RAY 
Musical Fidelity A3 CD 
Myryad T·ZO 
Myryad MC lOO 
Pioneer PDS.Q6 
Primare 020 
Quad 99 
Roksan Caspian 
Rolel RCD991 
Sony CDP-XA555ES 
Sugden Audition 
Talk ElectroniCS Thunder 2 
Talk Electromcs Thunder 3 
Teac VROS·B 
Teac VRDS-9 
Teac VRDS-25X 
Thule Aud1o Sp1nt CD lOO 
Thule Audio Spirit CDlSOB 
Trichord Genes1s 
Trichord Digital Jukebox 25 
Trichord Digital Jukebox 50 
T richord Digital J'box 100 
T nchord Revelallon 
YBA Complete 
YBA SpeCial 

OVER £1,000 

Acoustic Prec1sion Eikos 
Advantage CDI5 
AlchemiSt Kraken CD 

.§11-

E• 

SE• 

S• 

E• 
§• 

iiE• 
§iS• 

§• 

5 ... 

§• 

E§• 

§ .. 

§• 
§• 
5• 

�· 

5• 
§ .. 

U!JIO 350 

liD tO 450 

U!JtO 500 

liD tO 300 

U!JtO 399 
liD ID 2BO 

300 
liD tO 350 

liD tO 300 

IIDtD 300 
U!JIO 500 

U!JID 300 

IIDID 300 

IIDID 300 
liD tO 300 

U!JIO 400 

U!JID 300 
liD ID 300 

U!Jto 400 
llilto 400 

liD tO 300 

llilto 500 
U!Jto 500 

llilto 400 

290 

llillo 350 
liD ID 370 

400 

liD ID 399 
llilto 260 

liD to 290 
3BO 

liD to 400 
450 

U!JtD 499 
liD to 300 

300 
liD ID 300 

350 
liD tO 400 

U!JtO 460 

liD tO 475 
liD ID 300 

liD tO 350 

liD ID 300 

350 
liD ID 450 
U!JID 500 

500 
300 

U!JIO 300 
liD ID 400 

liD tO 899 

IID1D 600 
liD ID 800 

IIDID 750 

IIDID 599 

U!JID 999 

IIDIO 999 

liD ID 999 
liD tO 599 

59B 
B98 

IIDID 700 

liD ID 950 
U!JIO 700 

IIDID 950 

lliJID B75 

995 

liD ID 595 
IIDID BOO 

U!JtO 675 
U!ltO 995 

IIDtO 799 
IIDIO 799 

U!JtO 600 

liD ID 800 

lliltD 550 
U!JIO 700 

600 
liD tO 895 
U!JIO 750 

lliJIO 1,000 
649 
700 

1,000 

IIDID 600 

IIDIO 700 

IIDIO 1,000 
liD to 600 

liD ID 699 
liD ID 569 

liD ID 619 
U!JIO 669 
liD tO 719 
U!JIO 819 

U!JIO 649 
695 

U!JIO 1,850 
lliJIO .3,995 

1,249 

Alchemist Forseti lnt. 
Alchemist Forseti 
Audio Research C02 
Audiolabor 531 
Audiomeca Keops 
Audiomeca Talisman 
Audiomeca Talisman SE 
Balanced VK-DS 
Cary CD-301 
Classe CDP·J 
Conrad·Johnson DF-2 
Conrad-Johnson DV-2b 
Copland CDA·Z66 
Copland CDA277 
Copland CDA289 
Copland CDA28B 
Cymbol CDP12 
Exposure CD Player 
Helios Model 1 
Helios Stargate 
Jadis Orchestra 
Krell KAV250Cd 
Krell KAV300cd 
Krell KPS25s 
Linn lkemi 
linn Sondek CDIZ 
Maranl2 CD-17KIS 
Marant2 CD-7 
Madrigal 39 
Mclntosh MCD7009 
Meracus Tanto 
Meracus Imago Player 
Mend�an 506 
Mend�an 50B 
Myryad MCD5oo 
NAD S500 
Nairn CD3.5 
Nairn COX 
Nairn NACDSII/XPS 

Oracle CD Player 
Pink Triangle Numeral 
Pmk Tnangle lltaural 
Primare 0302 
Proceed CDP 
Resolution CDSO 
Roksan Attessa-DP3P 
Shearne Phase 7 
She !Wood CD I 
SoniC Frontiers Anthem CDI 
Sonic Frontiers SFCD-1 
Sony SCD-1 
T+A CDIZIOR 
T+A CDlZZOR 
TAG Mclaren CD20R 
Theta Digital Miles SE 
Tube Tech FuSion 
Tube Tech Fulcrum 
Wad�a B60 
XTC CDP-1 

YBA lntegre a 
YBA CD3a 
YBA CD2a 
YBA COla 

Alchemist Forseti Drive 
Altis CDT III 
Aud1o Note COT Zero 
Audio Synthesis Transcend Decade 
Audiomeca Damnation 
Audiomeca Damnation SE 
Audiomeca Talisman 
Audiomeca Talisman SE 
Audiomeca Talisman DOB 
Conrad-Johnson DR-1 
DPA Enlightenment DN 
Jadis JD3 
Jadis JDI 
Linn Kank 
Madrigal 37 
Madrigal 31.5 
Meracus Imago 
Monrio Bitmatch 

�--

1,249 
U!JIO t,995 
liD tO 3,399 

liD ID 7,550 
IIDIO 1,500 

liD ID Z,lSO 
liD ID Z,300 
IIDIO 3"'l 

liD ID Z,350 
IIDIO I 95 

1,695 
2,495 

lliltO 1,19 

liD ID 1,649 
IIDIO �90 
IIDtO 1,999 
IIDtO 1,299 
IIDIO 050 

liD ID 1,250 
U!JIO Z,250 

U!JtO 1,345 

liD tO 2,490 
lliJIO 3,599 
llilto 19,995 

1,950 

U!JID 12,000 
liD tO t,IOO 

IID10 3,500 

IIDtD 4,995 
IIDID 3,699 
U!JtO 1395 

U!JID 4,495 
liD ID 1,100 
U!JIO 1,99' 
U!JIO 1,300 
liD tO 1,100 

I 0'0 

Z,200 
5,625 

IIDIO 9,499 

lliJIO 1,049 
IIDIO 2 200 

liD tO 1,500 
IIDtD 3 395 

IIDIO 2,995 
IIDIO • 495 

U!JIO 1,499 
U!JID 1,100 
lliltO 1,69 

liD tO 3,799 
U!JID 2,700 
liD 1,185 

IIDID 1,540 
U!JIO 1,2' 0 

IIDIO 2,390 
liD tO lQO 

lliJIO 1,800 

liD ID 7,45 

liD ID 1,350 

liD ID 1,095 
liD to I,B50 

U!JtO Z,950 
liD ID 3,895 

IIDID 1,100 
U!JIO 4,995 
IIDIO 3' 9 

U!Jto 3,295 
U!JIO 999 
IIDID 1,100 
llilto I,BSO 

lliJIO 1,999 

IIDtD Z,250 

U!JID 1,795 

lliJIO 775 

IIDIO 1,999 

lliJIO 9,190 
IIDID l.B50 

U!JIO 3,995 

llilto 9,295 

IIDID 3,995 

lliJIO 950 
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Muse Model 5 
Muse Model 8 
Oracle CD Drive 
Pink Tnangle Glrdinal ll 
Resolution VT960 
Roksan Attessa-DP3 
Sonic Frontiers Transport 3 
T+A CMI200R 
TAG Mclaren CDT20R 
Teac VRDS-TI 
Teac P-30 
Theta Digital Pearl 
Theta Digital Jade 
Thorens TCD-2000 
T nchord DJgJial Turntable 
Wadia 8 

Alchem1st T5-D-I 
Alchemist Forseli DAC 
Altis Reference 
Aud10 Note DAC Zero 
Aud10 Note DACI 
Audio Note DAQ 
Audio Note DAO 
Audio Research DACS 
Audio Research DAO Mkll 
Audio Synthesis DAX Decade 
Aud1omeca Ehxtr 
Audiomeca Ambrosia 
Boulder 2020 
Chord DSC900 
Chord DSCII 00 
Chord DSCISOO 
Conrad-Johnson D/A-3 
Conrad-Johnson D/A-2b 
dCS Elgar 
DPA little Bit 3 
DPA Renaissance DAC 
DPA Enlightenment DAC 
DPA SX128 
DPA SX256 
DPA SX512 
Harmonix Reimyo DAP-77 
Jadis JS2 
Jadis JSI 
LFD DAQ 
LFD DAO 
lmn Numerik. 
Madrigal 360 
Madrigal 360S 
Madrigal 30.6 
Meracus Auriga 
Meracus Flagrare 
Meridian 566 
Monrio 18B2 
Muse Model 2 
Muse Model 2 Plus 
Muse Model 2/96 
Musical Fidelity X-AG 
Musical Fidelity X-24K 
Musical Fidelity X-DAC 
Onkyo DX 731 0 
Resolution 092 
Roksan Attessa-DA2 
Sonic Frontiers Processor 3 
Sumo Theorem ll 
Sumo Theorem IlB 
TAG Mclaren DAQO 
Teac D-TI 
Theta Digital Chroma 396 Std 
Theta Digital Pro Geny 
Theta Digital Pro Prime lla 
Theta Digital Pro Basic Ilia 
Theta Digital Glsablanca LS 
Thorens TDA-2000 
T nchord Pulsar Ser One 
Wadia 12 
Wadia IS 
Wadia 64.4 
Wadia 16 
Wadia 7 
Wadia 9 
Woodside DVAC-18 

€) 
€) 

€) 

0 
0 
0 

@ 

0 
0 
0 

€) 
€) 

€) 

@ 
@ 

€) 

€) 
€) 

0 
0 

0 

0 
0 

€) 

iJi]IO 

iJi]IO 

iJi]IO 
iJi]IO 

iJi]IO 
iJiJIO 

iJiJIO 
iJi]IO 
iJiJIO 

iJi]IO 
iJillO 
iJi]IO 

11!110 
iJiJIO 
iJiJIO 

iJi]IO 

IE!IUiiliH•Uil Janua� 2ooo I 

HI - FI PRICE GUIDE 

Den on DMD-1 000 
Kenwood DMF-9020 
Kenwood DM-7090 
Kenwood DM-9090 
MaranlZ CM635 
MaranlZ DR700 
Onkyo MD-121 
Onkyo MD 122 
Philips CDR770 
Philips CDR775 
Philips CDR570 
Philips CDR951 
P1oneer MJ-D707 
P1oneer PDR·SSSRW 
Pioneer PDR-o4 
Pioneer D-QS 
P1oneer PDR<JS 
Pioneer D-C88 

300 Sharp MD-RI M�l 
1,100 Sharp MD-R3H 

4,995 Sharp MD-R2 
369 Sharp MD-MS200H 
675 Sharp MDXV300H 

1,099 Sony MZ·RSS 
1,750 Sony MDS-S40 
2,335 Sony MZ-R37 
3,999 Sony MZ-RSST 
2,795 Sony MDS-JE530 

799 Sony MDS-JB930 
1,850 Sony MDS-JA20ES 

21,000 Sony MD5-JA555ES 
1,850 Teac MDH300 
2,765 T eac MD-HSOOi 
4,800 Teac MD·B 
1,195 Teac MD-5 

1,990 Teac MD-10 
8,500 T raxdata T raxaudio 900 

325 Yamaha MDX-595 
595 Yamaha MDX-793 
850 Yamaha MDX-9 

2,000 
4,000 
8,000 
2,790 
2,499 
6,990 
1,950 
3,000 
1,50 
4,395 
6,895 

16,495 
1,295 
2,495 
1,095 

795 
2,190 
2,500 
3,000 

200 
300 
300 
330 

1,500 
59' 

5,999 
945 

1,155 
1,249 

500 
799 

1,099 
1,699 
2,990 
6,158 

'00 
1,,95 
1,530 
3,790 
4,750 
7,395 
9,995 

12,790 
1,499 

Aural Envelope DX200 
Aural Envelope DX220 
Beyer DTIII 
Beyer DT211 
Beyer DT211TV 
Hama Sl273 
Hama Sl275 
NC HA-COBS 
NC HA-0525 
NC HA-F65 
NC HA-0626 
Kenwood KPM· 3 I 0 
Ken wood KPM-41 0 
Maxell HP-2000 

499 
500 
550 
>oo 
'>00 

D 450 

MD 700 
I 

99 
480 
700 

DAT 00 
IOI)f 

DAT � 2,000 
D lBO 

D )() 
D 300 

MD � 350 

MD 1,000 

MD � I 

MD 
MD !flil;j 

MD � I 

MD 200 

MD 300 
D IU 

D 6 

MD 300 

MD 350 

MD 600 

MD 600 

MD 900 
lY9 

MD 230 
D �00 

MD 300 

D � 
D � 
D � 30 

D "" IS 

D "" 31 

D "" 35 

D � 20 

D � 25 

D 'i 18 

D � 20 

D � 20 

D � 25 

D � 18 

D � 25 

D � 20 

Pioneer SE-A40 D � 20 
Pioneer SE·A20V D 'it 23 
Pioneer SE·M250 D � 25 
Pioneer SE-M350 D la 30 
Sennheiser HD56 D 'it 18 
Sennheiser HD433 D 'it 20 
Sennheiser HD400 D 'it 25 
Sennheiser HD470 D 'it 35 
Sennheiser HD60TV D 'it 40 
Sony MDR-250V D la 18 
Sony MDR-A34l D 'it 18 
Sony MDR-ED228LP D 'it 18 
Sony MDR·G52LP D 'it 20 
Sony MDR-E848LP/MP D 'it 20 
Sony MDR-ED238Ml D 'it 22 
Sony MDR-G56V D 'it 25 
Sony MDR-G62LP D 'it 25 
Sony MDR-G59C D 'it 30 
Sony MDR-G72LP D 'it 30 
Sony MDR-VJOO D � 30 
Sony MDR-IF130K D 'it 30 
Sony MDR-EX70LP D � 35 
Sony MDR·ED268LP D 'it 35 
Stanton ST Pio D � 25 
Technics RP-HTJSS D � 20 
Technics RP-F200 D � 25 
Technics RP-F400 D � 30 
Technics RP-HT550 D la 35 
Technics RP·FSOO D � 40 
Vivanco SR200 D �� 20 
Vivanco SRI SO D � 20 
Vivanco SR250 D la 20 
Vivanco IR5700 D � 30 
VJVanco IR5800 'i 

OVER £41 

AKG KJOI -'8 
AKG K240DF 'i 
AKG K2221R D � 
AKG K401 D 'it 
AKG KSOI D "" 
AKG K3331R D � 
AKG K4441R D � 
AKG K290S D � 
AKG KIOOO D 'i 
Audio Techmca ATH910!'RO D 1111 
Aud1o Techmca ATHD40FS J � 
Aud1o Techmca ATH-M40 D il 
Audio Technica ATH911 D 'i 
Beyer DTJII 'i 
Beyer DT411 'i 
Beyer DT331 D 'i 
Beyer DT431 -'8 
Beyer DTSII lJ 'i 
Beyer DTBOI D � 
Beyer DTBll [' 'i 
Beyer DTBII D 'it 
Beyer DTIOO D � 
Beyer DT901 D 'it 
Beyer DT911 v -'8 
Den on AH-021 0 D la 
Denon AH-0350 D la 
Denon AH-0550 [, Ja •o 

Denon AH-D650 D la 95 
Denon AH-0750 il 30 
Denon AH-D950 D � ISO 
Grado SR40 'i 45 
Grado SR60 'i 19 
Grado SRBO "' 
Grado SRI25 J -'8 I' 
Grado SR225 'i 2(1) 
Grado SR325 D 'i 300 
Grado RS2 D 'it 495 
Grado RSI D 'it 695 
Hama Sl276 D !i! 50 
Hama IR Cordless D !i! 60 
Jeckl1n Float Model I 'i 19 
Jedlin Float Model 2 ') 'it 99 
Jeckl1n Float ELS "' 399 
JVC HA-D727 D !i! 43 
NC HA-D50 lJ � 15 
NC HA·W60 � 49 
NC HA-0910 1111 65 
NC HA-W200RF Ja 75 
JVC HA-DXI D � 200 
JVC HA-DXJ D !i! 250 
JVC HA-D I 000 D � 250 
JVC HA-F2S D � 699 
Koss TD/80 1111 so 
Koss ll,/100 D � 100 
Phil1ps SBC 3396 D il '0 
Ph1hps SBC HP9000 D Oil 90 
Pioneer SE·MSSO D � 50 
Pioneer SE·M750 D � 60 
Precide Ergo Model I D 'it 120 
Prer:ide Ergo Model 2 D 'it I 

Sennheiser HD200 D !i! 50 
Sennhelser IS 380 a '0 
Sennheiser HD490 D 'it 50 
Sennheiser HD495 D 'it 60 
Sennheiser HDSOO '8 '0 
Sennheiser RS40IJ D il 80 
Sennheiser HD270 D � 80 
Sennheiser HD25 SP D !i! 90 
Sennhelser H0570 Symphony [' -'8 90 
Sennheiser HD545 Ref J 'i 100 

Sennheiser 15450 D 'it 110 

Sennheiser HD265 linear D !i! 125 
Sennheiser HOC 451·1 D 'it 130 
Sennheiser HD25011 D la ISO 

Sennheiser HD590 D "' ISO 
Sennhelser HD565 Ova(n D ''U 

Sennheiser HD25·13 D � 160 
Sennheiser HD25 D la 160 
Sennheiser HD 580 P'cision D 'it 200 
Sennheiser HD600 D 'it 250 
Sennheiser 15850 D 'it 859 
Sennhelser HEfiO/HEV70 E 'it 998 
Sennheiser Orpheus E 'it 9,652 
Sony MDR-VSOODJ D � 50 
Sony MDR-RF830RK D !i! 60 
Sony MDR.V7000J D All ('<) 

Sony MDR-D77 D � 130 
Sony MDR-Fl D 'i ?f)() 

Sony MDR-CDI700 D 2W 

Sony MDR-DSSOOO D 'it 400 
Stanton DJ Pro 101/HB D !i! 65 
Stanton DJ Pro 1000 D � 95 
Stanton DJ Pro 1001 D � ISO 
Stax SR-ooot E 'it 280 
Stax SR-lambda Nova C E 'it 370 
Stax Lambda Nova 8asJc E -'8 44� 
Stax SR-lambda Nova S E 'it 450 
Stax Omega E 'it 1,896 
Technics RP-FSOO D !i! 50 
Technics RP·HCIOO D � 55 
Technics RP-0J i200 D -'8 130 
VJVanco SR650 0 -'8 45 
VJVanco FMH 3000 D � 50 
VJVanco SR750 D 'i 50 
Vivanco SRSSO D !i! 50 
VJVanco FM7980 D a 60 
VJVanco SR950 D -'8 80 
VJVanco FM8180 D All 39 

Vivanco SR2()()()1Fl D 'it 100 

Aavlk FurnitUre A4 350 

Alphason SMI7 49 
Alphason VSM 17 85 
Alphason GSMI7 85 
Alphason GMVI P 110 
Alphason Rl7/17 120 
Alphason GMHIP ISO 
Alphason VRI7/17 190 
Alphason GRI7/17-AS 215 
Apollo Sopraoo 275 
Arcici Air Head 1 275 
Arcici Air Head TNT 725 
Arcici Suspense 5 1,895 
Alacama Europa 240 

Audiophile Base 01 79 
Audiophile S4Tl20 280 
Audiophile S4Tl20P 560 
Audioph1le Fum�ure Base 615 
AVId lsoschelf 1,100 

BCD Model I 006/8 795 
BCD Model I 000 1,250 
Custom Design Aspect 650 250 
Custom Design Aspect 850 280 
Custom Design e'lite E5 280 
Custom Design Aspect SOOAV 290 
Custom Design e'lite XES 300 
Custom Design e'lite AVE 350 
Deadrock 701 60 
Deadrock 802 90 
Deadrock 703 130 
Deadrock 705 230 
Deadrock 704 250 
Elemental lsotube XI 169 
Elemental lsotube BS 199 
Elemental lsotube TS 209 
Elemental lsotube IS 209 
Bemental Reference B I 329 
Elemental lsotube X2 379 
Elemental lsotube X3 489 
Elemental Reference BS 499 
Elemental Reference X 1 499 
Elemental Reference TS 549 
Elemental Reference IS 549 
Elemental Reference X2 799 
Bemental lsotube X4 84G 
8ernental lsotube X4[Ref 1.19' 



Elemental Reference X3 
Elemental lsolube X4Rse 
Elemental Reference X4 
Ft-Rax R4 
Finite Elemenle A03 pagode 
Fin�e Elemenle E03 pagode 
Finite Elemente HD03 
Frame.Norks H 175 
Frameworks FS I 
Frameworks H500 
Frameworks FT2 
Frameworks FT3 
Frameworks H700 
Frameworks H900 
Impulse !so-plate 
JPW 3 T�er 
JPW 5 Tier 
Linn 1<3000 
Mana Sound Frame 
Mana Mini Table 
Mana Power supply table 
Mana Reference flat top 
Mana Sound Shelf 
Mana Sound Stage 
Mana Sound Table 
Mana Ref Shelf 
Mana Reference Table 
Mana 2 Tier Stand 
Mana 3 Tier Stand 
Mana 4 Tier Stand 
Mana 5 Tier Stand 
Mana 6 Tier Stand 
Mana 7 Tier Stand 
Mana 8 Tier Stand 
Mission Stance 
Optimum G4/Pedestal 
Optimum OPT 3406 
Optimum G5/Pedestal 
Optimum OPT 4906 
Optimum OPT 3000 
Optimum OPT 6606 
Optimum OPT 340 
Optimum OPT 5000 
Oplimum OPT 490 

Optimum OPT 440 
Optimum OPT I 0206 
Optimum AV 300 
Optimum OPT 700 
Optimum OPT 610 
Optimum OPT 660 

Optimum OPT 1020 
Optimum OPT 8000 
Optimum OPT 1190 
Projekl A3 
Proje<IM 
Projekt AS 
Protekt B3 
Projekt A6 
Pro1ekt B3r 
Pro1ekt B4 
Projekt B Multi 
Projekt B3ii 
Projekt 0 
Projekt D3 
ProjektOi 
Projekt B5 
ProjektOiii 
Pro1ekt Oii 
Protelct D3r 
Projelct C4 
ProjelctOiv 
Projelct D3ii 
Protekt C Multi 
Projekt D4 
Quadraspire 045 mini shelf 
Quadraspire 045 shelf 
Quadraspire QKS Cabinet shelf 
Quadraspire QAV shelf 
Quadraspire Q4M mini table 
Quadraspire 04 table 
Quadraspire Q4SP Table 
Quadraspire QAV table 
Quadraspire QAVSP Table 
Quadraspire OK Cabinet 
Reson DOMOPS 
Reson DOMOWS 
Solid Steel Model B 
Solid Steel Model A 
Solid Steel Series 3 
Solrd Steel Series 5 
Solid Steel H.3 
Solid Steel H.5 
Sound Org Z022 
Sound Org Z021 
Sound Org Z030 
Sound Org Z060 
Sound Org Z038 
Sound Org Z540 
Sound Org Z560 
Sound Org Z545 
Sound Org Z530 
SoundSI)<e X300 
SoundSI)<e X305 
SoundSI)<e X053 
Soundstyle X050 
SoundSI)<e X6300 
SoundSI)<e X lOO 

12 

8 

10 

11 

10 
12 
12 
10 
14 

16 

1,199 

1,349 

1,599 

39Q 
479 

649 

1,995 

139 

150 

265 
285 

350 

355 

389 

190 

80 

100 

85 

125 

ISO 
ISO 
ISO 
175 

200 

235 

325 

350 
375 

450 
500 

600 
700 

800 

900 

100 

130 

149 

150 

199 

200 

249 

249 

280 

299 
299 
299 
329 
349 
349 
340 

399 

400 

450 

145 

215 
235 
255 

280 

300 

340 

345 

345 

375 

420 

420 

425 

465 

465 
500 
500 

510 
545 

555 

560 

65 
65 
80 

130 

250 
2' 
320 
350 
400 
450 
195 

195 
141 
152 
220 
310 
372 

517 

65 

78 

100 

120 

135 
140 

160 

loO 
170 

180 

210 
210 
210 
215 
230 

HI - FI PRICE GUIDE 

Soundstyle X611 0 
Soundstyle X058 
SoundSI)<e X31 0 
SoundSI)<e X I 05 
SoundSI)<e X6053 
SoundSI)<e X61 00 
SoundSI)<e X6310 
SoundSI)<e Radrus SRIOO 
SoundSI)<e X6058 
Soundstyle X61 OS 
SoundSI)<e Frnewoods WIOS 
Standesrgn Design 4 
Stands Unique Isolation Platlorm 
Stands Unique Sound Support 
Stands Unrque Sound Tower 5 
Stands Unique Compact Sound Supp4 
Stands Unique Sound Support 10 4 
Stands Unique Sound Twr Cabinet 5 
Stands Unique Ref Wall Support 1 
Stands Unique Ultimate Tower 10 
Stands Unique Ref Roor Support 6 
Target BS 5 
T ownshend Seismic Sink. J-(0 
Townshend Seismic Sink 1·30 
Townshend 5/Sink Stand 1-4 
T ownshend Se�mic Srnk Stand 
Vibraplane Passive 
Vibraplane Active 
Wilson benesch Standard Shelf 
Wilson benesch Mono Block 
Wilson benesch Kevlar Shelf 
Wilson benesch Assrde BasiC 
Wilson benesch Asside 
Wilson benesch Triptych 

Acoustic Solutions Plactorm Eight 
Aliante Base 
Aliante Vela 
Alphason NCI 60 
Alphason Akros I 60 
Alphason RS I 120 
Alphason NCII bO 
Alphason HDS 6 1 
Alphason Titan S 60 
Apollo Olympus 60 
Apollo AZ6 66 
Atacama BD21 5� 
Atacama BDI7 
Atacama BD25 
Atacama SE 16 
Atacama SE 12 
Atacama SXSOO 
Atacama F2 
Atacama Fl 
Atacama SX600 
Atacama SL200 
Atacama SE24 
Atacama SE20 
Atacama SX700 
Atacama SL300 
Atacama TP600 
Atacama TP500 
Atacama SE615 
Atacama SE515 
Atacama SE415 
Atacama SL400 
Atacama SEIOOOS 

61 

Atacama R724 60 
AVF Tower P6144BP 60 
BCD Model 1010 60 
Black Box Speaker Stand 100 
Credo STD 00 I 
CuS1om Desrgn R/S 300 60 
CuS1om Design M Range 56 
CuS1om Design Ref. S1ands 60 
Deadrock 903 oO 
Deadrock 902 47 
Deadrock 90 I 39 
Elemental Reference 581 8 
Elemental lsotube SZ 49 
Elementallsotube SZse 61 
Elementallsotube SQ 49 
Elementallsotube SCZse 49 
Elemental Reference SZ 52 
Elemental Reference SQ 52 

Harbeth HL-Stands 21 

230 

240 

250 

250 

255 

265 

275 

280 
290 

300 
320 

19< 
55 

260 

299 

329 

329 

389 

560 

720 

840 

17 
110 

400 

999 

1.245 
1,895 

3,600 

130 

265 

270 

590 
720 

70 

70 

70 

70 

0 
70 

73 

73 
75 
75 

75 

75 

75 

76 

80 

ISO 
35 

595 

797 
284 

'5 
85 

200 

60 

60 
399 

499 

599 
699 

799 

999 

1,499 
249 

Heybrook Stand-56 
JPW M52 
JPW M53 
JPW MSI 
JPWHSI 
JPW HS2 
Mana Sound Base 

63 

45 

61 

46 

61 

45 

Opera WSI/E 60 
Opera 51 60 
Opera 52 60 
Partrngton A-4 60 
Pioneer CP-7 
Pioneer CP-8 
Projekt Signature ss 
Royd Royd ss 
Russ Andrews Tortyte 61 
Silverado Srlverado I Stand 60 
Solid Steel SL 63 
Solid Steel SS 63 
Solid Steel SS801 25 
Sonus Faber lronwood 
Sonus Faber Stonewood 
Sound Org Z037 
Sound Org Z027 
Sound Org Z026 
Sound Org Z518 45 
Sound Org Z524 61 
Soundstyle X6118 42 
Stands Unique Speaker support 59 
Stands Unrque Tuned Spkr Support 59 
Stands Unique Tuned Carbon Frbre 59 
Stands Unrque Vrvas CF Spkr Supp 60 
Target TR60 
Target RI 

Allison Micro Monitors .S. 
Allison Mini References 
Ariston MSX 03 !1 
Ariston MSX 05 i 
Celestion 12r i 
Denon SC-M2 .1. 
Denon SC-E313SE !1 
Gale Mini Monitors 9. 
Gale Gold Monitors 
G<lle 2i p_ 
Genexxa GX300 P. 
Genexxa GX330 B 
GLL Arena £_ 
GLL lmagio IQOB i 
Goodmans Active 75 !! 

Heybrook Prrma 2 B 
lnteraudio XLI 000 E. 
Jamo Studio-80 R 
Jamo D-1 10 !1 
Jamo SAT-170 R 
Jamo Studio-110 B 
Jamo Artina .9. 
Jamo D-115 i 
Jamo 28 !1 
Jamo Cornet 145 .E. 
JBL CM40 E 
JBL MX300 R 
JBL Control IX R 
JBL CM42 R 
JPW MLIIOi B 
JPW ML210i B 
JPW ML310i B 
JPW ML410r g 
JVC SX-SCIVBK .9. 
JVC SP-VSO !1 
JVC SP-X220TBK ±1 

69 

45 

55 

80 

120 

120 

175 

235 

295 

345 

119 

so 
80 

80 

99 

599 

350 

186 

333 

366 

475 

497 

55 

55 
55 
65 

69 
100 

165 

230 
299 

95 

120 

30 

so 
119 
80 

130 

70 

90 

130 
80 
80 
90 

100 
65 

129 
130 

70 
100 
110 

110 
120 
120 
125 
130 

90 

90 

100 
130 
90 

100 

120 
130 

60 

80 

100 

JVC SP-XSSOBK 
KEF Coda 7 

Kenwood LS-90UK 
Mission 700 

NAD 801 
Paradigm Micro v2 
Paradigm Atom v2 
Pioneer CS-3030 
Polk AB410 
Realistic Minim us 26 
Realistic Minimus Pro-77 
Sony 55-86E 
Tangent Monitor 3 
Tangent Monnor s 
Tannoy Mercury MI 
TDL Nucleus I 
TDL Nucleus 2 

T eac LS-X8 Mk 11 
Technics SB-CS65 
Wdale Valdus 100 
W dale Diamond 7 .I 
W dale Valdus 200 
Wdale Modus Micro 

£131 TO £200 

AcouS1rc Energy Aegrs One 
Acoustic Energy AE 1 OOi 
Allison Model 4A 
B&W DM302 Ser 11 
B&W DM601 Ser 11 
Bose 201 IV 
Boston CR6 
Boston 325 
Boston Micro 80 Sat 
Boston Runabout 
BoS1on 335 
Boston 351 
Boston CR7 
Boston Runabout 11 
Celestion 1Si 
Cerwrn-Vega a -165 
Eltax Liberty 3+ 
Genexxa GX650 
Genexxa Pro 
GLL lmagio 1018 
GLL lmagio 1018 

Heybrook HB 1/2000 
Heybrook Heylette B 
Heybrook HB2/2000 
lnteraudio XL2000 
Jamo Cornet 165 
Jamo 38 
Jamo 525 
Jamo 560 
Jamo 660 
Jamo Studio 180 
Jamo Dl65 
Jamo 68 
Jamo 892 
JBL CM52 
JBL MXIOOO 
JBL LX20 
JBL MXISOO 
JM Lab Tantal 505 
JPW MLSIOi 
JPW ML610i 
KEF CreS1a 2 

KEF Coda 8 
KEF Model 605 
KEF 015 
Kenwood LS-200( 
Magnat Vector 22 
Mission 701 
Mission 771e 
Mission 702e 
M-A Monitor I 
Mordaunt-Short MS206 
Paradigm Mini Monitor 
Pioneer CS-5030 
Polk M2 
Polk RH 
Polk AB610 
Royd A7X 
Sequence 200 
Sony SS-126EB 
Sony SS-176E 
Tangent Monitor 9 
Tangent Monitor 11 
Tannoy Mercury M2 
Tannoy Revolution RI 
TDL Nucleus 3 
Technics SB-C595 
T echnrcs SB-M20 
TLC MaeS1ro 70S 
Wdale Valdus 300 
Wdale Diamond 7.3 
Wdale Modus Music Two 
Wdale Dramond 7.2 Ann'y 
Wdale Valdus 400 

Yamaha NS-45E 
Yamaha NS-BIO 
Yamaha NS-1 00 

£201 TO £lOO 
Arcaydrs Baby I 
Audio Gem Opal 

130 

1'9 

130 

130 
100 

100 

120 

120 

100 

56 

100 

100 

60 

80 
120 
75 

t30 

80 

100 

80 

100 

110 

110 

ISO 
200 

170 

ISO 
199 

200 

149 

149 

169 

169 

179 

189 

199 

200 

199 

200 
149 
140 

160 

140 

200 

ISO 
1�9 

200 

200 

ISO 
ISO 
ISO 
ISO 
170 

180 

200 
200 

200 

ISO 
170 

200 

200 

199 

so 
180 

149 

189 

199 

200 
200 

179 

160 

200 

200 

200 

200 

200 

170 

180 

200 
200 

155 

199 

ISO 
200 

150 
180 
140 

200 
200 

150 

200 
159 

ISO 
ISO 
200 

2<'0 

200 
200 

200 

200 

299 

230 

I January 2000 i:l§ii4BUt3MF¥1 



B&W DM602 Ser 11 
Blueroom Minipod 
Base 151 
Base 301 IV 
Boston 361 
Boston CR8 
Boston 381 
Boston CR9 
Boston Voyager 
Castle ISis 
Celestion C I 
Celest1on 231 
Cerwin-Vega VS-8 
Cerwin-Vega G-330 
Chano Syntar I 00 
Chario Ref lOO 
Chano H1per 1000 
Dali t02B 
Dali 150 
Eltax lmear Response 
Gll lmagio IC238Tl 

Heybrook Opt1ma 
Heybrook Heyhos 
Heybrook HB3/2000 
lnteraudio Xl3000 
lnteraudio XL4000 
Jamo Cornet 175 
Jamo Classic 4 
Jamo Art 
Jamo 0265 
JBL CM62 
JM lab Tantal 507 
JPW Ml7101 
JPW Ml810i 
JVC SX-SWIO 
KEF Coda 9 
KEF Model 70S 

Lmn Kan 
MISSIOn 750 
Mission 772 
Mission 703 
M-A Monitor 2 

M-A S1lver 3 
Mus Tee Kestrel SE 
NAD 802 
Paradigm Monitor 5 
Paradigm Monitor 7 
Pioneer CS-7030 
Pioneer CS-9030 
Pioneer S-LCt 
Polk AB505 
Polk M311 
Polk RTS 
Polk RT7 
Polk MS 
Promenade SPI 
Rega Aria 
Royd The Envoy 
Royd Mmstrel 
Ruark Ep1logue 
Sequence 300 
Sony SS-t 76EB 

Tannoy Mercury M3 
TDL Nucleus 4 

::tl 
!J 
R 

::tl 
::tl 
::tl 

::tl 
.9. 
g 
g 

!J 
!'_ 
::tl 
!J 
!J 
!J 

t;l 300 

t;l 250 

t;l 220 

t;l 300 

t;l 219 

t;l 239 

t;l 259 

t;l 279 

t;l 299 

e 25o 

t;l 299 

t;l 299 

t;l 250 

t;l 300 

t;l 249 

t;l 299 

t;l 300 

t;l 260 

t;l 300 

t;l 249 

t;l 250 

t;l 259 

t;l 269 

t;l 300 

t;l 230 

t;l 260 

t;l 230 

t;l 250 

t;l 300 

t;l 300 

t;l 250 

e 299 

e 2so 

e 3oo 

e 3oo 

e 299 

e 299 

e 295 

e 248 

e 2so 

e 3oo 

e 2so 

e 3oo 

e soo 

e 28o 

e 2so 

e 3oo 

e 230 

e 28o 

e 3oo 

e 220 

e 220 

e 2so 

e 3oo 

e 3oo 

e 299 

e 250 

e 249 

e 21s 

e 239 

e 249 

t;l 250 

t;l 230 

e 3oo 

HI - FI PRICE GUIDE 

TLC Maestro 130S 
TLC Voyager 350 
Wdale Modus Music Four 
Wdale Valdus 500 
Yamaha NStOM 
Yamaha NS-200 
ZVP AI 
ZVP A2S 

£301 TO £500 

Acoustic Energy AE105SE 
AcoustiC Energy AE109 
Acoustic Energy Aegis Three 
AcoustiC Energy AE t 20 
Allison Model 2A 
Arcaydis Baby 2 
Arcaydis ASC 
Arcaydis AKt 
Audiovector C I 
AVI Neutron 

AVI NuNeutron 
B&O Beovox CXSO 
B&O Beovox CXtoo 
B&WDM305 
B&WCDM2SE 
Bandor Pictures 
Boston Micro 90 Sat 
Boston Micro 80 Sys 
Boston VR20 
Castle Kendal 
Castle lnvers1on IS 
castle Eden 
Celestion 25i 
Celestion 30i 
Celestion 35i 

Cerwm-Vega VS-10 
Chario Syntar tooT 
Chario Ref 1000 

Dah t04B 
Dah Royal Menuet Mkll 
Dah 606 
Dali Royal 
Def T eeh Celsius 
Dynaudio Aud1ence 40 
Epos ES12 
Gll lmagio IC248Tl 
Gll lmagio IC258Tl 
Gll lmagio 1048Tl 
Heybrook Heylo 
Heybrook Ult1ma 
Heybrook HB4/2000 
Jamo Oassic 6 

Jamo Cornet t 95 
Jamo BX-lOOA 
Jamo 98 
Jamo 0365 

Jamo Classic 8 
Jamo Graphic 
Jamo 128 
Jamo BX-t SOA 
Jamo Atmosphere 
JBL LX60 

JBL T1 200 
JM lab Tantal 515 

i 
!J 
!J 
!J 

:!1 

!J 
!J 
!J 

289 
289 
230 
300 
300 
300 

229 
299 

350 

350 
350 

soo 
420 
399 
399 
449 
399 
499 

soo 
32S 
42S 

3SO 
400 
3S2 
369 
369 
380 

400 

42S 
soo 
399 
449 
499 

350 
399 
499 

370 
400 
400 
soo 
39S 

399 
499 
3SO 
4SO 
soo 

3S9 
399 
500 
330 

3SO 
3SO 
3SO 
400 

400 
400 
4SO 
4SO 
soo 
350 

400 
499 

Jordan Watts JHFLG 
Jordan Watts JH200 
JPWML910i 
JPW MLIOI01 
KEF Q3S 
KEF QSS 
KEF ROM One 
linn Sekrit 
Magna! Vector SS 
Magnat Vector 77 
MISSIOn 75\f 
MISSIOn 773e 
Mission 704 
MISSion 774 
Mission 705 
M-A Monitor 3 
M-A Silver 5 
M-A Studio 2SE 
M-A Momtor 4 
M-A 700 PMC 
Mordaunt-Short MS207 
Mordaunt-Short MS208 
Mordaunt-Short MS8t7 

Mus Tee Harner 
Mus Tee PM IS 
NAD 804 

Neat Cntlque 
Opera Duetto 
Opera Pnma 
Origin LR/e OL-tAS 
Origin live Monarch 
Paradigm Studio/20 
Paradigm Monitor 9 
Pioneer S-LC2 
Polk AB70S 
Polk RT8 
Polk RTIO 
Polk AB80S 

Prof Momtor Co TB IS 
Promenade SP2 
Promenade SP3 
Rega Alya 

Rega Jura 
Rega ELA 
Royd The Squire 
Royd Minstrel SE 
Royd Doublet 
Ruark lean 
Sequence 400 
Sony SS-X? 
S Coast Odette 
Spendor 53/S 
System t 130 
Tannoy Revolut1on R2 
TDL G20 

TDL Chiltern CFtoo 
TDL G30 
T eehnics SB-M300 

Technics SB-MSOO 
TLC Altus 300 
Tnangle Cometes 
Wdale Modus Music Six 
Wdale Modus Music Eight 
Wdale Modus Music 1/6 
Yamaha NS-300 

£501 TO £800 

AcoustiC Energy AESOS 

Acoustic Preosion Eikos FRI 
Aliante Stile 
Aliante Voce 
Allison Model 3A 
Arcaydis AK3 
Arcaydis AS2 
Arcaydis AK4 
Audio Gem Emerald 
Audio Note AN-K/0 

Audio Note AN-J/B 
Audiovector M 1 

Audiovector C2 
AVI Biggatron 
B&O Beolab 2500 
B&W 603 52 
B&WCDMl SE 
Base sot 
Base A' mass AM3 
Boston VR30 

castle Severn 2 
Celest1on A Compact 
Celestion 45i 
Celestion Q 

Cerwin-Vega VS-12 
Cerwin-Vega VS-t 5 
Chano Constellauon lynx 
Chario Ref tOOT 
Chario Hiper IOOOT 
Cura CA-10 
Dali 107 
Dali 350 
Dali 450 
Dali 109 
Def T eeh BP6B 
Diapason Micra 11 
Dynaud1o Aud1ence 50 
Dynaudio Audience 60 
ELAC Cl3t01 JET 
Epos ESt4 

B 
g 
!J 
.!J 
!J 
!J 

::tl 
!J 
!J 

!J 
!J 
!J 
!J 
!J 
!J 
B 
!J 
£ 
B 
B 

!J 
!J 
!J 
!J 

!J 
!J 
B 
!J 
!J 
!J 
!J 
!J 
B 

e 38o 

e 420 

e 35o 

e 4so 

e 349 

e 499 

e 499 

e 39s 

e 349 

e 449 

e >48 

e •0' 

e 4so 

e soo 

e soo 

e 3so 

e 4oo 

e soo 

e 5oo 

e soo 

e 4oo 

e soo 

e soo 

e 4oo 

e 475 

e 4oo 

e 44s 

e 39s 

e 49: 

e 399 

e 399 

e 3so 

e 400 

e 4so 

e 330 

e 400 

e soo 

e soo 

e 470 

e 399 

e 499 

e 3so 

e 4so 

e 498 

e 3so 

e 399 

e 48s 

e 399 

e 329 

e 4oo 

e 32s 

e 499 

e 5oo 

e 3so 

e 38o 

e 4so 

e soo 

e 3so 

e 4so 

t;l 366 

e 3S9 

e 33o 

e 43o 

e soo 

e 4oo 

e 1oo 

e 8oo 

e s8o 

e 600 

e s2s 

e s99 

e 699 

e 699 

e s4o 

e 620 

e 799 

t;l 7S9 

e 100 

e s99 

e 15o 

e sso 

e 600 

e 6oo 

e 65o 

e 600 

e 6oo 

e 599 

e s99 

e 699 

e sso 

e 1oo 

e s49 

e s99 

t;l 699 

e 699 

e 600 

e 600 

e 100 

e 8oo 

e 75o 

e 1so 

t;l 577 

e 729 

e 8oo 

e 6/S 

Harbeth BBC LS3/SA 
Harbeth Hl-P3ES 
Heybrook Duet 
lnlinity Kappa 60 
lnfmity Kappa 70 
Jamo BX-200A 
Jamo Classic 10 
JBL LX80 
JBL Ti 400 
JBL SVAISOO 
JBL Ti 600 
JM Lab Cobalt 807 
JM Lab Tantal S20 
JM lab Cobalt 810 
Jordan Watts JH400 
KEF LS3/5a 
KEF ROM Two 
KEF Q6S 
Kelly KT2 
linn Tukan Passive 

Unn Ke1hdh Passive 
Magnat Vintage 7 t 0 
Meridian ASOO 
M&K S-8S 
MISSIOn 7S2f 
M1SS1on 7S3f 
M-A Silver 7 
M-A 702PMC 
M-A 703PMC 
Mus Tee falcon 
Na1m Intra 
Neat Mystique 2 
Neat Pet1te 11 
Opera Se<onda 
Opera Platea 
Origin Live Resolution 
Paradigm Studio/60 
Paradigm Studio/80 
Polk RT12 

Polk RT16 
Polk LSSO 
ProAc T ablette 2000 
ProAc Studio I 00 
Prof Monitor Co TB t SM 
Prof Momtor Co TB I 
Prof Monitor Co TB 1 M 
Prof Monitor Co XB t 
Promenade SP4 
Roksan ROKone I 
Roksan Ojan 3 
Royd The Sorcerer 
Royd Abbot 
Ruark Templar 11 

Ruar'< Sceptre 
Ruar'< Talisman 11 
Ruark Prologue One 
Shinpy Polarys 

Silverado Ra1der 
Snell KS 
Soliloquy S.O 

Sonus Faber Concertino 
S Coast Hades 
S Coast lancelot 
Spendor Si 
System t ISO 
T+A TB too 
T annoy Definition D I 00 

TDL Cotswold Cf200 
Titan logic T/2B 
Titan logic T/2 
Titan Orbital 
TLC Classic 2 
TLC Ciassic I 
Totem Mite 
Totem Rokk 

T nangle Zephyr 11 

£801 TO £1,500 

AcoustiC Energy AE509 

AcoustiC Energy AES20 
Acoustic Energy AE2·11 
Acoustic Solutions Eight 
Aliante Moda 
Apertura Prima 
Apertura Nova 
Arcaydis ACt 
Arcaydis AKS 

ATC SCMIO 
Audio Note AN-J/D 
Audio Note AN-K/SPx 
Aud10 Note AN-EjB 
Audio Note AN-J/SPx 
Audio Physic Step 
Audiovector M I Super 
Aud1ovector M2 
Audiovector M 1 Sig 
AVI Positron 
B&O Beolab 4000 

B&W DM604 Ser 11 
B&WCDM7SE 
B&W N80S 
Bandor Trident 
BKS Audio Hybrid t 07 
Base A' mass AMS 
Base 701 
Boston VR40 
Carlsson OA-S2.2 

!J 
!J 
!J 
!J 

!J 
i 
R 
!J 
!J 

e 699 

e 799 

e 799 

c 59S 

e 79s 

e s3o 

e 6oo 

e sso 

e sso 

e 6so 

e 6so 

e 599 

e s99 

e 799 

e sto 

e 649 

e 699 

e 799 

e 100 

e s5o 

e 15o 

e 799 

e 1so 

e 100 

e 578 

e 798 

t;l 600 

e 600 

e BOO 

e 680 

e 68o 

e 57s 

e 74s 

e s9s 

e 19s 

e nz 

e 65o 

e 1so 

e 6oo 

e 799 

e 8oo 

e 649 

e 749 

c 517 

e s29 

t;l 576 

e 64o 

e 6so 

e 595 

e 79s 

lil S9S 

e 695 

e 5s9 

e 599 

e 799 

e 799 

e s9s 

e 695 

e 79s 

e 79s 

e s99 

e 69s 

e 79s 

e 549 

e 750 

e 1oo 

e 689 

e 6so 

e 6oo 

e 699 

e 79o 

e 53s 

e 8oo 

e s99 

e 76s 

e s99 

e 8so 

e 1,ooo 

e t.24s 

e 1.315 

e t,2oo 

e l,o9s 

e t,39s 

e t,099 

e t.399 

e t,ooo 
e 93o 

e t,o6o 

e t,299 

e t,4ts 

e t,299 

e 999 

e t.399 

e t.449 

e 899 

e t,too 

e 849 

e t,ooo 

e 1.400 

e 846 

e t,soo 

e 9oo 

e t,ooo 

e t,ooo 

e t,5oo 



Castle HafledJ ±I t:l 900 
c.te5tJon A I "- r:l 899 
Celestion 0 ±I r:l 999 
CelesiJOn f'J_ ±I till 1,499 
Ce!Win-Vega AL-tOOO ±I r:l l,too 
CeiWin-Vega tSIS ±I e t,300 
Chano Ref t OOOT ±I e 999 
Chano Academy I "- e 1,299 
Cura CA-20 ±I e 1,199 
Dali 8SO ±I e l,tOO 
Del T ech BP8B ±I e 1,000 
Def Tech BPIOB ±I e t,SOO 
Diapason Prelude 11 g e 87S 
Diapason Karis "- e 1,27S 
Dynaudio Contour 1.1 g e 879 
Dynaudio Audience 70 ±I e 1,100 
Oynaudio Contour 1.3 "- e t,l98 
Dynaudio Audience 80 ±I e t,460 
Electrocompaniet EC-M I e 99S 
Electrocompaniet EC-Qube e t,t9S 
Electrocompaniet EC-Qube SE s e 1,49S 
Epos EStS ±I e 890 
Epos ES22 ±I eJ t.t8S 
Harbeth HL-K6 "- e 1,049 
Harbeth HL-Compact 7 "- e 1,499 
Harbeth BBC LSS/12A e 1,499 
Impulse Kora ±I en 1,2SO 
Infinity Overture 1 e 900 
Infinity Kappa 80 "- e 99S 
Infinity Kappa 90 "- e 1,295 
Infinity Overture 2 ±I e t,SOO 
Jadis Orchestra g e 999 
Jamo Concert 8 ±I e 1,36S 
JBL SVA 1600 ±I e 850 
JBl4312 Mki�WX "- e t,OOO 
JBL SVA 1800 ±I e 1,000 
JBl SVA 2100 ±I e 1,250 
JM Lab Cobalt 81S ±I e 999 
JM Lab Electra 90S "- e 1,199 
JM Lab Cobalt 820 ±I e l,t99 
Jordan Watts JH t + 1 ±I e l,lSO 
KEF Q7S ±I e 999 
KEF Ref. Model One ±I e l,t99 
KEF ROM Three ±I 111 l,SOO 
Ketlytm ±I e t,200 
Linn Tukan Aktiv s e l,OSO 
Linn Keilidh Aktiv ±I e 1,2SO 
L Voice Aud�orium ±I e' l,SOO 
Lowther Accolade 2 ±I en 1,199 
Lumley l/M3.5 ±I r:l 1,050 
Magnat Vrntage 720 ±I 111 1,199 
Magneplanar SMG-C SE ±I D 990 
Magneplanar MG-{),6 SE ±I D 1,370 
Meridian Argent I s r:l 99S 
M&K S-12S r:l l,lSO 
Mission 705a ±I r:l 900 
MISSIOn 7541 ±I t:l 1,298 
M-A Studio 6 s r:l 900 
M-A Silver 9 ±I r:l 1,000 
M-A 705PMC ±I r:l l,lSO 
M us Tee Condor ±I r:IJ 1,000 
Mus Tee Haw!< ±I r:l 1,250 
Mus Tee Eagle ±I r:l 1,500 
Narm Credo ±I r:l 1,090 
Neat El�e ±I r:l t,19S 
Opera Terza ±I r:l 99S 
Opera Callas Gold r:l 1,09S 
Opera Oivina 11 B r:l 1,49S 
Orelle Swrng ±I r:l 1,200 
Origin live Soveriegn ±I r:l 1,130 
Paradigm Studio/! 00 ±I r:l 9SO 
Polk l570 ±I r:l 1,200 
Polk RT20p ±I r:l 1,500 
ProAc Tablette 2000 Sig r:l 899 
ProAc Studio 12S ±I lil 999 
ProAc Response 1 SC "- lil 1,199 
Prof MOn�or Co LB 1 r:l 999 
Rega XEL ±I lil 1,040 
RMS Revelation S 1 ±I lil 1,29'' 
Roksan O)an 3X ±I lil 995 
Royd The Albion r:l 98S 
Ruark Solus "- lil 1,200 
Shahinian Super Elf e lil 87S 
Shahinian Starter ±I r:l 1,19S 
Shahinian Compass ±I r:l 1,49S 
Shinpy Micraphonica "- lil 1,099 
Silverado Ryder ±I lil 1,39S 
Soliloquy SM 2A3 "- 1:1 1,09" 
Sonus Faber Concerto e 945 
Son us Faber Concerto GP ±I e 999 
Son us Faber Signum "- e 1,200 
S Coast Merlin Monitor "- e 849 
S Coast Classic '! lil t,49S 
Spendor SP3/I P "- lil 825 
Spendor FL6 ±I lil 1,099 
Spendor SP2/3 "- lil 1,187 
Spendor FL8 ±I e 1,355 
T+A TAS 1200E ±I lil 1,050 
T+A TB 120 ±I e 1,060 
Tannoy Delinrtion 0300 ±I e 999 
TDL Cheviot CF300 ±I lil 850 
Technics SB-MlOOO ±I lil 1,500 
Titan Enigma T/3 "- lil 82S 
Trtan Sovereign T/4 ±I lil 1,17S 
Totem The Arro ±I lil 9S9 
Totem The Staaf ±I lil 1,249 
Totem Model One "- e 1,249 

HI - FI PRICE GUIDE 

Veritas 7 
Veritas IS 
Ventas 20 

£1501 TO £3,000 
Acoustrc Energy AE I Srg 
Acoustic Energy AE2 Sig 
Aliante Zeta 
Aliante Linea 
Aliante One 
Alon I Mk 11 
Alon 11 Mk 11 
ALR/Jordan Note 7 
Apertura Agora Signature 
Apertura Tanagra 
Apertura Tanagra Sig. 
ATC SCM205l 
ATC SCM20 Tower SL 
Audio Note AN-E/0 
Audio Note AN-E,ISPx 
Audio Physic Spark 2 
Audro PlrysK Tempo 
Audio Wk'p Cyclone 34 
Audiostatic DCI 
Audiovector M3 
Audiovector M3 Sig 
B&O Beolab 6000 
B&O Beolab 8000 
B&O Beolab Penta 3 
Bandor Bandora/Mora 
Bandor Siren 
BKS Audio Hybrid 128 
Bose 901 VI 
Boston Lynfield 300L 
Castle lnversron 100 
Celestion A3 
Celestion Kingston 
Ghaoo Academy 2 
Chaoo Academy Mrlrm 2 
Credo SPB 003 
Credo SPB 009 
Cura CA-30 
Dali Grand Coupe 
Del T ech BP2002 
Diapason Adamantes Ill 
()ynaudro Contour 1.8 
Dynaudio Cratft 
Dynaudio Contour 3.0 
ECA Servo A.2 
ELS Res' eh Vision 
Epos ES30 
Eurostatic Model 1 
Gamma Epoch Ref FOie 
Harbeth HL-58 
Helius Syrius 11 
Helius Syrius I 
Heybrook Octet 
Hi Q Sound SM108 
Impulse Lali 
Infinity Overture 3 
Infinity Kappa 100 
Inner Sound lsis 
Jamo Concert 1 1  
J M  Llb Bectra 915 
JM Lab Electra 920 
Jordan Watts JH2K 
Jordan Watts JH5K 
KEF Ref. Model TM> 
KEF Ref. Model Three 
Lrnn Kaber Passrve 
Linn Kaber Aktiv 
L Voice Aud'm Avatar 
Lowther Fidelio 
Lowther Academy 
Lowther Bel Canto 
lumley l/M2 Mk3 
Magna! Vintage 760 
Magneplanar MG-10 SE 
Magneplanar MG-1,5 SE 
Magneplanar MG-2,7 SE 
Martin·Logan Aerius i 
Meridian M60 
M-A Studio 20SE 
Naim SBL Active 
Narm SBL Passrve 
Neolith NEO 1 
Opera Caruso 11 
Ongtn Lrve Conqueror 
Polk LS90 
Posselt Albatross 
ProAc Response 1.5 
ProAc Response 2 .s 
Pro! Monrtor Co AB 1 
Prof Monitor Co IBIS 
Rehdeko RK liS 
Ruarlc Crusader 11 
Ruarlc Equrnox 
Shahrn�n Arc 
Shahinian Obelisk 
Shinpy Euritmica 
Shinpy Altair 
Silverado Silverado 1 
Soliloquy 5.3 
Sonus Faber Eleda Amator 2 
Sound-Lab Quantum 
S Coast Excalibur 
Spend or SP 1/2 

±I 
±I 
±I 

±I 
±I 

±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
!1_ 
B 

e 1,000 
lil 1,300 
lil 1,400 

e 1,99s 
e 2,99s 
e 1,8so 
e 2,o6o 
lil 2,700 
e 1.79s 
e 2,49s 

e 2.soo 
lil 2,295 
lil 2,39S 
e 2.795 
Cil 1,750 
e 2,4oo 
e 1,52o 
e 2,250 
e 1,749 

e 1,999 
lil 2,000 
D 2,49S 
lil 1,899 

e 2.499 
lil l,S50 
lil 2,100 
lil 2,650 
lil 2,350 
lil 2,800 
lil 2,S49 

e 1,65o 
lil 2,000 

e 1,975 
lil 2,399 
lil 2,SOO 
Cil 1,649 
e 2,1oo 
lil 1,820 
lil 2,4S3 
e 1.799 
lil 2,500 
lil 2,400 
lil 1,995 

e 1,894 
e 2,598 
e 2,930 
e 2,4so 
D 2,800 
e 2,385 
D 2,250 
e 2,999 
e 1,999 
e 2,395 
e 2,85o 

e ',799 
e 2,ooo 
en 1,85o 
e 1,75o 
e 1,895 
D 2,375 
e 2.250 

e 1,899 
lil 2,399 
e 2,400 
lil 3,000 
e 1.599 
e 1,999 

e ;�,ooo 
e 2,640 
e 2,1oo 
en 1,999 

en 2,399 
en 2,699 
e 2,99s 
lil 1,999 
D 1,650 
D 1,780 
D 2,650 
D 2,199 
lil 2,150 
lil 2,500 
lil 1,885 

e 1.o3o 
lil 2,999 
lil 2,495 

e 1,1sr 
lil 1,700 
en 2,500 
lil 1,790 
e 2,100 
lil 1,758 
e 2,697 
e l.'oo 
Cil 1,64Q 
e 2.000 
e J.99s 
lil 2,850 
lil 1,99S 
lil 2,895 
lil 1,995 
lil 1,750 
lil 2,849 
D 2,150 
lil 2,750 
lil 1,674 

Spendor SPIOO 
T+A TB 140 
Tannoy Definr!Jon 0500 
T annoy Stirling TW 
Tannoy Definition 0700 
TDL Studio Monitor-m 
Totem Tabu 
Totem The Forest 
Veritas 25 
Veritas HI 
Wilson benesch Orator 
Zingah Overture 2S 

OVER £3,000 
Acoustrc Energy AES 
Alon Lotus SE 
Alon V Mk 11 
Alon Adriana 
Alon Circe 
Alon Phalanx 
Apertura Athena 
Apertura Atlante 
A TC SCM20A PRO 
A TC SCM20T ASL 
ATC SCM50PSL 
ATC SCMIOOPSL 
ATC SCM50A5L 
ATC SCMIOOASL 
A TC SCM70PSL 
ATC SCM70A5L 
ATC SCM200A5L 
ATC SCM300A5L 
Audio Note AN-JSE Silver 
Audio Note AN-ESE Silver 
Audio Physic Virgo 2 
Audio Physic Avanti 2 
Audio Physic Galdera 
Audio Physic Medea 
Audiostatic DCI Plus 
Audiovector SX 
Audiovector 6X 
Avalon Avatar 
Avalon Arcus 
Avalon Eclipse Classic 
Avalon Radian HC 
Avalon Eidolon 
Avalon Sentinel 
Avantgarde Uno 
Avantgarde Duo 
Avantgarde Trio Compact 
Avantgarde Trio Classic 
AVI Gravitron 
B&W Silver Signature 
B&W Nautrlus 801 
B&W Nautrlus 
Bandor Bandoline 
Beauhorn Virtuoso Bronze 
Beauhorn Virtuoso Gold 
Beauhorn Virtuoso Reference 
Beauhorn Accelerando 
BKS Audio Hybrid 17S 
Boston Lynfield 500l 
Garlrae Little Big Horn 
Carlrae Garlraehorn 
Chario Academy 3j 
Credo SPB 012 
Credo SOL 001 
Dali Grand 
Del T ech BP2000 
Diapason Adamantes Ltd 
Dynaudio Contour 3.3 
Dynaudio Confidence 3 
Dynaudio Confidence 5 
Dynaudio Consequence 
Dynaudio Evidence 
Eggleston Rosa 
ElectroOurdrcs Sonolrth 2.lx! 
ELS Res'ch Vista 
ELS Res' eh Illusion Mkll 
Eurostatic Model 2 
Impulse Ta'us 
Inner Sound Eros 
Jadis 2 
Jadis 1 
Jamo Oriel 
JM Lab Mini Utopia 
JM Lab Mezzo Utopra 
JM lab Utopia 
JM lab Grande Utopia 
Jordan Watts JHlOK 
KEF Ref. Model Four 
Kochel K-3005 
Linn Keltik Aktiv 
l Voice Avatar OBX 
L Vorce Arr Scout 
l VoiCe Atr Partner S 
Lowther Delphic 
Lowther Opus One 
Lumley l/M 2 Sig. Mk3 
Magna! Vintage 770 
Magneplanar MG-3.5SE 
Magneplanar MG-20 SE P 
Magneplanar MG-20 SE A 
Martin-logan SlJ 
Martm-Logan CLS llz 
Martin-Logan Re-Quest Z 
Mend�n DSPSOOO 

±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
"-

±I 
±I 
±I 

±I 
!I 
±I 
±I 

±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
.!_ 

±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 

±I 
!I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
a 

±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 
±I 

e 2,234 
e 1,760 
Cil 1,999 
lil 2,200 
e 2,SOO 
e 2,7SO 
lil 2,299 
lil 2,67S 
lil 1,750 
en 2,995 
lil 2,900 

e 1,975 

lil 7,99S 
lil 3,SOO 
e 5.49s 
e 8,5oo 
e 12.000 
lil 19,000 
lil 6,995 
lil 8,995 
e 3,049 
e 3,99s 
e 4,2so 
e 4,9so 
lil 5,77S 
e 6,47s 
e 8,ooo 
e 1o,ooo 
e 1s,s95 
e 17,731 
e 7,9oo 
e 9,6oo 
e 3,399 
e 6,699 
e 10,599 
e 24,999 
D 3,750 
e 3,999 
e s,699 
e 5,99s 
lil 6,99S 
lil 8,995 
lil 13,995 
e 20.495 
e 79,995 
en 5,3oo 
en 7,5oo 
en 16,soo 
en 19.708 
e 4,2so 
e 5.soo 

e a,5oo 
e .ooo 
e 3,29o 
en 3,325 
en 3,395 
en 3.799 
en 6,6oo 
lil 3,995 
e 4,449 
en 6,795 
en 18,ooo 
e 5,999 
lil 3,147 
e s,677 
e 4,ooo 
e 3,6oo 
e 3,995 
lil 4,81S 
e 4,846 
e s,924 
e 14,s66 
e 50,909 
lil 8,500 

e P-,999 
D 3,900 
D 9,000 
D 3,6SO 
en 3,loo 
D 3,995 
en 5,9oo 
en t8,9oo 
e 9,ooo 
e 4,soo 
Cil 7,300 
e 19.3oo 
lil 35,000 
lil 7,S70 
lil 3,299 
[lJ 10,000 
lil 6,000 
lil 4,000 
en .>on 
en 37.200 
[lJ 3,099 
en 4,999 
lil 4,SOO 
lil 3,SOO 
D 3,800 
D 10,300 
D 11,000 
D 3,399 
D 4,55S 
D S,87S 
Cil 1,295 

Meridian DSP5500 ±I lil S,950 
Mendran DSP6000 ±I e 9,400 
M-A Studio SO ±I lil 3,300 
M-A Studio 60 ±I lil S,OOO 
Nairn DBL Active ±I lil 8,050 
Neolrth NEO 2 "- lil 3,499 
Neolith NEO 3 ±I lil 4,999 
ProAc Response 3.8 ±I e 3,990 
ProAc Future 1 ±I e S,87S 
ProAc Response s ±I e 9,000 
ProAc Future 2 ±I e 10,575 
ProAc Response 4 ±I lil 12,000 
Prof Monitor Co MBl P � e S,13S 
Prof Monitor Co BBS-P ±I lil 8,841 
Prof Monitor Co MBl-A a e 14,805 
Prof Monitor Co 885 A R lil 19,799 
Prof Monitor Co MBl/XBD-A !I lil 22,266 
Prof Monitor Co 885/XBD-A ±I e 32,606 
Rehdeko RK125 .!_ lil 3,200 
Rehdeko RK14S B. lil 4,800 
Rehdeko RK 17S B lil 8,800 
Revel Gem B. lil 5,295 
Rockport Merak !l lil 13,99S 
Rockport Syrygy !I lil lS,OOO 
Rockport Procyon ±I e 32,500 
Ruark Solstice ±I lil 4,000 
Ruarlc Excalrbur ±I e 7,000 
Shahinian Hawk ±I lil S,49S 
Shahinian Diapason ±I lil 9,49S 
Shinpy Enigma ±I lil 3,995 
Shinpy Euphonia ±I e S,99S 
Shinpy Magnifica Suprema ±I e 14,SOO 
Shun Mook Bella Voce ±I e 6,000 
Snell XA-7Sps ±I 1:1 �.500 
Sonus Faber Guarneri Homage !l e 5,795 
Sonus Faber Amati Homage ±I e 11,450 
Sony SS-M9ED ±I e 10,000 
Sound-Lab Dynastat ±I D 3,790 
Sound-Lab Aura ±I D 6,490 
Sound-Lab Pristine Ill+ ±I D 7,990 
Sound-Lab A-3 ±I D 11,990 
Sound-Lab Ultimate 11 ±I D 13,9SO 
Sound-Lab A-1 ±I D 13,990 
Sound-Lab Ultimate Ill ±I D 18,950 
Sound-Lab Ultimate I ±I D 23,9SO 
S Coast King Arthur "- lil 3,09S 
S Coast Excalrbur Ref. ±I e 12,400 
Spendor FllO ±I lil 3,475 
T+A A4D ±I lil 3,850 
T+A A3D ±I lil 4,550 
T+A A2D ±I lil 8,400 
Tannoy Edinburgh TW ±I en 3,250 
T annoy Definition 0900 ±I e 3,999 
Tannoy GRF Memory TW ±I lil 4,000 
T annoy West monster TW ±I [lJ 6,600 
Tannoy Canterbury IS TW ±I en 7,720 
Tannoy Westminster Royal ±I en 14,920 
TDL Ref Standard-m ±I lil 6,000 
Titan Goliath T/4 ±I lil 4,112 
Totem Mani-2 "- lil 3,100 
Totem Shaman ±I lil 9,999 
Veritas 45 ±I lil 3,750 
Veritas H2 ±I en 4,495 
Ventas H3 ±I en 6,995 
Wilson Audio Cub ±I lil 5,49S 
Wilson Audio WA TI S "- lil 8,390 
Wilson Audio WITI 11 "- lil 10,995 
Wilson Audio Maxx ±I lil 34,995 

±I lil 3,900 

±I Cil 6,900 
±I lil 8,900 

±I e ,000 

Acoustic Energy AE 1 08S @> 300 
Allison Mini Ref Sub 210 
Alon Poseidon (@ 12,000 
ATC SCM 0.1/lS @> 3,810 
Audio Physic Terra @> 3,499 
B&W A5W1000 <® soo 
B&W A5W2000 (@ 800 
B&W A5W3000 0 1,000 
Boston CR400 (@ 300 
Boston VRSOO @> 450 
Boston VR2000 (@ 0:13 800 
Celestion CS 13S 139 
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Celestion CSW Mkll � 329 
Celestion SI i � 349 
Celeslion A6s � BOO 
Cerwin-Vega HT-I OD 200 
Cerwin-Vega HT-12D 250 
Chario Syntar Bass 299 
Chario Hiper Bass 499 
Credo SDC 00 t � 3,054 
GLL Le Bass � 350 
Jamo SW303E � 200 
Jamo SW400E � 250 
Jamo SW4t0e � 300 
Jamo SW505E � 300 
Jamo Sub One � 400 
JBL Control Sub 6 0 200 
JBL Control Sub 10 0 300 
JM Lab Tantal SW20 0 349 
JM Lab Cobalt SW27A 0 599 
JM Lab Electra SW33A 0 899 
JM Lab Sub Utopia 0 2,200 
JPW Subwoofer 130 
JPW SW40 0 240 
JPW SW60 0 350 
JPW SW-120 0 500 
KEF Model 20B 0 349 
KEF Model 30B 0 499 
KEF Model AVI 0 (GD2,499 
Kenwood SWSOO 250 
Kenwood SWSO t 0 349 
Linn AV5150 0 2,850 
L Voice RW24 11,500 
Magnat Vector Sub 30P 149 
Magna! Vector Sub 30A � 299 
Meridian M2500 0 1,595 
M&K VX-7Mkll 0 450 
M&K V-75 MKII 0 650 
M&K V-125 0 800 
M&K V-125 (THX) 0 (CD 800 
M&K MX-70 0 900 
M&K MX-150 (THX) 0 (GD 1,500 
M&K MX-700 0 1,595 
M&K MX-200 0 !,BOO 
M&K MX· 350THX 0 (GD 1,995 
M&K MX-5000 (THX) 0 (GD2,900 
Mission 75as 0 54B 
M-A ASWIIO 0 500 
M-A ASW210 0 700 
Mus. Tee. PMS 45 0 500 
M us. T ec. T er eel 0 700 
Muse Model 22 0 1,B90 
Muse Model 1 B 0 3,790 
Neat Gravitas 1,095 
Paradigm PORI 0 0 250 
Paradrgm Servo ISA 0 BOO 
Polk PSWSO 0 350 
Polk PSW150 0 500 
Polk PSW300 0 750 
REL QSO � 375 
REL Q-IOOE 0 495 
REL Strata Ill 0 600 
REL Storm Ill 0 BOO 
REL Stadium 11 @J 995 
REL Stentor 11 @; !,BOO 
REL Studio 11 0 4,000 
Revel Sub-15 @; 2,195 
Roksan Ojan 3S 795 
Ruark Log-Rhythm @J 750 
Sequence FW120 249 
Soliloquy S10 1,050 
Sony SA-W305 0 130 
Sunfire Sub Junior 0 1,099 
Sunfire True Sub 0 1,499 
Sunfire T rus Sub Si g. 0 1,699 
TDL Nucleus SBR 200 
Tsunami TS300 (QJ 300 
Tsunami TS200 0 300 
Tsunami TS210 @; 399 
W dale Modus Sub Bass IBO 
Wilson Audio Puppy 5.1 B,450 
Wilson Audio Whow Ill 0 10,999 
Wilson Audio XS 17,000 
Yamaha YST-SW45 g 140 
Yamaha YST-SW90 g 180 
Yamaha YST-SWI60 0 2BO 
Yamaha YST-SW300 0 350 

Air Tangent IC # 4,600 
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HI - FI PRICE GUIDE 

Air Tangent lOB # B,600 
Air Tangent Reference # 14,000 
Audio Note AN-ARM I <i) 169 
Audio Note AN-os $ 795 
Audio Note AN-1 s ® 995 
Audiomeca SL5 # 2,500 
Clearaudio Souther TQ-1 # 1,670 
Clearaudio Master TQ-1 # 3,620 
Dynavector 507 ® 1,995 
Graham Mk 2.0 Basic ® 1,810 
Graham Mk 2.0 Deluxe ® 2,650 
Helius Orion 4 Copper ® 549 
Helius Cyalene 2 ® 1,495 
Kuzma Stogi S 399 
Kuzma Stogi ® 750 
Kuzma Stogr Rei ... 1,250 
Linn Akito ® 500 
Llnn Ekos € 1,500 
Moth Mk l ... 109 
Moth MKIII Stainless ® 146 
Moth Mk Ill Tungsten ® 174 
Moth Moth 900 ® 598 
Naim ARO ® 1,070 
N'ham Interspace Arm ® 370 
N'ham Space ® 450 
N'ham Mentor $ 800 
N'ham Foot ® 1,100 
N'ham Anna Log Arm ® 1,500 
Pro-Ject 9 ® 350 
Rega RB250 ® 109 
Rega RB300 '" ll4 
Rega RB900 ® 598 
Rockport Series 7000 # 6,000 
Roksan Tabnz 0) 350 
Roksan T abriz Zi ® 450 
Roksan Artemiz ® B95 
SME 3009 Ser ll lmp ® 309 
SME 3009 52 Ser ll lmp ® 338 
SME Series 11 3009-R ® 514 
SME Series 11301Q-R ® 526 
SME Series 11 30 12-R ® 565 
SME 309 �- 6B9 
SME 310 ® 705 
SME 312 ® B02 
SME Series IV '" 983 
SME Series V ® 1,461 
Triplanar VIA $ 3,500 
Triplanar V1B $ 3,750 
Wilson benesch Act 0.5 ® 795 
Wilson benesch A02 ® 
Zeta AS 
Zeta VDH 

Arcam Alpha 7 P24 230 
Arcam Alpha B P24 2BO 
Arcam Alpha 10 DRT ?07 BOO 
Ariston 1J<-510 P20 50 
AVI S2000MT P16 599 
AVI S2000MT2 P99 RDS 899 
Cambndge TSOO P64 180 
Creek T43 P64 399 
Cymbol Digital Radio POB 899 
Cynus FM7.5 P29 398 
Davidson-Roth FM Ref Classic 5,590 
Denon TU-260l Mkll P40 RDS 130 
Denon TU-215RD P40 RDS 150 
Denon TU-425RD P40 RDS 200 
Denon TU·I500RD P40 RDS 250 
Fanfare FT1 P08 1,395 
H/K TU930 P30 ISO 
H/K TU950 P30 RDS 200 
Kenwood KT-2080 P20 RDS 130 
Kenwood KT-3080 P30 RDS 180 
Linn Kudos PSO 775 
linn Kremhn P80 2,600 
Magnum Dynalab FT11 499 
Magnum Dynalab FT-IOIA 795 
Magnum Dynalab Etude 1,250 
Magnum Dynalab MD 108 4,990 
Marantz ST-48 P60 RDS 120 
Marantz ST-17 ?60 RDS 600 

Mclntosh MR7084 
Mclntosh MX118 
Mclntosh MXI30 
Meridian 504 
MUSICal Fidelity ESO 
MYTYad T-30 
Myryad MTIOO 
NAD 412 
NAD (440 
NAD 414RDS 
NAD 710 
NAD 712 
Naim NAT03 
Naim NAT02 
Naim NATO I 
Onkyo T 4210RDS 
Onkyo T 409 
Onkyo T 411RDS 
Pioneer F-204RDS 
Pioneer F-504RDS 
P1oneer F-504RDS PreciSIOn 
Quad 99 
Quad 77FM 
Rega Radio 
Roksan Kandy 
Roksan Caspian 
Rote! RT-935AX 
Rote! RT940AX 
Sony ST-SE200 
Sony ST-SE300 
Sony ST-SESOO 
Sony ST-SB920 
Sony ST-SA3ES 
Sony ST-53000 
T+A T1200R 
TAG McLaren T20 
Teac T-R400 
Teac T-R460 
Teac T-HSOO 
T echnrcs ST -GT350L 
Technics ST-GT550L 
Technics ST-GT650L 
Thorens TRT-2000 
Thule Audio Spirit TU lOO 
Yamaha 1J<-4BOL 
Yamaha 1J<-10 11 
Yamaha 1J<-492RDS 
Yamaha 1J<-59 2RDS 
Yamaha RX-396RDS 
YBA Complete 

Audio Note AN-TI 1 
Dual CS435·1 
Duai SOS-4 UK 
Dual CS-75Q-1 
Genexxa Lab-7 10 
Genexxa Lab-B I 0 
Kenwood KD-492F 
Michell Mycro 
Moth Alamo 
Moth Kanool Mkl Arm 
Moth Kanoot Mk3 Arm 
NAD 533 
N'ham Interspace 
Pioneer PL-J250Q-( 
P1oneer PL-990 
Pro-Ject 0.5/0M 10 
Pro-Ject 1/510 
Pro-Ject 2/510 
Pro-Ject Classic/510 
Pro-Ject 6/510 
Pro-Ject 6.9 
Rega Planar 78 
Rega Planar 2 
Rega P�nar 3 
Roksan Radius 
Sherwood PMBSSO 
Sony PS·LX150H 
Sony PS-LX300H 
Technics SL-J1 10D 
Technics SL·BD20 
Technics SL-BD22 
Technics SL-1210Mkll 
Technics SL-1200Mkll 

PSO 
PSO 
PSO 
P30 
P20 
P29 
P39 
P24 
P30 
P30 
P24 
P24 

P30 
P30 
P30 
P30 
P40 
P40 
P25 
P25 
P24 
PSO 
PSO 
P20 
P20 
P30 
P30 
P30 
P30 
P30 
P30 
P60 
P39 
P40 
P40 
P30 
P30 
P39 
P39 
P59 
P40 
P40 
P40 
P40 
P40 
P40 
P14 

0! 
01 
0! 
0! 
0! 
0! 

0! 
0! 
01 
0! 

0! 
0! 
0! 
0! 
0! 
0! 
0! 
01 
01 
01 
01 

01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 

2,499 
4,999 
6,999 

695 
300 
400 
600 
190 

RDS 200 

RDS 250 
270 
330 
615 

1,130 
1,780 

RDS 1BO 
230 

RDS 260 

RDS 140 

RDS 250 

RDS 300 
700 

RDS 700 
29B 

RDS 375 
695 
160 
200 
100 

RDS 110 

RDS 140 

RDS 180 

RDS 250 

RDS 250 

RDS 790 
1,099 

100 

RDS 120 

RDS 170 
130 

RDS IBO 

RDS 230 

RDS 499 

RDS 499 
100 

RDS 130 

RDS 130 

RDS 180 

RDS 250 
490 

• 140 

• 220 

• 330 

• 60 

• 70 

"' 100 
455 
199 
279 
329 

• 220 
500 

• 80 

• 130 

"' 170 

• 200 

• 250 

• 360 

• 400 
500 
214 
214 
274 
470 

• 160 

• 90 

• 150 

• 120 

• 160 

• 180 
400 
400 

(5}' I HI-FI 
I _)! HELP 

Let our experts help with 
your hi-fi problems. Send 
your query to 'Help' at 
the usual address. 

Thorens TD-180 AT91 
Thorens TD-280 IV/UK 
Thorens TD 166 VI AT95E 
Thorens TD- 166 VVUK/RB 

OVER £500 

Audio Note AN-TI 2 
Audio Note AN-TT 3 
Audiomeca Romance 
Audiomeca J1 
Avid Volvere 
Avid Acutus 
Basis 2000 
Basis 2001 
Basis Ovation 11 
Basis 2500 
Basis 2800 
Basis Debut Gold Std Ill 
Basis Debut Gold Vacuum 
Chantry QT Level 2 
Clearaudio Solution 
Clearaudio Evolution 
Clearaudio Revolution 
Clearaudio Reference 
Clearaudio Master Rei. 
DNM-Reson Rota I 
DNM-Reson Rota 2 
Garrard 501 
Impulse Moskito 
Kuzma Stabi S 
Kuzma Stabi 
Kuzma Stabi Reference 
Lrnn LP12 Basrk 
lrnn LP12 Lingo 
Michell Gyro Sp1der Ed'n 
Michell Gyrodek 
Mrchell Orbe SE 
Michell Orbe 
N'ham Spacedeck 
N'ham HyperSpacedeck 
N'ham Mentor 
N'ham Anna Log 
Oracle Delphi 
Oracle Delphi 15th Anniv 
Pmk T nangle Tarantella 11 
Pro-Ject Per.;pective 
Rega P25 
Rega �nar 9 
Reson RS1M 
Reson Rota 1 
Rockport Capella 11 
Rockport Sirius Ill 
Roksan Xenes 10 
Roksan TMS 
SME Model I OA 
SME Model 20/2 
SME Model 20/2A 
SME Model 30/2 
SME Model 30/2A 
SOTA Comet 
SOTA Millenia 
Stratosphere STI 
Technics SL-1200LTD 
Thorens TD-146 VI TPSO 
Thorens TD-2001 Tl'90 
Thorens TD-520 SME 
Verdier Nouvelle Platine 
Verdier Pia� ne Verdier 
Well Tempered Record Player 
Well Tempered Classic V 
Well Tempered Reference 
Wilson benesch Grde 
Wilson benesch WB T umtable 
Wilson benesch Full Circle 

01 • 210 

01 • 230 

01 • 370 

01 400 

995 
1,995 

01 1,895 
3,500 
1,399 
3,995 
1,995 
2,995 
5,400 
5,495 

0! • 7,495 
8,200 

10,300 

01 705 
925 

1,095 
2,500 
3,835 
8,510 

01 • 3,900 

01 • 5,600 
5,278 

01 695 
695 

1,950 
3,750 
1,100 
1,750 

775 
87S 

1,725 
1,995 

750 
1,500 
2,600 
5,500 
3,370 
3,800 

850 

01 750 

01 598 

01 • 1,598 

01 • 695 

01 • 3,900 
7,500 

01 90,000 
1,295 
2,750 

01 3,333 
3,403 

01 4,863 

01 

]0.675 
12,135 

01 • 995 
5,795 
6,500 

01 700 

01 550 

01 700 
1,050 
2,250 
4,350 

01 1,995 

01 3,500 

01 5,500 
795 

1,175 

01 • 1,995 

PRODUCTS 
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THE WORLD'S MOST COMPREHENSIVE HI-FI LISTING. PROBABLY. 
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Amplifiers 

T
he amplifier 5 at !he heart of any hHi system, accepting the outputs from 
various music sources, increasing the amplitude of their �gnal and then 

driving the loudspeakers to produce sound. One-box jntegrated' amps 1Uie !he 
roost at ION-t!Hniddle price pants, but � yoo pay more, the ICJN1evel and high
M �gnal proc= are separated into pre.;mp and power amp boxes, and 
even separate 'outboard' power supplie; come into play . .Another IUXI.Jry 5 a 
separate amp for B3dh stereo dhannel: sun del.ices are kncwvn as mordJiocks. 
Finally, ou1put power and sound quality are not necessan'ly related. Some of the 
finest amplifiers outputs only 12 Watts, but 11.111 yield loudn€SS aplenty� 
partnered Wth hi� loudspeakers. 

KEY TO SPECIFICATIONS 

UNE INPIIT5: Number of input plmo pidup Glrtridges. rACT5IIACK REFEREN<l: 

sockets !or linelevel (norwir¥) REM<m CONIROI.: M infra- The Factsback Referro:e number 

sources sudl as CD players, red handset to adjU51 IIOILJ!l>e etc permit dire<! access to our !axed 

tuners and �e deds. HEADPHONE SO<XIT: M """"'reprint service. For full 

MM PHONO INPUT: M input int�l output for headphones. in!o, see the Factsback advert on 

specially designed for rTlOIIing POWER OIIIPIIT (Walls): the penukimate page of the rna& 

magnet (high output) plmo Our measurement of an amp's ISSUE NUMBER: The 5sue o! 

pidup Glrtridges. RMS IXJWef output into 8 Ohms. H"Fi Choice in v.lli:h an Oliginal 

MC PHONO INPUT: M input REaMR: M amplifierl'.ith """"appeared. 

for rTlOIIing cool (low output) builiin rodio receiver (tuner). 

E 
EDITOR'S 
CHOICE 

Amplifiers 
S PECIFICATIONS 

' '  t I 

Alchemist Kraken APD6A 599 
AMC 3025a 140 
AMC 3050a 170 
Arcam Alpha One 230 
Arcam Alpha 7R 300 
Arcam Alpha BR 3BO 
Arcam Alpha 9 500 

Arcam Alpha 10 BOO 
ATC SIA2-150 1,984 
Aria 52 1,000 
Audio Analogue Puccini 450 
Audio Analogue Puccini SE 595 
Audiogram MB 1 493 
AVI 52000MI 999 
Bryston B60R 1,249 
Cambridge Audio ASOORC 200 
Copland CSAS 945 
Copland CSA 28 1,249 
Copland CT A 402 1,698 
CR Developments CR324 569 
Cymbal CAI 499 
Creek 4330 279 
Cyrus SL 39B 
Cyrus llli 59B 
Cyrus 7 700 
Denon PMA-250SE 140 
Denon PMA-350SE IBO 
Denon PMA-535R 230 
Denon PMA-72SR: 350 
Denon PMA-1SOOR 500 
Densen Beat B-100 Mkll 650 
Densen DM-10 1,375 
Edmund Audio ESII 0 400 
Exposure XX Super 700 
Exposure RCXXV 1,000 
Electrocompaniet ECI-2 995 
HarmanjKardon HK610 IBO 
Harman/Kardon HK630 200 
HarmanjK.lrdon HK620 250 
Harman/Kardon HK690 530 
Holfi Audis Signature 750 
JoLida 202 695 
JVC AA-V4 200 
JVC AA-RS 200 
Kenwood KAF-301 OR lBO 
Kenwood KA-5090R 300 
Krell KAV-SOOi 5,000 
Lundahl Mag Amp 1,735 
Magnum lA 120 265 
Magnum IA1 70 330 
Magnum IA200 599 
Magnum Class A SE 795 

Compact, with Darth Vader styling. yet sound quality is meek and mild, despite strong mid band dynamics 
Surprisingly potent and easy on the ear, � not especially analytical - classic bargain-basement material, in fact 
Tremendous value for money, and a full, big. rt rather uninformative sound 
Rather like an Alpha 7 but without the remote control and what appears to be better sound quality still 
Decent, if slightly system fussy amplifier that no longer pulls all the right strings 
The Alpha sR sets a high Tevel oT resOlution and stability, and has some useful features for home cinema users 
Not quite a match for the Alpha 9/9P combo, the solo integrated is nevertheless colourful and explicitly detailed 
Although not the best sounding in its class, the Alpha IO's modular nature demands it be taken seriously 
An impressive sounding integrated amp w�h a dynamic, open and detailed sound 
Glamorously packaged valve amp produces a real eyes closed, feet up kind of sound 
Superbly finished, the entry-level Audio Analogue performs way out of its class 
Upgraded, more powerful Puccini is disappointingly sluggish and curiously lacking in musical vitality 
The only flaws are the amateurish build, a number of technical problems and inconsistent sound quality 
Fine, detailed amplrtier with excellent timing and strong control of a wide range of loudspeaker loads 
Great build, but the lazy bass and opaque treble bracket an articulate midband. Comes with 20 year guarantee 
Solid value, decent build and a surfeit of watts make this an attractive proposition, but it can sound slightly loose 
Sophisticated yet transparen� this is one of those amplifiers that sounds good even when the gloss has worn off 
Elegant Scandinavian cool, abundantly detailed rt somewhat system dependent 
A unusually flexible valve amp with an attractive and textured sound 
Solid and capable on paper, this is a bit of a blunt instrument when let loose on the music 
Lacklustre amplifier tends to underperform with complex material. Best with straightlorward compact loudspeakers 
Diminutive but classy amp will drive anything. and can be specified in various configurations 
Articulate amplifier with build quality to die for, superb, outgoing mid band and lean but well-extended bass 
Beautifully presented, but mid-dominated balance was not liked. Upgradeable using PSX PSU unit 
Welcome return to form for the Cyrus stable: this is the best sounding audio brick around 
This amp can sound rough when extended, but wthin its limits it is open, detailed and likeable 
Reinvented in the minimalist tradition,this SE model is a control freak, but can sound wonderful 
The kind of amp they made in the 70s, dressed to the nines, and nowhere to go 
Warm, bold, up-front presentation, but musically unexciting 
Recommended for its outrageous power, especially with problem speakers 
High 'air guita( factor, and can punch above its weigh� but check it will complement your system 
Big, bold and expressive amplifier, but sometimes rough around the edges, and not as powerful as it appears 
Honest but unexciting straight line amp from REL associate company 
Rather transistorised, unexciting sound. Good coherence and rhythm. Best played loud 
Unaccountably rather underwhelming top of the line integrated sounds a little soft and detached 
A so Watt amplifier which sounds more powerful�nd makes 'real-sounding' music 
Lively and friendly sound, but could prove too exciting for the faint hearted 
Sharp, clean but sometimes slightly raw-sounding budget amp 
Capable and musical amplifier which is one of the nicest at this price. Optional add-in MM/MC board available 
Bold, dynamic amplifier with plenty of balls, but not the most sophisticated sound on earth 
A 'no-feedback' circuit giving outstanding resolution, but significant load dependency 
Well-built and technically accomplished, affordable valve integrated with subtle refined, n not quite gripping sound 
Respectable performance for a Pro-Logic AV amplifier. Lacks resolution and sparkle, though 
Versatile, and lots of even-handed, articulate detail; but let down by superficiality 
Plenty of twiddly bits yet weak on inputs, and basically good, but somewhat uneven sound quality 
Large, well equipped and high tech integrated, but TRAITR output still gives a harsh, unsubtle performance 
More at home in background listening/home cinema applications than out-and-out audio maniac set-ups 
Unusual valve/magnetic amp hybrid with relaxed balance and good timbre 
Mirror finish amplifier with bold, colourful delivery, but needs careful system matching to avoid loss of clarity 
Gives a realistic sense of instruments playing within a very believable acoustic; preserves colour and dynamics 
Sweet, valve-flavoured solid state amplifier which flatters where it doesn't cast light 
A MOSFET amplifier drawing inspiration from the world of valves, this is an erratically refined, detailed amplifier 

175 
171 

4 167 
6 186 

196 
192 
16B 

4 

4 
5 
5 2156 175 
6 2466 196 

2010 16B 
2542 IB9 

193 
IBI 

6 

23 
65 2054 171 
96 1260 142 
160 1860 162 
BO 2159 175 
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Marantz PM-48 150 Fine entry-level amplifier has excellent midband resolution and top, with a slightly coarse textured bass e e e 50 2464 186 
Marantz PM-57 200 Well equipped but ultimately anodyne amplifier which lacks for nothing but star quality 5 e e e 50 2049 171 
Marantz PM-68 300 Rather matter-of-fact delivery, lacks transparency and detail 6 e e 90 2631 192 
Marantz PM-6010SE 229 Good starter amplifier, with characteristic smooth, low key delivery e e e 50 196 

0 Marantz PM66 KI-Signature 400 tt knows how to rock and roll with holographic detail and stereo, but prefer> smaiVmedium scale acoustic material e e e 50 2003 168 
Marantz PM-17 900 Probably worth i t  for the WBT terminals and other build features alone, but this model doesn't sing as i t  should e e e 60 2323 181 
Marantz PM-17  KI-Signature 1,300 Full feature audiophile amp where the end results don't quite justify the fantastic ingredients e e e 60 2544 189 
Monrio ASTY 400 Engaging, but ill-disciplined, even on amplifier with unpredictable system compatibility 55 2237 178 

0 Musical Fidelity El 199 Richly flavoured tone and realistically-scaled imagery distinguish this entry-level Richer Sounds special 30 2050 171 
Musical Fidelity Ell 299 Well built minimalist amp with a 5 year guarantee, but can sound congested when extended 60 2232 178 

0 Musical Fidelity X-Al 479 Idiosyncratic visuals just another plus for an amp that 1s powerful, well built, and serves":ith:::e:.
:
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Musical Fidelity A3 849 Similar to the XA-lOOR internally, and a little too relaxed for some e 85 196 
0 Musical Fidelity X-AlOOR 999 Sings like a thoroughbred, but better with Mozart than Motarhead 6 2545 189 

Myryad T-40 400 The T-40 is a well built and sensible, but needs more dynamics and finesse e 2636 192 
0 Myryad Mll20 600 Well styled, well built: a good, even tempered amplifier, although it can sound rather brittle 2152 175 
0 NAD 310 lOO Fleet and sure of foot it seems likely to set all appendages tapping with its blend of enthusiasm and artfulness 1468 149 
0 NAD C320 200 Excellent budget amp from the maker of the seminal 3020 offers better clarity and neutrality and good build 40 2467 186 
0 NAD C340 270 A classic NAD amplifier copes with any speaker, delwers plenty of power, and does so with calm decorum 6 e e 50 2632 192 
0 NAD 317 470 Build quality aside, the current improved version is  a real powerhouse, but smooth and detailed too e e 80 196 
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g:;:ra;:cte� d with loads of power and no shortage of finesse, slightly bass-strong e 100 189 
0 Nairn Nait 3 575 Distinctive and highly musical sounding integrated amp. Perhaps too distinctive for some tastes 5 30 1748 154 
0 Nairn Nait 3R 780 Remote control variant of the basic Nait has a similarly dynamic credible sound but ultimately lacks paw� e r 30 2536 189 
0 Pioneer A-300R 200 Its bright and breezy sound is a natural tonic to those of us worn down by the ongoing stress of life 5 e e e 50 1469 149 
0 Pioneer A-407R 230 Clean, consistent, finely detailed sound, good finish and (mainly) good build 5 e e e 45 2471 186 
0 Pioneer A-607R 300 Lively, articulate amp with plenty of drive and a hint of brightness e e e 60 2633 192 
0 Pioneer A-300R Precision 400 Sophisticated variant of the A-300R. Not an obvious winner, but will slowly plys you with-
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-'4 Pioneer MJ7 999 Curious blend of high-end attributes and inconsistent, though undeniably detailed sound e 80 2t60 175 
0 Pr<Ecisa Acustica Sonoro 1,800 it is not often that transistor amplifiers are made to sound so palpably valve-like e 100 2547 189 
0 Primare A-20 Mk 11 799 Everything except packaging has changed in Mk 11 version: but ballsier model has lost none of its refinement 5 2321 181 
0 Primare A30.1 1,499 Superb build and aesthetics, and undemonstrably musical down to its smallest screw 6 2548 189 

Rega Elex 398 Minimalist amplifier, derived from Elicit, is a little uninspiring, although at least it is well behaved 4 1865 162 
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Iy rather strident amplifier which needs careful system matching 6 2549 189 

0 Roksan Caspian 695 Well-built, open and articulate amplifier, which is also consistent from system to system 2014 168 
Rose Scion 615 Unique two-box integrated gives real subtlety and low level resolution, but the sound lacks scale and weight 5 168 
Rotel RA-931 150 Rather dry and unforgiving sound from this internally well specified and attractively priced amplifier -=4
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0 Rotel RA-971 Mkll 225 Improved AR971 is a chip off the old block: bags of power, but with added precision and clarity 196 
0 Sony TA-FB730R 200 Brilliantly sharp and realistic sound is offset by"=so-'m'-e"-=,obc'v�io
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0 Sony TA-F448BE 250 Minimalist interface is matched to carefully considered circuit with satisfactory effect- but keep the volume in check 55 2055 171 
0 Sony TA-F3000ES 500 Champagne 'shoebox amp' may lack power reserves, but is quick and articulate. In every sense a knockout e e 35 2239 178 

T +A PA-1220R 1,445 Unique presentation and feature set, but sometimes rather relentless sound quality e 100=-. __ ..c2::5-=-50.:c_.:.:l8 -=-9
-t Tact Millennium Mk 11 7,000 This digital class D amplifier represents a bold declaration on the future expansion of digital audio in the home nfa 150 194 

TAG McLaren 60i 800 Clean, slightly antiseptic sound from this beautifully turned out entry level Audiolab 8000LX replacement 6 e 60 2540 189 
TAG McLaren 60iRv 999 Looks, feels and sounds better than the Audiolab it supersedes. Smooth, open, refined but lacks body and drive 6 e 60 184 

0 Technics SU-A800D Mk 2 300 Two-box amplifier looks great, has plenty of gadgets, and makes good, if slightly over-exuberant, music e 55 2234 178 
Technics SU-A900D Mk 2 400 Looks like a prejpower amplifier, but in effect ifs an integrated, with a rather soft-centred sound to match e 70 2149 175 

0 Token Audio K50 350 Stainless steel finish, others available. Sound is warm and attractive, though a little undynamic "'50=----.-:2:..,47 ::02--:1-:-86':-l 
Yamaha AX-392 170 Standard budget fare, and ifs easy to pick holes, but in undemanding surroundings it works creditably 6 e 60 2629 192 

0 Yamaha AX-492 220 Powerful, well equipped amplifier at an attractwe price, offers powerful and engaging music-making 5 e e • 85 2231 178 
Yamaha AX-592 280 Fine, middle ranking amplifier, with a detailed midband but perfonmance declines at frequency extremes e e e e 100 2056 171 

Tel: 0787 348 5676 (2.00-7.00 pm) 
Fax: 0181 341 9368 

Esoteric High Fidelity CABLES 

Dealers in: Absolute, Audio Note, Audioquest, Deltec,-€.-lectrocompaniet, Harmonix, Kimber, Mandrake, 

. .. the RIGHT cables 

... in YOUR system 

. .. for YOUR ears 

MIT, Siltech, Symo, T ransparent, Van den Hul, WBT and others . 

Contact us by phone, fax, or letter and we'll do 

our best to help you achieve your goal . 

(Auditions may be subject to a handling charge) ... in YOUR home 

CONNECTIONS 13 John Princes Street, London W1 M 9HB (A division of Connection 90' Travel Ltd.) 
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DIRECTORY OF TESTED PRODUCTS 

KEY TO SPECIFICATIONS 
e SYMMETRICAl.: A l\'.isted pair of 

coodLJ<tor.c 

---------------------t e COAXIAl: A central '001' coodudor and a 

C 
abies are an integral part of a hHi system, required to connect source 
components to amplifiers, and the kltter to speakers. shield that carries the negative signal. 

• Analogue Interconnects connect source components and am pliers, and run 
• SlliANDED: Mu�ple strands v.ith 00 

intwening insulation. 
between pre and iJCM'ff amps. They are priced for one-metre terminated pairs. 

• SOUD CORE: Single or multiple. individually 
e Digital interconnects connect CD transports to DACs or digital recorders. insulated strands 
They come in optical and electrical varieties, the fanner being made of plklstic e COPP£R: Material used for condudor. 
or glass. The prices sh<M11 are for a terminated linear metre. e SilliER: Material used for conduaor. 

e DIG CABLE TYPE: 0- optical digital; 

E- electrical cigital for CD Pia',6s. DACS and 

digital recorde!s. 

e FACISBACJ( REFERENCE: The Fadsbad 

Reference number pemits direct access to our 

faxed r'-'liew repoint service. For full into, see the 

Factsback ad on the penu�mate page of the ma� 

ISSUE NUMBBI: The !;sue of Hi-Fi Oloice in 

which an original review appeared. 

e Speaker cables are used between the amplifier and speaker. Our prices are 
per unterminated metre. Termination (plugs and soldering) costs vary. 4J) BEST BUY 4} RECOMMENDED 

SPECIFICATIONS 
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Precious Metals SS35 50 

0 Prowire Silver 60 A good  cable in every way, with just the occasi onal hint of coloration and coarseness 
-'--P'-'AD=--;:El=em=en.:.:ta=------------'-'145 A fat, heavy and frankly rather lazy-sounding cable; best with music for small forces 

Cl) QED Qnect 2 30 Very well balanced, refined and detailed, this is everything a good cable should be, and 

OPERA MINI 
Opera Mini may be the baby of the range but don't be fooled by the size. Standing a mere 

ten inches tall, this is a classy loudspeaker, made for people who love their music. And it sounds 
great virtually anywhere; on a bookshelf, or wall mounted, next to a TV screen, on stands, 

in fact wherever space allows. 

The cabinet is solid hardwood- mahogany or cherry- built by Opera's craftsmen in the 
traditional manner. Top quality drive units and cabling are fitted, and even the terminals are 

Opera's own 24kt gold plated connectors, the same used on the most expensive models in the range. 

If you're looking for a top class speaker that takes the minimum of space, you'll love the 
Opera Mini. The price will be a pleasant surprise too- at £325 the pair this is a real bargain. 

Contact us for full details: 

UKD 
23 Richings Way, lver, Bucks, SLO 9DA, England 

Tel: 07000-853443. Tel: 01753-652669. Fax: 01753-654531 
www.ukd.co.uk 
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DIRECTORY OF TESTED PRODUCTS 

CONTINUED 

Cables 
SPECIFICATIONS 

QED Qnect 4S 70 Some coloration and roughness in the midrange and treble, but bass is gratifyingly solid 

Reference CS 1 7S A moderate performer, with a little coloration and a tendency to lose bass at climaxes 

Silvertone Ex-Static 3S Pleasantly unfatiguing and competitively priced cable that lacks detail and insight 

Soniclink Silver Pink 3S Dynamically sensitive and muddle-free. We're unsure about the flesh-coloured finish though .. 

Soniclink Black 49 Nickel-plated copper with a slight dryness in the bass and a hint of treble roll-off don't compromise integration 

SonicLink Lilac 6S Some dryness can affect transient sounds, though tone is generally good, especially in the bass 

Straight Wire Chorus 40 A very confident cable with good bass, though perhaps a shade of treble loss 

Straight Wire Sonata 80 Tonal balance favours lower frequencies but despite this it's a very listenable cable 

Supra EFF-ISL 80 Excellent sound in all areas - nothing to criticise 

Tara Labs Prism 22 64 Mild tendency to plumminess offsets some hardness in complex music with mixed results 

van den Hul The Storm 2S Price for 0.8m. Rich and warm but bass is rolled off: however there's plenty of drive and top end is clean 

van den Hul Source HB so Price for 0.8m. Hybrid carbon-fibre/copper cable that is a paragon of naturalness 

van den Hul PBS so A highly neutral cable w�h fine dlynamic and rhythmic performance too - excellent 

van den Hul D102 Mklll 70 A cable with everything; good bass, treble, imaging and naturalness 

van den Hul The First 210 Using 12,000 carbon fibres, a gentle and subtle sounding cable that conveys oodles of information 

van den Hul The Second 240 Wonderfully open and relaxing but also intimately detailed, slightly softens percussive dynamics • 

XLO Type ISO 50 A restrained but useful cable for taming lively CD players, dynamics lack freedom, treble lacks clarity 

XLO Type 0.1 180 Unusual but highly expressive and detailed with a hint of graininess on powerful vocals 

Audioquest Digital Pro 100 A silver cable with all the drive of Video Z but lacking its clear-cut transparency 

Chord Codac 36 A connection with a stranded inner core and a sound that lacks integration 

Chord Prodac 50 Price for 0.6m length. Lively detailed treble, drives music along confidently with no hint of fiu 

DPA Opti-link 20 Sound is lacklustre 

DPA Digi-link 28 Can seem slightly impassive but there's no avoiding its exceptionally detailed sound 

lxos 105 25 Extended but soft-edged treble that's mercifully free of fatiguing colorations; plenty of weight, smooth 

Kimber Kable Opti-link 50 Appears to be a bog-standard PMNA fibre, yet sounds a little brighter and livelier than most 

Moth Leyline Datalink 140 A thin, coaxial version of Leyline Black with a rather hard and unforgiving character. Too expensive • • • 

QED Digiflex 20 A top performance, low-loss 75 Ohm coax with a very open, almost liquid quality • • • 

Siltech HF-6 145 Sounds detailed, very clean and extended, but bass is less well resolved - a treat for high-end systems • • 

Soniclink Green 60 Spacious, positive and engaging if a bit over-crisp at times- very compelling, however • • 

van den Hul The First 125 Exceptionally natural albeit slightly cautious compared to some. Plenty of subtle information and integration • • 

ALR Jordan QMM Generally neutral, if sometimes bass-shy, but not very communicative • • 

Audio Note AN-D 4.50 Supplied in linear, non-polarised lengths that are twisted into stereo pairs. Sounds rather grippy and forward 

Audio Note AN-B 16.50 Well suited to valve systems, elastic bass, methodical but unintrusive and musical 

Audio Note AN-L 29.50 Fruity bass and expressive vocal rendition was appreciated by the panel, which was happy to accept its foibles 

Audio Note AN-SP 150 A calm and civilised presentation, very quiet in the way it reveals subtle low level detail. Great poise and clarity 

Audioquest F- t 4 2.2 Ideal for laying under carpets. F-14 encourages a slightly warm and vibrant sound 

Audioquest F-18 3.60 Slightly lumpy bass and lack of midrange detail: can also be a bit dry • 

Audioquest Type 4 5 Four 18-gauge OFHC copper conductors wound in a litz-type fashion increases capacitance but restrains 'bite' • 

Audioquest Type 6 9 A very inflexible cable in which the sonic ends don't quite justify the means • 

Audioquest Crystal 25 Neutral balance is spoiled by some graininess and smearing • 

Bandridge LC7409 4 Detailed and up-beat cable. A bit too steely for classical strings 

Cable Talk Talk 3.1 2.25 Quite well-balanced but tends to lose bass lines in complex music • • 

Cable Talk Talk 4.1 4.25 Smooth and cultured sound that lacks fine detail and is a bit too restrained • 

Cable Talk Concert 2.1 8 Can make stereo images recede, and favours the upper bass • • 

DNM LSOSO 6.95 Majors on midband and lower treble lucidity at the expense of bass and extreme treble extension • • 

Chord Company Odyssey 17 Relatively vice-free cable with good detail throughout the range and generally neutral bass • • 

DNM LSCBSOO 12 High impedance can influence the treble response, but this was a winner on sound per pound. Bi-wire • 

DPA Black Sixteen 100 Unflappable resolution of musical details. No dampening of dynamics, simply oodles of taut information • • • • 

Gale XL189 1 Slightly bright and not too subtle, but a perfectly acceptable cable for any starter system • • 

Gale Xl315 A little lacking in detail but plenty of  life and excellent value 

Gale XL160-2 2.50 Rhythmic and bouncy-sounding bi-wire cable. Can be slightly manipulative 

Goertz M2 32 Remarkably detailed, smooth, neutral and with excellent bass; check amplifier compatibility • 

Heybrook Heywire 3.S This well-meaning facsimile of earlier ribbon cables ends up sounding lumpy and uneven 

Hitachi LC-OFC 7 Very crisp, very clear and very confident. In the right system would be very expensive to better • 

lxos Gamma 6006 Bass is better than treble, which can become spitty and sibilant - though only slightly 

Kimber 4PR 90 (5m) Considering the price, this cable's very slight dryness is forgivable when everything else is so right 

Kimber 4TC 19.6 A well-balanced cable with good performance in all areas • 

Kimber 4VS 9 A good mix of virtues including particularly fine bass • 

Linn K20 4 Seems to work best with lively, unsubtle music - can be dry and edgy • 

Nairn NAC AS 5.5 A 'dinosaur of a cable', this stiff wire rod doesn't belong outside Nairn systems, where it works a treat 

Nordost Octava 3 Fair bass but confused treble and some coloration • 

Nordost Flatline Gold 11 9.50 Exciting sound but a bit too 'in-yer-face', and bass is not always even 

Ortofon SPKIOO Grey-sounding - strips instruments of their natural richness and resonance. A bit bass-shy, too 

Ortofon SPK200 4.99 Good strong bass and fair detail, only slightly marred by a little dryness • 

Ortofon SPK300 8 Tremendously open and atmospheric, with robust, full-blooded bass - if slightly bright at times 

Precious Metals SL102 10 Unusual construction gives rather strained sound, only really cheering up with simple musical textures • 

Puresonic 7845 1.95 Big, weighty sound - but too messy and bloated for its own good • 

Puresonic 7891 2.85 Chunky cable design; shame about the sound quality • 

QED Qudos 2.25 Despite high-tech design and excellent Air-Lac plugs, its music-making failed to gel 
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DIRECTORY OF TESTED PRODUCTS 
.. 

Cables 
SPECIFICATIONS 

QED Profile 4x4 9 

QED Qudos Silver 5 

Silver Sounds 12 gauge IS 

Soniclink S300 18 

Soniclink ASTSO 1.95 

SonicLink ASTISO 3.95 

Sonic Link AST200x2 5.95 

Straight Wire Rhythm 6 

Straight Wire Quartet a 

Supra Ply 3.4 6.95 

Tara Labs Klara 2.95 

van den Hul Gold Water 7 

van den Hul The Clearwater 

van den Hul CS 122 12 

van den Hul The Magnum 38 

van den Hul The Wind 40 

van den Hul Revolution 76 

XLO Pro Type 625 

XLO Pro 600 16.60 

Good midrange and treble balance, but bass is rather slack and detail not outstanding 

A few minor flaws but overall performance is very assured for this price 

Basic 'homemade' construction gives fairly neutral sound. Price not outstandingly competitive 

Happiest with simple music; tends to smudge detail in complex pieces • 

it may look like bell-wire, but ASTSO sounds detailed, ordered and balanced • 

Slightly plummy bass and a useful way of holding musical strands together • 

At its best with exciting music, this cable seems shy of subtler details 

Its major flaw seems to be woolly and indistinct bass, which pervades most types of music • 

A good all·rounder with full tone, clear detail and natural ambience • 

Clean sound which stays together well at high levels, with full bass - perhaps a touch of treble restriction • • 

A good budget cable with an even spread of virtues - and very minor vices - across the board • • 

Bass becomes shy when there's a lot happening, and detail could be clearer • • 

Despite its evocative title, the Clearwater turns out to be a disappointingly murky-sounding cable • 

Good dynamics can make for exciting sound, but fine detail suffers and the treble is often dry • 

Touted as vdH's most prestigious twin-lead cable, The Magnum sounds soft and old-fashioned 

'The Wind' kicks up a storm with its lush midrange and bone-crunching bass 

Silver-plated OFC combined with carbon fibre prompts a sombre character with an easy and relaxed treble 

Lively but natural and relaxed-sounding - a hint of congestion at frequency extremes 

Basically neutral tonality but can become aggressive and two-dimensional • 

KEY TO SPECIFICATIONS 

cartridge 8 eMM: M<Mng-ma&OO car!Mge»itll a OOI!NI 

____________________ 
... output.sulable forallamplfupl-oooinpuls. 

• MC: M<Mng-<oil cartJidge »itl1 a low output. 
oo� sulable for high-sensitivity MC amplfu 

phono inpuls.. 
C

artrdges falllto M\J � hijl oolplt MM (rro.ilg �) rmlfls, 
copilJie d w:xking dirary into rro;t j:funo inpuls; and ge-eal� rrm 

� k:w- if1d �MC(riDiilg coi) rroJel5. MC cartridgEs 
l.lilJ,}ty have btitff mechanical i�. �e-tdffifies .m� t.ete
perfurrrnnce. Many ampifffi are oo longer eqJipped IA1Ih lte � pl'ooo 
npU for a carttidge, and a separate j:funo stlge is� FID-Di[l\Xlt
equW'cJ vaM> arT4J5 need a transloore-to mpe IA1Ih MC cartrdges. 
•B.el basic h� MM cartridge �wll bEreitfrom a US001ised 
ampre l1pU bad Gonsu� yru dealer for further dea� on 1his topic 

e REPJAaAIIIf STVWS: Most MM 

cartJidges have a st;ilE (needle) that can be 
removed and repL;ced v.ffl1 worn out 

e OUTPUT (mV): CartJidge output in m�livolls. 
• MASS (g): The mass of lOO' d1osen cartMge 

affeds the d1oicf of partooing toneann. Coosu� 

dealers or marufacturers to establish »1\dl anns 
and pidwps wor1< ..;1 together. 
e rACT5IIACK IIERJifNa: The Factsbad< 

Referer<e n um ber pennits direct ao:ess to oor 
!axed '""""' r� service. For f ull in fo, see the 

Factsbad< ad oothe penultimate page of the ma!f 

eiSSUE NUMBER: The 5sue of Hi.fi Choice in 
»1\dl an original review app<>�red. 

Cartridges 
SPECIFICATIONS 

Audio Technica AT-95E 20 Clear and dynamic, though richly balanced 

Audio Technica AT-OC9ML 330 A well-finished cartridge with a sound thars smoothly detailed, but also rather unexciting 

Clearaudio Signature 1,495 A great all-round performer with fine dynamic vitality and a seductive mid band intimacy 

Denon DL110 70 A fine all-rounder, this high output MC model is likely to perform well 

Denon DL160 90 Although listeners just preferred the 110, its brother here survived lab tests and is still 'thoroughly competenr 

Denon DL103 100 Good performance in bass and good 'life'. Is seriously let down by its spherical stylus which kills subtle detail 

Denon Dl304 200 Uncoloured, detailed, tracks superbly. Top notch altogether, and a bargain at the price 

Dynavector DV-20X L 299 Articulate-sounding. with impressive treble resolve, though lightweight at times. Needs a high quality turntable and arm 

Dynavector Karat 1702 mk2 450 Clean and controlled sound with taut, tuneful bass. Detailed and musically cogent 

Dynavector T e-Kaitora 1,698 A real smoothie, but pricey. Worth checking out for its delicate laid-back transparency and low needle-talk 

Dynavector XX-1 L 998 Very clear, very detailed; a response lift around 20kHz seems to do no harm 

Dynavector XX-I 998 Good, but not immensely competitive at the price, and not helped by comparison with the low output version 

Goldring Elan 19 A lightweight and frisky-50unding MM apparently based on Nagaoka MM4 body • 

Goldring 10 12GX 79 Slightly harsh but plenty of l�e and detail. Some high frequency coloration apparent • 

Goldring 1 022GX 99 As with 1012, a touch harsh; detail and transient purity improved • 

Goldring Eroica LX 110 Not the most subtle cartridge in the world: can sound edgy at times, but lively and informative 

Gold ring 1042 120 Not terribly subtle, and not such good value alongside 1012 and 1022. Quite lively, though • 

Goldring Elite 220 The basics are right, and it will cheerfully tackle any source material, but its sound is not the clean est 

Goldring Excel VX 525 Good bass drive but dull and imprecise higher up. An old-fashioned sound that falls short of the true high end 

Grado Prestige Gold 149 Rich sounding with an unusually refined top-end for a moving magnet-type cartridge • 

Grade Reference 995 Loads of tracking headroom but treble is limited. A prospect for mid-oriented valve amp users • 

Linn K9 125 Linn improved this model by beefing up the Basik's bodywork and adding a super stylus • 

London Decca Maroon 259 Now manufactured under the London brand name, this Decca cartridge is as iconoclastic as ever • 

London Decca S Gold 399 Immediate and detailed, but coloured and nonlinear, with a questionable effect on records • 

Lyra Lydian Beta 599 A thoroughly enjoyable cartridge - smooth, agile and dynamic in character 

Lyra Lydian 649 Superbly capable all-round musical performer that improves markedly when its body cover is removed 

lyra Oavis Da Capo 995 A stable tracker, and one of the finest cartridges we've heard 

Lyra Parnassus D.Ct 1,895 A real little jewel of a cartridge, with many good qualities, but handicapped by a rather too obvious treble peak 

Ortofon 51 0/P 38 For the price, a good blend of virtues - weight clarity and neutrality • 

Ortofon 520/P 65 Sensitive to load capac�ance, but the 520/P has a lively, effervescent sound • 
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DIRECTORY OF TESTED PRODUCTS 

CONTINUED 

Cartridges 
SPECIFICATIONS 

The 3 Turbo is bri ht cheerful and bouncy, but unsubtle- take it as it comesl 
A good all-rounder, with outstanding resolution, if slightly bright and close up 
An excellent upgrade for a mid-price turntlble 

A bit too stark and honest. but faithful to whafs on the LP 

A full and cultured-sounding cartridge, with collective attributes far outweighing its shortcomings 

103 

-'--'-'-�--"-'-'-"--'---'��--'--� �H_.,ig._hlc_y_d'-et_ ai-'le '-d _an--'d_e'--v '-en_ -s'-'o-'---unding cartridge that has a special affinity with female vocal recording'--s ��

A class act in nearly every respect, with fine roove security and a very smooth and even-handed sound 

A real ear-opener. Nothing to criticise anywhere- one of the very best 
Limited tracking ability, bright and forward sound, but good stereo 

Difficult to mount in some arms due to its shallow body, but the Bias offers a gentle, refined sound 

Clear! su erior to the Bias, the El is more detailed, accurate and convincing� 
If you're after a high quality moving magnet cartridge, they don't get much better than this 
RecogniSilbly related to the Corus Blue, but smoother and more civilised 

A no-nonsense perfonmer with enga ing musical properties - one of the best around for less than £300 

• 

• 

• 

• 

If woo� midrange could be tamed, imaging and security would pull it through 
-=-="'-'-==--"--��� _::.;;:.:.__:O..=utst=an:.::d:.::in-"'g'-'st:::ec.:re:=o,.cim= aging and neutral balance are appealing. but rhythmically the DDT-11 is a bit lazy 

• 

-'-='-='-'-'-=='-'--��� �'-'------'--A-'-n� eu�t"' ra_,_ l, -'-ba'--la'--n� ce'-'d'-'p--'e'--rfo'-'r ____ mer. gives fine depth and focus and a firm, extended bass -
-,
-

,.--,-
-

This extends all the positive qualities of the tO, but adds greater authority and scale - worth all the extra money 

MC-Two rewards with a highly detailed yet fluid and musically convincing portrayal 

Seems to controVsu ress surface noise better than its rivals. This delicate and subtle performer has great charm 

Cassette Decks 

• 0.45 2145 175 

KEY TO SPECIFICATIONS 

• DOlBY 8/C:. ltelir5! and decks !Of dubbing and e rACT5BACJ( REFERfNCE: 
second Dotl1y' h6s-lolle!s. cootiroous play. n.. Faasback Reference number 

_T_he_mm_pad_�--e•is•siJ•. II•Ihe• I'.OI'd' -•s•most-ver;a!J -•Ie •a •nd•u •biq• u •loos -m•USIC•. -storage---1 • DOlBY S: A desiable • AUTOREVERSE: pennits direct access to our !axed 

mediJm. Glssette decks hook up ID 1he '!ape loop' lnpuls and ou1pUI5 offered l1y' derivative of Dotl1y' SR Automatically plirys both sides of r"""" reprint savice. For full 

most modem amplilieri �s ..ooh ta�ng Glre ID dxxJse 1he besltapes for a specific professional noisefedlK!ion. 1he �e. into, see 1he Faasback i!<Mrt 011 

machine. For example. expensiJe melaltapes 1'.111 be a YollS!ed investment for a &.lap 
• DOlBY HX-l'RO: Extends • AUTO CAUBRAnON: n.. 1he penultimate page of 1he l1li!g 
headroom fOf �e rerordin�r deck 1'.111 automati<ally � up ISSUE NUMBER: lte issue of 

deck. Many better-spe<ified decks have manual or automatic bias adjustment ID get 1he • 3-HEAD: Permits monitoring b"' and EO for any tape. Hi-Fi Choice in vmKh an original 
besl from specific safJ'!)ies of tape. Tl'.in decks offer 1he poslilbilly of cop"ying from !ape ID off-1ape v.tlie yofre recorci"!r e ADJUSTABLE BIAS: Permits r&iew appeared. 
tape. playing two �es sequ31tially"' recording oniD two tapes at once. Autorever.;e is elWIN DE<X: Cootairo two manual optimisabon of tape 
a useful feature. but unKfirediooal mechanisms promise better sound. Dotl1y' S is 1he 
ultimate noise redLdion system and threeffild decks pennn recOfd mon loring off-tape. E EDITOR'S 

CHOICE 

Cassette Decks 
SPECIFICATIONS 

Aiwa AD-F450 120 Basic but well-designed deck. Astonishing value; only the poor metering gives the game away 

Aiwa AD-WYJ27 170 High-class twin for those who want bells, whistles - and music 

Denon DRM-550 160 There are some technical limitations. but this remains a fine-sounding deck, and excellent value 
Denon DRW-580 200 Twin deck: OK for casual use, but will quickly pall with more quality critical applications 

Denon DRS-640 200 Draw-loading deck, with simple facilities and smooth, well-adjusted sound 

Denon DRM-650S 230 An improvement on predecessors, it offers a wide-ranging. sound. Dolby S is not the best feature 

Denon DRM-7 40 270 Breathed-on DRM-710, with good external treatment, offers good, if somewhat detlched sanies 

Den on DRS-81 0 310 Draw-loading deck, carefully designed yet lacking in subtlety on audition 

Harman/Kardon TD420 250 Minor inconsistencies detract from a well-conceived, minimum features design 

Harman/Kardon TD450 350 Draw loader with poor tape navigation features; good mid band but shallow bass 

JVCTD-R472 200 Excellent auto-reverse deck which doesn't suffer the usual diSildvantages and is very sharply priced 
JVC TD-V662BK 270 Assured, clean and agile-sounding recorder, if not quite the most refined in its class 
JVC TD-W71 8 300 Twin deck. Good for creative live recording. but no timer standby. Respectable performance 

Kenwood KX-W6080 200 Modestly decent-sounding twin deck. with some transport instability and ragged bass 
Marantz SD455 170 Works well as a single deck, especially on replay, but dubbing at high/low speed compromises sound 
NAD 613 230 Rough and ready, but enjoyable sound, though marred by mechanical motor noise 158 
NAD 616 300 Twin deck with basic features. No Dol by setting memory, transport is too unstable for audiophile use 171 
Nakamichi DR-1 0 800 An ergonomic oddity, but one of the last of the great cassette decks. Worth considering against MD 195 
Onk o K-611 460 Cute drawer-loading mini-size component with 3 heads and dual capstan transport 146 

Pioneer a-sssos 250 Great features, good with cheap low bias tapes, but slightly synthetic sound quality 
Pioneer G-W806DR 300 Had it not been for the iffy transport quality, this sophisticated twin would have been Recommended 

Pioneer G-S830S 500 High-class mechanism, if lacking in battleship externals, and superb sound 
Sony TC-KE600S 300 Mild setting-up problems notwithstanding. this UK-tweaked design has a smooth, open sound 
Teac V-1050 180 One of the cheapest 3-head machines around. but it shows in very 'thick' sound 
Technics RS-AZ6 200 For those who can't afford the RS-AZ7; clarity over the widest bandwidth thanks to AZ thin-film head 
Technics RS-N:I 270 Thin-film head gives a solid, almost CD-Iike bass and midrange. A clear advance in state-of-the-art 
Yamaha KX-490 200 Electrifyingly transparent and capable deck whose only flaw is a trace of audible wow and flutter � 
Yamaha KX-580SE 250 Subtle, engaging and transparent deck, with a lightweight tonality, but stability and strong detail 2043 171 
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KEY TO SPECIFICATIONS 

CD/DVD Players .ElECTIUCAlDIGITALOUTPIIT:Foc 
-------------------1 electriuJI connection to an outboard DAC 

• AESfEBU El£C DIG OUTPI/T: Balanced 

A 
11 CO players offer a � selection of faal�es. and some can keep 
you entertained for hours as you programme in disc names and trad< 

crders All but the excessively inexpensiJe feature remote control. Most CO 
players can be upgraded by adding an outboard DAC (seep 129). To do 
th� the player needs a digital output of either electriuJI or optical type. The 
focmer �preferable for the ultimate sound. A CO player can be sp� into 
tiMl �c components: the disc drive cr transport, and a device >Mlich 
converts the disc's dig�l bitstream into an analogue audio signal. This is 
called a digital to analogue convertor, oc DAC Although most players are 
contained V>ithin a �n�e bo� expensNe players are usual� two-box affairs. 
The first nEW DVD players have not excelled V>ith CO software. 

digital output to be used V>ith �milarly 
equipped DACs. 
• OPTICAl. DIGITAl. OUTPI/T: For optical 
connection to an outboard DAC 
• ST OPT DIG OIIIPIIT: High-5peed optical 
output to be used V>ith similarly 
equipped DACs. 
• BAI. ANALOGUE OIIIPIIT: Balanced 
analogue output for amplifiers equipped 
V>ith balanced inputs. 
•llfADPHONE SOCKET: For 'can' users. 

multi-tray system for continuous play of 
multiple discs. 
• DAC TYP£: BS - Philips Bitstream; MB -
multibit; f¥J - hybrid of multib� and 
bitstream technologies; 1 b�- �n�e b� types 
eg MASH, bitstream, FWM. elc; CC -

constant calibration. 

• VARIABLE OIIIPIIT: Remotely adjustable t--------...,.----------..,...-
E
_

E_D-IT_O_R'_S
-� output level (usual�noo-audK>phile). 

(i) BEST BUY CHOICE UUDHIISC: Equipped V>ith a carousel oc 

• riiClSIIA(]( RmREN<E: The Factsback 
Reference number perm� direct access to 
our taxed reviEW reprint service. For full 
information, see the Factsback advert on 
the penultimate page of the magazine. 
•ISSUE NUMBER: The �e of H�Fi Choice 
in >Mlich an original r&iew appeared. 
Factsback infcrmation page. 

CD/DVD Players 
SP ECI F ICATIONS 

Q Acurus ACD 11 899 First-rate if costly player, which combines a delightful transparency with an uncontrived naturalness 
Acoustic Precision Eikos 1,850 Seriously customised Pioneer with extraordinary resolution and world beating imaging and bass 
Advantage CD IS 3,995 A CD player of some stature - what it lacks in dynamics it makes up for in subtlety and flow 
Alchemist Kraken 1,249 Distinctive looking player likely to suit a Alchemist system, but will result in variable results elsewhere 

(} Alchemist Nexus APD32A 597 Refined treble, constrained yet capable bass and attractive all-round presentation 
AMC CD8A ISO Has balanced output, but is otherwise rather grey and unremarkable 

(} AMC CD9/DAC8 200 Beer-budget two-box system (player plus DAQ is smooth, attractive and ea� on the ear 
Anthem CDI 1,595 Unusual combination of high-end player, complete with HDCD, and changer. Good, but noi� 

Q Arcam Alpha 7SE 350 Revamped starter model is a clear improvement on very likeable predecessor 

(} Arcam Alpha MCD 450 Excellent bass and natural midband, but just a touch of treble dryness, from this very listenable changer 

(} Arcam Alpha 8 520 Refined, intricately detailed but a little cautious. Should be broadly compatible with a variety of amps 

Q Arcam AI ha BSE 600 Excellent (and very reasonab� priced) HDCD-<:ompatible player is a strong all-rounder 

Q Arcam AI ha 9 800 Refined, articulate player which employs new DAC technology to great effect 
Audio Analogue Paganini 750 Basically good, but sometimes heavy-handed player 
Audio Research CD I 3,290 Suspends disbelief with a real yet obviously coloured sound. A rare proposition among CD players 
Audio Note AN-CDI 600 Ea� on the ear, and for a valve player, easy on the pocket, but a bit Radio 2-flavoured 
Audio Note AN-C02 999 High output impedance makes performance unduly system fussy 
AVI S2000MQ 899 A chip off the old block. This model's in-yer-face balance obstructs an otherwise finely detailed sound 

(} AVI S2000MC Reference 1,399 Lean, dry, high resolution player, built to outlast most of us. A fine performer in a �mpathetic �stem 169 
Balanced Audio Tech VK-Ds 3,995 A valve-infused player with a big and engaging sound. Lacks a little subtlety 194 

(} Cambridge Audio CD4 150 Basic ap earance and sluggish track accessftrack search belies its up-and-at-'em sound quality 1268 147 
Q Cambridge Audio CD4SE 200 Among the best encountered at the price, considerably more refined and convincing than the GD4 1877 163 

Q Cambrid e Audio CD6 250 A sharp, articulate player, a real thoroughbred in fact, perhaps too sharp and lively for some systems 159 

(} Copland CDA-266 1,199 Si m le et ele ant design is unexpected I sophisticated under the skin, and effective in execution 
Copland CDA 289 1,898 Beautifully built and musically enjoyable. Lacks some precision, but still among the best below £2,000 
Copland CDA-288 2,199 A gentle giant of a player that errs in favour of pastel shades rather than bold daubs of colour 

(} Cymbal CDP12 1,299 Clean, detailed and ai HDCD-e uipped layer with minimalist trappings 

(} Crus dADI.S 395 Improved dAD1 variant has improved digital filter for a more natural, ea� on the ear quality 

(} Cyrus dAD3 598 A relaxed style of delivery that convinces with guile and subtlety rather than orchestral ordnance 

Q Cyrus dAD3Q 898 lucid, transparent and uncontrived sound quality, superb build, and readily upgradeable 

(} Denon DCD-435 130 Good low cost player, and a step up from the DCD-425, its predecessor 

Q Denon DCD-635 180 Modest presentation giives little due to the thoroughbred electronics tickin away inside 
Oenon OCD-625 200 DCD-615 replacement is generously equipped but lacks sophisticated sound of its forebear 

(l) Denon DCD-835 280 Refined version of Den on's multi bit technolo is a bit of a star 
Denon DCD-ISSOAR 350 Disappointing bland and ploddy sound from an immaculately constructed, high-tech player 
Denon DCD-16SOAR 700 Powerful, authoritative, and well equipped too, but this player sometimes lacks subtlety 

(} Denon DCD-3000 1,000 Sings with the temperament of a huge orchestra under the baton of a timid conductor 
Exposure CD player 1,049 Slightly weak sounding, but otherwise well optimised, if costly player 
HarmanjKardon HD710 200 A player of integrity, but can sound a bit hard and rough when extended, and is amplifier Ius� 

(} Harman/Kardon HD740 300 Powerful but subtle and involving player: welcome back, harman/kardon' 

(} HarmanfKardon FL8300 300 Generally ea able chan er with relaxed sound and firm bass. Just a hint of roughness on occasion 
Harman/Kardon H0760 500 Sophisticated internally, but mildly disappointing when treading the boards in anger 
Helios Model 3 650 Disappointing entry level model from Helios lacks verve and transparency 

(} Helios Model 2 950 This player may not be to everyone's taste, but it is an individual, with some interestin things to say 

(} JVC XL-V184BK 120 Excellent budget player, well presented, a little opaque, but its heart is in the right place 

(l) JVC XL-V284BK 140 Featurin a new set of bitstream innards, this flexible player has a refined sound 
JVC XL-Z574 250 Strong resolving power, good midband and dynamics, but slightly raw and thin 

(} JVC XL-Z674BK 300 Even-handed, but glosses over the most intimate moments 

Q Kenwood DP-3080 170 Bold, dynamic and outgoing sound, although some>Mlat aggressive. Poor build quality and finish 

Kenwood DPF-301 0 180 Grey, somewhat mechanical sounding player 

Q Kenwood DP-4090 250 Focuses a dear, wide aperture lens on the music- and has CD Text too! 
Kenwood DP-5090 300 Disappointing senior brother to the excellent DP-4090, but surface interface is good 

0 Kenwood OP-7090 400 A lively and compelling perfonmer with an even-handed and coherent dispo�ion 

Linn Mimik 875 Useful multi-room features matched to strong bass, but poor imagery and transparency 
Marantz CD-48 200 Somewhat inconsistent, middle ranking player which hints at better things 
Marantz CD6000 OSE 300 A genuine evolution on the older CD63/67 series with a very energetic, foot-tapping performance 

(} Marantz CD-63 Mkll Kl Si 400 Ifs the quintessential sound of Marantz - warm, open, and smooth almost to a fault 

(} Marantz CD-17 800 Fabulous packagin and an excellent all round performer: smooth, detailed and consistent 

(} Marantz CD-17KI Si 1,100 Minor QC problems aside, this is a superbly turned-out machine, but ultimately a little bland 

(} Marantz CD-7 3,500 A superbly designed CD player, both inside and out. Precise and dramatic in equal measure 
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S PECIFICATIONS 

CD/DVD Players 
0 Meracus Tanto 1,395 Believable tonal colours and textures, refinement takes preference over dynamics - but it's not cheap • 169 

0 Meridian 506 1,100 Revised 506 includes MSR remote and a new D/A chip, which makes it livelier and more detailed • 176 

Monrio Privilege 995 Costly and well-engineered, but ultimately rather heavy-handed and dull, if refined player • 166 

Musical Fidelity EGO 300 This entry-level player lacks proper stereo localisation and clarity • 1959 166 

0 Musical Fidelity E624 500 Similar to X-RAY, but both better sounding and cheaper • 188 

Musical Fidelity X-RAY 799 Brilliantly packaged and clean but slightly antiseptic sounding player • MB 184 

Musical Fidelity A3 CD 799 Based on the E624 and X-Ray players, this version sounds warm but richly detailed • BS 196 

Myryad T-10 400 Ralher ordinary player fails to shine with good music recordings • DS 184 

Myryad T-20 600 Matter of fact styling and sound quality, a tad bright for some systems • 195 

0 Myryad MC lOO 700 A little extra get-up-and-go wouldn't go amiss, but its sheer maturity and composure ensure listenability • 163 

Myryad MCDSOO 1,300 Well-buil� attractive player, showing much promise, but can be a little heavy-going on audition • 176 

NAD 522 170 Crude, mechanical sounding player fails to tickle the music buds 179 

0 NAD 524 250 Clean, clear and essentially musical player in the NAD mould • 191 

0 NAD Silverline 5500 1,100 lt sounds as good as it looks, which is notably refined and easy on the ear • 195 

0 Nairn Audio CD3.5 1,000 Forward and explicit sound needs careful system matching 188 

0 Nairn Audio CD2 2,000 Provides bags of detail with a solid stereo focus but not all the romanticism we know to be possible 163 

Nairn NACDSII/XPS 5, 625 Brings you the Nairn sound, but for once doesn't have to rely on Nairn ancillaries to get the results 188 

Onkyo DX-751 0 400 Strongly flavoured, assertive sound • 151 

0 Orelle CD-1 OOEA 649 Excellent imagery, timing and transparency, and readily upgraded or reconfigured • 166 

Parasound (/DP-1 000 499 Comes on like a high end player, but ultimately sounds a bit weak and soft-centred • 184 

0 Philips CD-721 130 Surprisingly well-sorted, articulate if slightly glossy and attractively presented sound. Captive signal lead 159 

Philips CD751 ISO Inconsistent and occasionally opaque and scrawny sounding cheapie • 172 

Pioneer PD-S507 200 Low cost Legato Link implementation sounds gentle but slightly muddled 191 

0 Pioneer PD-5707 300 Idiosyncratic Legato Link dominated sound, but always subtle and interesting • 184 

Pioneer PD-F906 350 Interesting appearance and concept, but this changer's sound is lacklustre and ergonomics frustrating 178 

Pioneer PD-S904 400 Too much legato - literally - in sound, but a very smooth performer • 151 

0 Pioneer PDS-06 550 Technologically sophisticated. Pioneer's first multi-bit player for years is polished and capable • 176 

0 Pioneer PD-SSOS Precision 460 Assured, fluid-sounding player, with great spatial coherence • 166 

Primare D20 799 Well presented player doesn't quite cut the mustard, though it performs promisingly • 188 

Revox Exception E426 2,250 Very stylish with a light, agile sound that extends superbly and has fine timing • 182 

0 Roksan DP3P 1,495 Dramatic and compelling. Classical listeners should be ready to 'air conduct' when auditioning • 163 

0 Roksan Caspian 895 Solid, articulate, and fundamentally well-engineered player, but with some subtle low-level limitations • 169 

Rotel RCD-951 300 Disappointing chopped down RCD-971 -buy the original • 191 

0 Rotel RCD-971 350 Odd disc handling logic, but bold, detailed and refined sound make this a must • 184 

0 Rotel RCD-991 750 Confinms Rotel's status as must watch brand: great stuff • 195 

0 Sherwood CD-4030R 180 Easy on the ear, smooth-sounding player, with limits set by the slightly soft, compressed quality 159 

Sherwood CD 1 1,100 A very neutral, even handed sounding player with a rather flat, lifeless sound. Beautiful construction • 163 

0 Sony CDP-XE31 0 140 Excellent value and bright as a button, but can sound on in some systems 179 

5ony CDP-XESI 0 180 Souped up CDP-XESOO which tells a rather bland and unengaging story 172 

0 Sony CDP-XB720E 200 Good basic performance and a number of filter settings make this an interesting player for tweaks • 184 

Sony CDP-XA20ES 450 High tech. with a long list of gadgets, oddly configured player that ultimately sounds less than compelling • 176 

0 Sony CDP-X3000ES 500 Shoebox fonmat player, looks to die for, switchable digital filter.; to tweak the already excellent sound • 169 

0 Sony CDP-XB930E 500 Yet another first rate UK optimised player with all the bells and whistles • 195 

Sony SCD-1 2,500 The first SACD player sounds fabulous but there's not much competition and limited software as yet • 194 

T+A CDI210R 1,185 Intriguing player with rather pushy basic sound, but has switchable digital filters • 188 

Talk Electronics Thunder 2 699 Fine player, slightly lacking in dynamics, but readily, if expensively upgradeable in various ways 191 

0 Talk Electronics Thunder 3 1,000 Clean, fast, and availability of a complete upgrade path make this a good long term proposition 195 

0 TAG Mclaren CD20R 1,249 Dry and unatmospheric, but plenty of presence - recommended with caution • 188 

0 Teac CDP-3450SE 200 For once a budget player where gadgets take second place to respectable, budget amp-friendly sanies 166 

Teac CD-5 350 Bright, breezy and upbeat- but short in the trouser department • 151 

Teac VRDS-8 600 Superb build quality is matched to good, but not exceptional sound quality • 184 

Teac VRDS-9 700 Well-presented. This Teac is crisp, yet shallow, and inconsistent in sound quality and partnering skills • 176 

Teac VRDS-1 OSE 850 Superbly built and presented, but rather leaden bass, with an over-prominent mid/top • 169 

Teac VRDS-25x 1,000 Excellent, individualistic player with bold, colourful sound, but test sample had iffy CD-R compatibility • 195 

Technics SL -PG480A 130 Full driving sound, but somewhat uneven in balance with a unsubtle, slightly harsh top end 159 

0 Technics SL-PS670D 200 Fine, middle ranking player which sounds solid, sometimes even a little stolid 179 

Technics SL-PS770D 250 High lech and well built technology battleship which smooths the rough edges off the music 172 

0 Technics SL-MC410 250 If you fancy a CD player lhat holds Ill discs, this one's cheap, pretty capable, and easy to use 178 

Thule Spirit CD100 600 Definitely a lry before you buy machine, but the bass and mid are excellent • 188 

Trichord Genesis 549 Breathed-on Pioneer is warm and mellifluous, but ultimately lacks drive and authority • 169 

T richord Revelation 799 Well-ordered and clean sound that may be a little too refined for some, images well • 166 

Tube Technology Fusion 1,100 Our early test sample was primitive and flawed, but showed signs of greatness • 195 
Tube Technology Fulcrum 2,800 An imaginative two-box player with a smooth sound that lacks some lustre • 194 
XTC CDP-1 1,250 Bright and sometimes abrasive, but detailed player • 176 
Wadia 830 3,000 Envelope busting dynamics, power and imaging in a rather unexciting box (digital volume control) 183 
Wadia 860 7,450 Flagship CD player has unique digital volume control, superb neutrality and awesome bass • 189 
Yamaha CDX-493 180 Open and lively, but this player is also messy and lacking resolving power 191 
Yamaha CD-X993 400 A bit of a lush, though the sound is singularly free of grain, and equipment levels are strong • 184 
YBA Special 695 There is nothing here to justify the pricing or the high end parentage. Avoid 195 

0 YBA CDia 3,895 A remarkably fluid and graceful sound - one of the best we've heard below £5,000 • 194 

Audio Note CDT Zero 399 Neat shoe box size transport sounds smoolh and fluid in the right system. (Tested with DAC Zero) • 191 
Linn Karik 1,850 Based on early Linn transport, the Karik is dry but very positive, detailed and engrossing • 144 
Roksan Attessa ATI-DP3 1,295 Not the most detailed or refined but capable of sounding exciting with the right material • 162 
T eac VRDS-T1 . 550 Superb quality engineering is mated to tidy and composed sound. (Tested with D-Tl) • 144 
Theta Data Basic 11 2,397 Uses a Philips CDM9 Pro mechanism and works a treat with more lively DACs • 1494 130 
Thorens TCD2000 999 Lively presentation not helped by rather loose bass and splashy treble. (Tested with TDA 2000 DAC) • 1867 162 

0 Trichord Digital Turntable 699 Very detailed, precise, controlled yet involving; a first-rank performer • 1867 162 
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KEY TO SPECIFICATIONS 

Digital Recorders eFORMAT:T)!>'ofnmder- sound irrto d�rtsduring lr., 
---------------------1 see left for descriptions. recording. Types of A!Xare as 

D
omestic digital recording has been possible �nee the launch of digital • DAC TYPE: Digital to per DACs (qv). 

audio tilpe (DA1) in the '80s. Since then DAT has remained expensive and anak>gue converter. ss · Philips • PORTABif: Batl"'f 

largely esoteric, fawured only by well-heeled or professional users. Digital 
Sitstream; MS · multlbrt; Hyb · operable. but oot necessanly 

Compact Cassette and MiniDisc (MD) were launched in the early '90s but only 
hybrid of multlbiand bistream; pemnaktere<Hized. 

MD has stoyed the course. A little later came domestic CD-Recorders using CD-
1 bl · !ingle bl types such as • OP11CAI.IN/OUI1'IITS: 

R discs, while the latest Mist � the arrival of re-recorda�e CDs kncm as CD-RW 
MASH, bitstream, PI'IM etc Digital sodetry for optiull cable. 

dro. The recording quality hierar&rt �as follcms; DAT, CD-f\'CD-RW, MD. 
• ADC TYPE: The anak>gue to • EUC IN/OUI1'IITS: Digital 

MD � proba� the most convenient to use, and offers sophisticated ed�ng 
digital corwertor (ADQ convef1s sodetry for electf<al cable. 

facil�es, while CD-R � ideal for ma�ng digital 'dones' of prerecorded CDs. DAT 
�the medium of choM:e for hig!Hjuality location recording. 4} BEST BUY Q RECOMMENDED 

• � REFERENa: 

The FilClsbad< Referer<e number 
permrts direct acass to our taxed 
review reprint se!1lice. For full 
into, see the F adSback advert on 
the penultlmate page of the mag 

eiSSUE NUMBER: The !;sue 

of Hi-Fi Choice in wflK:h an 
Oliginal review appeared. 

E EDITOR'S 
CHOICE 

SPECIFICATIONS 
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DIRECTORY OF TESTED PRODUCTS 

KEY TO SPECIFICATIONS 

Headphones ·��ti�prirq,� 
-------------------------------------� 0-�m�E-oorn� 

• Sli'IIA-AIJIIAl 'Mlere a flat 

padpreo;esootheoote<ear. 
e ORaJMAURAL: 'Mlere the 
5l!U1Jl endoses the ear. 
• OPEN BACX: Offers an 
open sound but lets in noise 
• a.osm BACX: Keeps out 
external noise 
• MASS (g): Mass in grams 

e1MPEDANa (n): Load 

offered to the headphone 

amplmer Many headphones 

offer a significantly higher value 
than loudspeakers, iuf exam�. 
but this does not mean they v.ill 
be inrompatible v.ith the 
majority of ampliiers. 
• 3.5MM JACI( ADAPTOR: 
Gxnpallble v.ith mini-jad<ed 
ClJIT'!l(ll'ffd, eg persona stereos. 

T
here are several different Wf> of ma�ng a headphooe. The most 
expensive models employ electrostltically;:Jriven d�phragms within an 

open-bad<ed earrup. Most mid-price designs feature dynami� moving-roil
driven diaphragms in open, semf.open or dosed-back designs. An open
backed headphone Gm sound remarkably transparen� but also permits the 
ingress of external noise. Closed-back designs keep out unwanted sound, but 
may be less comfortable to wear and more coloured. The latest development 

is the cordless headphone using either infrared light or, more recently, radio 

vwes. Quality is improving but has ye to match the best corded designs (} BEST BUY Cl) RECOMMENDED 

e rACTSIIACK REFERENa: 

The FadSbad Reference number 

permls direct access to our !axed 
re-.iew reprint service For full 
into, see the FadSbad advert on 
the penufumate page of the 
magazine. 
e ISSUE NUMBER: The 5sue 
of H•Fi ()Joke in whm an 
original review appeared. 

Headphones 
SPECIFICATIONS 

AKG 301 70 Big 'phones with even and detailed sound but lacks sufficient bass weight 230 100 • 194 

AKG K 240 DF 100 Inoffensive 'phones that are very laid back, if lacking in grunt 600 • 

AKG KIOOO 700 One of the best dynamics on the market hooks directly into speaker outputs 

Audio Technica ATH910PRO 80 The closed back 910s are an improvement on the 909s, with a nice rhythmic quality rarely found 

Audio Technica ATH-D40fs 100 Detailed and involving sound with a professional 'studio' quality appeal 

Audio Technica ATH-M40 120 Incredible detail and honesty from these classically designed studio 'phone 

Beyer DT31 1 so Uncharacteristically tight, unrefined sound quality from this otherwise well engineered 'phone 

Beyer DT41 1 63 A reasonable but not very thrilling headphone that doesn't really offer enough at the price 

Beyer DT331 65 Clear and extremely detailed sound with rather thin bass 

Beyer DT431 81 Nice looking 'phones that may not be the best players on the field, but will always give 100 per cent 

Beyer DTSII 106 Superb midband clarity and speed slightly at odds with soft bass. Even so, high tingle factor D 

Beyer DT531 135 A good buy for serious, heavy-duty music making D 

Beyer DT831 140 These provide silky, smooth textures in abundance and we're not just talking about the velvet ear pads D 

Beyer DTIOO 160 Rugged, modular professional design, but bass is woolly and treble lacks detail D 

Beyer DT91 1 170 Probably too revealing for many headphone amps: these are very subtle and fine, if expensive cans 0 

Oenon AH-0550 80 A competent 'phone with integrity, but little panache or charisma. Hard headband causes brain strain D j 200 35 • 1801 157 

Oenon AH-0750 130 Loud and gutsy, meaty bass, good with rock and dance. Can sound thick and clumsy 0 250 30 • 2063 172 

Grado SR-40 45 Cheap and nasty appearance largely redeemed by cheerful, up-beat sound. Very comfortable 0 120 32 • 2064 172 

Grado SR60 79 For sheer musical enjoyment these are hard to beat. Retro styling may not be to everyone's taste 0 200 32 • 194 

Grado SR-80 100 Open and dynamic with pedantically open mid-band. Crude physical design, rough frequency extremes 0 60 8 • 1801 157 

Grado SR125 ISO What these 'phones lack in style they make up for ten-fold in musical quality 0 186 

Grado SR-225 200 Warm, darkly-coloured tonally and ultimately lacking in clarity, but true to the spirit of the music 163 

Jecklin Float Model! 79 While very unusual in appearance, the Roats give remarkable sound quality and openness 55 

JVC HA-050 45 Detailed but with a characteristic mid-band all of their own and a modest amount of lower bass 194 

JVC HA-W60 49 Remarkable lack of interference and hiss ameliorates adequate sound of this cordless design 172 

JVC HA-D910 65 Broadly acceptable if unexciting design with low level losses and some colorations 121 

JVC HA-W200RF 75 Distinct lack of hiss from these FM cordless 'phones ensures that detail and depth are easily heard 186 

Koss TD/80 so Oodles of bass but with a recessed midband; tiresome on the head with prolonged wearing 194 

Koss R/100 100 Rather cheap looking 'phones that supply good detail but are severely lacking in midrange excitement 

Precide Ergo Model 2 140 Still has much of the spaciousness of the Float from which it is derived, but coarse mid/top 

Philips SBC 3396 70 Remarkably airy for closed-back designs. Fine tonal balance, punchy delivery. Amazing value for money 

Philips SBC HP900 90 Sharper, snappier midrange than 3396: initially impressive but blows it on balance and listenability 172 

Sennheiser IS 380 55 As close as you'll get to real hi-li with infra-red phones at this price. Inevitable hiss spoils the illusion 172 

Sennheiser HD 455 55 Inoffensive, if nondescript sound; modular, but can become dislodged from head 157 

Sennheiser HO 500 70 A disappointing pair that offer good stereo-imaging, but little else 186 

Sennheiser HO 475 80 Elegant, uncluttered sound and very comfortable but lean bass saps satisfaction 172 

Sennheiser RS 400 80 FM cordless 'phones that are very wearable, but slightly woolly sounding with interference problems 186 

Sennheiser HO 570 Symph 90 Comfortable, light-weight 'phones with a detailed and open sound but lacks bass depth on weightier music 194 

Sennheiser HD 545 125 Fine all-rounder that takes all styles of music in its stride. Ear-clamping headband 172 

Sennheiser HD 565 Ovation ISO Wide bandwidth design which is refined, expressive and extremely comfortable 

Sennheiser HE 60/HEV70/UK 998 Very nearly a superlb electrostatic, with a pure midband, but top end is sibilant and edgy 

Sony MDR-605LP so Funky looking headphones that have a very bold, but tiring sound, with coloured bass 

Sony MOR-CD770 100 Neutrality and comfort make the Sony easy to live with. Correct-sounding too, yet musically unrewarding 

Sony MDR-V700DJ 100 Great looking fold-away 'phones with exceptional build quality. Kickin' bass 

Sony MOR-CD1700 200 Astonishingly detailed, uncoloured and free of the usual artefacts from a sealed back headphone 

Sony MDR-Fl 100 Natural, easy-going sound teamed with great looks and comfort. Shame about the lightweight bass 

Technics RP-DJ 1200 130 Functional design with head-pulping bass and muggy tonal balance. Good job they're sweat-proof 

Stax Lambda Nova Basic 449 Refined, articulate, yet with real presence - and a notable bargain by electrostatic standards 

Vivanco Cyberwave FMH3000 40 The only cordless 'phone to offer genuine walkabout freedom, but sounds like a cheap FM tuner 

Vivanco IR5800 50 Consistently musical infra-red design. Doesn't reach for sonic heights so hiss can be forgiven 

Vivanco SR650 50 Unusually comfortable 'phone with excellent detail resolution but aggressive 

Vivanco SR750 60 Cossetting physical design, attractive sound, though suffers overhang and lacks ultimate dynamics 157 

Vivanco SR 950 80 Cuddly feel and sound make these an enjoyable pair of 'phones 194 

Vivanco FM7980 80 A fair amount of whine and crackle detracts from 'phones which are otherwise very listenable 186 

Vivanco FM8180 99 Well thought-out features and a better than average sound are, at times, marred by intrusive hiss 186 
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DIRECTORY OF TESTED PRODUCTS 

Bi-Fi Loudspeakers 
KEY TO SPECIFICATIONS 

• SIZE wXhXd (an): V'Mh by 
heig)lt by depth in cen1irnetres-

____________________ .. •R.OORSTANDER:Requires 

A
s the � link in the hefi main, loudspeakers are at the mercy of incoming no stand support 
�gna�. Nevertheless, distortions introduced t1y loudspeokers tend to be • SENSIJMTY (cii/W): HC>N 

the most ob\ious. l�de the average loudspeaker is a �pie electrical drru� mt.<h sound results f<>' a given 
(the a0S50Ver) v.!lrn splits the incoming. fulefrequency-range �I for the electrical input- the higher the 
spedfic drive units to handle: highs to the 'Mieete(. kw.; to the 'wlofe!'. For any �re. the louder the speaker. 
speaker, �gners must balance the 'sensitMty' of the loudspeaker (h<m loud � • IMPBIANCE (n): 

Impedance. measured in Ohms, goes for a given electrical input) against bass extension (ION km� goes). 
indK:ates hC>N mt.<h resi;tance Sui:M.oofers augment bass and are� pa5'ive (unafr4Jiified) or, preferably, 

the speaker pre;en� to an 
am!>ifier. As impedance 
decreases, demands on an 
amplifier increase. 
• BASS FROM (llz): The 
lowest frequency that a speaker 
Ciln reproduce effectively. 
• RilE SI'MI: Speakers v.l1ich 
shruld not >it dose ID ...US. 
• Q.OSE 10 WAll.: Speaker> 
v.llich shoold >it between 3 and 

active (self-ilmplified). Our 'bass from' figures are based on measurements in a 
particular room therefore results will vary in different environments. 4} BEST BUY 41) RECOMMENDED 

12an from the rear wall. 

.liii£1SIIA(J( RffBIEN(l: 
The Factsbad Reference rurrber 
permits direct aa:ess ID our taxed 
r"""'reprintser.ice.FC>'fulinfo, 
see the Factsbad a<Nert on the 
pe1Ukimate page of 1115 issue. 
•ISSUE NUMBER: The issue 
of Hifi 01oi:e in v.llich an 
original r"""" appeared . 

E EDITOR'S 
CHOICE 

Hi-Fi Loudspeakers 
SPECIFICATIONS 

Acoustic Energy Aegis One 
Acoustic Energy AE200 
Acoustic Energy AE1 09 
Acoustic Energy AE120 
Acoustic Energy AE520 
ALR Jordan Note 7 
ATC SCMIO 
ATC SCM20 
Audio Gem Emerald 
Audio Note AN-J/8 
Audio Note AN-E/8 
Audio Physic Tempo 
Audiovector C2 
Audiovector M2 
AVI NuNeutron 
AVI Pos�ron 
B&WDM302 
B&W DM305 
B&W CDM25E 
B&W 603 52 
B&W CDM1SE 
B&WCDM7 
B&W Nautilus 805 
B&W Nautilus 802 
B&W Nautilus 801 

150 
250 
350 
500 
1,000 
2,500 
1,000 
1,599 
540 
799 
1,299 
1,999 
799 

1,399 
500 
899 
150 
350 
400 
550 
600 
1,000 
1,400 
6,000 
8,500 

At a new low price, this has a very natural and transparent midband, erring a little on the dull side 19,365,24 87 
Metal-cone miniature has a tendency to shout but is still lots of fun, and well built too 185,30.25 

Tall and unusually-styled floorstander has stunning stereo but suspect bass tuning -
-,--

-=222,-= 10'-'7'-'47--1�_:.:__._:,'-''-'--t 143 
Elegant two-and-a-half-way has a big. full bandwidth sound, but midband seemed a little u::_n::_de:::_ r--=d-= ev-=e-= locped=--
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High-class, smooth and slightly laid-back performer has driving bass. Ifs upgradable, toot 20,102,30 180 
A smooth and subtle though pricey sub-miniature, albeit with the inevitable limitations of the breed 14,27,23 
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88 22 • 191 
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The MINIPOD can show its competitors a thing or two about freedom from boxiness and looks fab 18,34+,17 -';:':;::c:=;=:;-:.:c=:=-
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n-yer-face sound. High sensitivity, fine build and good dynamic drive 26,92,32 

Blueroom MINIPOD 249 
Cabasse Farella 400 950 

193 
180 

Carlsson OA52.2 1,500 195 
Castle lsis 250 
Castle Inversion 15 425 
Castle Kendal 500 
Castle Severn 2 539 
Castle Avon 730 
Castle Harlech 880 
Castle Inversion 100 1,975 
Celestion 12i 119 
Celestion 23i 300 
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,m_,_ et'-iic'call_,_ y _fla'- w-'ed-'-' ,"'b-':ut __ t_ he'-b;c:-:-ottom end has fine get-up-and-go, and works well w�h dance tracks _:2.,c 4,c:.86"-.2"--7--1'-"-_:.:__,_:.t--=-4t-=-+--=-�-=2=200::..::,___:_:177_:_ 1 
0 Provided the room isn't too large, and your tastes not too heavy, this is a charming little number 17,24,21 Celestion A Compact 600 
0 �:;==�-----�=---';R::Cice"h,c:..:warm and laid-back, but a true quality sou_n;-'d; _ lo:

:-
v-'-ely'--c-bu_il-'- d -,--,,--,-,;-:--,.,..,--,---,---,----�c-':-::'::-:--'7--:::--1<-:-�-:--'--,---=---+-"--+--:-C.,- I 0 Full scale, big sound from ultra-elegant floorstander. Smooth and slightly laid back presentation 180 

Celestion A 1 899 
Celestion A2 1,500 
Chario Syntar I 00 249 Pretty with a pleasantly easygoing balance, but not the most communicative or exc�ing sound around 170 
Chario Hiper 1000 
Chario Constellation Lynx 

300 
550 

Classy looking stand mount has a sweet, easygoing sound with fine midband voicing 
Beautiful near-miniature is let down by a midband too laid back for its own good 

Chario Academy Millennium 2 2,100 E Price includes stands. A showy speaker that lives up to its own hype 
0 -;;::;:-;:,=:-.-;-

;-
--:-;=

----:-:c:----':A:Cb"'ig,_b:::r.o;-ui::::se"'r-"a'-'t a:_t:.:::empting price. Sounds refined and polite, but also packs some punch 
Classy sub-miniature w�h a beautiful box and fine ingredients, but a little lacking in subtlety and exc�ement 

Dali 606 400 
Dali Royal Menuet Mkll 400 
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0 Classy engineering content creates a winning combination of neutrality, dynamic range and involvement 
Dynaudio Audience s 400 
Dynaudio Audience 40 400 

0 This stand-mount doesn't look big, but sound quality can match many models at twice the price Dynaudio Audience so 577 
0 Wonderful voice-band delicacy and loads of deep bass from a very elegant and compact box Dynaudio Contour 1.8 M� 1,842 

Elac CL 31 Oi Jet 
Eltax Liberty 3+ 
Eltax Linear Response 
Epos E$12 
Epos ES25 
Gale 2i 
Heybrook Prima 2 
Heybrook Heylette B 
Heybrook Optima 
Heybrook Heylios 
Heybrook Heyo 
Heybrook Ultima 
Heybrook Octet 

800 
ISO 
249 
499 
1,655 
140 
159 
200 
259 
389 
439 
649 
1,800 

it's pricey, and you can buy better performance for the money. Small speaker, good sound 12.3,20.8,28.2 

2122 174 
1986 167 

191 
187 

2201 177 
1823 160 

143 
170 
179 
187 
193 
164 
152 
174 
180 

Janua 2000 HI-FI CHOICE 139 
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DIRECTORY OF TESTED PRODUCTS 

CONTINUED 

Hi-Fi Loudspeakers 
Infinity Delta 60 
Infinity Reference 1 i 
Jamo BXIOOA 
Jamo Classic 8 
Jamo Cornet 195 
Jamo 477A 
Jamo 507A 
JBL LX2 

JBL Ti200 
JBL l20 
JBL SVAISOO 
JBL L40 
JBL 431211 
JBL SVA 2100 
JBL L90 
JBL LX70 
JMLab Tantal 507 
JMLab TantaiSIS 
JMLab Spectral 909.1 
JMLab Electra 915 
JMLab Mezzo Utopia 
Jordan Watts JH400 
JPW Mini Monitor 
JPW Gold Monitor 
JPW MLSIO 
JPW ML710 
JPW ML910 
JPW Ml1010 
JPW Ruby I 
JPW Ruby 4 
KEF Coda 7 
KEF Cresta 2 
KEF Coda 8 
KEF QIS 
KEF Coda 9 
KEF RDM One 
KEF Q65 
KEF RDM Three 
KEF Reference Model 2 
Keswick Audio Aria 11 
Keswick Audio T orino 
Linn Kan 
Linn Keilidh Passive 
Linn Kaber Passive 
Living Voice Auditorium 
Living Voice Avatar OBX-R 
Magna! Vector 77 

_Magnat Vintage 720 
Mission 700 
Mission 771 
Mission 750LE 
Mission 773e 
Mission 774 
Mission 752 Freedom 
Mission 753 Freedom 
Mission 754 Freedom 5 
Monitor Audio Monitor 3 
Monitor Audio Monitor 4 
Monitor Audio MA700 PMC 
Monitor Audio 702PMC 
Monitor Audio MA703 PMC 
Monitor Audio Studio 12 
Monitor Audio 705PMC 
Mordaunt-Short MS812 
Musical Technology Kestrel SE 
Musical Technology Harrier 
Musical Technolo PM IS 
Musical Technolo Condor 
Musical Technolo Falcon 
Nairn lntro 
Nairn Credo 
Nairn SBL Passive 
Neat Critique 2 
Neat Mystique Mk2 
Neat Elite 
Neat Petite 11/Gravitas 
Opera Prima 

,, Janua 

700 
150 
350 
400 
350 
500 
700 
250 
400 
700 
700 

1,000 
1,000 
1,250 
1,500 
550 
295 
495 

1,375 
1,795 
7,250 
565 
60 
80 
130 
230 
330 
400 
400 

1,000 
129 
149 
189 
200 
299 
499 
799 

1,500 
1,599 
379 
999 
295 
750 

2,000 
1,500 
4,000 
450 
1,200 
130 
170 
250 
400 
500 
578 
798 

1,298 
400 
500 
600 
700 
800 

1,000 
1,400 
100 
300 
400 
450 
1,000 
680 
660 
1,060 
1,970 
445 
575 
1,195 
2,000 
495 

2000 

Striking and massive floorstander, lots of speaker for the price, but seems a victim of its own complexity 
Although not to our tastes, this is a competent speaker, and decent material value 
Offering a cracking output for their size, these rock boxes can be a bit bright but have decent bass 
A lot of speaker for the money; good when playing quietly, but boom'n'tizz character sounded crude 
Loads of bass, should have plenty of yoof-appeal - it looks the business, and is priced attractively 
Very prettily styled, but build and sound quality are disappointing at the price 
Imaginative styling keeps the front view super slim yet still it packs a punch. Glass top is a nice touch 
Invigorating, if a touch crude, this good-hearted speaker reproduces music with considerable enthusiasm 
Very substantial stand-mount knows how to rock and roll, but can sound uncouth on more delicate material 
Pricey, heavy and a bit laid back, but this is a fine rock'n'roller which is dynamic and communicative 
A distinctive Pro-style bi-radial horn tweeter, with a fun sound, enlivened by a juicy bass thump 
Classic, large, stand-mount three-way is full of vim and vigour, with a superb sense of balance 
Crude but startlingly effective dynamics. The original party animal knows just how to rock'n'roll 
Monstrously large and brutish styling, goes very loud as well as deep. Fine focus but some boxiness 
A classic monitor which communicates with gusto and enthusiasm, though it can sound a bit crude 
Bassmeister supreme, shame the rest doesn't match up. Fine sensitivity but an itchy scratchy treble 
Competent all rounder, this compact stand-mount has a good heart and sweet treble, but sounds a bit small 
Lively and open if bright. Sound is entertaining and informative, but presentation is nondescript 
Multi-driver array in a large and very substantial enclosure. Good scale but lacks delicacy and sweetness 
Fine headroom and bass, and classy engineering too, but also a tricky amp load which lacks delicacy 
Looks good and sounds even better. A genuinely big speaker with fantastic coherence 
Piano-finish hexagon has controversial sound, with uneven balance but delightlul mid 
Ultra-cheap miniature works well in a limited way 
More informative than Mini Monitor- but fiercer, too 
Lots of good-quality speaker for the price, but not an ideal match for cheap budget components 
Good material value but disappointingly uneven bass- check out the 5105 instead 
Loads of speaker for the money, plenty of headroom and loudness capability, but sounds dull 
A seriously substantial speaker for the price, and an obvious choice for those who like their music loud 
Very pretty but pricey luxury metal-cone miniature has good, if slightly edgy balance 
Twin metal-cone main drivers improve the dynamic performance and bass extension, with little sacrifice 
Lovely open voice reproduction, but bass could be tauter; build tougher 
A good looking/value package but sonically disappointing, and no match for the Q IS 
Outstandingly well-balanced, bass is deep but a little vague 
Beautifully balanced and voiced stand-mount, but a potentially tricky amplifier load at high frequencies 
Uneven budget 3-way floorstander with poor bass definition 
Cute and tiny, nice midband but lack of bass warmth and weight 
Dumpy-looking three-way has loads of bass and a laid-back midband; goes loud but lacks poise and impact 
Definitely a speaker aimed at long-term satisfaction rather than immediate impressiveness. Nice 
Classy, large floorstander that has massive headroom and clean mid-to-treble, but limited deep bass 
Confident and dynamic sound, if a little crude and shut in 
Good value, lively contender with distinctive styling. Goes loud and deep but could be smoother 
Great bass discrimination from size, ensuring a very informative, if slightly shut in experience 
Stunning timing and coherence, and awesome bass drive 
Dry, bright balance emphasises dynamics and transients, but can sound unforgiving 
Pretty, corn act floorstander has wonderful coherence, hi h sensitivity and fine dynamic inte rity 
Discreet but extremely fine design with external x-over and an affinity to valves 
Tall, dark and a lot of speaker for the money. Beautiful balance, but lacking in subtlety and transparency 
Slightly crude in some respects but lots of heart, fine scale, decent dynamic coherence and inte ri 
A lot of speaker for the mone . Good bass wei ht and extension and goes loud with ease 
Beautiful stand-mount miniature has a deli tlull well balanced and voiced sound, and real wood finish 
Fabulous cosmetics and a great midband carry the d , though size will out and bass is inevitably limited 
Beautifully designed �im floorstander could be more neutral but still delivers an all round entertainin sound 
Gorgeous floorstander is an entertaining communicator, despite some balance oddities (bright treble) 
A beautifully ·ud ed compromise in the art of combinin presentation with a decent sound 
Great stylin . New, more restrained tweeter reveals fine midband namics 
Tall but exceptionally elegant floorstander gives fine mid band projection; goes loud but limited deep bass 
An exceptionally discreet floorstander; sonically uneven, but capable of fine results 
An oddball balance but an entertaining sound, and a good lookin real-wood-box at a realistic price 
Good-looking luxury compact with all-metal dia hragms: lovely midran e, but occasionally ed 
A good all-round stand-mount with intimate midband focus 
Lovely but pric floorstander has up-front, coherent, 'shiny' sound 
A real looker, but sound and content are a bit on the small side for the price 
Beautifully finished compact floorstander with fine mid band coherence, but limited bass and top end 
Quirky styling and a very laid back presence, but great musical integrity and solid value for money 
Brighter and drier-sounding than the standard Kestrel (and not the better for it) 
Very pretty package, good measured performance and even sound. Sensitivity is low, and namics limp 
A subtle, understated but ve involvin exam le of the 'classic' luxury-finish compact standmount 
Lots of clever ideas in a floorstander, which places transparency and smoothness ahead of dynamic drama 
Big speaker has a big but also surprisingly smooth and civilised sound. Fine material value too 
Great dynamic range and info retrieval, but thin, lacks warmth 
Involving sound, but rather fo!Ward and cold. Good clarity, but some coloration and a lack of richness 
Lively and punchy- smoother but more upfront than before 
Contemporary standmount has a clean, crisp sound with lovely natural midband voicing 
This ele ant acka e delivers a fine overall sound quali ; some mi ht find the top end too insistent 
A hi hly entertainin all rounder, has a planar tweeter that sounds sweet, if not articular! smooth 
Beautifully presented miniaturejsubwoofer combo with ribbon tweeter gives smooth, laid-back sound 
Good-looking hardwood enclosure, plus fine mid and treble , but less satisfactory bass 
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8 40 • 

5 40 • 
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17.5,51,31 8 40 • 

30,65,31 

26.5,106,36 • 

35,115,47 • 

28,38,21 • 

18,27,17.5 • 

18,27,17.5 • 

20,34,22 • 

20,88,30 • • 

23,104,30 • • 

22.5,115,40 • • 

19,32,21 • 

22,94,26 • • 

18,30,23 • 

20.5,37,24 
20,32.5,29 
20.5,31,27 
20,86,28 • 

23,30,24 
23,95,31 
24,100,27 

21,42,24 
18-26, 93,28 • 

19,31,19 
20,83,28 • 

20,90,28 • 87 4 25 
91 4 25 • 

6 45 • 

30 • 

20 • 

20,84,19 
25,80,23 
20,41,27 
25,91,23 

33,117,30 
24,89,27 
24,89,30 
27,89,27 
22,32,24 
20,86,18 

19,34,31 
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170 

174 

183 
180 
195 
186 
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1781 156 
1782 156 

169 
2202 177 

183 
2031 170 
1572 139 
2132 174 
1783 156 

167 

167 
187 

118 
180 
196 
183 
180 



DIRECTORY OF TESTED PRODUCTS 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Bi-Fi Loudspeakers 
Origin Live Conqueror 1,650 Chunky floorstanding three-way has lovely cabinetwork and lively sound, but limited deep bass 167 

Q Orelle Swing 1,200 A superb example of what an essentially small loudspeaker can do, with bags of brio and enthusiasm 18,101,28 195 

0 PMC TB IS 430 Pro-audio version of TB l, cheaper because of black paint finish 20,41,30 l77 

0 PMC TBl 482 A classy , laid-back performer that likes going loud and loves the bass uitar 20,40,31 160 

0 PMC LBl 935 Delightful smoothness and transparency, though bass and treble are both limited 18,53,25 

PMC ABl 1,496 Lovely panel-like transparency, slightly shut-in balance, needs a big room 

0 Polk LS50 800 No enthusiast tweaks here, but powerful and beautiful balance 

Polk RT16 799 Bass rich, lively and powerful, but suspect top end; big and not very pretty 

Polk LS70 1,200 High sensitivity, but balance has too much midbass boom; mid-top is laid back 

Proac Response 2.5 2,700 For aspirant high-enders looking for seriously good boxes, this speaker should be first port of call 

Proac Studio 125 1,000 Pretty if pricey compact floorstander with a bea�fully natural and neutral midband, and some bass thump 

QLN Signature 1,000 Attractive pyramidal stand-mount with heavy, laid-back balance but remarkably unboxy sound 27,37,36 

Q Rega Kyte 198 Has splendid timing and coherence, sounds very explicit and informative 19,31,19 

0 Rega EL8 298 Kyte drivers in compact floorstander give more bass but less coherence 

Q Rega Jura 450 Beefy sounding. chunky floorstander sounds very 'direct coupled' to the music, if a touch 'boom'n'tiu' 22.5,92.5,26 

0 Rega ELA Mk 11 498 Pretty and smooth, the latest incarnation has a superb rnidband and excellent communicative skills 30,80,20 

0 Rega XEL 1,040 Looks and sounds great: balance bright but even, with delightful coherence and timing 20,82,30 

0 Rehdeko RK ll5a 1,700 Single-driver system has limited bandwdth and obvious coloration, but wondrous dynamic coherence 

RMS Revelation Series 1 1,299 Innovative metal-box compact with integral porVstand - clean with good timing but very laid-back balance 

Roksan ROKone 595 Large stand-mount is musically very communicative if a little coloured 

0 Roksan Ojan 3 Black 795 Squat stylish and black, great bass extension and somewhat uneven balance 28,76,46 

0 Roksan OJ3X Black 995 Innovative low-line, 2-way floorstander with decoupled tweeter; great bass and fine dynamic range 28,79,46 

0 Royd Minstrel 275 Not much wellie or loudness but fine coherence and timing; a bit bright 18,69,12 

0 Royd Doublet 485 Great value compact ftoorstander: lively and very informative, if a little uneven 18,93,19 

0 Royd The Sorcerer 595 Extremely musical and communicative speaker thars fun to listen to. Aesthetics could be better, though 20,31,18 

Royd Abbot 695 Dynamic and fine transient qualities are hampered by a rather coloured mid-forward balance 20,8\,30 l\8 

0 Ruark Epilogue 269 Beautifully finished miniature with a lively balance and plenty of charm; best suited to smaller rooms 17,29,23 183 

Ruark Sceptre 599 'Traditional' cabinetwork with classy veneer and shiny gitt fixings, hampered by rather wayward sound balance 21,38,31 174 

0 Ruark Talisman 11 749 Less ideologically committed than some, strength lies in fine all-round coherence 23,84,32 l\8 

0 Ruark Crusader 1,599 Elegant luxury three-way with wonderfully even-handed, if rather laid-back balance 24,94,31 • 

0 Ruark Equinox 1,849 The primary strength of this speaker is its ability to vanish behind the music 25,88,34 • 

0 Ruark Excalibur 7,000 A big handsome speaker with a big, laid-back, but open sound, rocking bass and loads of headroom 30,\25,53 • 

0 Secuence 400 329 Clever hang-{ln-wall panel is well voiced, though bass isn't too great 25,100,7 86 8 45 

Shahinian Arc 1,875 Occasionally wonderful, small, floorstanding omni directional design: bright but coherent and revealing 35,69,25 88 6 24 • 110 

Silverado Raider 695 Beautifully built audiophile compact: neutral if bright tough work for amps 20,40,25 83 30 

Snell K.S 795 Classy AV-ready stand mount is very solidly engineered. Sound is neutral but lacks excitement 22,46,30 87 6 25 • 

Snell XA75ps 4,500 Active-bass floorstander with marvellous mid coherence, slightly suspect bass integration. 28,117,50 • 91 6 25 \94 

Soliloquy SM 2A3 1,095 Fine match in balance, coherence, transparency and speed. Intended for use with Cary CAD 2A3SE 35.5,19,30 196 

Sonus Faber Concertino 599 A beautifully neutral loudspeaker in a beautiful Italian suit of clothes. Classy, if quite pricey 21,32,29 \93 

0 Spender 2030 599 Discreet slimline floorstander with delicately coherent, laid-back sound \8,89,27 160 

0 System Audio 1 1 30 499 Super-slim, super smooth, involving experience, but not ideal if you like your bass deep and loud 3,100,21 183 

System Audio l\50 749 Pricey but persuasive, sonic subtleties sneak up to confound a dodgy first impression. Super-slim 190 

Tangent Monitor 5 80 An uneven performer best suited to small rooms and generous volume levels 169 

0 Tangent Monitor 9 150 Budget floorstander that motors when the music demands, with a solid bass but occasionally raw treble 165 

0 Tannoy Mercury Ml \20 Sounds much bigger and expensive than it is. Solid, tuneful bass, \M de open soundstage, excellent imaging 17,30,20 179 

0 Tanno Mercury M2 140 A fine all-rounder with big box and deep bass for the price; could be sweeter and tighter 20.5,38,28 169 

Tannoy Rl 200 Pretty little mini-monitor is smooth, well mannered, and polite to a fault, lacks dynamic expression 17,30,22 187 

0 Tannoy Mercury M3 230 Good-looking ftoorstander; very neutral and evenhanded, with fine mid band but weak dynamics and drive 20.5,87,28 170 

0 Tannoy Revolution R2 350 Bargain price real wood floorstander is beautifully voiced and very even-handed, if a tad laid back 17,94,24 193 
Tannoy Precision P20 400 A creative and attractive design with time-aligned drivers, but the sound lacks sufficient excitement 21,80,30 177 

0 Tannoy D300 999 Gorgeous-looking compact floorstander. And a fine all-round performer, tool 16-24,85,23 167 
Tannoy DSOO 1,999 Plenty of muscle and stereo, but short of poise and delicacy. Hard work for amps 31,93,34 \43 

0 Tannoy Westminster TW 6,600 These awesome horn-loaded speakers are remarkably controlled and impressive large C93 

0 TDL Nucleus 2 \30 A very competent miniature. Could be smoother, but no serious flaws, and hence good basic value 20,29,22 187 

TDL Nucleus 4 299 Handsome and very inexpensive floorstander with fine bass alignment but a pronounced lack of presence 20.5,92,31 193 

0 TDL RTL3SE 450 A touch of boom'n'tiu might be to taste, but this is a lot of box for the money, IMth floor-shaking bass 20,91,39 174 

Q TDL CFl 00 Chiltern 450 Tiny but classy monitor has a laid-back balance, a fine midband and a surprising bass; but needs space 20,29,23 183 
TDL CF200 Cotswold 650 Fine midband tonality and dynamic range, but less happy towards the bandiMdth extremes 22.5,78,23 l77 
TDL T-Line 3 700 Plenty of bass and treble, but broad midband is rather repressed 20,97,38 • 164 
Technics SB-M20 200 Well-balanced with natural perspectives and fine midband coherence, but bass is a bit boxy and uneven 20,32,23 70 148 
Technics SB-MSOO 450 This model offers a clean, open sound, offset by midbass, heavy balance and low sensitivity 25,78,37 • 85 \52 
Triangle Cometes 359 Communicative stand-mount has great midband dynamics, but the very bright top end might be intrusive 22,40,29 91 193 

0 Triangle Zephyr 11 599 Loads of fun. Dramatic dynamics and righteous timing IMII give any hi-fi system a wake-up call 22,94,29 • 91 190 

0 Totem Model One 1,195 Utterly delightful but exasperatingly expensive luxury miniature sets the benchmark for its size 17,31,23 87 \22 

Veritas H3 6,000 Loads of fun with wonderful dynamic and temporal integrity from horn-loaded Lowther drivers 30,1\0,47 • 104 \91 

Wilson benesch Bishop 20,000 Deep and even bass sets new standards for cleanliness and clarity; lovely open midband too 23,161,561 • 89 \89 
Wharfedale Diamond 7.2 140 A good-hearted, lively and up-front performer thars a little lacking in subtlety and smoothness 19,29.5,23 88 169 
Wdale Diamond7.2Anniversary 200 Lively and exuberant, but a tad untidy with it; can sound a bit cold and hard 19,29.5,24 88 187 
Wharfedale Valdus 400 200 Very loud with a minimum of amplification, but the sound is thick and uneven, with a heavy upper bass 25,80,26 • 91 148 

0 Wharfedale Valdus 500 300 These rock boxes can move plenty of air, albeit not as subtly as alternatives 25,108,26.5 • 91 \55 

0 Wharfedale MFM-3 350 Smooth broad midband gives fine voice rendition; bass could be better 22,89,28 • 87 164 

Q Zingali Overture 2S 1,975 Gorgeous, pricey, imposing stand-mount has a horn tweeter of great delicacy. Impressively weighty 30,57,38 90 195 

Acoustic Energy AE108S 299 Lots of loud subwoofer for your money, though ultimately more film than music oriented 50,42,43 
B&W ASW\000 499 (Active) Very competently engineered all round, and goes (unnecessarily) very loud 54,47,48 
B&W AS6 500 (Active) Good material value with a fair amount of low bass from lOOW design 45,51,45.5 
Celestion CS\35 139 Compact hideaway passive sub lacks deep bass for high sensitivity speakers 52,19,34 
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DIRE C TORY OF TESTED PRODUCTS 

Hi-Fi Loudspeakers 
SPECIFICATIONS 

Jamo SWfiXJ 530 

JfWSW60 349 

KEF Model 308 499 

KEFAV1 2,499 

M&K VX-78 450 

M&K MX70 900 

REL QSO 375 

(Actwe) Has some neat styling touches and remote control, but deep bass is limited 38,41,53 1736 154 

A real heavyweigh� sounds clean and transparen� if perhaps a little understated. Usefully flexible 55,47,39 2249 179 

(Active) Commendably disueet with good sense of timing but limited extension 385,37,43 1736 154 

(Actwe) Works well, looks grea� shakes the windows but costs a lot and is bulky 56,43,50 128 

(Actwe) Baby of a big range; this actwe design delwers deep, plenteous bass but lacks transparency 35,25,37 1736 154 

(Ac!We) Justifies cost and belies its diminutwe size, with an agility that makes sense of the toughest material 255,46,35 2250 179 

(Actwe) Genuinely deep, clean bass from an attractively compact and cost-effectwe package 40,41,42 2251 179 

Stands & Supports 
KEY TO SPECIFICATIONS 

e HEIGHT (an): 1-l:Jw tal is yoor SlwortJ 
e TOP PlAn SIZE (an): Dimensioos ol top 

--------------------"1 surface onstand or equipment support 
H�fi supports are more important than you might imagine - they can have 

• AUABLE: Some speaker stands can be mass-Vffl/ unsubtle effecls oo the sound of your system' There are tv.1J kinds of 
loaded >Mth sand or Jead.<hot to improve soond. 

support those for equipment and those (stands) for kludspeakers. Equipment • WEUlBl: The better stands and supports are 
supports keep vibrations and resonances from affecting electronic oornponents, welded together lillta than just bolted. 
while speaker stands hold e11closures stock�ll and fflSUre they are at the e NUMBER OF SHEIYES: The number of tiers 
correct height for your ears. Equipme11t supports may be rigid affairs fabriGlted on an equq,ment rod< or support 
from steel or more exotic materials; or they may have a form of suspension. • SHElf TYP£: The material from v.hi:h shelves 

are made. \\bod general� means Medium 
Density Fibreboard (MOl} 
ell\CTSBACJ( REFBIEN<E: The Faclsback 

Reference number permits direct access to our 
taxed re.itw reprnt seMce. For full into, see the 

Factback advert on the penu�mate page of the 

magazine 
e ISSUE NUMBER: The ""-"of Hi-Fi Choice in 
v.hi:h an oo�nal re.itw appeared. 

Speaker stands come in a variety of sizes and styies to su� drrfere11t models, t------T:---------r--;,��:;::;-1 

and vary between open-frame and soiKI-pillar types. IWia(, checl< with speaker 
andelectrooicsmanufad:urers toseewhK:hsupportstheyrecommend. C} BEST BUY (1} RECOMMENDED 

SPECIFICATIONS 
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DIRECTORY OF TESTED P RODUCT S 

CONTINUED 

Stands & Supports 
SPECIFICATIONS 

RMS/Stands Unique Vivus 349 

Russ Andrews Torlyte 599 

Sound Organisation Z524 69 

Stands Unique HP 220 

Tar et RI 280 

Target TR60 6 8  

Pricey carbon fibres give ultra-clean sound with exceptional voices 50 159 

Subtle and musical-sounding stands, though a touch more 'pizazz' is need for Recommendation at this price 61 189 

A coherent-sounding stand with par ticular strengths in the midband, though quality drops at the frequency extremes 61 189 

Real wood disguises high-performance tuned technology 59 159 

Truly high-mass four-pillar design with superb weight and speed, giving music delicious attack 53 146 

Lively, dynamic midrange and detailed treble from a less-than-audiophile-oriented, twin-column design 60 146 

Tone arms 
KEY TO SPECIFICATIONS 

e EFRC1M MASS: This relates to cafllidge 

compl�nc� General� hi� mass anns are suitable 
--------------------... for lowcompl�ncecafllidgesandvicever;a. 

L
e�; expensive turntables are usually supplied wi1ti a matching tonearm 

• PARAI.lB. TRAOONG: M ann whi<h allow; 
(and often a 'starter cartridge, too). However, hard-core vinyi fans should the cafllidge to trad the disc in a linear fash<m. 

irNeSt in a rmre expensive separate motor unl wi1ti special� tone-arm -the e PIVOIBl: .Am1s whidl allow the cafllidge to 
only way to make the most of vinyi Ll"i tt is essential to achieve operational desaibe an arc as they trave1se the re<Dfd. 

synergy between such components, so this is one area of M where the skills • UNJ.PMJr: I'Mlted anns with a bearing that 

of a kooMedgeable dealer are invaluable The qually of a tonearm's allow; m<NeiTlelll in""' planes. 

construction and deign affect sound qually �gnificantly. There are three basic • EFRC1M LENGlll (CM): Length of the 

ann horn bearing to cartridge mounting 

e ADIUSTAIIIf HEIGHT: lmpo<tant for 

aaurate cartridgeset-up. 
el'tiiCISilACK REFERENa: The Fadsback 

Reference r<Jmber pennits direct acces to our 

faxed rMYI reprint seMce. For full info. see the 

Fadsback ad on the penu�mate page of this is&Je. 

eiSSUE NUMBER: The issJe of Hifi Choice in 

whidl an ori!inal r"""' appeared. 

arm deigns l�ed in the key, and each has strengths, but pivoted deigns are 

the most popular, being usually the most practical and affordable (} BEST BUY 4) RECOMMENDED 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Tone arms 
Kuzma Stogi Ref 1,250 

Linn Ekos 1 ,500 

Moth/RB250 109 

Rega RB300 174 

Roksan Tabriz Basic 350 

SME Series IV 983  

SME Series V 1,461 

Large, solid and well-made arm, gives exceptionally clear sound with just a hint of brightness 79 

Superb, state-of-the-art design which builds significantly on predecessor's strengths 67 

The ultimate budget arm7 Refined, sweet, detailed and natural 60 

Despite its modest price it sets exceptional standards and could be used on many high-end turntables 60 

Targeted at the Xerxes, this is a good alternative to the Rega arm in many cases - a touch bright though 91 

Superb engineering and finish with a finely balanced sound, impressive stereo focus and low coloration 60 

Excellent in all respects, this arm arguably sets the standards for pivoted arms, regardless of price 60 

Tuners 
KEY TO SPECIFICATIONS 

e WAVEBANDS: FM - (VHF), 
M-MW,L-IW. 

--------------------1 ePRESEIS: Numberofstltion 
lrecuencies that can be �ored. 
e RDS: (Radio Data �em) 
w<IS original� des!foed for ir><ar 
application> RDS tunas can 
Klentify and display the name of 
the radio station being received, 
traffic new.; and other 
01fonnation aboot bmadcasls. 

e REM01t <DNlliOl: Infra
red control handset supplied. 
e SIGNAL SlllfNGlll 
MElBI: tnd<ates strength of 
signal from aerial- useful for 
aligning 100r 'tlMg' during 
installation, 
e ROTARY TUNING KNOB: 
Experience has sh<1Ml that this 
analog.Je thrc>MJack is 
e<gonornical� far superior to the 

buttonilased approach. 
el'tiiCISilACK II&BIEN(I: 
The Fadsback Reference nurrber 
pennits direct""""" to our faxed 
r"""'reprintsen.ice Forful nto, 
see the Foclsback advert on the 
perultimate page of this 5st.e 
eiSSUE NUMBER: The issJe 
of Hifi Choice 01 whidl an 
original r"""' appeared. 

TV has stolen radK>'s status as the foremost broadcast entertainment medium, 
but wilti ils RadK> Four plays and Radio Three music, the BBC still makes a 
potent case for audioph�e reception equipment For OO.V mudh longer, under 
the cost-conscious Bi� regime, remains to be seen . Another new 
imponderable is the arTival of digla-1 radio broadcasting. though reception 
apparatus is currently non-existent outside of the in-car market These day.; 
tuners play second fiddle to hefi sources like CD, but in many ways they are a 
greater engineering challenge than digla-1 equipmen� and thus higher pnce
tlgs dearly equate to superior performance. High-cually, roofiOOunted 
antennae are essential for audK>phile l�ening. so factor them into your budget (} BEST BUY 4) RECOMMENDED 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Tuners 
AMCT7 130 Performance adequate but price is sharp, especially with remote control. Some hum 

Arcam Alpha 7 230 Indifferent RF perfonmance but a touch of audiophile sound quality with clean, strong signals 
Cambridge T500 180 Very capable tuner suited to good and less good reception conditions 

Creek T43 399 Quality UK-made tuner offering classy sound in all areas at a very fair price 

Oenon TU-260L 11 130 The return of the all-time favourite, now enhanced with RDS and sounding as fine as ever 

Denon TU -425RD 200 A fine all-rounder with advanced RDS, good RF perfonmance and decent sound. Remote extra 

Denon TU-1 SOORO 250 A well-balanced and dean sound with good bass and treble extension 
Magnum Dynalab FT11 499 All-analogue tuner: receives weak or tightly packed stations but loses out on noise and sonic neutrality 

HarmanjKardon TU950 200 Bulky but effective, delivering fine RF perfonmance and good sound for the price 
Linn Kremlin 2,600 Controversially good sound at a very high price 

Marantz ST -4 8 120 A classic budget model which manages a performance only just behind much more expensive models 

Musical Fidelity E50 300 Sounds involving if coloured and with a subjectively larger-than-life presentation 

Myryad T-30 400 Attractive product that produces attractive sounds too: capable of very musical perfonmance with a good aerial 
Myryad T-10 530 A very smart  unit which works well and offers good rhythmic drive and vitality, albeit at a price 
NAD C440 200 Rather polite sound, a little vague at times, that seldom offends but never excites 
NaimNATOI 1,730 There may be better sounding tuners in the wortd, but we have yet to hear one 
Pioneer F-504RDS 250 Cable-friendly with advanced RDS and excellent RF performance; slightly disappointing sound 
Pioneer F·504RDS Precision 300 Lots of features, plus a sound thars low on noise and high on communication, adds up to a good value package 
Roksan Caspian 595 Neat facia with great ergonomics, but sound is not really any better than models at half the price 
Sony ST-SE500 140 A lot of features for the money, but sound lacks detail and has some coloration 
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DIRECTORY OF TESTED PRODUCTS 
CONTINUED 

Tuners 
SPECIFICATIONS 

Rotel RT -935AX 160 
Sony ST-SA3ES 250 
Sony STS-B920S 180 
Technics ST-GT350L 130 
Thorens TRT2000 499 

Good ergonomics and sound quality at a realistic price, but limited features and RF selectivity 
Clean, lean presentation but needs a quality aerial to perform at its best 
A little hiss and image compression don't detract from the clean performance of this feature-packed tuner 
Decent RF performance is offset by sound quality more typical of a mini/midi system 
Not exactly neutral sounding, but nonetheless makes listening fun 

Turntables 
KEY TO SPECIFICATIONS 

• MANUAL: You do all the v.OO. 
• AUTO: The record player does an the v.OO. 1...------------------... . SEM�AIITO: Youput theneedleon, the 

S 
perial� tumtlbles are at the heart of h@l-fidelity sound. CD players may turntable lifts rt off at the end of the record. 
offer ultra-low noise and a flat frequency response, but they can't matdl the • SP£EDS: In RPM to correspood with long-

dynamics and superlative rtlythmK:al timing tlken for granted by serous pla)ing records or 5ellef\/12indl single> 

tumtlble = Less expensive tumtlbles are usual� supplied Wth a matdling • SUSPENDED SUBOIASSIS: Sprung 

tonearm (and often a 'starter cartridge. too). Still better quality is found at suspension to minimise slrudural interterE'flCe. 

higher prices among the separate motor units and toneanms. Because • EXmiNAI. PSU: Outboard P'J'M'f supply; 
tumtlbles are mechanK:al dE.'IIices, designed to retrieve micron-small gener<!l¥ indicative of higher-quality perfonnance. 

modulations engraved into ;inyl, engineering quality is of paramount 
• SUPPUED WITH ARM: Many turntables do 

not come with a toneann fittecl, but n thi; category 
i; checked. the deck i; already thus equipped. 
• SUPPUED WITH CARIRIDGE: ff a turntable 
comes mmplete with ann and cartridge. 
• rACl5IIACJ( RfRREN(E; The Faasback 
ReferE'flCe number pennils direct access to our 
faxed revi<Y; "'!Jfint service. For full into, see the 
Faasback ad on the pmuMla!e page of thi; "'-". 
eiSSUE NUMBER: The 6sue of Hi-Fi Choice in 
which an original reieN appearecl. 

importance. This is also the reason Wiry tumtlbles cost as mudl as they do, 
and require the finest equipment support sy.;terns. (]) BEST BUY 4J} RECOMMENDED 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Turntables 
Avid Acutus 4,995 Extreme"t capable design with no apparent shortcomings, don't sell your vinyl 'til you've heard it on thisl e 194 
Clearaudio Reference 3,990 Opulent beast tested with Souther TQ-1 arm. Tends to gloss over detail, but can sound bold • 144 
DNM Rota 2 5,600 Tonally slightly bleached, but extracts detail like few others. Works well on its own table 144 
Dual 505-4 UK 250 Consistent sounding and well isolated turntable. lt is �ightly lacking in oomph 103 
Kuzma StabifPS 1,950 (Tested with Stogi Reference) Solid Dilk plinth; sound is very clear, detailed and extended 91 
Linn LP12 Basik 1,100 Trails the full LP12 significantly, but pace, rhythm, timing etc still top rank 103 
Linn LP12 Lingo 1,750 The classic reference is improved by the Lingo, but charming character remains 91 
Michell Gyrodec 875 Sweet and natural-sounding player, well matched to Rega RB300 arm 55 
Midlell Gyro SE 775 A stunningly desirable combination of looks, solidity and sound make this a tempting turntable 190 
MicheJI Orbe 'SE' 1,725 A Superb turntable, able to mix it with the best at virtually any price 192 
Moth Kanoot 329 Rather coarse-sounding deck that requires decent isolation and comes with a Rega RB300 arm 164 
Notts Analogue Spacedecl</ Arm 750 No frills, just a first-rate, outstandingly natural-sounding deck that will last forever 159 
Pink Triangle Tarantella 11 850 A turntable that looks unlike any other, with rare ability too. Quirky, but sound is immensely likeable 192 
Pro-ject 2 300 Remarkably effective at the price, with decent timing and a generally well defined sound 164 
Pro-ject Perspective 750 Flexible facilities and competitive package, but performance of turntable alone is behind the best 192 
Pro-ject 6/Sumiko 850 Don't think of this as a deck with a good arm, but as a scaled-down Oracle Delphi - irs that good 138 
Rega Planar 2 214 A remarkable product at the price, surprisingly articulate and confident 48 
Rega Planar 3 274 Sounds musical in a balanced manner, needs decent isolation and suffers a little pitch instability 164 
Reson RS1 600 Supplied set-up and ready-tuned, this unconventional deck is packed with mid-band detail 159 
Roksan Radius 3/Tabriz zi 890 Elegant-looking turntable with a tidy, ordered sound. Bright and breezy rt a shade lightweight 159 

SME Modei10A 3,333 Elegant and extremely capable design with Series V/309 hybrid arm, superbly built 195 

SME Modei20.2A 4,863 Beautifully built, extremely neutral damped and suspended deck with superb sound. lnc V arm 186 

Thorens TD166 VI/UK/RB 400 Refined, solid sound with well-focused imagery; suitable for use with good MM/MC budget cartridges 103 

Thorens TD200 1 700 Balances convenience and sound well, but deck lacks detail and bass could be better controlled 159 

Well T ernpered Record Player 850 Intriguing and challenging. Musically not ideal, but its limpid quality and lack of artificiality set standards 1180 136 

Wilson benesch The Grcle 795 A beautiful turntable with a sumptuous sound, all at a very reasonable price - a clear Best Buy 192 

GAMUT AUDIO- the new name in hi-fi* 

GAMUT 0200 

UK distributor: RT Ser vices 01235 810455 
Made by AmpSpeaker: www.ampspeaker.com 
Tel: int. +45 561 48585/ Fax: int. +45 561 48583 

'This amplifier combines Naim-style timing with 

Levinson-style power and resolution. lt may not 

look much for the money but it sounds like a 

bargain." HI-FI CHOICE Nov 1998 

Say no more. We improved the looks. 
Now the Gamut 0200 is available with silver or black 
fronts, with or without handles. Gorgeous. 
Even better it's still £2995, no "improvement" there. 
250 watt monoblocks available in February 2000. 
Now there's sound quality and looks - a real bargain. 
* Previously known and reviewed as Sirius 

GAMUT: "the entire range of musical notes" (Webster's Unabridged Dictionary) 
IGGI:I§413Btl(31 January 2000 I 



0 Dial (0906) 959 2051, from the 
handset of your lax machine, 
which must be switched to 'tone'. 
You will be connected to an 
automated switchboard. The 
system works using a series of 
index numbers corresponding to 
individual reviews and features, 
which are printed in The Directory. 

8 The switchboard will offer you a 
number of actions to choose from. 
If you know the index number of 
the reprint you seek, enter it on 
your lax machine's handset, when 
prompted to do so. Alternatively, 
you may request an index of stored 
pages, at all times using the 
handset of your lax machine and 
following the voice prompts. 

0 To select two or three 
documents, press • between each 
one selected and press# to finish. 

0 Your chosen documents will 
then be sent to your lax machine. 

HAVE HI-FI CHOICE DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR EVERY MONTH! 

LOWEST EVER SUBSCRIPTION PRICE! 
- SIX ISSUES FOR £12.47! CALL (01454) 620070-

THE FEBRUARY 2000 EDITION OF 
HI-FI CHOICE WILL BE ON SALE THURSDAY 

27 JANUARY 2000. DON'T MISS IT! . ' ·::...-·· 

Janua 2000 HHI CHOICE 145 



SECOND-HAND HI-FI 

READER CLASSIFIED 

• Acoustic Research LS3 preamp, 
£950. Linn Kairn preamp phono, 
remote, £750. Impulse H6 
floorstanding speakers, horns, black, 
£450. Call (01234) 240280. 
• Alchemist Forsetti remote integrated 
amp, £600. Audionote Ks with stands, 
£400. All mint condition, little used. 
Call (01443) 422796. 
e Arcam 250 transport and BB50 DAC, 
£650. Royd Doublets (walnut), £275. 
Royd Centre, £150. NAD 705 receiver, 
£120. Call (01473) 412823. 
e ATC10 SCM in rosewood, still sealed 
in manufacturer's packaging awaiting 
buyer to open. Cost £1,240, will accept 
£750. Call (01642) 762838. 
e Audiolab 8000C preamp, bought 
Nov '98, excellent condition, boxed 
with manual, £250 including delivery. 
Call (01556) 504445. 
• Cyrus aCA7 preamp, latest model, 
balanced & SE outputs, remote 
commander. New, under warranty, 
boxed with manual, (£800) £535. Call 
(01697) 476398. 
e Exposure XI and XII pre-amp and 
power supply with Exposure VIII Super 
power amp, recently reconditioned by 
Exposure, (£2,000) £1,195. Call 
laurence (07887) 986907. 
e HNE Granite 21-inch speaker, 
(Cableway) stands, perfect condition, 
bargain at £200. Buyer collects. Call 
(01952) 406759. 
e Leak Troughline 3 mono valve tuner 
with multiplex and audio output, leak 
'Stereo 30 Plus' transistor amplifier 

146 HI-FI CHOICE 

ADVERTISE IN HI-FI CHOICE FOR £5* 

To advertise on this page, write your 
advert in block capitals and send it 

to: Hi-Fi Choice, Reader Classifieds, 19 
Bolsover St, London W1 P 7HJ. Include a 
cheque for £5* made payable to Dennis 
Publishing Ltd. The advert will appear 
in one issue only, must be no more than 
20 words (or five lines) long, and must 
include your phone number. 

Please ensure your ad is clear and 
legible (if possible, typed) and give your 
name, address (if these aren't included 
in your advert) and daytime phone 
number in case we need to check any
thing. Reader Classifieds are for the use 

together in original teak double sleeve, 
£125 the pair. Call (01202) 481386. 
e linn lK 1 +lK2 prejpower amp, 
£399. JBl 4311 Control Monitors, £499. 
Denon DR M24HX three-head cassette 
deck, £ 100. Denon TU260 digital tuner, 
£50. Call (01264) 793301. 
e lumley LVI preamp, (£1,150) £390. 
Trichord Pulsemaster, (£350) £170. 
BBE Sonic Maximiser, £90. Call 
(01772) 314151. 
e Mana Ref table, £250. Three-tier 
table, £300. Sound Frame, £80. Pioneer 
DV-717, £350. Call (01883) 742103. 
e Marantz CD 63KI, £230. Exposure 17 
pre, 18 power pair, £1,150. Target 
module rack, six-shelf, £130. All mint 
condition. Call (01795) 530326. 
• Marantz CD 67SE CD player, mint 

of private individuals only. All Reader 
Classified adverts will be printed on a 
first-come, first-served basis, subject to 
available space, and Dennis Publishing 
Ltd accepts no liability for the accuracy 
of the information contained therein, 
nor any consequence arising from it, 
nor for any typographical errors. 

We reserve the right to amend or 
refuse adverts at the Editor's discretion 
and cannot guarantee that an advert 
will appear in any specific issue. 
*This service is FREE to subscribers, 
provided that their subscriber number 
is enclosed. 

condition and boxed, £165. Call 
(01908) 507668 (eves). 
e Marantz CD 73, 1982/3, gold finish, 
collectors' item, excellent condition. 
Sensible offers, please. Call (01302) 
719886 anytime. 
e Marantz DR-700 compact disc 
recorder. One month old, hardly used, 
£400. Call (01296) 428799. 
e Marantz PM-66SE amplifier, boxed, 
as new, hardly used, £175. Rega Kyte 
speakers, boxed, £150. Call (01922) 
458581. 
e Mordaunt-Short MS815 floor
slanders, bi-wireable, just run in, five
star rating, £300. Call (01823) 667807. 
• Nairn top of the range preamp and 
power supply NAC52 + remote, 
£2,200. Supercap, £1,750. Both 
immaculate, any demonstration. Call 
(07970) 893712. 
• Nairn NAC52 preamp (£3,550) 
£2,825 ono. Supercap (£2,185) £1,800 
ono. Nairn Headline/PSC headphone 
amp (£390) £295 ono. Grado RS2 
headphones (£495) £375 ono. All 11  
months old, boxed. Call (0118) 946 
1132 (eves)/(0118) 958 5463 (day). 
e Nakamichi Cassette Deck 1, (£700 
new) excellent condition, £350. 
HarmanfKardon TU930 tuner, £75. 
Call Ben (0208) 488 0987. 
• Pink Triangle Anniversary, black 
ash, PSU2, SME arm mount, one 
year's use, £1,200 (£2,400 new). SME 
V tonearm, boxed, £800 (£1,500 new). 
Nairn 323K MC boards, £30. Call 
(01793) 495140. 
• Pioneer PD-S505 Precision CD 
player, one year old, mint condition. 
Boxed, instructions, can demo, lovely 
sound. £460 new - asking £200 ono. 
Call (0131) 538 9073 (eves). 
e QED headphone amp plus 
Sennheiser HD 450 11 headphones. 
Cracking combination for sensible 
money- £50. Call (01664) 566362. 
e Rega 2, Arcam P77 cartridge, £100. 

Creek 414052 amplifier, £ 100. 
Audioquest Q3 interconnects, £50. All 
mint and boxed. Call (01278) 782622. 
e Stax lambda Nova Classic 
(Pictured) headphones with SR-DX 
Pro-Energiser, £550 ono. Rega Ela Mkl 
speakers, walnut, £130. Call (01454) 
857251 (after 6pm). 
• Superb single-ended valve sound: 
Audionote OTO, just fully revalved and 
with spares, piano black/gold, quality 
build, stunning performance, (£1,400) 
£675. Call (01793) 495140. 
e Technics SllO automatic direct 
drive, jacket sleeve turntable with 
Audio Technica MC cartridge and 
original instruction book. Excellent 
condition and sound, £495. Call 
(01202) 481386. 
e 3 Mission lsoplats, £15 each. 
2x0.5m Cabletalk Reference 
interconnects, £55 each. Target four
shelf stand, midi width, £70. Call Andy 
(07974) 214055. 

WANTED 

e Assemblage DAC 2.5, Nairn 
322/323 series phono boards, Valhalla 
board, Rega tonearm, Sonceboz motor 
for Walker 055 turntable. Call 
(01642) 594645. 
• Nordost Red Dawn phono 
interconnect and 2x2m cable for bi
amping. Call (01633) 873766 or e-mail: 
paulsmaine@yahoo.com. 
e Quad FM2 valve tuner with own 
power supply, or similar Armstrong, 
Pye, Rogers, Radford, Dynatron, Heath 
kit. Call (01202) 481386. 
e Stereo valve power amp or valve x2 
monoblocks. Call (01202) 481386. 

� BUYING TIPS 

f ) � J-' . Buying secondhand can be 
' a great way to pick up a 

bargain. A formerly-expensive second

hand component might well prove a 

better long-term bet than a brand-new 

product engineered down to a price. Do 

some research on which brands and 

products have a good service back-up, 

so if something does go wrong, you can 

get it fixed. Unless you purchase from a 

second-hand hi-fi dealer, you're unlikely 

to get any warranty. So it's up to you 

to ensure the fitness of any gear that 

you buy. Products such as speakers 

should be less prone to breakdown 

than amplifiers, and amps should be 

more reliable than CD players. But 

any abused component could be 

troublesome - have a proper dem, and 

judge the seller as well as the goods! 
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mission products are available from the following authorized dealers ... 

MISSION & 
CYRUS 

at 
HiFi Experience 
77 Series Speakers and the complete 

range of Cyrus Electronics on 

demonstration inc aCAl Pre-Amplifier 

and oPAl 150w Monobloc Amps 

227 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON 

TEL: 0171 580 3535 • FAX: 0171 436 4733 

17 CONJSCLIFFE ROAD, DARLINGTON, CO. DURHAM 

TEL: 01325 481418 • FAX: 01325 382982 

The 

S9und 'gallery 
• 

The facts about those 
really nice people 

at The Sound Gallery 

• Formed in 1985 3_ 
• Easy to approach � 
• Best products in each field 
• Comparative testing 
• Depth of knowledge 
• Multi-room experts 
• AV systems on demonstration 
• Home Installations 

(we leave when you're happy) 

• Finally, after all these years 
we stilr love music 

I I I I I 
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AKG e 

Arcam • 

B&W e 

Chord CO e 

Definitve tech e 

Denon • 

JBL e 

Kef e 

Linn hili • 

Linn knekt • 

Miller & kreisel • 

Mission • 

Nakamichi • 

Rega • 

Sennheiser • 

Stax • 

and more .. 

For a full list of mission dealers call 01480 451777 



BATH/BRISTOL 
AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 65 Park Street, Bristol BSI 
5PB. Tel (0117) 926 4975, Fax: (0117) 925 1327. 
Open Tues-Sat 1 0,00-6.00. Late Thurs until 8.00. 
Closed Mon. For full details see our entry under 
Cardiff in the Wales section. � 
THE RIGHT NOTE, Tel (01225) 87 4728. Give your 
ears a new reference point for the best sounds at 
any price. Forget reviews and trying to put together 
a system like a patchwork qui� with the 'best' brts 
around. �·s our job to do the assessing, you judge 
the resu�. Come here, or we'll come to you, and 
plan a system for the future, even rt you spread the 
purchases. Leave "upgrade-itis" behind, save 
money and enjoy music. Just listen, and you'll 
know. Ask also about our ex-dem and mint used 
items rt you mustl Our credentials - CD: Acurus, 
Audio Synthesis, Classe, Enlightened Audio 
Design, Meracus, Orelle, Wadia, XTC. Vinyl: Basis, 
Graham, Michell, Sumiko. Amps: Arcurus, Audio 
Scultpture, CAT, Classe, DNM, Kora, Lumley, 
Meracus, Michell, Orelle, Sirius, Sonneteer, XTC. 
Speakers: Audio Artistry, Audio Physic, Ethos, 
Harbeth, Lumley, Magneplanar, Mirage, NEAT, 
Spender, Totem. Tuners:  Fanfare, Magnum 
Dynalab. Cables: Chord, DNM, Silver Sounds, 
SonicUnk, Tice. 
V' AUDIO, 36 Druid Hill, Stoke Bishop, Bristol BS9 
1 EJ. Tel (0117) 968 6005. Alon, ATC, Audiomeca, 
AVI, Cable Talk, Cadence Valve, Chord Amps, 
Electrocompaniet, Goldring, Harman Kardon, 
Heybrook, Inner Sound, Jamo, Leider, LFD, Lyra, 
Mark Levinson, Michell, Nakamichi, Opera, Orade, 
Ortofon, Pink Triangle, Project, REL, Ruark, 
Sheame Audio, SME, Sonic Link, Stax, Townshend, 
Triangle, Trichord, Unison Research. Home Cinema 
including video projectors by Davis, Seleco, Sony, 
plus screens by Owl, Da-Ute and Stewart. Dems 
by appointment only. Home trial facilities, free 
installation, service facilities. Access, Visa. 

BEDFORDSHIRE 
RICHAR DS AUDIO VISUAL, 4 Greyfriars, Bedford, 
Tel (01234) 365165. Stockists of Arcam, Audioquest, 
Beyer, B&W, Base, Cabletalk, Celestion, Gyrus, 
Denon, Marantz, Mission, Moth, Optimum, Ortofon, 
Pioneer, Pro-ject, REL, Rotel, Ruark, Sennheiser, 
Soundstyle, Stands Unique, Talk Electronics, Tannoy, 
Target, Teac, Van den Hul and more! Hi-R Listening 
Room. Free credit available. Open 6 days 9.30-5.30. 

BERKSHIRE 
AUDIO T, 4 Queens Walk, Broad Street Mall, 
Reading RG1 ?OF. Tel: (0118) 958 5463. Fax: 
(0118) 956 6417. Email: reading@audio-t.co.uk. 
Open Tues-Sat 9-5.30. Evening dems arranged by 
appointment. See our main entry under Oxford. We 
also sell AVI, Chord Electronics, Oensen, Elac� 
Proac, Quad, Rega, REL & Ruark. llMliW 

BIRMINGHAM 
GRimN AUDIO, Birmingham, for music and pic
tures at home. Forty five years experience in quality 
sound and vision. For expert and fliendly advice call 
Bob Griffin on 0121-622 2230. We are agents for 
Arcam, Chord, Denon, Dynavector, Linn, Musical 
Technology, Naim, QED, Quad, Ouadraspire, Rega, 
Sennheiser, Shahinian, Stands Unique, Stax and Teac. 
Open Tuesday to Saturday 10am to 5.30pm at 94 
Bristol Street, Birmingham B5 7AH. 
MUSIC MAmRS, 351 Hagley Road, Edgbaston, 
Birmingham B17 8DL Tel (0121) 429 2811. Rotel, 
Denon, Lexicon, Tannoy, Ruark, Alchemist, Exposure, 
Pioneer, Roksan, Nakamichi, Arcam, Audiolab, 
Musical Fidelity, Mission/Gyrus, Meridian, KEF, 
Monrtor Audio, Pink Triangle. 2 single speaker luxury 
demo rooms. Appts nee, home trial facilities, free 
installation, service dept. Access, Visa, instant credit 
up to £1000, interest free credrt available. Tue-Thur 
10.30-6, Fri 10.30-8, Sat 10-6. � 

SOUND ACADEMY 152a High Street, Bloxwich, Nr 
Walsall, W. Midlands, Tel (01922) 493499/473499. 
Audio equipment from leading and specialist 
brands, with 3 demo floors, home trials, home cin
ema with instore demo theatre, evening demo's by 
appointment. In house service dept. Mail order 
avail. In! free credit subject to status. Open 6 days 
9am - 6pm. Late night Friday. Expert advice� dressing and free installation. llMliW 
SOUND ACADEMY 111 The Parade, Sultan Goldfield 
Birmingham B72 1 PU. Tel. 0121 3213445. m' 
MUSIC MATTERS 93-95 Hobs Moat Road, 
Solihull, W. Midlands B92 HJ1. Tel (0121) 742 
0254. See main entry under West Midlands. � 
MUSIC MATTERS, 156-157 Lower High Str, 
Stourbridge, W Midlands 018 ITS. TEL (01384) 
444184. See main entry under West Midlands. � 
SOUND ACADEMY 152a High Street, Bloxwich, Nr 
Walsall W. Midlands, Tel (01922) 493499/ 473499. 
Audio equipment from leading and specialist 
brands, with 3 demo floors, home trials, home cin
ema with instore demo theatre, evening demo's by 
appointment. In house service dept. Mail order 
avail. In! free credit subjectto status.Open 6 days 
9am - 6pm. Late night Friday. Expert advice� 
dressing and free installation lliOliW 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
AUDIO T, 30-32 Castle Street, High Wycombe 
HP13 6RG. Tel: (01494) 558585. Fax: (01494) 
527182. Email: wycombe@audio-t.co.uk. Open 
Tues-Satt0-6. Late Thurs unti18.00. See our main 
entry under Oxford. We also sell Oensen� 
Primare, Project, Quad, REL & Ruark. llMliW 
NORTHWOO D AUDIO, 98 Cambridge SI, 
Aylesbury, Bucks HP20 1 BA. Tel. (01296) 428790 
(AlP). Fax: (01296) 421282. Selected sounds from 
Acoustic Energy, Alchemist, Audio Meca, Audio 
Note, Boston, B&W, Cabletalk, Castle, Chord, 
Chord Company, CR Development, Davis, Denon, 
D.N.M., D.PA, Epos, Exposure, Harman Kardon, 
Heart, KEF, Klipsch, LINN, Magna!, Marantz, 
Michell, Micromega, Monitor Audio, Musical 
Technology, NAD, Pioneer, PMC, Pro-Ac, 
Ouadraspire, Rega, REL, Rose, Rotel, Ruark, Sony, 
Stax, System Audio, Talk Electronics, Tannoy, 
Target, Teac, UKD. NOBODY EVER REGRETIED 
PURCHASING T HE BEST Export orders welcome. 2 
Dem rooms. Credit facilities available. 
TECH NOSOUND and AUDIO INSIGHT, 7-8 
Granville Square, Willen, MILTON KEYNES, Bucks, 
MK15 9JL. Tel: (01908) 604949, Fax: (01908) 
672760. Open Mon-Thurs & Sat 1 Oam-6pm, Fri 
1 Oam-7.30pm. 
79 West Street, DUNSTAIBLE. Tel: (01582) 663297, 
Fax: (01582) 471078. Open Mon-Sat 9.30am-
5.30pm. http:/ /www. technosound.co.uk, 
E-mail: hifi@technosound.co.uk. Hi-Fi, Home 
Cinema, Custom Installation & Multi-Room spe
cialists. Main lines include Meridian (500 & BOO 
series), Arcam, Musical Fidelity, B&W, Ruark, 
Mission, Bang & Olufsen, Pioneer & Yamaha. 
Dedicated dem rooms (4 at Milton Keynes, 3 at 
Dunstable). 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
CAMBRIDGE HI·FI, 1-3 Hawthorn Way, 
Cambridge, Tel: 01223 367773, Fax: 01223 
353741. Large selection of Hi-R separates, A.V. Pro 
Logic equipment, large screen TV's demonstration 
room. All major brands stocked. Free Car Parking. 
All major credit cards. Opening hours: Man-Sat: 
9.30-5.30. 
INTUNE PROFESSIONAL AUDIO, 19 East Street, 
SI Ives, Cambridge P17 4PD, telephone: 01480 
465888. Main agents for ATC, Sony, NAD, Denon, 
Quad, Teac, Project, Yamaha, Monitor Audio, 
Rogers, Mission, Musical Rdelrty, Pioneer, Meridian, 
Alchemist, also qualrty In-Car and Computing. 

BADA 
� � \ ,, [ t' -� ,,,, ' \ ' " 
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Members of the British 
Audio Dealers Association 
are able to offer: 

e Two year guarantee, 
transferable to another BADA dealer should 
the purchaser move more than 30 miles from 
his/her original address 
e low cost five year guarantee option 
e proper demonstration facilities 
e seven day exchange or refund scheme if the 

dealer's advice is taken on product selection 
e fully guaranteed service work 
e customer complaints procedure in the 

event of problems 
For more information, contact BADA on 

e ( 0171) 226 ftOftlt 

SYSTEMS- Specialists in Sound. 28-30 Burteigh 
Street, Cambridge CBI 1 DG. Tel: 01223 461518. 
Open Man-Sat 9.00am-5.30pm. Stockists of 
Arcam, REL, Denon, Mission, Yamaha, NAO, 
Marantz, Technics, Rotel, Sony, Pro-ject, Musical 
Rdelity, Ruark, Cas�e. Acoustic Energy, Wharfdale, 
Myryad, Audioquest, Soundstyle and much more. 
Demonstration room available. 
THE AUDIO Fll£, 41 Victoria Road, Cambridge CB4 
3BW. Tel: (01223) 368305, Fax: (01223) 354975. 
Open Man-Sat 9.30-5.30pm. Sstreater@aol.com. 
Interest free credit. Arcam, Audio Research, B&W, 
Celestion, Cura, Gyrus, Denon, Krell, Lexicon, 
Loewe, Mission, Martin Logan, Marantz, Proceed, 
Ruark, Sonus Faber, Teac, Tag Mclaren, TilrlflQY, 
Wadia, Wilson Benesch, Yamaha. ll1illT.i1 
AUDIO T, 173-175 London Road, Cambertey GU15 
3JS. Tel: 01276 685597. Fax: 01276 685327. 
Email: camberley@audio-t.co.uk. Open Tues-Sat 
1 0-6 Late Thurs until 8.00. See our main entry 
under Oxford. We also sell Alchemist, D� Project, REL & Ruark. llMliW 

CHESHIRE 
ACOUSTICA, 17 Hoole Rd, Chester. Tel: 01244 
344227. Independent Hi-Fi specialist covering 
Cheshire, Merseyside & North Wales. Stockists of 
Nairn, Rega, Arcam, JM Labs, Primare, Teac, 
Rehdeko, Ruark, Densen, Rotel & Celestion. We 
guarantee a better sound, better service & all 
round better qualrty. 
ACTON GATE AUDIO, 4 Ruabon Rd, Wrexham. Tel 
(01978) 364500. Demonstration room, installation 
service. Easy parking and motorway access. 
Access, Visa etc. See main entry under CLWYD. 
AUDIO COUNSEL, 14 Stockport Rd, Cheadle, 
Cheshire. Tel (0161) 428 7887. Please see entry 
under Greater Manchester. 
AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 86-90 Boughton, Chester, 
CH3 5AO. Tel (01244) 345576. Fax: (01244) 348134. 
Open Tues-Fri 10.00-6.00, Sat 9.00-5.00. Late Thurs 
until 8.00. Closed Mon. For full details see our entry 
under Cardiff in the Wales section. � 
CHRIS BROOKS AUDIO, 29 Gaskell SI, Stocklon 
Heath, Cheshire. Tel (01925) 261212. Fax (01925) 
264001. e-mail chris.brooks@audio.u-net.com. 
Tues-Fri 9.30-5.30, Sat 9-5. 3 dem rooms. Credit 
facilities. All credit cards. Hi-Fi, lW. Multiroom. 
Total absence of bull� � � 
DOUG BRADY HI-Fl, Kingsway Studios, Kingsway 
North, Warringlon, WA1 3NU. Phone (01925) 
828009, Fax (01925) 825773. For the widest 
range of high quality hi-fi in the Northwest. Family 
bus1ness est. 35 years. 3 dem rooms, ind home 
cinema, home trials; deliveries throughout NW; 
Access, Visa, Credit FaciliUes. Open 1 0-6; 6____(lill'§_. 
Send for free map and/or 5 page sale list � 
FORTISSIMO, 2 Bold Street, Hale, Cheshire WA14 
2ER Tel: (0161) 929 0834. Retailers of high qualrty 
audio and visual equipment. NAIM & BOSE special
ists. Stockists of Royd, NAD, Creek, Arcam, Castie, 
Quad, Yamaha, Onkyo, Ruark, Teac, Marantz, Ash 
Designs, Panasonic and Sky DigitaL Full demonstra
tion facilities and service department Professional 
installation. 
INPUT AUDIO, Oukinfield Cheshire (Tel) 0161 304 
7494 (Mobile) 077147 58109. We have the time, 
we have the patience, we have the desire and we 
have the products to help you reach your goals. fea
turing ART, Audiogram, Audio Analogue Puccini, 
Audiomeca, Audio Physic, Audio Vector, Base, 
Chord Cables, Clearaudio, Diapason, Graaf, Helios, 
Insert, lmmedia, LFD, Meracus Michell, Monrio, 
Neat, Pink Triangle, Stands Unique, System Audio, 
Triangle, UKD Opera, Unison Research, VPI, 
Yamamura Churchill, YBA. Specialising in home 
demonstration. Please phone for more infomnation 
or fliendly chat. Credit card facilities. Input for the 
pleasure of music. 

INDICATES MEMBERSHIP 
OF THE BRITISH AUDIO 
DEALERS ASSOCIATION 

PRACTICAL HIFI, 88 Bridge Street, Warrington, 
(01925) 632179. The audio video specialist, expert 
advice, instant demonstrations, best pries, inter
est-free credit, part-exchange welcome. Extended 
warranty. Stockists of Yamaha, Kenwood, Oenon, 
Sony, Technics, Onkyo, Marantz, Pioneer, Mission, 
KEF, Jamo, Celeston, B&W. Also stockists of 
LaserDiscs. m 
SOUND OF MUSIC, 93/95 Nantwich Road, Crewe, 
Cheshire CW2 6BA. Tel 01270 214143, Fax 01270 
254143, Monday-Saturday 10-5.30. Showroom 
groundfloor, 2 dem rooms 1st floor. Consisting of 
both Hi-Fi and AV Systems. LINN ( Hi-Fi, VA, 
Multiroom), LOEWE Systems, LOEWE, Michell, 
Roksan, Project, Primare, KEF, AVI, REL, Aavik, 
Stands Unique. Please call Sieve  for more 
information I 
THE HI·FI SHOWROOMS, 12A West Str, off West 
SI Car Park, Congleton, Cheshire Tel (01260) 
280017. E-mail: mail@hifishowrooms.co.uk. Web 
site: hifishowrooms.co.uk. Nairn Audio, Audiolab, 
Rega, REL, Arcam, Technics, KEF, NAID, Hamnan
Kardon, Yamaha, Rotel, Lexicon, RCF, Millennium, 
N H T, JBL, Onkyo, Sony, Marantz, Toshiba, 
Panasonic, Ruark, Jamo, Celestion, Qed, Teac, 
Castle. Front and rear projection systems, 3 
Demonstration rooms, 1 AV with 8f t  screen. 
Customer car park. The North West's Premier 
Audio Visual Specialist. Access, Visa, Amex, JCB. 
9.15-5:30, Closed Sun/Man. 

CORNWALL 
SOUNDS PERFECTION, Nightree House, Mawgan, 
Helston, Cornwall, TR12 6AX. Tei/Fax (01326) 
221372. Alchemist, Audio-note, Audio Spectrum, 
Avid Audio Design (The Groove), Border Patrol, 
Boston Acoustics, Cable Talk, Henley Designs, 
Lexicon, Michell, Nordost, Parasound, Monitor 
Audio, Musical Rdelity, Primare, Project Turntables, 
RE.L, S.M.E., Sonic Frontiers, Stands Unique, 
Philosophy, Audioquest, Target, Teac, Thorens, V
Damp Isolation, Unison Research, Audio Analogue, 
JM. Labs, Electro-Companiet, Triangle, Trichord, 
Sugden, Tara-Labs. 

CUMBRIA 
PRACTICAL HIFI, 106 English Street, Cartisle, Tel: 
(01228) 44792 The audio video specialist, expert 
advice, instant demonstrations, best prices, inter
est-free credrt, part-exchange welcome. Extended 
warranty. Stockists of Yamaha, Kenwood, Denon, 
Sony, Technics, Onkyo, Marantz, Pioneer, Mission, 
KEF, Jamo, Celestion, B&W. Also stockists of 
LaserDiscs. 

DEVON 
AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 156 Sidwell SI, Exeter EX4 
6RT Tel (01392) 491194. Fax: (01392) 424044. 
Open lues-Sat 9.00-5.30. Evening dems by 
appointment Closed Mon. For full details see our 
entry under Cardiff in the Wales secton. � 

DON CASTER 
HI-FI STUDIOS, Sunnyfields, Doncaster, ON5 BSA. 
Tel: (01302) 781387/391193. Fax: (01302) 781387. 
Hi-Fi, Home Cinema and Multi-Room Experts. 
Muscial Fidelity, Tag McLaren, Electrocompaniet, 
ProAc, Ruark, Castle, Teac, Unison Research, John 
Shearne, T&A, Impulse Horns, Monitor Audio, 
Harbeth, Alchemist, Michell Turntables, Nottingham 
Analogue Studios, Blueprint, Audo Analogue, 
Exposure, Living Voice, Densen, Celestion (A Series 
only), Opera, Audio Physic, Trichord Research, 
Nordost, Stands Unique, Stax Electiostatics, Ortofon, 
Goldring, REL Subwoofers, Yamaha AV, Proceed 
Digital Cinema. Viewing and demonstration by 
appointment. Home trials and free installation. 
AccessNisa and credit facilities. Phone for more 
information.! Oam-8pm Tues-Fri, 1 Oam:§p� 
Closed Monday. m ' · • · 



DORSET 
DA WSDNS, 74 Poole Road, Westbourne, 
Bournemouth, Dorset. Tel (01202) 764965. Bang & 
Olufsen, JBL, Lexicon, Myryad, Sony, Technics. 
Suppliers and installers of complete home cinema 
systems. Cedia member. Various credit facilities 
available, open 9-5.30 Monday to Saturday. 
MOVEMENT AUDIO, 588 Ashley Road, Poole, 
Parkstone, Dorset BH14 OAQ. Tel (01202) 730865. 
Arcam, Audio Vector, B&W, Castle, Gyrus, Denon, 
Helios, KEF, Marantz, Meridian, Michell, Mission, 
Pioneer, Roksan, Ruark, Shearne Audio. 2 Dem 
rooms. Listen to the available choice and decide at 
your leisure - no pressure, no obligation. Our staff 
enjoy music, with our choice of products, you can 
tool Service Department. Free installation. Home 
trial facilities. Access, Visa, Amex, Diners card. 
Cred� facilities available. Open Mon-Fri 1 o-�1 
�a � 
MOVEMENT AUDIO, 336 Wimborne Road, Winton, 
Bournemouth, Dorset, BH9 2HH. Tel (01202) 
5299881520066. Arcam, B&W, Denon, KEF, 
Marantz, Musical Fidelity, Pioneer, Rotel, Ruark, 
Tannoy, Yamaha. Full dem facilities available, also 
home dem. Friendly expert advice.  Service 
Department. Free installation. Home trial facilities. 
Access, Visa, Amex. Open Mon-Fri 9-5.30. ll1o1m1 
PHONOGRAPHY Star Lane, Market Place, 
Ringwood. (01425) 461230. See under 
Hampshire. 
SUTTONS HI-R, 18 Westover Road, Bournemouth. 
Tel (01202) 555512. Acoustic Energy, Arcam, 
Atacama, Celestion, Cable Talk, Denon, Definitive 
Audio, KEF, LINN, Meridian, Mission, M+K, QED, 
Rotel, Sennheiser, Teac, Sony, Talk Electronics, 
Tag-Maclaren, Wharfedale, Yamaha, DTS & Dolby 
Digital, DVD. 2 Single Speaker Listening Rooms, 
Home Demonstrations, Free Installations� 
Mon-Sat 9-5:30. Call for details. ll1o1m1 
WEYMOUTH HI-FI, 33-35 Maiden Street, 
Weymouth, Dorset DT4 8BA. Tel (01305) 785729. 
Arcam, B&W, Castle, Denon, Marantz, Musical 
Fidelity, Panasonic, Quad, Ruark, Sony, Technics, 
Yamaha. Dem room. Friendly professional advice. 
Only quality hi-li dealer in Weymouth area. Service 
Department. Free inslallation. Home trial facilities. 
Access, Visa, Amex, Switch, Delta Mastercard. 
Interest free credit. Instant credit. Open Mon 9.30-
5.30, Fri-Sat 9.30-5.30 ll1o1m1 

DOVER 
JOHN MARLEY HI-FI CENTRES LTD, DOVER HI Fl, 
43 High Stree� Dover Tel (01304) 207562. Acoustic 
Energy, Arcam, Denon, JBL, KEF, Musical Rdeley, 
NAD, Pioneer, Panasonic, Rotel, Ru311<, Tannoy, IDL, 
Technics, Yamaha. AN Dem Room. Full service 
department Man-Sat 9-5.30. Free instalation. Credrt 
to £1000. Access, Visa, Swrtch, Electron. Established 
29 years. Expert advice. Friendly service. 

DARLINGTON 
HI-FI EXPERIENCE, 17 Coniscl i f fe Road, 
Darlington DL3 7EE. Tel (01325) 481418. Fax 
(01325) 382982. Agencies indude: Arcam, Bang & 
Olufsen, Gyrus, Denon, Dynaudio, KEF, Marantz, 
Mission, Musical Fidelity, Meridian, NAD, Quad, 
Rotel, Audio Sheame, TDL, Teac, Yamaha. 3 listen
ing rooms. 3 years guarantee. Free delivery and 
simple installation North Yorks/South Durham. 
Opening hours Mon-Sat 9-5.30pm Closed Tues. 
Home cinema specialist. ll1o1m1 

ESSEX 
CHEW AND OSBORNE, 148 High Street, Epping, 
Essex CM16 4AG. Tel: 01992 574242. 26 King 
Street, Saffron Walden, Essex CB10 1ES. Tel: 
01799 523728. Specialists in home entertainment 
equipment for over 30 years. Demo facilities in all 
branches with extensive range of Hi-Fi & AV prod
ucts including Yamaha, Pioneer, Sony, Arcam, Bang 
and Olufsen, B&W, Celestion, Marantz, Tannoy, 
Onkyo, Cable Talk, Ru311<, NAD, Sennheiser, Loewe. 
Full installation service available. Interest free credit 
facilities. Service department. 
AUDIO T, 442-444 Cranbrook Road, Gants Hill, 
ll�ord, IG2 6LL. Tel (0181) 518 0915. Fax (0181) 
554 8463. Open Tues-Fri 10-6. Sat 9.30-5.30. 
Late Thurs until 8.00. See our main entry under 
Oxford. We also sell AV!, Celestion, Epos, M� 
Monrtor Audio, Proac & Technics. � 
AUDIO T, 30 Crown Street, Brentwood CM14 4BA. 
Tel: 01277 264730 Fax: 01277 264731. Email: brent
wood@audio-t.co.uk. Open Tues-Sat 9.30-5.30. Late 
Thurs until 8.00. See our main entry under Oxford. 
We also sell Castle, Proac, Quad & Rega. ll1o1m1 
RAYLEIGH HI-R, 44a High Street, Rayleigh, Essex. 
Tel: 01268 779762. Arcam, Atacama, Base, Chord, 
Copland, Gyrus, Denon, KEF, Krell, Lexicon, Linn, 

Loewe TVs, Marantz, Micromega, Mision, Miller & 
Kreisel, Nairn, Ortofon, Parasound, Pioneer, Proceed, 
Quad, QED, Rega, Roksan, Rotel, Ruark, Revox, 
Seleco, Senheiser, Stands Unique, Stax, Sugden, Tag 
Mclaren, Target, Van den hul, Wilson Benesc� 
Yamaha. www.rayleighhrfi.com � 
RAYLEIGH HI-FI, 216 Moulsham SI, On-the
Parl<way, Chelmsford. Tel (01245) 265245. ll1o1m1 
RAYLEIGH HI-FI, 132-134 London Road 
Southend-on-Sea. Tel (01702) 435255. m' 
RAYLEIGH HI-R, At Dansk International Furniture 
World, Lakeside Retail Park, West Thurrock. Tel 
(01708) 680551 Open on Sundays. ll1o1m1 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 58 Bristol Road, Gloucester. 
Tel (01452) 300046. Fax: (01452) 310680. Open 
Tues-Sat 9.00-5.30. Evening dems by appoint
ment. Closed Mon. For full details see ou� 
under Cardiff in the Wales section. lli;l!lo1 
AUDIO T, 40-42 Albion Street, Che�enham, GL52 
2RQ Tel (01242) 583960. Fax (01242) 226435. 
Email: cheltenham@audio-t.co.uk. Open Tues-Fri 
9.30-6. Sat 9.30-5.30 Evening dems arranged by 
appointment. See our main entry under Oxford. We 
also sell Castle, Unn, Project, Proac, Quad,� 
Ruarl<., REL & Technics. lli;l!lo1 

HAMPSHIRE 
AUDIO T, 4 Feathers Lane, Basingstoke, RG21 7AS. 
Tel (01256) 324311. Fax (01256) 324430. Open 
Tues-Sat 9-5.30. Evening dems arranged by appoint
ment. See our main entry under Oxford. We also sell 
Castle, Linn, Quad, Rega, REL & Ruarl<.. ll1o1m1 
AUDIO T, 2-12 Hursley Road, Chandlers 
Ford, Southampton S053 2FU. Tel: (023) 8025 2827. 
Fax: (023) 8026 5232. Email: southampton@audio
t.co.uk. Open Tues-Sat 9-5.30. Late Thurs until 8.00. 
See our main entry under Oxford. We also sell � 
Celestion, Project & Quad. � 
JEFFRIES HI-R 29 London Road, Portsmouth. P02 
OBH. Tel (023 92) 563604. Email sales@ 
jeffries.co.uk. Hi-fi, home cinema and custom install 
specialists. Rarge indudes Acoustic Energy, AKG, Apollo, 
Arcam, Audio Technica, Audiophile, Beyer, Chord, Cura, 
Denon, Goldring, Grado, lxos, Jarno, JBL, KEF Unn, Unn 
Knekt, Loewe, Miller & Kreisel, MusiQ, Musicworks, 
Nairn, Nordost, Ortofon, Panasonic, Partington, Projekt, 
QED, Quadraspiere, Rega, Rotel, Ruark, Sennheiser, 
Sonance, Soundstyle, Sound Organisation, Systemline, 
Teac, Top Tape, Traxdata, Yamaha. 2 dem rooms. Open 
Tues-Sat Free p311<ng, bus route, creditlacilities. 1'11nner 
Sony/Hi-Fi News Best Southern Dealer. Est 1935. 
httpJ/www.jeffries.co.uk ll1o1m1 
PHONOGRAPHY Star Lane, Market Place, 
Ringwood, BH24 1AL. Tel  (01425) 461230. 
Contributions to music from Oynaudio, Cura, Rega, 
Nairn, Rotel, Densen, Shahinian, Dynavector, 
Chord eo., Quadraspire, Ortoton. Relaxed and 
friendly service, two demonstration rooms, long 
guarantees, delivery and installation. 

HEREFORDSHIRE 
ENGUSH AUDIO, 37 Whitecross Road, Hereford 
HR4 ODE. Tel (01432) 355081. Arcam, A.T.C., 
B&W, Castle, Cura, Gyrus, Denon, Dynaudio, KEF, 
Marantz, Mission, Musical Fidelity, Nairn, Pink 
Triangle, Pioneer, Proac, REL, Rotel,  Ruark, 
Shearne, Stax,  Tag Mclaren, Teac, Vienna 
Acoustics, Wadia, Yamaha and others. Single 
Speaker Dem room. Home trial. Free install. 
Service dept. Access, Visa, Credit arrange� 
Mon-Sat 9.30am-5.30pm. lli;l!lo1 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
THE AUDIO FILE, 27 Hockeri l l  St, Bishops 
Stortford, Herts CM23 2DH. Tel  (01279) 506576. 
9.30-5.30 open 6 days,9 30-Bpm T hursdays. 
Absolute Sounds, Acoustic Energy, Arcam, Base, 
Denon, Linn, Mission, Miller & Kreisel, Nairn, 
Pioneer, QED, Systemline, Sony, Tag McLaren, 
Nakamichi.  0% credit.  Web site:  
www.audiofile.co.uk ll1o1m1 
ACOUSTIC ARTS, Four Dem Rooms, 2 Home 
Cinema, impartial advice on system building, mul
tiroom design and installation, free parking, home 
trials on cables, home dems, custom install and 
after sales service, credit, mail order, 5 minutes 
from M25 and M1, est. over 20 years. No non
sense, just good advice. Call Tony, Kingsley or 
Fraser on 01923 245 2501233 011 Fax 01923 230 
798 E. mail Acoustic-Arts@FreeNet.Co.UK 101 St 
Albans Rd, Watford, Herts. WD1 1RD. Apollo, Audio 
Research, Audio Anallogue, Audiocuest, B&W (inc. 
Naut 800), Beyer, Bose, Boston, Castle, Celestion, 
Copland, Denon, Densen, DPA, Grado, Jadis, Kef, 
Koetsu, Krell, Marantz, Martin Logan, Michell, 
Micromega, Nordost, Ortofon, Projekt ,  
Quadraspire, QED, REL, Rotel Ruarl<., Sennheiser, 
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Sonus Faber, Sound Style, Sumiko, Target, T heta, 
Transparent Audio, Vidikron, Wilson. Open Tuesday 
to Saturday 10.00 to 5.30 Thursday until 8J)QJ)y 
appointment. lli;l!lo1 
DARBY'S OF ST. ALBANS 6 Market Place, St. 
Albans, Herts. Tel (01727) 851596. Hert's premier 
Hi-RIAV specialists est. 1946. Full Home Cinema 
demonstration suite. Whether your needs are large 
or small, we stock it all; Arcam, Yamaha, Quad, 
Denon, Sony, B & 0, Pioneer, REL, JVC, KEF
Reference, Mission-Gyrus, Ruarl<., Celestion, Polk, 
and many more. Free delivery and installation. 
Open 9-6 Mon-Sat. ll1o1m1 
DAVID ORTON AUDIO VISUAL 6-8 Bancrofl, 
Hitchin, Herts. SG5 1JQ Tel (01462) 452248 Fax 
(01462) 458424. Stockists of Apollo, Arcam, B&W, 
Cyrus, Denon, Marantz, Mission, Pioneer, Quad, 
Rotel, Ruarl<., Soundstyle, Teac, and many others. 
Hi-R listening room and AN dem. room. Workshop 
off premises. Access, Amex, Visa, Diners, Interest 
free and instant credit. Open 9.30-5.30 Mon-Sat. 
Email: davidortonaudiovisual@compuserve.com 
HAILEY AUDIO LT D 328 Ware Road, Hailey, 
Hertfordshire.  Tel (01992) 442425 
Fax (01992) 448387 E-mail: Haileyaudiolimited 
@btintemet.com Exporter and Main Dealer for REL 
Acoustics, MAGNUM and TOKEN Audio products. 
Retail by appointment only any day including 
Sunday. Both audio and AV demonstration facilities. 
Most regular brands quoted. Ex demo rtems and 
frustrated export orders frequently available. Ten 
day home trial welcome. Mail order, VISA. Access 
etc. 

KENT 
AFFORDABLE VALVE COMPANY. Tel: 01634 
373410 anytime. httpJ/www.affordablevalvecom
pany.com. Model EL34. Quality 30 watts class A 
valve amplifier £600. Money back guarantee to 
CURE HARSH CD AND LOUDSPEAKERS. Thick alu
minium front panel, detachable safety cage for hot 
valves, FREE colour literature, 1 month HOME 
TRIAL. Also Svetiana, best modern EL34 valve 
also, famous Western Electric 300B. 
ASHFORD SOUNDCRAFT HI-FI, 40 High Street, 
Ashford. Seeking music lovers, male or female any 
age, to share common interest in, musical Pro
aktiv Hi-R Systems, Multi Room or Home Cinema. 
Attractive unusual equipment in unusual setting, 
your place or ours, we guarantee lasting plea
sure. Open Man-Sat, Appointment Service �t 
pop in. Tel (01233) 624441. lli;l!lo1 
CANTERBURY HIR, 50 Burgate, Canterbury, Kent 
CT1 2HW. Tel (01227) 765315. Authorised stocki
est of Acoustic Energy, B&W, Celestion, Denon, 
Harman Kardon, Jamo, J.B.L, J.V.C, Kef, Kenwood, 
Marantz, NAD, Panasonic, Pioneer, REL, Rotel, 
Sony, Tannoy, Technics, Whartedale, Yamaha. Full 
credit facilities with interest free on selected lines. 
Mon-Sat 9.00-5.30. 
HOME MEDIA, 24-26 Union Street, Maidstone 
ME14 1 ED. Tel (01622) 676703. Open Mon-Sat 
9.30 to 5.30. Fed up of not being listened to? Visit 
a store with a different approach. Expert staff and 
extensive demonstration facilities mean that the 
best in Hi R, Home Cinema and Multi-room can be 
demonstrated for you to make an infomed choice. 
Credit facilities. Major Credit Cards ace�. 
Delivery and installation service available. lli;l!lo1 
HOME MEDIA, 6 High Street, Tunbridge Wells, 
Kent TN1 1 UX. Tel: 01892 525666. Fax: 01892 
527666. Open Mon-Sat 1 Oam-6pm. 
Knowledgeable, trained and enthusiastic staff who 
listen and will assist in finding the proper solution 
for you. Hi Fi, Home Cinema and Multi Room 
expertly catered for. Demonstration facilities on 
three floors! Credit facilities. Major Credit Cards 
accepted. Delivery and installation service avail
able. ll1o1m1 
MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, Beckenham Branch, 126 
High St, Beckenham, Kent BR3 1 EO, Tel (0208) 663 
3777, Fax (0208) 663 3555. Musical Images is a 
main authorised dealer for over 100 leading Audio 
Visual manufacturers. For Multi-room, Home 
Automation and Audiophile installations plus unsur
passed service, our award-winning stores are recog
nised centres of excellence. Over the past 15 years 
Musical Images has established a unique reputation 
for customer care and we ensure all the latest Hi-R 
technology is on permanent demonstration in luxuri
ous surroundings. Open seven days a week and with 
0% finance available (subject to status), to experi
ence the best team in the business, make sure you 
visit Musical Images. Opening times: Mon-Sat 
10am-6pm, Sun 10am-4.30pm. m ll1o1m1 
SOUNDS OF MUSIC, 10112 Chapel  Place,  
Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN1 1 YQ,  tel  (01892) 
547003, Fax (01892) 547004. Highend 
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Department on (01892) 616383.  Wisdom, 
Advantage, Zingali, Primare, Jamo, Quad, Marantz, 
Tannoy, REL, Magnum, Ruarl<., Musical Technology, 
Micromega, Acoustic Energy, Anthem, Audio Note, 
Pink Triangle, A.V.I.  Electrocompaniet, Teac, 
Audion, KEF, Pro-Ac, Michell, Copland, Trichord, 
T horens, Pass, Lumley, Woodside, BAT, CAT, 
Osborn, Wadia, Krell, Audio Research and many 
more. We offer the very best service and advicea
long with some very special deals. 1 month's trial 
exchange, good prices and free delivery, the 
widest range of equipment, systems from 
£300-£1 OOK, valve + vinyl specialist.  
All  major credit  cards accepted. 
http://www.sounds-of-music.co.uk. 

LANCASHIRE 
AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 131 Friargate, Preston, Lanes 
PR1 2EE. Tel: (01772) 253057. Fax: (01772) 881244. 
Open Tues-Sat 9.00-5.30. Evening dems by appoint
ment. Closed Mon. For full details see our entry under 
Cardiff in the Wales section. ll1o1m1 
PRACT ICAL HIFI, 43 Friargate, Preston. Tel 
(01772) 883958. The audio specialist, expert 
advice, instant demonstrations, best prices, inter
est-free credit, part-exchange welcome. Extended 
warranty. Stockist of Yamaha, Kenwood, Denon, 
Sony, Technics, Onkyo, Marantz, Pioneer, Mission, 
KEF, Jamo, Celestion, B&W. Also stockists of 
LaserDiscs. m 
PRACTlCAL HIR, (also in) 
81 W hitegate Drive, Blackpool. Tel (01253) 
300599. 

. 

33 Knowsley Street, Bo�on. Tel (01204) 395789. 
84 Penny Street, Lancaster. Tel (01524) 39657. 

LEEDS 
IMAGE AUDIO, 17 The Springs, Wakefield, WF1 
1QE. Tel (01924) 200272. Fax (01924) 200404. 
T he finest in Home Cinema, Multiroom installation 
and classic stereo systems from Arcam, B&W, 
Gyrus, Denon, Linn, Mission, Nairn, Rega, Yamaha, 
D S P. Open Monday to Saturday 9.30am to 
5.30pm. ll1o1m) 
I\'IAGE AUDIO, 8 St Annes road, Headingley, Leeds 
LS6 3NX. tel (0113) 2789374, Fax (0113) 2754252. 
The finest in Home Cinema, Multiroom installation 
and dassic stereo systems from Arcam, B&W, Cynus, 
Denon, Linn, Mission, Nairn, Rega, Yamaha� 
Open Monday to Saturday 9.30am to 6.00pm lliil:/oil 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
CYMBIOSIS, 6 Hotel Street, Leicester LE1 SAW. 
Tel: (0116) 262 3754, Email: shop@cymbiosis.com. 
Acoustic Energy, Arcam, Castle, Chord Company, 
Cura, Denon, Linn Hi-Fi, Linn Knekt, Loewe 
Televisions, Lutron Lighting, Musical Technology, 
Nairn, Nordost, Rega, Revox, Rotel, System Audio, 
Tag Mclaren. Multiroom Design and Installation 
Service. 4 Listening Lounges. Finance available. 
Open 6 days 1 Oam-5.30pm. 
lSCESlBI Jl.fl CO, 6 Silver Walk, St Martins Square, 
Leicester LE1 SEW. Tel: (0116) 2539753. Fax (0116) 
2626097. Arcam, B&W Nautilus, Bryston, Mission 
Gyrus, Marantz, Pioneer, Quad, Tannoy, Copland, 
Michell, Technics, Rotel, Roksan, Yamaha, Acoustic 
Energy, Chord Electronics, Teac, Miller & Kreisel, DPA, 
Talk Electronics, Greig Loudspeakers, ETC. 4 Listening 
areas over 3 ftoors, We can demonstrate, deliver and 
instal. Including A. V. and Multiroom. Credit Facilities. All 
cards taken, open 6 days 9.30-5.30. lli;l!lo1 
ZOUCH AIIIIIO, The Old Coach House, off South st 
Ashby-de-la-Zouch, LE65 1AN. Tel: 01530 414128 
or 0976 571875 (mobile). Suppliers of qualey Hi-R. 
Artemis, Audio Analogue, AVI, Balanced Audio 
Technology, Bow Technologies, Cat, Celestion, Chord 
Electronics, Creek, DCS, Eggleston Works, Graham, 
John Sheame, Lat, Lumley, Lyra, Magnum Dynalab, 
MIT, Monrio, Musical Fidelity, Musical Technology 
Neat, Opera, Orchid, Orelle, Paff Laboratories : 
Proceed, Sinus, Stands Unique, Sumiko, Teac, Trce, 
Townshed, Transfiguration, Unison Research, Wilson 
Benesch, XTC. Open 1 0.00-5.30; Closed Monday. 

LINCOLNSHIRE 
STAMFORD HI-FI, 9 Red Lion Square, Stamford, 
Lines PE9 2AJ. Tel (01780) 762128. PJwa, Denon, 
KEF, Kenwood, Marantz, Mission, NAD, Pioneer, 
Quad, Technics, Yamaha, Plus all major speaker 
manufacturers. Expert advice, comparator demon
strations, on two floors, part exchange Hi-R pur
chased for cash. No appointments necessary, 
home trial facilities, free installation, service depart
men!. Mastercard, Visa & credit charge, finance 
available. Mon-Sat 9-5.30J:lff!. closed Thursdays. 

LONDON 
AUDIOJOY LTD, run by enthusiasts for the enthu
siast, in search of a natural and musical sound. 
Lavardin Technologies amplifiers in syneregy with 



LS3/5a and Harbeth Speakers. Clearaudio turnta
bles, Transfiguration cartridges, Grahrn tonearms 
in synergistic unison. Stands unique, Target, 
Nordost, Michell, Trichord Research, and finally 
Rockport for that little bit extra special something. 
w\VW.audiojoy.dernon.co.uk. Tei/Fax 0181 363 
4963. Enfield, London. 
CHOICE HI·FI, London SW14. Tel: 0181 392 
1959/1963, Fax: 0181 392 1994, Email :  
Choice_hifi@msn.com. The most comprehensive 
range of new and second hand equipment any
where in the country. Unique knowledge and expe
rience in mid to high end systems and equipment 
matching. Part exchange welcome, upgrade ser
vice and interest free credij available. Home instal
lation and multi room specialists. Brands include, 
but not limited to: Michell, Lavardin, Trichord, Krell, 
Audio Research, Wadia, Musical Rdelity, Audible 
Illusions, Boulder, SME, Alon, Tara Labs, ATC, XLO, 
Van den Hul, Bryston, Target, Nairn, Quad, Sonus 
Faber, Wilson Audio, Martin Logan, Meridian. � it's 
high end and ij's good, we've got ij, Others may 
sell you hi fi, at Choice we sell solutions. 
NICHOLLS HI-FI, 1/5 Eltham Road, Lee Green, 
London SE12 8RW. Tel (0181) 852 5780. ATC, 
Alchemist, Audio Alchemy, Celestion, Cello, Chario, 
Dynaudio, Electroacompaniet, Harman, Jamo, JBL, 
Levinson,  Micromega, Project ,  Revox,  Jell 
Rowland Group, REL, Revox, Thorens, Technics, 
Vienna Acoustics, Sony, Marantz, Kenwood etc. 
Dem Room, Home Dem facilities. Interest free 
credit. Instant Credit. Access, Visa, Amex etc. 
Mon/Fri 9.30-6.00 Thurs. 
KAMLA, 251 Tottenham Court Rd, London, W1 P 
9AD. Tel (0171) 323 2747. Kenwood, Pioneer, JVC, 
Philips, Toshiba, Boston, B&W, AR, Mitsubishi. 
Demonstration room available. Appts required. 
Service dept. Access, Visa, Amex, Diners. Open 
Man-Sat 9-6. 
AUOIO T, 190 West End Lane, West Hampstead, 
London NW6 1 SO. Tel (020) 7794 7848. Fax (020) 
7431 3570. Email: hampstead@audio-t.co.uk. 
Open Tues-Sat 10-6. Late Thurs unbl 8.00. See our 
main entry under Oxford. We also sell � 
Densen, Primare, Pmac & Quad. llloil:.roil 
BIU.Y VEE SOUND SYSlmS, 248 Lee High Road, 
Lewisham, London SE13 5PL. Tel (0181) 318 
5755/(0181) 852 1321. Arcam, AVI, Denon, Unn, 
Marantz, Mission, Nairn, Pioneer, Rega, Rotel, etc. 
Two domestic style listening lounges. Appts 
required, service dept, home trial facilities, Interest 
free credit, instant credij. Access, Visa. Open Man
Sat 10-6.30, Closed Thurs. ll1l!il'i'l 
THE CORNFLAKE SHOP, 37 Windmill Sbeet, London 
W1P 1HH. Tel (0171) 631 0472, Fax (0171) 436 7165. 
Email: comftake@dial.pipex.com Open Tues-Sat 10-6, 
Thurs 10-7. The specialists for high qualey sound, be ij 
for one room or many more. They offer friendly advice, 
and a full delivery and installation service is available. 
Two listening rooms wijh full AN facilities 
demonstrating Arcam, ATC, AVI, Barco, Bryston, 
Dynaudio, Mark Levinsoo, Unn Knekt, Naim, Origin 
Live, Proceed, Pro Monijor Co, Rega, Royd, Yamaha and 
more. Service Department. Amex, Mastercard, Switch, 
Visa and worldwide mail order service. They used to be 
the coolest HiR shop in London, now they're the 
hctlest 
GRAHAMS HI·FI, Canonbury Yard, 190a New 
North Rd, London N1. Tel (0171) 226 5500. Winner 
Sony/HFN Greater London Dealer Award 
1986/89/90. "One of the 5 best hi-fi shops in the 
world". Arcam, Linn, Meridian, Nairn, Rega, etc. 
Systems from £500. FREE PAIRKING, 4 dem rooms, 
service dept, open Tues-Sat. RING FOR APPOINT
MENT. ll1l!il'i'l 
HI·FI & COMP ON EN TS, 84 Battersea Rise, 
London, SW11 1 EH. Tel (0171) 223 1110. ESTAB
LiSHED 33 years. Beyer, Celestion, Cerwin Vega, 
Denon, Eminence, Goodmans, Harman Kardon, 
KAM, Jamo, Kenwood, QED, NAD, Ortofon, 
Sennheiser, Shure, Stanton, Tannoy, Project, 
Marantz, Vivanco, Wide range of accessories & 
stylis. Appts nee, Service Dept. Access, Switch, 
Visa, Diners, Amex, Open 1 0-6 Closed Wed. 
HI·FI WAY HI·FI LTD, 318-324 Edgware Road, 
London W2 1 DY. Tel (0171) 723 5251. Fax (0171) 
258 1682. Email: Sales@hiwaygroup.co.uk. Also 
at 242 Tottenham Court Road, London W1 9AD. All 
major brands stocked, established since 1978, 
price match policy, extended guarantees, mail 
order service, home cinema equipment, hi-fi 
seperates, midi, mini & micro systems portable 
audio video recorders for home & export, televi
sions for home & export, full range of video acces
sories, di9ital camcorders, VHS Bmm camcorders, 
video ed1ting equipment, digital STill cameras, 
35mm & APS photo cameras. 

HI-FI EXPERIENCE, 227 Tottenham Court Road, 
London W1 P OHX. Tel 0171-580 3535, Fax 0171-
436 4733. Agencies include: Acoustic Energy, 
Arcam, Audio Alchemy, Bang & Olufsen, CasUe, 
Celestion, Chord, Gyrus,  Denon, KEF, M&K, 
Marantz, Mission, Musical Rdelity, Meridian, NAD, 
Nairn, Quad, REL, Rotel, Ruark, Tag Mclaren, 
Tannoy, TDL, Teac, Wharfdale, Yamaha. 8 listening 
rooms, 3 years guarantee. Free delivery and sim
ple installation (M25 periphery), opening hours 
Mon-Fri 10-7pm, Sat 9-6pm. Home cinem� 
cialist. lllol!1.;1 
INFIDEUTY, 9 High Str, Hampton Wick, Kingston
upon-Thames. Tel (0181) 943 3530. For full details 
see entry under SURREY. ll1l!il'i'l 
MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, Covent Garden Branch, 18 
Monmouth Street, Covent Garden, London WC2H 
9HB. Tel: (0207) 497 1346, Fax: (0207) 497 9205. 
Musical Images is a main authorised dealer for over 
100 leading Audio Visual manufacturers. For Mu�i
room, Home Automation and Audiophile installations 
plus unsurpassed service, our award-winning stores 
are recognised centres of excellence. Over the past 15 
years Musical Images has established a unique repu
tation for customer care and Musical Images Coven! 
Garden has the distinction of being the first Sony ES 
Centre of excellence in the world. Open seven days a 
week and wijh 0% finance available (subject to sta
tus), to experience the best team in the business, 
make sure you visit Musical Images. Ope_llillil times: 
Mon-Sat 1 Oam-6pm, Sun 1 Oam-4.30pm. El 
ll1l!il'i'l 
MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, 173 Station Road, 
Edgware HA8 7JX. Tel (0181) 952 5535, Fax (0181) 
951 5864. E-mail: sales@musical-images.co.uk. See 
main entry under Middlesex. m ll1l!il'i'l 
MU SICA L IMAGES LTD, 45 High Street,  
Hounslow, Middlesex TW3 11R. Tel (0181) 569 
5802, Fax (0181) 569 6353. E-mail: sales@musi
cal-images.co.uk. m ll1l!il'i'l 
ORANGES & LEMONS, 61-63 Webbs Road, 
Battersea SW11. Tel (0171) 924 2040. Juicy fruij 
from London's newest, freshest hi-fi/home cinema 
retailer. Telephone demonstrations or just pop in. 
All the usual, ie friendly and efficient service, free 
home installation, credit cards, 0% finance avail
able, plus all the very best from: Arcam, Cable 
Talk, Chord Co, Demion, Denon Lifestyle, Epos, 
NAD, Nairn, Neat, QED Multiroom, Quad, Rega, 
Roksan, Rotel, Royd, Ruark, Soundstyle, Stands 
Unique, Wilson Benesch, Yamaha with more to 
come. The innovative Audio/Visual retailer. 
STUDIO 99, 79-81 Fairfax Road, Swiss Cottage, 
London NW6. Tel (0171) 624 8855, Fax (0171) 624 
5315. Nairn, Meridian, Quad, ATC, Mission, Creek, 
Gyrus, Denon, KEF, Arcam, Acoustic Energy, 
Yamaha, Philips, Royd, Rotel, Bang & Olufsen, Para 
Sound, Project, Vienna, Lexicon. High quality 
demonstrations. Home Cinema. Multi-room. 
Service Dept. Visa/Access credij facilities. Mon-Fri 
10.00am-7.00pm, Sat. 10.00-6.00pm. 
THOMAS HEINITZ, 35 Moscow Road, Bayswater, 
London, W2 4AH. Tel (0171) 229 2077. Fax (0171) 
727 9348. Tube Stations Oueensway & Bayswater. 
Parking meters available. Demonstration room by 
appointment. Stockists of Acoustic Energy, 
Bryston, Cura, Unn, Loewe, Nairn, Neat Acoustics, 
Pioneer, PMC, Proac, Rega, Teac, Gyrus, Denon. 
Payment via, ACCESS, VISA, cheques, cash and 
interest free credit facilities (details on request). 
Open 10.30am-6.00pm, Tuesday-Saturday. 

GREATER MANCHESTER 
AUDIO COUNSEL, 14 Shaw Road, Oldham, OL1 
3LQ. Tel (0161) 633 2602 Fax (0161) 633 2502. 
Arcam, Audiolab, Rega, Nairn, Rotel,  Royd, 
Marantz, Sonus Faber, Ruark, Epos, Denon, 
Yamaha, Bang + Olufsen. Free installation. Major 
credit cards and credit facilities. Open Tuesday
Saturday 10.00 to 5.30, 8pm on Thurs. 
FORT1SSIMO, 237 Deansgate, Manchester City 
Centre M3 4EN. Tel: (0161) 834 2545, Fax: (0161) 
834 2535. Retailers of high quality audio & visual 
equipment. NAIM & BOSE specialists. Stockists of 
Royd, NAD, Creek, Arcam, Cas�e. Quad, Yamaha, 
Onkyo, Ruark, Teac, Marantz, Ash Designs & 
Panasonic. Full demonstration facilities and service 
department. Professional installation. 
PRACTICAL HIFI, 65 Bridge Street, Manchester. 
Tel (0161) 839 8869. See main listing under 
Lancashire for details. 

MIDDLESEX 
AU010 T, 159a Chase Side, Enfield EN2 OPW Tel 
(020) 8367 3132, Fax (020) 8367 1638. Email: 
enfield@audio-t.co.uk. Open Tues-Fri 9.30-6. Sat 
9.30-5.30. Evening dems arranged by appoint
ment. See our main entry under Oxford. We also 
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sell Castle, Celestion, Linn, Proac, Rega & REL. 
ll1l!il'i'l 

MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, Edgware Branch, 173 
Station Rd, Edgware, Middlesex HAS 7 JX. Tel (0208) 
952 5535, Fax (0208) 951 5864. Musical Images is a 
main authorised dealer for over 100 leading Audio 
Visual manufacturers. For Multi-room,  Home 
Automation and Audiophile installations plus unsur
passed service, our award-winning stores are recog
nised centres of excellence. Over the psst 15 years 
Musical Images has established a unique reputation 
for customer care and following a recent refurbish
ment, all the latest Hi-R technology is now on per
manent demonstration in new, luxurious surround
ings. Open seven days a week and wijh 0% finance 
available (subject to status), to experience the best 
team in the business, make sure you visit Musical 
Images. Opening times: Man-Sat 1 Oam-=.§Qm. Sun 
10am-4.30pm. m ll1l!il'i'l 
MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, Hounslow Branch, 45 High 
Street, Hounslow, Middlesex TW3 1 RH. Tel (0208) 
569 5802, Fax (0208) 569 6353. Musical Images is a 
main authorised dealer for over 100 leading Audio 
Visual manufacturers. For Multi-room, Home 
Automation and Audiophile installations plus unsur
passed service, our award-winning stores are recog
nised centres of excellence. Over the past 15 years 
Musical Images has established a unique reputation 
for customer care and following a recent refurbish
ment, all the latest Hi-R technology is now on per
manent demonstration in new, luxurious surround
ings. Open seven days a week and wijh 0% finance 
available (subject to status), to experience the best 
team in the business, make sure you visrr Musical 
Images. Opening times: Man-Sat 1 Oam_:QQ� 
10am-4.30pm. m l;lilloil 
MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, 18 Monmouth St, Coven! 
Garden, London WC2H 9HB. Tel: (0171) 497 1346, 
Fax (0171) 497 9205. E-mail: sales@musical
images.co.uk. 
See main entry under London m ll1l!il'i'l 
RNERSIDE HI-A LTD, 422 Richmond Road, East 
Twickenham, Middlesex T W 1  2EB. 
Tel (0181) 892 7613. Fax (0181) 892 7749. 
Internet: http//www.riversidehifi.eo.uk/ "Where 
dreams come true." e-mail: Soundadvice@river
sidehifi.co.uk Angstrom, Arcam, Audiolab, Audio 
Research, B&W, Base, Copland, Castle, Denon, 
Dwin, Krell, KEF, Meridian, Marantz, MoniTor Audio, 
Musical Fidelity, Michell, Micromega, Martin 
Logan, Nakamichi, NHT, Pioneer, RCF, REL, Sony, 
Sonus Faber, Tannoy, T heta, Vidikron, Wilson, 
Yamaha. Appointments recommended. Finance 
available. All major credit cards accepted. Man-Sat 
1 0-6, Thurs 10-7 

WEST MIDLANDS 
ACOUSTlCA, 114 Wolverhampton Road, Stafford. 
Tel: (01785) 258216. See main entry under 
Staffordshire. 
DOWNING & DOWNING, 31-35 Market Street, 
Stourbridge, w. Midlands DY 8 1AB. Tel: 01384 
371747. 44 High Street, Bromsgrove, Wares. B61 
BHO. Tel: 01527 872976. Hi-R from a local com
pany. We stock surprising Hi-R providing solutions 
to sound problems.Discrete Hi-R. Visually stunning 
Hi-Fi. Mull-room Hi-Fi ,  mult i-source Hi-Fi.  
Integration wijh visual products. Home Cinema -
we have tackled the lot. Perhaps we have the solu
tion -tell us your problems. 
GRIFAN AUDIO, 94 Bristol Street, Birmingham, 
West Midlands. Tel (0121) 622 2230/(0121) 692 
1359. 40 years in Hi-R and still the best in the 
Midlands. We sell great Hi-R from Arcam, Denon, 
Linn, Marantz, Musical Technology, Nakamichi, 
Nairn, Quad, Rega, Shahinian and Loewe 
Television. Arcam Xeta Home Theatre. Open Tues
Sat 10.00-5.30. 

MUSIC MATTERS, 10 Bold mere Road, Sultan 
Goldfield, West Midlands. Tel: 0121 354 2311. Rotel, 
Denon, Lexicon, Tannoy, Ruark, Alchemist, 
Exposure, Pioneer, Roksan, Nakamichi, Arcam, 
Audiolab, Musical Rdeley, Mission/Gyrus, Meridian, 
KEF, Monitor Audio, Pink Triangle. 2 single speaker 
luxury demo rooms. Appts nee, home trial facilities, 
free Installation, service dept. Access, Visa, instant 
credit up to £1000, interest free credit available. 
Tue-Thur 10.30-6, Fri 10.30-8, Sat 10-6. Branches 
also at: 156-157 Lower High Str, Stourbrid� 
Midlands D18 1TS. Tel: (01384) 444184 lllol!1.;1 
SOUND ACADEMY, 152a High Street, Bloxwich, 
Nr Walsal l ,  W. Midlands Tel (01922) 
493499/473499. Please see entry under BIRM
INGHAM. ll1l!il'i'l 
SOUND ACADEMY 111 The Parade, Sultan 
Goldf ield,  Birming h am B72 1 PU. Tel 0121 
3212445. ll1l!il'i'l 
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NORFOLK 
AUOIO IMAGES, See Suftolk for details ll1l!il'i'l 
BASICAI..I.Y SOUND, The Old School, School Rd, 
Bracon Ash, Norwich NR14 8HG. Tel (01508) 
570829. Arcam, Audio Analogue, Beyer, Gabletalk, 
Chord Co. Opera Speakers, Denon, Densen, 
Dynavector, Epos, Grado, Heybrook, Nairn, Opera, 
ProAc,  Sound Organisat ion,  Rega,  Royd,  
Soundstyle, Teac, Unison Research, etc. 2 compre
hensive dem rooms. Home trial. Free installation. 
Visa, Access, HP facilities. 0% Rnance. Tues-Fri 
9.30-1, 2-5.30. All day Sat ll1l!il'i'l 
RIVER CROSSING AUDIO, T he Old Barn, 
Glandford, Halt ,  Norfolk NR25 7 JP. Tel:  01263 
741230. Open Tues-Sat 9am-6pm. Other times by 
appointment. Leave the noise of the city behindl 
Our showroom is a converted barn. Situated in a 
picturesque north Norfolk village with ample off 
road parking. We are pleased to demonstrate sys
tems includmg canary, Chord, CR Developments, 
Densen, Fi-Rax, Michell, MVL, Myryad, Rothwell, 
Veritas Loudspeakers (induding the award winning 
H3) and many others. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
CLASSIC HI·FI + VIDEO, School Lane, Kettering, 
Northants. Tel (01536) 310855. Creek, Heybrook, 
JBL, KEF, Kenwood, Marantz, Monitor Audio, 
Musical Fidelity, NAD, Orelle, Pioneer, Roksan, 
Rotel, Sugden, Tannoy, Teac, Yamaha and many 
more. Home trial, free installation, service depart
ment. Interest Free Credit. All major credit cards. 
Open 9.30-5.30pm. 
OVERTURE, 3 Church Lane, Banbury, OX16 BLR. 
Tel (01295) 272158. See main entry under 
Oxfordshire. ll1l!il'i'l 
LISTEN INN 32 Gold Street, Northampton, NN1 
1RS. Tel (01604) 637871. The wo�ds finest hi-fi 
equipment. Arcam, Audio Analogue, Gastie, Chario, 
Copland, Denon, KEF, Krell, Linn, Marantz, Martin 
Logan, Mission, Musical Rdeley, NAD, Nairn, Rega, 
Rotel,  Sennheiser, Shahinian, Sonus Faber, 
Yamaha. 2 listening rooms. Appointments recom
mended. Part exchange welcome. Rnance avail
able, subject to status, written quotations available 
on request. Open 1 Oam-5.30pm Mon-Sat (Closed 
Thursday). ll1l!il'i'l 

NOTTINGHAM 
DEFINmvE AUDIO serves the first time buyer and 
the seasoned audiophile with the same high level 
of care and interest. Our aim is long term customer 
satisfaction. We achieve this with impartial advice, 
quality back-up service and a genuine interest in 
your needs. We have an established reputation for 
delivering sound qualey benchmarks with innova
tion. Our range of carefully selected brands indude 
Art Audio, Border Patrol, Living Voice, Musical 
Rdelity, Wadia and many more. We have extensive 
part-exchanged stock. Open Mon-Fri 9.30-6.30, 
Sat 10.00-1.30. Visa/Mastercard/Switch/Amex. 
For more information call 0115 973 3222 or 
tax 0115 973 3666. 
NOTTINGHAM HI-FI CENTRE, 120-122 Alfreton 
Road, Nottingham. Tel (0115) 9786919. The 
area's oldest established specialist (Est. 1969). 
Two superb demonstration rooms, easy free park
ing. Home Cinema and Multi Room. Stockists of: 
Arcam, Audiolab, Celestion, Denon, KEF, Linn, 
Loewe T.V., Marantz, Micromega, Michell, Mission
Gyrus, Rotel, Sennheiser, Yamaha. Mon-Sat 9.00-
5.30. ll1l!il'i'l 

OXFORDSHIRE 
ASllEY AUDIO LTD, 3 Marketplace, Wallingford 
OX10 OEG. Tel (01491) 839305 Fax: 01491 
825024. Founded 1975. Great deals on Aura, 
B&W, Denon, Dual, KEF, Kenwood, Marantz, 
Mission, Mordaunt Short, Panasonic, Pioneer, 
Sony, Tannoy, Technics, Yamaha. Home trial, 
Installation and delivery service. Service dept. on 
site. 2 yr guarantee on most products. Interest free 
credit on selected items. 1 Home cinema room, 2 
listening rooms. Access, Visa, Amex, Diners. 
Instant credit. Tues-Fri 9-5.30, Sat 9-5. Tapes & 
C.D's stocked. 
AUDIO T, 19 Old High Street, Headington, 
Oxford OX3 9HS. Tel (01865) 765961, Fax (01865) 
760415. E.mail: oxford@audio-t.co.uk Web site: 
http://www.audio-t.co.uk. Open Tues-Sat 10-6. Late 
Thurs until 8.00. Great Deals on Acoustic Energy, 
Arcam, B&W, Cable Talk, Gyrus, Denon, Dynaudio, 
KEF, Marantz, Meridian, Mission, NAD, Nairn, 
Pioneer, Project, Quad, Rotel, Tag McLaren Audio, 
Talk Electronics, Tannoy, Target, Teac, Yamaha & 
many more. 3 year guarantee on Hi-R separates & 
systems. Price Match Promise. 30 day no penalty 
upgrade scheme. Part exchange. Interest Free Option 



on selected items over £250. 2 listening rooms. 
Home trials. Over 30 years in business. Home 
Cinema specialists. BADA Bonded. Serious hi-fi 
shops - Silly prices I llii1!1i1 
OVER'IURE HI-R, 3 Church Lane, Banbury, OX16 
8LR. Tel (01295) 272158. Arcam, Bose, Cura, 
Denon, KEF, Unn Products, Mission, Nairn Audio, 
Quad, Yamaha. For sensible un-biased advice, call 
Oxfordshire's audio experts. Superb demo facili
ties. Home Cinema, Multiroom & Commerical 
Installations. No appts nee, service dept, free 
install, home trial. Access/Visa, instant credit. Mon
Fri 10-6, Sat 9.30-5.30. llii1!1i1 
OXFORD AUDIO CONS ULTANTS,  Cantay Hse, 
Park End Street, Oxford OX1 1 JE. Tel (01865) 790879 
Fax (01865) 791665. Email: oxford.audio@btinter
net.com Quad, Denon, B&W, Pink Triangle, Krell, 
Sonus Faber NAD, Rotel, Musical Fidelity, Pioneer, 
Marantz, Copland, Teac, Audio Analogue, Castle, 
Yamaha, Proac, REL. Demo room. Home trial and free 
installation. Instant credit, Access, Am ex, Visa. 10-6 
Mon-Sat. llii1!1i1 

PORTSMOUTH 
JEFFRIES HI·FI, 29 London Road, Portsmouth. 
P02 OBH. Tel: (01705) 663604. Hi-fi, home cinema 
and multi-room specialist. Range indudes Acoustic 
Energy, Arcam, Beyer, Chord, Denon, Heybrook, 
KEF, KEF Reference, Linn, Linn Knekt, Loewe, 
Miller & Kreisel, Mordaunt-Short, Nairn, Panasonic, 
QED, Rega, REL, Rotel, Ruark, Sennheiser, Sound 
Style, Teac, Top Tape, Yamaha. 2 dem rooms. 
Open Tues-Sat. Free parking, bus route, credit 
facilities. Winner Sony/Hi-Fi News Best Southern 
Dealer. http://www.jeffries.co.uk llii1!1i1 

SHROPSHIRE 
CREATIVE AUDIO, 9 Dogpole, Shrewsbury, 
S Y 1  1 EN. 017 43 236055. One of the largest 
ranges of quality HiFi/Audio Visual equipment out
side of London. Arcam, Ash, Atacama, Gabletalk, 
Celestion, Chord, Cura, Gyrus, Denon, Dual, 
Heybrook, KEF, Mission, Onkyo, Optimum, NAD, 
Nairn, QED, Quad, Rega, Soundstyle, Stands 
Unique, Teac, Wharfedale. Large selection of bar
gian special purchases available on m ost makes. 
Comfortable listening room, expert installation 
(inducting Multiroom and DVD Home Cinema), free 
2 & 5 year warranties, selected used equipment, 
part-exchange welcome, specialist workshop facil
ities. Access/ Visa/ Switch/ Amex and low cost 
finance from £250 up to £15,000. 
MID SHROP SHIRE AUDIO, 24 Peveril Bank, 
Dawley, Telford, Shropshire TF4 2BU. 01952 
502097, Mobile: 07930 913536. Ex-Demo & used 
HiFi equipment always available from: Unn, Nairn, 
Michell, Arcam, Meridian, Mission etc, etc. Why 
buy new? Save money. New equipment available 
also from: Audionote, Apollo, Target, Michell, 
T horens, Boston, Sequence, Ortofon, Magna!, 
Alchemist, Yamaha, etc. Home Theatre equipment 
also available including Laserdiscs for sale, 
Laserdisc collections also required. 

SOMERSET 
MIKE MANNING AUDIO - 11 0, Middle Street, 
Yeovil, Somerset BA20 1NE Tel (01935) 479361. 
54, Bridge Street, Taunton. Tel (01823) 326688. 
The HiFi and AV specialists. The best in HiFi from: 
Arcam, B&W, Gastle, Denon, Densen, Heybrook, JM 
Lab, KEF, Loewe TV & Video, Marantz, Nairn Audio, 
NAD, Pioneer, PMC, Rega, Rotel, Royd, Shahinian, 
TDL, Teac. Dedicated listening lounge for relaxed 
and unpressured demonstrations. Home installa
tions on most systems, Full service department. 
Access, Visa, Instant Credit Closed Mondays. 

SUFFOLK 
ANGLIA AUDIO, The Street, Hessett, Bury SI 
Edmonds, Suffolk IP30 9f'l.. Tel: 01359 270212. Hi-Fi 
and speaker centre dedicated to quality hi-fi since 
1971. Open 1 0-6. Closed Wednesdays and Sundays. 
Evening and Sunday demos by appointment. 
AUDHIIYIAGES, 128 London Road North, Lowestoft 
NR32 1 HB. Tel (01502) 582853. THE shop for Real 
Hi-Fi separates and Home Cinema. refreshingly dif
ferent range as well as established manufacturers. 
Hi-Fi from budget to high end, transistor & valve. AV 
from £100 to a £1 00,000 custom install. Projection 
systems, DVD players and movies. Separate dem 
room, range of credit facilrties, free fitting & the best 
and friendliest service available. llii1!1i1 
EAST E R N  AUDIO, 41 Bramford Rd, Ipswich. 
Tel (01473) 217217. Easy parking. Dem Room. 
Giving sound advice for over 21 years. Arcam, 
Audiolab, Meridian, Denon, B&W, Technics, Quad, 
Castle, Celestion, Top Tape, plus all the usual 
headphones, leads, racks etc. llii1!1i1 
BASICALLY SOUND, The Old School, School Rd, 
Bracon Ash, Norwich. Tel (01508) 570829. For full 

details see entry under Norfolk. llii1!1i1 
STOWSOUNDS, Stone Farm, Borough Lane, Gt 
Finborough, Suffolk IP14 3AS. Tel: 01449 675060. 
Specialist hi-fi dealer with great products from 
Acoustic Solut ions, Alchemist,  Atacama, 
Audioquest,  Beyer, Cable Talk,  dpa, 
Electrocompaniet, Exposure, Grado, JM Labs, 
Kimber, Magnat, Neat, Nordost, QED, Soniclink, 
Sonneteer, Sound Organisation, Soundstyle, Stands 
Unique, Van den Hul, other makes and used equip
ment available, call us for more details. 

SURREY 
AUDIO DESIGNS, 26 High Street, East Grinstead, 
West Sussex RH19 3AS. Tei/Fax (01342) 314569. 
See main entry under West Sussex. llii1!1i1 
AUDIO T, 173-175 London Road, Gamberley GU15 
3JS. Tel: 01276 685597. Fax: 01276 685327. 
Email: camberley@audio-t.co.uk. Open Tues-Sat 
10-6. Late Thurs until 8.00. See our main entry 
under Oxford. We also sell Alchemist, De� Project, REL & Ruark. llliilloil 
AUDIO T, 15 Upper High Street, Epsom KT17 4QY. Tel: 
(01372) 748888. Fax: (01372) 747451. Email: 
epsom@audio-t.co.uk. Open Tues-Sat 10-6. Late Thurs 
until 8.00. See our main entry under Oxford. We also sell 
Alchem� Densen, Quad, Rega, REL & Ruark. llii1!1i1 
COSMIC HI-A SUPERSTORE EST 1962, 244-256 
Station Road, Addlestone, Weybridge, Surrey KT15 
2PS. Tel (01932) 854522/832400/851753 Fax 
(01932) 832432. Open 7 Days a week, Mon-Sat 9-
6pm, F'ri till 8pm, Sun 1 0-4pm Large free car park, 
fully equipped service depart, massive showroom. 
Arcam, Audio Quest, B&W, Cable Talk, Denon, Dual, 
Jamo, Kenwood, Marantz, Mission, NAD, Pioneer, 
Quad, Rogers, Sennheiser, Sony, Tannoy, Target, TDL, 
Technics, Thorens, Yamaha. Home cin, widescreen 
TV, projection TV, laserdisc. lnt free credit. All Major 
credrt cards. 
INFIDEL ITY, 9 High Street,  Hampton Wick, 
Kingston Upon T hames, Surrey. Tel  (0181) 943 
3530. Arcam, Densen, B&W Nautilus, Musical 
Technology, Meridian, Linn, Nairn Audio, Neat 
Acoustics, Royd, Re9a Research, Rotel, Shahinian, 
Proceed & more. Single speaker listening room. 
Appts pref, free installation, service dept. M�or ���t�ards. Closed Mon. Tues-Fri 10.30-�t 

PJ lfi -FI, 3 Bridge Street, Guildford, GUI 4RY. 
Tel (01463) 504801/304756. Mon-Sat 9-6pm. Arcam, 
B&W, Denon, Linn, Meridian, Mission/Gyrus, Kef, 
Marantz, NAD, Pioneer, Primare, Proac, Quad, REL, 
Rega, Rotel, Tag Mclaren, Yamaha. Dem rooms for Hi
Fi/Home Cinema, parking, delivery & installation. 
Service department on premises. Call now llii1!1i1 
RIVE RSIDE HI·FI, 422 Richmond Road, East 
Twickenham. TW1 2EB. Tel: (0181) 892 7613. Fax: 
(0181) 892 7749. See main entry under Middlesex. 
IIOG£RS HI·FI, Unrt 4, Bramley Business Centre, 
Station Road, Bramley, Guildford, Surrey. Tel 
(01483) 561 049. B&W, Castle, Denon, Harman
Kardon, Marantz, Micromega, Musical Fidelity, 
NAD, Ruark, Tannoy, and many more. Home 
demonstrations available, telephone for details. 
Free installation. Service department. Access/Visa. 
Monday-Saturday 9.30-6pm, later by appointiment. 
SPALDINGS HI·FI, (Established 30 years), 352-4 
Lower Addiscombe Rd, Croydon, Surrey CRO 7AIF. 
Tel (0181) 654 1231/2040. Linn Nairn, Quad, 
Meridian, Mission, Marantz, Denon, Ruark, Tag 
Mclaren, Tannoy, Arcam, KEF, Castle Musical 
Fidelity 3 dem rooms inducting AV room. Service 
dept, free install, home trial facilities, appointments 
adlvisable. Access, Visa, Amex, Interest free credrt, 
instant credit. Mon-Sat 9-5.45. Tues-8. Service 
dept. llii1!1i1 
UNILET SOUND & VISION ll1l, The Hidden Hi-R 
Store, 35 High Street (Opposite Waitrose), New 
Maiden, Surrey KT3 4BY. Tel 020 8 942 9567. Open 
Man-Sat 9.00-6.00pm. 6 well appointed Hi-R and 
AN demonstration rooms. Agenc1es covering all the 
best brands available world-wide. Knowledgeable 
friendly enthusiastic staff. Fully equipped service 
department. In store Custom Cable Service outlet 
supplying tailor made cables to your specific 
requirements. Stockist of hundreds of specialist 
cables, accessories, headphones and terminations. 
Free parking. Interest free finance. All major credit 
cards accepted. World-Wide mail-order service. 
Part exchanges welcome. Legendary Blue List spe
cial offers. Full equipment and cable price 11sts 
available on request. With over 30 years experience 
in demonstrating, retailing and servicing high quali
ty Audio Visual equipment, from budget mini sys
tems to high end exotica, is there really any need to 
go elsewhere. llii1!1i1 

SUSSEX(EAST) 
ADAMS & JARRETT, 6-18 Norman Road, 
St. Leonard's-on-sea. East Sussex, T N37 6NH, Tel 
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(01424) 437165/432398. Stockists of B+W, Cabletalk, 
KEF, Marantz, Meridian, Micromega, NAD, REL, Rotel, 
Ruark, Sennheiser, Tannoy, Target, Yamaha, Talk 
Electronics, Stands Unique, Dynaudio, Musical Fidelity, 
Denon, Dali, Myryad, Onkyo, Aura. Two demo rooms, 
home trial, AV specialists. Instant and interest-free 
credrt available. Open Man-Sat 9-5.30. 
JEFFRIES HI-A, 69 London Road, Brighton BN1 4JE. 
Tel (01273) 609431. Email sales@jeffries.co.uk. Hi-fi, 
home cinema and custom install specialists. Range 
includes Acoustic Energy, Arcam, Atacama, Audio 
Technica, Beyer, Chord, Cura, Denon, Dynavector, 
Goldring, Grado, lxos, Jamo, JBL, KEF, Unn, Unn Knekl, 
Loewe, Miller & Kreisel, MusiQ, Musicworks, Nairn, 
Nakamichi, Ortofon, Panasonic, Partington, Projekt, 
QED, Quadraspiere, Rega, REL, Rote!, Sennheiser, 
Shahinian, Sonance, Soundstyle, Sound Organisation, 
Systemline, Teac, Top Tape, Traxdata, Yamaha. 2 dem 
rooms. Open Tues-Sat. Free parking, bus route, credit 
facilities. Winner Sony/Hi-R News Best Southern Dealer. 
Est 1935. hltpJ/www.jeffries.co.uk llii1!1i1 
JEFFRIES HI-R, 4 Albert Parade, Green Street. Eastbourne 
BN21 1SD. Tel (01323) 731336, Fax (01323) 416005. Emrul 
sales@jeffries.co.uk. Hi-fi, home cinema and custom install 
specialists. Range includes Acoustic Energy, AKG, Apollo, 
Arcam, Atacama, Audio Technica, Beyer, Chord, Denon, 
Goldring, Grado, lxos, Jamo, JBL, KEF, Unn, Linn Knekl, 
Loewe, Miller & Kreisel, MusiQ, Musicworks, Naim, 
Nakamichi, Orlofon, Panasonic, Partington, Projekl, QED, 
Quadraspiere, Rega, REL Rotel, Ruark, Seleco, Sennheiser, 
Sonance, Soundstye, Sound Organisation, Systemline, Teac, 
Top Tape, Traxdata, Yamaha. 2 dem rooms. Open Tues-Sat 
Free parking, bus route, credit fadlities. Winner Sony/Hi-R 
News Best Southern Dealer. Est 1935. 
httpJ!www.jeffries.co.uk llii1!1i1 
THE POWERPLANT, 66/67 Upper North Street, 
Brighton BN1 3FL. Tel (01273) 775978 Fax (01273) 
7 48419 Email: email@powerplant.co.uk Whatever 
your budget we can help you choose from our careful
ly selected range of todays finest hifi and home cine
ma equipment. Recommended agencies include 
Arcam, Audiolab, ATC, B&W, 8&0, Gyrus, Exposure, 
Epos, Unn, Marantz, Micromega, Mark Levinson, Pro 
Ac, Rega, QED Systemline, Yamaha. Excellent demon
stration facilites, Knowledgeable and Friendly Staff. 
Multi Room specialist, CEDIA member. Open Tues -
Sat 1 Oam-6pm late evenings by appointment. All 
major Credrt Cards. Full Credrt facilities. 

SUSSEX (WEST) 
AUDIO DESIGNS, 26 High Street, East Grinstead, 
West Sussex RH19 3AS. Tel/Fax (01342) 314569. 
www.audiodesigns.co.uk. Hi-Fi, Home cinema & 
Multi-room specialists. Authorised stockists of: Arcam, 
Audiolab, Cabletalk, Castle, Gyrus, Epos, KEF (inc. 
Reference), Unn (inc. AV 51), Loewe, Marantz, 
Mission, Nrum, Pioneer, Quad, Rei, Rotel, Sennheiser, 
Sony, Soundstye, Stands Unique, Tag Mdaren, Target, 
Thorens, Yamaha & more. 3 dedicated demonstration 
rooms - Hi-Fi & Home cinema. Service de� 
finance available. 9.30-6.00 Mon-Sat. ' · · 

BOWERS & WILXINS Lm, (Est. 1945) 1 Becket 
Buildings, Littlehampton Road, Worthing, (Near 
T homas a Becket) .  Tel (01903)  264141. 
Emai l :  sales@bowersandwilkins.co.uk. 
Web srte: www.bowersandwilkins.co.uk. 1 minute 
from A24 & A27. Free local parking. B&W, Denon, 
Harman-Kardon, JBL, Jamo, Marantz, NAD, 
Philips, Solid, Tannoy, TDL, Technics, Thorens and 
many more in 4 Dem Rooms. Systems, Hi-R and 
Home Cinema, DVD and Projection TV. Service 
Dept., Installations. Open 6 days a week. Access, 
Visa, instant credit to £1 000 subject to status. 
PHASE 3 HI-A, 213-217 Tarring Road, Worthing, 
West Sussex, BN11 4HW. Tel (01903) 245577. 
Email: Pearl@msn.com. Whether your require
ments are for the best in HiFi, Home Cinema, Multi
room, or full systems integration, contact us to dis
cuss bespoke systems to match your needs and 
your budget. Three listening and viewing studios. 
Agencies indude: Arcam, B&W (inducting Nautilus 
800), Gastle, Celestion, Denon, KEF, Unn (inducting 
CD12), Marantz, Meridian (including 800 series), 
Nairn, Yamaha. Open Mon-Sat 9.30am-5.30�1 
major credrt cards. Full credrt facilities. ' · · 

STAFFORDSHIRE 
ACOUSTlCA, 114 Wolverhampton Road, Stafford. 
Tel: (01785) 258216. Independent Hi-Fi and Home 
Cinema Specialist covering Stafford, W. Midlands 
and Derby. Stockists of Nairn, Densen, Primaire, 
Rote!, Seleco Projectors, Teac, B&W, JM Labs, JBL 
and System Audio. We guarantee a better sound, 
better service and all round better qualrty. 
THE HI-A STORE, 70 Stafford Street, Hanley, Stoke 
on Trent ST1 1 LU. (Just up the road from Tesco). 
Tel: 01782 219595, e-mail: hifistore@aol.com. 
Website: www.hifistore.co.uk. Quality hi fi and 
home cinema products from Yamaha, KEF, Tannoy, 
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Marantz, REL, Michell, Project, Rotel, Atacama, 
Target, QED, Sennheiser, Pioneer, Golring, Ortofon 
and more. Custom made cables available. 
Turntable servicing and set up available. Part 
exchange welcome. DVD mods and movies at silly 
money. Great products at great prices and we're 
really nice folk to deal wrth as well. 

TYNE AND WEAR 
G LOBAL HI-FI CENTRE, SPECIALISTS IN Hl-Fl & 
HOME CINEMA. 87 Clayton Street, Newcastle-Upon
Tyne, NE1 SPY. Tel 0191-230 3600, FAX: 0191 222 
0286, www.globalhificentre.com. FOR THE ULTIMATE 
Hl-Fl AND HOME CINEMA EXPERIENCE GO GLOBAL! 
WE'RE wrm YOU ALL THE WAY, FROM STARTER KITS 
TO STAT E-OF-THE-ART SYSTEMS. FOR THE 
ABSOLUTE SOLUTION IN CUSTOM DESIGN INSTAI.lA
TlON OF HOME CINEMA & MULTI-ROOM,. ITS GOT TO 
BE GLOBAL Hl-Fl CENTRE. PLASMA ANu REAR PRO
JECTION TVs, LCD/DLP PROJECTORS/SCREENS. THX 
DEMONST RAT IONS ALWAY S AVAILABLE IN OUR 
SUPERB DEMONSTRATION ROOMS. ALL THE LATEST 
AND GREATEST DOLBY DIGITAL AND D.T.S. PROD
UCTS. AIJTHORISED DEALER FOR MAJOR MANUFAC
TURES. QUALIFIED INFORMATlON, EXPERIENCE AND 
ADVICE ALWAYS AVAILABLE FROM OUR EVER HELPFUL 
TEAM. ACOUSTIC ENERGY, CURA CHORD ELECTRON!�.�� . .  �AVIS PROJECT ORS,. DENON, MARANTZ, 
N�WW�ICHI NAD PIONEER, HOKSAN ROTEL SHARP, 
SONY, TALK ELECTRONtCS6 TANNOX, TEcHNICS, VES
TAX AND MANY MORE. F R THE uLTIMATE EXPERI
ENCE GO GLOBAL! 

WILTSHIRE 
AUDIO T, 60 Fleet St, Swindon SN1 1RA. Tel: (01793) 
538222. Fax: (01793j487260. Email: swindon@audio
t.co.uk. Open Tues-Sa 9.30-6. Late Thurs until 8.00. See 
our mrun entry under Oxford. We also sell Elac, !'rni!:!;!, 
Rega KEF Proac, Ruark & REL ll1o1U 
SAUSBURY HI-FI llll, 15 Catherine Street, Salisbury, 
Wiltshire SP1 2DF. Tel (01722) 322169. Arcam, AudKJ 
Analogue, B&W, Celestion, Deno� KEF, Kenwood, 
Maranlz, Meridian, Mission, Musical r�delitv, NAD, Nairn 
AudioJ Opera, Quad, Ruark, Sony, Yamaha. 2 Dem rooms. 
Frienuly relaxed atmosphere. Professonal advk:e. Home 
dem available. Service Department. Free installation. 
Home trial facilrties. Access, Visa, Amex. Interest free 
credrt. Instant credit Open Mon-Sat 9-5.30 llii1!1i1 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
AUDIO EXCEU.ENCE Independence House The 
Trinrty, Worcester WR1 2PN. Tel: (01905) 610059. 
Fax: (01905) 619085. Open Tues-Sat 9.00-5.30. 
Evening dems by appointment. Closed Mon. For 
full details see our entry under Gardiff in the Wales 
secijon. llii1!1i1 

YORKSHIRE (EASTl 
THE A111110 ROOM. 2 George Street.- Aedon Hull 
HU12 8JH. Tel: 01482 891375. t=li-fi - Home 
Cinema - Multiroom. Authorised agents for Unn, 
Loewe T V, Musical Fidelity, B&W, ExQosure, 
Marantz ( inc.  Premium), Tannoy, Denon, 
Audiovector, Quad, Onkyo, Grado, Nakamichi, Talk 
Electronics, QED6 Sonic Unk, Quadraspire, Stands 
Unique Pioneer "' more. Open Man-Sat 9am-7pm. 
Credit lacilities & home demonstrations available . 
Friendly i)ersonal and unbiased advice guaranteed. 
ZE N AUDIO, 35 George St, Hull. Tel (01482) 
587397. Comfortable listening rooms; Home 
dems; Personal, friendly service; Free installaijons. 
Agencies indude: Acoustic Energy, Arcam, Aura, 
Audiolab1. 

Atacama, Audio Note,._
Audion, B&W, 

Cable TalK, The Chord Compan_y, wnrad-Johnson, 
D.P.A, Densen, Denon, E.A.R., Graft, Harbeth, 
Heybrook, Impulse, KEF1 Meridian, Mlchel l ,  
Monitor Audio, Mordaum-Short, N�;D, NAIM, 
Pioneer, Pro-Ac, Rega, REL, Rehdeko, Rote!, Royd, 
Ruark Sheame Audio Stands Unique, Sugden, 
Spendor, Sonic Link, tEAC, Unison Research . . .  
and many others. 

YORKSHIRE (NORTH) 

AUDIOVISION (YORKSHIRE) LTD1 5 Bethel 
Street Brig house, W. Yorks, HD6 1 JR. 
Tel: 01484713996. www.audiovision-uk.com 
STATE OF THE ART .... 
DIGITAL HOME CINEMA DVD 
DIGITAL WIDESCREEN TV Y ORKSHIRE'S LARGEST 
DISPLAY. 
Main authorised sales and service agents for: 
Panasonic • Technics • Base • Polk Audio • 

Nakamichi • Miller & Kreisel • Definitive 
Technology • Yamaha • Sony • Loewe • Philips • 

TDL • Pace • Mordaunt-Short • Soundstyle. 
Custom designed home cinema installations. 
Brand new ffome entertainment ideas • Designer 
"hang on the wall" plasma display. 
Widescreen projection TV, 'Pure flat' widescreen 
TV, lntergrated digrtal widescreen TV wrth interac
tive Skydigrtal safellrte & Ondigrtal terrestrial 
receivers. Video recorders & digrtal camcorders. 
DVD Video players wrth DTS1 !?,Olby Digrtal & Dol by 
pro-lggic surround Sound. Dvu aUdio and SAGO. 
Hi-fi & AV sejl1lrates, Digrtal Radio, CD recorders & 
players, Min1disc, Multi-room Lifestyle Home 
Cinema & Mini H1-Fi systems. An exdusive & 



unique selection, probably the biggest in the North. 
Special offers, trade-ins cash savmgs & interest 
free cred�. Continuous demonstrations of aiLProducts in air conditioned cinema showrooms. oxpert 
advice from fully trained staff. In store technical 
service department' Panaservice centre. 
Established over 40 years. RETRA & Euronics 
member. Located Bnghouse town centre, 1 mile 
from junction 25J1.§i. West �ire. 

YOR�niRE E 
EMPIRE ELECTRICAL ME STm, lngleby 
Road, (Gi�ington), Bradford, BOB 9AN. Tel (01274) 
575000. The North's biggest electrical megastore. 
Every top brand & best buy at guaranteed unbeat
able prices. Aiwa, Akai, B&WJ. Base, Celestion, 
Oenon, Grundig, Hitachi, amo, JVC, KEF, 
Kenwood, Maranfz, Mission M�bishi, Mordaunt 
Short, NAD, Panasonic, Pioneer, Rotel, Sony, 
Tannoy, TDL,., Technics, Toshiba, Yamaha. 3 
Dedicated Hi-rl & Ml Demo rooms, no appoint
ments required. Service department, free installa
Uon. Free parking, Access, Visa, Amex, Diners. 
Interest free credif. Open Mon - Fri 910.:�!i'!l 
9.30-f!&Q._§.un 11.00-5.00.EM'IRE ICU:\oiiiiWIL 
Stftn::mii'IE, The Clock Buildings (forme�y the 
Clock Cinema)A Roundhay Road,_ Leeds (on the 
junction of the 58 & Roundhay Hoad), LS8 2SH. 
Tel (0113) 2351701. Leed's largest range of Hi-R 
separates & systems induding all the best buys at 
guaranteed unbeatable prices. Aiwa, AkaibB&W, 
Bang & Olufsen Bose, CasHe, Celestion enon, 
Hitachi, JVC1 .KE� Kenwood_, Marantz, Mission, 
Mitsub1shi, MOraaunt Shor1, NAD Panasonic, 
Pioneer, Rotel, Sony, Tannoy, TDL, Technics, 
Toshiba1 .�amaha. 2 Dedicated Hi-R Demo rooms 

• and 2 AJV Demo rooms, no appointments neces
sary. Service department, free installation, home 
trial facil�ies. Free parking. Access, Visa, AmexJ Diners. Interest free. credit. Open Mon - Wea 
10.00-6.00, Thurs - Fri 10.00-8.00, Sat 9.30-5.30, 
Sun 11.00-5.00. 
IMAGE HI-R, 17 The Springs Wakefield, WF1 1QE. 
Tel (01924) 200272. Fax (01924) 200404. The finest 
in Home Cinema Multiroom installation and classc 
stereo systems lrom Arcam, B&W, Gyrus, Denon, 
Linn, Mission, Quad,"Rega, Yamaha DSP. Ooen 
Monday to Saturday 9.,j\Jam to 5.30pm. li1.i1il'.i1 
IMAGE HI-FI 8 SI Annes Road, Headingley, Leeds 
LS6 3NX. Tel (0113) 278937 4, Fax (0113 j 
2754252. The finest in Home Cinema, Multiroom 
installation and classic stereo systems from 
Arcam, B&W Gyrus Denon, Unn, Mission, Quad, 
Rega, Yamaha DSP. Open Monday to Sallill!IDI 
9.3Dam to 6.00pm. lifill1o1 

NORTHERN IRELAND 
BALLYMENA 

AUDIO AUDIO HI-FI SPECIALISTS Telephone 
01266 822128/Fax 01266 822128. Arcam, Rega, 
Denon, Sugden, AlchemisS Totem, Acoustic 
Energy, Tangent, Ortofon, Auuioquest, QED, lxos, 
Chonl Co., Apollo, Soundstyle, Demonstrations by 
appointment. Evening demos our speciality. Ask 
about our free customer care package. We can 
also be contacted in the evening at the above tele
phone number. 

BELFAST 
LYRIC HI·�� 161/3 Stranmillis Road, Belfast. 
Tel (01232) .j!l1296. Demonstration and Installation 
of the finest Hi-R, Home Cinema and Multi-room 
systems, including Arcam, Gyrus, Denon, Linn, 
Loewe, Mission, Nairn, Yamaha and many more. 
Our experience will help you to choose the right 
system for your needs. Open Mon-Sat 1 0-6, Late 
mght Thurs. dosed all day Wednesday. 
THE Hl.fl SHOP Bruce House, Bruce Stree� Be�ast. 
BT2 7 JD, Tel (Ol232) 327 604. Product lines include 
Arcam, Audiolab, B&O, B&W, Castle, Chario, Keswick 
Audio Micromega and Rotet. Dem room and EM Gray 
available. Service Dept, free instalation, home trial facili
ties. Access and Visa

�,!�stant and interest free cred�. 
Open Tues-Sat 1Gam-ovu•. 

DUNGANNON 
KRONOS HI·FI, 7 Scotch Street Centre, 
Dungannon BT70 1AR. Tel (01868) 753606. Fax: 
753006, Email: David@KronosHi-R.demon.co.uk, 
website: http://www.KronosHi-Fi.demon.co.uk 
We have one of the largest ranges of quality Hi-R 
in Ireland. Our agencies indude Absolute SOunds, 
Apogee1 Audion, Audiomeca, Blueprint, BOW 
Techno ogy, Cadence, Cop eland, Densen, 
Frameworl<s, Harman KardonLHeli'!S., JBL, Kelly, 
Kimber, Klipsch, Living Voice, yra, u-D, Marantz, 
Michell ,  MIT, Musical Fidelity, Nottingham 
Analogue, Oracle, Orelle, QLN, Rogers Rol<san, 
Rotel, Ruark, Silver Sounds

lle
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installation home demos and home trial. Access 
and VISa. Cred� induding instant and interest free. 
Multi-Room specialists. Upen Mon-Fri 9.30-5.30. 
Closed Wed. Sat 10-5. We are also open any 
evening by appointment 

SCOTLAND 
EDINBURGH 

MUSIC MIU, 72 Newhaven Rd., Edinburgh EH6 
saG. Tel (0131) 555 3963 or Fax (0131) 555 3964. 
Audio Research, Copland, Krell, Marantz, AVI, Rolel, 
Grado, Transparant Audio, T heta Digital, Wilson 
Benesch, Quadrospire, Stands Unique, Sequence, 
Target, Ortofon, Ringmat Michell, Project, Jecklin 
Float, Crimson, Sonus Faber, Wilson Audio, ProAc, 
Alchemist, Teac, Martin Logan, Revox, Goldring, 
Koetsu, Stax, Bon Horns, JBL, Loewe. Listening 
Rooms, Free Parking, Workshop, Delivery and 
Installation. Open Tuesday to Saturday 1 Oam-6pm. 
Call Mal1<, Stuart, Raoul or Mike for information or 
directions. 

DUNDEE 
JD BROWN. Tel: 01382 226591. Fax: (01382) 
229994. Email: jdb@jdbrown.demon.co.uk. Sounds 
perfect at JD Brown. Exceptional quality and profes
sional service at Dundee's premier Hi-R store. Open 6 
days a week 9.30-5.30. Outside of these hours 
demonstrations are available by appointment. Main 
dealers for Arcam, Rotel, Tag McLaren, Marantz, 
Technics, Sony, Mission & B&W. 

GLASGOW 
GLASGOW ANALOOUE STUDIO, 3 Boghead Road, 
Lenzie, Glasgow G66 4EG Tel (0141) 776 3642. 
Illusion of music systems for lhe vinyl enthusiast tea· 
luring turntables, arms and cartridges from 
Nottingham Anaogue, amplifiers from Croft and loud
speakers from Dantax. Experience the beauty of 
music in our relaxed and friendly listening room. 
Demonstration by appointment only. Free installation 
anywhere in ScoHand. 
KEVIN GALLOWAY AUDIO, Phone: 01563 574185. 
Fax: 01563 573207. Audio Physic, Accuphase, 
Audion, Basis, DCS, EMP, JM Lab, Pink Triangle, 
Orade, Elemental Audio, Totem, Living Voice, Sinus, 
LFD, Yamanura, Churchill, Electrocompaniet, Sugden, 
Nagra, Tara Labs. Nationwide delivery and installa
tion. Demonstration by appointment. 
LOUD & CLEAR, 520 SI Vincent SI, Rnnieston, 
Glasgow, G3 8XZ Tel (0141) 221 0221 or viW us at 
www.loud-clear.co.uk. Glasgow's finest and friend
liest HiR store, combining knowledeable advice w� 
specially selected products and lhe best of service. 
Three comfortable demonstration rooms, full service 
and installation facilities, interest free cred� on select
ed products. Product lines include Nairn Audio, 
Exposure, Alchemist, Rega, Tag McLaren, Musical 
Rdelily, Marantz, Denon, Rotel, Acoustic Energy, Kef, 
Kef Reference, Monitor Audio, Tannoy, Proac, VdH, 
Chord Co, DNM, Ash Design, stands Unique. Open 
Tues-Sat 1 oam-6pm. ?pm on Thurs. Complimentary 
parking at PC WOOd, Rnnieston St. 

WALES 

CLWYD 
ACTON GATE AUDIO, 4 Ruabon Rd, Wrexham 
Tet (01978) 364500. Audio VISUal specialists. Arcam, 
Base, Boston, B&W, Celestion, CasHe, Denon, GLL, 
Harman-Kardon, Jamo, JBL, Marantz, Michell, 
Mission, Mordaunt-Short, Musical Rdelity, Myryad, 
NAD, Micromega, Quad, Rotel, Rogers, Roksan, 
Ruark, Tannoy, Teac, IDL, UKD, Yamaha DSP mem
ber. Demonstration room, installation service. Easy 
parking and motorway access. Access, Visa etc. 

SOUTH GLAMORGAN 
AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 134/6 Crwys Road, Cardiff 
CF24 4NR. Tel: (029) 2022 8565. Fax: (029) 2039 
8201. Email: info@audio-excellence.co.uk. 
W�e: www.audio-excellence.co.uk. Open Tues
Sat 9.00-5.30. Evening dems by appointment. 
Closed Mon. The best in Hi-R and Home Cinema 
carefully selected and demonstrated by knowl
edgeable and friendly staff, at prices to suit all 
budgets. Choose from Acoustic Energy, Arcam, 
B&W, Cabletalk, Castle, Celestion, Chord, Cura, 
Gyrus, Denon, Dynavector, KEF, Linn, Marantz, 
Meridian, Mission, NAD, Nairn, Nor� Panasonic, 
Pioneer, ProAc, Quad, Rega, REL, Rotel, Seleco, 
Sennheiser, Tag Mclaren, Tannoy, Teac, Yamaha. 
Comfortable listening rooms, delivery and installa
tion, home trials, part exchange, 3 year guarantee on 
hi-fi separates, 30 day free upgrade scheme, in
house wor1<shops, full cred� facilities with interest 
free on selected items. li1.i1il'.i1 
AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 9 High SI, Swansea SA 1 
1LE.Tel (01792) 474608. Fax: (01792)645087. Open 
Tues-Sat 9.30-5.30. Late Wed until 8.00. Closed 
Mon. For full details see our entry under Cardiff 
above. li1.i1il'.i1 

INDICA MEMBERSHIP 
OF THE BRI TISH AUDIO 
DEALERS ASSOCIATION 

A Sound 

ADVANTAGE 

Regardless 

of price the new Advantage 

STATEMENTS 
range is so far out in front you 

simply won't believe it ... 

Until you hear it! 

• Balanced Audio Technology • 

• Copulare • Echo Busters • Eggleston Works • 

• Hovland • Lumley • Passlabs • 

• Wisdom • Zingali • 

Distributors of fine music products 

Zentek Music Ltd 
Lizanne House, MountSion, Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN1 1YQ 

tel: 01892 539595 fax: 01892 616517 



Do you want to choose your hifi in a 
comfortable and relaxing environment . 

Do you want friendly and helpful advice 
(and a cup of tea) . . ? 

Do you want to buy your system 
based on what you hear (and not what 

somebody tells you) .. ? 

Do you live in GUILDFORD . .  ? 

? 
• 

... or Addlestone, Aldershot, Ashford (Middx), Ash stead, Bagshot, Basingstoke, Bracknell, Camberley, 

Chertsey, Crowthorne, Cranleigh, Dorking, Epsom, Esher, Farnborough, Farnham, Fleet, Frimley, 

Godalming, Hartley Wintney, Haslemere, Hook, Horsham, Kingston, Liphook, Leatherhead, Molesey 

(East & West), New Maiden, Odiham, Petersfield, Reading, Reigate, Redhill, Richmond, Shepperton, 

Virginia Water, Walton-on-Thames, West Byfleet, Wey bridge, Windsor, Waking, Wokingham, Yateley? 

Nobody else in these areas stocks all the following major brands: Acoustic Energy, Arcam, B&W, Castle, Cyrus, Denon, 

Epos, Harman Kardon, Infinity, KEF (Reference), Linn Products (including records), Marantz, Meridian, Mission, 

NAD, Nakamichi, Pioneer, Primare, PROAC, QED (Systemline), Quad, Rega, Revox, Rote!, Tag McLaren, Target, 

T.D.L., Yamaha (including Home Cinema Systems)'& Top Tape. 

Visit us first and you won't need to go anywhere else, we have superb demonstration rooms where you 

can decide in comfort, and we will deliver and install free of charge (and part exchange is possible). 

Complete service- We are the only outlet in the area to offer the complete service. As well as stocking 

selected items from the above manufacturers we are able to service and/ or repair on the premises all the 

above brands (and others also). 

PJ IFI 
Guildford's only REAL Hi-Fi shop 

CD PLAYERS 

CD12 and IKEMI 

on Permanent 

demonstration 

We are at 

3 BRIDGE STREET, GUILDFORD 
(by the traffic lights -adjacent to Yates Wine Lodge) 

01483 504801 • 01483 304756 
Access • Visa • Switch • American Express • Diners Club • Open Monday- Saturday 9am-6pm (later by appointment) 
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JIMMY HUGHES 
"If your hi-fi set-up ain't broke, why upgrade?" asks Jimmy. 
He's happy with his sweet-sounding, obsolete components. 

H 
ow long does it take for a hi-fi com

ponent to fully run in? Weeks? 

Months? Years? It's hard to say 

exactly. Perhaps not years, but certainly a 

considerable amount of time. Alas, the 

changes taking place are largely subjective 

rather than measurable. So there's no say

ing precisely when a product is fully run 

in - the process is complete when the 

sound stops changing. 

One benefit of no longer doing as much 
product reviewing as I used to is the fact 
that I can at last keep my hi-fi system more 
or less intact. I don't have to make changes 
unless I want to. In the past this wasn't the 
case. I'd regularly have to pull it apart to 

evaluate the latest product sent along for 
testing: interesting, but frustrating too
just when everything was working nicely, 
I'd have to introduce new items. 

Constant chopping and changing makes 
it difficult to establish a point of reference. 
If everything's in a state of f lux, where's the 
yardstick by which judgements can be 
made? So when my reviewing schedule 
eased a few years back, I was determined to 
really get my hi-fi system sorted out. A con
stantly rotating squad may work for the 
likes of Manchester United or Chelsea, but 
hi-fi systems are far more subtle, complex 
creatures. Continuity rules, OK? 

But implicit in all this is the general 
belief that hi-fi components aren't at their 
best until they've been used for a while-

the so-called 'running-in' period. Perhaps 
I'm in a minority of one here, but I've often 
listened to a new product and been 
impressed with the brilliance and vitality 
of its sound straight from the box. However, 
after a few days or weeks, the sound loses 
its brand-new sharpness and immediacy 
and becomes sweeter and more laid back. 
An improvement? Not always! It depends on 
personal taste and the overall balance of 
your system. Sometimes extra immediacy is 
very welcome. 

Inevitably, when you make changes to 
your system, the first impression is a very 
powerful one. Yet it's misleading because it 
doesn't last. One tries to be objective and 

Changing gear all the time might be fun, but like well 
worn slippers there's nothing as good as a system of 
parts thars fully run-in and a comfort to the ears. 

take the long view. But if you buy a new 
amplifier, connect it up and think 'wow!' 
after the first track, it's a positive, encour
aging experience: you're impressed, 
excited, and naturally feel that you've made 
the right choice. But, more importantly, 
will you still be as impressed a few weeks 
later when the product's settled down and 
(perhaps) lost some of its sparkle? 

The evaluation of a product or system 
takes time. By all means be impressed on 
first acquaintance. But maintain an open 
mind and monitor how you feel a week or 
two later. If you're still impressed a few 

months on, chances are things are working 
pretty well. Resist the temptation to tweak 
further and enjoy the music! 

The opposite can happen too, of course. 
When reviewing new products, I've some
times been disappointed initially, only to 
have a complete change of heart a few days 
later. Regardless of changes that may or 
may not occur to the product itself as it 
burns in, there are also changes taking 
place with the listener. Prejudices are pow
erful yet elusive things- elusive because 
they're often completely invisible; we know 
we've got them, yet can't always say what 
they are! Only by taking time on assessment 
can these prejudices be relaxed. 

In this respect, your regular hi-fi system 
'conditions' your expectations of what 
sounds natural and right. Even if your sys
tem has an excessively bright sharp tonal 
balance, your ears will adjust over time so 
that the sound seems 'correct'. 

Unfortunately, this'll make other more 
naturally balanced hi-fi systems sound dull 
and thick by comparison. To get your bear

ings, you need a 
true reference: 
listen to live 
acoustic instru
ments, and com
pare the tonal 
balance to that of 
your hi-fi. You 
might not like the 
sound of live 
instruments at 
first, but it's sure 
to grow on you. 

As far as my cur
rent system's con
cerned, most of 
it's so old now 
that it's gone past 

the run-in/burn-in stage - indeed, some 
parts are probably approaching burn-out 
and blow-up! A second-hand EAR 859 inte
grated valve amp was my last major 
upgrade, some 18 months ago. Otherwise, 
things have stayed pretty much the same 
for the past three or four years. And (terri
ble thought), with the possible exception of 
the 859, virtually every active component I 
use is now obsolete ... 

Does it matter? I like the sound: it's musi
cally engaging, detailed and dynamic, but 
natural and pleasing to listen to. And, 
perhaps because the individual compo
nents are a few years old and 'used to one 

I 
another', the sound has excellent day-to-day 
consistency- a characteristic which in the 
past proved rather elusive. 

HIGHLIGHTS OF NEXT MONTH ' S  ISSUE ... 

LOUDSPEAKER MEGA TEST 

Messrs Miller and Messenger test a baker's dozen of 

the latest loudspeakers costing between £500 and 

£1,500. We've got some gorgeous models to choose 

from, including the Acoustic Energy 120SE, Indigo 

Three, Mission 782, B&W Nautilus 805 and Tannoy R3. 

HOT STUFF 

Those of you who enjoyed the old Sessions section -

one-off reviews that come outside the High End remit, 

154 HI-FI CHOICE 

but can't wait for group testing -will be glad to know 

it's back in the form of an expanded Heat Seekers 

section, next month including the Cyrus DAD3Q 24 CD 

player, Pioneer's CD-RW recorder and the NAD 000. 
DIGITAL RADIO RETURNS 

After several false starts we've finally managed to coral 

three DAB tuners for a first group test of the breed. 

• All this and more can be found in the February 

issue, on sale from Thursday 27 January. 



Prices range from £10 to £1o,ooo. Ask your hi-fi retailer for the Sennheiser that's right for you. 

That's it - "Sen-hi-zer"! 

rzJ SE 1\11\1 HE IS ER bringing music to your ears 
For more information call us on 01494 551571 

Fax: 01494 551549 E-mail: info@sennheiser.co.uk Website: www.sennheiser.co.uk 

Sennheiser UK Ltd, FREEPOST, High Wycombe, Bucks HP12 3BR 
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